
Apple System 7.0 seeks 

window opportunity 

JAMES DALY 

CUPERTINO, Calif. Apple 
Computer, Inc. will deliver 
2-year-old promise next Monday 
when releases System 7.0, 
snappy rejuvenation that will 
serve fresh ammunition the 
company’s battle with Microsoft 
Corp.’s Windows 3.0 environ- 
ment. 

The new package Apple’s 
first major operating system up- 
grade for the Macintosh line 
almost three years boasts 
variety improvements, includ- 
ing revamped scalable font 
technology 
Other highlights include multi- 
tasking, file sharing, virtual 
memory, 32-bit addressing and 
improved Help capabilities. 

Packing System 7.0 with fea- 
tures, however, had its price: 
Apple missed its original deliv- 
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ery date more than one year. 

The delay realigns System 
7.0’s mission one combat- 
ing the enormous popularity 
Windows 3.0, 
“System 7.0 will help preserve 
Apple’s installed base, but 
was out when was supposed 

out, might have helped slow 
the incursion said 

Continued page 109 

Tools bring new life 

DOS Release 5.0 

JAMES DALY 

Two years after forecasting the 
demise DOS, Microsoft Corp. 

the final stages producing 
major upgrade the resilient 

operating system, reinvigorat- 

Near-term directions 

features long desired users 

Apple 
File-sharing between 
Appletalk-connected Macs. 
Pop-up Help facilities. 
Truetype font display. 
Store files more than one 
location. 
Virtual memory support, 
32-bit addressing. 
Multitasking that allows 
several applications run 
simultaneously. 

Operating system upgrades from Apple and 
Microsoft are said have number key 

Microsoft 
Ability address memory 
above 640K. 

upper high memory. 
Enhanced DOS shell 
resembling Windows file 
manager. 
Text editor and new utilities. 

finds profit with balance 
technology and business 

SALLY CUSACK 
STAFF 

WESTBORO, Mass. Defying 
the gloomy predictions ana- 
lysts, Data General Corp. has 
racked two consecutive prof- 
itable quarters, culminating re- 
cently $19.2 million profit af- 
ter almost six years red ink. 

However, analysts and users 
are waiting see DG’s modest 
string victories the real Mc- 
Coy simply carefully crafted 
illusion financial health. 

They are also watching see 
Ronald Skates, DG’s president 

and chief executive officer, and 
Senior Vice President Thomas 
West may have overcome ini- 
tial distrust one another 
create the financial and techno- 
logical balance that has long 
eluded DG. 

With the departure compa- 
founder Edson Castro ear- 

lier this year, West the second 
most visible person 
head the Advanced Systems 
Development Group. 

Allowing that was “‘never 
William 

Continued page 

Put away the red ink 

announced June New York. 

DOS 5.0 will offer several ad- 
vantages over the problematic 
and highly criticized DOS 4.0, in- 
cluding expanded utilities, en- 
hanced Windows performance 
and increased memory-manage- 
ment capabilities. The update 
expected priced less than 
$100 when unveiled. 

Since last fall, more than 
7,000 beta-test users worldwide 
have tinkered with DOS 5.0, 
product originally deemed un- 
necessary with the introduction 

OS/2. thing learned 
from the success Windows 
that DOS Microsoft Vice 
President Brad Silverburg said. 
“There will Version 6.0 and 
Version 7.0 well DOS has 

Early users DOS 5.0 said 
they found not only stable and 
reliable but also quantum leap 
over earlier editions. 

Continued page 109 

Data General Corp. Chief Executive Officer Ronald Skates has turned 

— 
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Source: Data General Corp. 

the company’s fortunes back the black 

CW Chart: Doreen St. John 

Novell’s impact narrow wide area 
JOANIE WEXLER 
and JIM NASH 

growing number firms 
construct corporatewide 
works, Novell, Inc. outfitting 
its Netware network operating 
system with wide-area accoutre- 
ments. 

While users are encouraged 
such moves multiprotocol 

support Novell servers and 
network domain naming service, 
many complained that several 
loose ends are dangling No- 
vell’s enterprise support. 

Last June, Novell announced 
Netware 386 Communication 
Services, application program 
interface between the Netware 
operating system and Netware 
Loadable Modules, applica- 
tions. 

owever, until Communica- 
tion Serv ices ships, don’t con- 
sider the positioning Netware 
386 enterprisewide net- 
work operating system true 
statement,” said Ray Chandler, 

senior network consultant the 
Arco Oil and Gas Co. research 
center Plano, Texas. 

Novell said expects the in- 
terface support much its 
high-end connectivity among 
personal computer networks and 
from networks hosts. Users 
and industry analysts have said 
the first module for the interface 
will Netware for IBM’s Sys- 
tems Application Architecture, 
which sources and outside 
Novell said will delivered this 
month (see story page 51). 

Novell’s strategy behind its 
push for enterprisewide status 
can summed integra- 
tion, said John 

Continued page 107 

‘All systems go’ for desktop seeks 
define 

user rights 
MICHAEL ALEXANDER 

AUSTIN, Texas The Elec- 
tronic Frontier Foundation 
funding lawsuit against the fed- 
eral government that some legal 
experts said will the first test 

whether constitutional pro- 
tections apply electronic bul- 
letin boards and the privacy 
electronic mail. 

Privacy issues 

Prodigy on-line service 
says doesn’t review file 
that contains fragments 
from user disks. Page 

The EFF advocacy 
group co-founded Mitch Ka- 
por, who co-founder Lotus 

Development Corp., and John 
Barlow, and author. 

you are poor bulletin 
board operator, you don’t know 
ultimately whether you have the 
same panoply constitutional 
rights that print journalist 
has,” said Sheldon Zenner, at- 
torney Katten, Muchin Za- 
vis Chicago. puts you 
some risk. From bulletin board 
operator’s perspective, this 
precedent-setting 

“What think the EFF has 
done is, effective and timely 

Continued page 

INSIDE 
It’s sale days DEC, with 
the computer maker slashing 
prices for VAX 6000 sys- 
tems and upgrades 18% 
69%. Page 

Norking overtime: The 
U.S. Department Labor 
isn’t finished with the pro- 
grammer overtime pay con- 
troversy, judging public 
comments about it. Page 

Product Spotlight 
beyond the glitz the true 
usefulness superservers. 
Page 73. 
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Inquiring minds want 
know: But even they don’t, 
Prodigy users are inadver- 
tently being made privy 
anonymous personal data. 

Just George Washing- 
ton chopped down the cherry 
tree, DEC has taken 

its VAX 6000 price list 
though the results have 

been anything but disastrous. 

Signet passes the bur- 
den responsibility for its 
and networking groups onto 
the willing shoulders out- 
sourcer EDS. 

The computer industry 
claims what’s confusing not 
the overtime law but rather 
the law backer, the Labor 

Department. 

Vendors imaging ap- 
plications are feeling hot! hot! 
hot! result the enthu- 
siasm users the AIIM 
conference last week. 

Central Point Soft- 
ware’s Tools upgrade 
numbers several Windows- 
compatible applications 
among its more than 100 en- 
hancements. 

107 Users are question- 
ing whether Novell’s pend- 
ing end-user team support 
program time-saving 
wonder buck-passing 
scheme. 

108 Those expecting the 
guillotine fall NCR’s line 

Motorola-based Tower 
minicomputers were disap- 
pointed when NCR officials 
gave least their verbal sup- 
port last week the line’s 
ongoing reign. 

THIS 
SSUE 

Quotable 
thing 

learned from 
the success Win- 
dows that DOS 
lives.” 

BRAD SILVERBURG 
MICROSOFT 

DOS 5.0. See story page 1. 

SYSTEMS 
SOFTWARE 

IBM’s jazzy new 
AS/400 models may 
grabbing more than 
enthused users: They require 
costly memory upgrades. 

PCs 
WORKSTATIONS 

are dreaming the possible 
dream their Intel 
1486SX-based systems be- 
coming the new desktop 
standard. 

Technology Analysis: 
Laserjet and IBM’s 

Laserprinter receive high 
marks from reviewers for 
price and flexibility. 

NETWORKING 

While Novell’s prom- 
ise SAA server capable 

holding 1,000 concurrent 
IBM host sessions almost 
one year old, the product has 
yet appear. 

The 5th Wave 

JOURNAL 

The only thing retiring 
about Horace Deets, 

technology addict and head 
the American Association 
Retired Persons, his 

personality. 

COMPUTER 
INDUSTRY 

The best-laid plans 
Index went oft astray, but its 
merger this year with Sage 

fulfilling its vision being 
complete tool set provider. 

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT 

network server 
varieties are making you 
dizzy, look superservers 
and RISC servers may 
provide some needed 
insight. 

DEPTH 

Deciding 
distributed? Find out about 
the two DBMS approaches 
you can take. George 
Schussel. 

DEPARTMENTS 

108 News Shorts 

Advanced Technology 
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Calendar 

Computer Careers 

100 Marketplace 

104 Education Training 

106 Stocks 

110 Trends 
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EXECUTIVE BRIEFING 
The future may now for future 

desktop operating systems. Develop- 
ments are breaking the various arenas. 
The two-year wait for the new release the 
Apple Macintosh operating system, System 
7.0, expected end next week when that 
software introduced. Page The latest 
edition Microsoft’s MS-DOS, scheduled 
for release next month DOS 5.0, has been 
beta-tested about 7,000 users, some 
whom say DOS 5.0 offers much what you 
would get with OS/2. Page Speaking 
OS/2, IBM has sooner cleared some 
the confusion about where going with 
OS/2 Release 2.0 than people have started 
questioning what IBM will about so- 
called portable OS/2. Page 109. 

There are two approaches distrib- 
uted DBMSs: distributed DBMSs, 
which support location transparency, and 
client/server DBMSs, which not. Which 
one right for your distributed computing 
needs? The former best for firms with 
physically separate but logically integrated 
processing setups, while the latter works 
well high-performance, high-transaction 
rate situations. Page 81. 

size the crowds may 
have been, what made the 
Association for Information 
and Image Management con- 
ference interesting last week 
was the attitude the attend- 
ees: Users were actually look- 
ing buy equipment. Page 
10. 

Superserver sales are 
forecast grow leaps 
and bounds during the next 
couple years, but most con- 
sultants say the software isn’t 
ready take advantage 
their power. Meanwhile, 
RISC servers have super- 
servers beat terms per- 
formance. Page 73. 

pair privacy cases 
moved into the limelight 
last week. First, operators 

the Prodigy service ac- 
knowledged that they had the 
technical ability read some 
private files users’ PCs, al- 
though officials say Prodigy 
has never done so. Page 
Then, lawsuit was filed 
against federal law enforce- 
ment officials with the back- 
ing the Electronic Frontier 
Foundation, claiming 
electronic bulletin board com- 
munications are protected 
the First Amendment’s free- 
dom speech provision. 
Page 

MBA candidates afe 
due get greater expo- 
sure computers busi- 
ness schools move 

those future corporate lead- 
ers how information technol- 
ogy plays role all facets 
modern commerce and busi- 
ness. Page 65. 

That programmer over- 
time pay controversy 
still not settled. Federal offi- 
cials drafted regulations 
March effort carry 
out the law passed Con- 
gress last year that limited 
overtime opportunities for 
programmers. the time 
the period for public com- 
ment 
closed last week, several or- 
ganizations had found fault 
with the new rules. Page 

Signet Banking Corp. 
made its outsourcing 
plans official last week, 
signing operations man- 
agement and systems devel- 
opment pact with EDS. The 
Virginia-based bank hopes 
save $137 million during 
10-year period. Page 

On-site this week: Fi- 
nancial Guaranty Insurance 
Co. hopes turn its years 
sweat and toil new sys- 
tem into company profits 
marketing its downsizing 
knowledge through consult- 
ing group. Page 45. The 
New York City Department 

Environmental Protection 

million’ per year 
and provide better service 
through 
network. Page 51. 
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File data upsets Prodigy users 
Some customers find text from other programs on-line service data file 

CHRISTOPHER LINDQUIST 

Some Prodigy users may have 
been looking over their shoul- 
ders for Big Brother after they 
examined file created the 
on-line service’s software and 
discovered text from personal 
documents and programs. 

Recent published reports and 
messages several electronic 
bulletin boards indicated that 
some subscribers the service 
have found fragments pro- 
gram source code, letters and 
text from other programs the 
STAGE.DAT file that Prodigy 
creates the user’s disk part 

its installation process. 
Representatives Prodigy 

Services Co., joint venture 
IBM and Sears, Roebuck and 

User rights 
FROM PAGE 

way, raised critical constitution- 
questions about computer 

said Marc Rotenberg, the 
Washington, D.C., office direc- 
tor Computer Professionals 
for Social Responsibility. 
have taken head-on the govern- 
ment’s contention that hackers 
are breeding ground for com- 
puter 

Attorneys for Steve Jackson 
and three other plaintiffs filed 
civil lawsuit last week federal 
district court here alleging that 
federal authorities violated the 
Privacy Protection Act 1980, 
the Electronic Communications 
Privacy Act and the First and 
Fourth Amendments the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Jackson the president 
Steve Jackson Games, Inc., 
small publisher fantasy role- 
playing games whose business 
was raided federal authorities 

March 1990. The other plain- 
tiffs are New Hampshire resi- 
dents Elizabeth McCoy, Walter 
Milliken and Steffan O’Sullivan, 
who said they were users 
minati, electronic bulletin 
board system operated Steve 
Jackson Games. 

Named the suit five 
counts were the United States 
America; the U.S. Secret Ser- 
vice; Timothy Foley and Barbara 
Golden (both special agents 
the Secret Service Chicago); 
William Cook, assistant 
attorney Chicago; and Henry 
Kluepfel, district manager 
Bell Communications Research, 
Inc. Redbank, N.J. Kluepfel 
has assisted authorities num- 
ber investigations into the ac- 
tivities outlaw hackers. 

Cook and spokesman for the 
Secret Service declined com- 
ment the case. telephone 
call Kluepfel seeking com- 

Co., acknowledged that such in- 
formation could find its way into 
the file, but they denied that the 
company was uploading exam- 
ining the data. 

“We are not interested 
anything anyone’s hard drive 

any drive anyone’s com- 
puter other than what specifi- 
cally connected with Prodigy,” 
said Steve Hein, Prodigy pro- 
gram manager. 

Harold Goldes, another Prod- 
igy program manager, said the 
bits text that were discovered 
could have appeared two 
ways. First, when the installa- 
tion program creates the STA- 
GE.DAT file, data present the 
computer’s memory could in- 
corporated into the file. in- 
stalling Prodigy after leaving 
word processing application 

ment was not returned. 
Secret Service agents raided 

Steve Jackson Games Austin 
March 1990 and seized 

personal computers (including 
one used operate Illuminati), 
data disks and several other 
items. The agents also seized 
disks containing Generic Univer- 
sal Role-Playing System 
(GURPS) Cyberpunk, game 
book series fantasy role- 
playing books published Steve 
Jackson Games. The publication 

the book, described 
agent “handbook for com- 
puter was delayed for six 
weeks, Jackson said. 

The suit alleged that although 
neither Jackson nor his company 
was charged with any crime, the 

federal law enforcers searched 
the business without sufficient 
probable cause illegally 
seized property. Among many 
other allegations, the suit also 
charged that the seizures violat- 

First and Fourth Amendment 
protections. 

Jackson claimed have suf- 
fered more than $125,000 lost 
revenue result the raid 
and was forced lay off eight 
employees, nearly half his 
staff. Most the equipment 
some which was allegedly se- 
verely damaged was returned 
about three months later. Other 
equipment and paper copies 
GURPS Cyberpunk have not 
been returned. 

“This thing has aged and 
damn near wrecked busi- 
ness,” Jackson said. also has 
forced spend more than 
year damage control instead 

writing 
The lawsuit being led the 

Boston law firm Silverglate 
Good. The EFF picking the 
tab, which expected well 
into six figures, Kapor said. 
viously, litigation expensive, 
but we’re prepared see this all 
the way 

could result some the re- 
cently edited text, still resident 

memory, being added 
STAGE.DAT. 

Second, STAGE. 
DAT created, DOS allocates 
space the disk the file. 
Some the space overwritten 

STAGE.DAT data, but the 
rest remains its original state, 

which could include the contents 
previously deleted files. 
One privacy expert indicated 

that was highly unlikely that 
Prodigy would face any legal re- 
percussions. 

“There evidence all, 
far, indicate that Prodigy 

has ever uploaded information 
from users’ hard disks, there 

indication any privacy 
problem,” said Marc Rotenberg, 
director the Washington, 

office Computer Profes- 
sionals for Social Responsibility. 

However, Richard Sota, 
deputy district attorney the 

Consumer Protection Division 
the Los Angeles County District 
Attorney’s office, confirmed that 
his department currently in- 

Prodigy concerning both its elec- 
tronic mail policy and the more 
recent concerns the STAGE. 
DAT files, although could re- 
lease details. Sota said 
“significant Prodigy 
users had called complain 
about the service. 

Goldes said utility currently 
being written Prodigy will al- 
low its subscribers erase all 
non-STAGE.DAT information 
from the files. Hein indicated 
that user questions are being an- 
swered they are received, but 

was adamant stating that 
Prodigy did not believe there 
was problem. people 
are fearful, but there are abso- 
lutely grounds for 

NRA’s ‘instant check’ 
computer system nixed 

MITCH BETTS 
STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. For 
years, the National Rifle Associ- 
ation (NRA) has been trying 
defeat gun-control legislation 
promoting nationwide comput- 

system that could instantly 
check the criminal 
history gun buy- 
ers. But last week, 
the NRA’s computer 
plans 

wounded. 

wily political battle 
over gun-control 
legislation, NRA opponents re- 
leased draft congressional 
study that concluded would 
take five years develop 
workable computer system be- 
cause state criminal histories are 

bad shape and only partially 
automated. The U.S. Depart- 
ment Justice said the same 
thing 1989 study [CW, Dec. 

The NRA pushing its 
stant check’’ bill alterna- 
tive the so-called Brady bill, 

CORRECTIONS 

photo the story “The road 
lower fuel [CW, April 

was incorrectly identified 
Hunt, Inc.’s Thomas Sanderson. 
The photo company founder 

Hunt. 

“Third-party software helps 
maximize RS/6000 
April 15], the Lebanon, N.H., 
software vendor was incorrectly 

COMPUTERWORLD 

which requires seven-day wait- 
ing period for handgun buyers. 
(The bill named for James Bra- 
dy, the former White House 
press secretary who was wound- 

gunfire during assassi- 
nation attempt former Presi- 
dent Ronald Reagan 1981.) 

Rep. Edward Feighan (D- 
Ohio), sponsor the 
Brady bill, said the 
draft report Con- 
gress’ Office 
Technology Assess- 
ment shows that the 
NRA proposal 
really phony alter- 
native that can’t 
implemented 

time the near and 

screen.” 
The NRA countered that its 

proposal, which mandates the 
creation felon identification 
system for use the point 
sale, has already proved work- 
able two states: Virginia and 
Florida. 

According the NRA, the 
draft the study riddled with 
errors because was released 
prematurely. 

identified Computer Micro- 
systems, Inc. The correct com- 
pany name Corporate Micro- 
systems, Inc. 

The maker the Micro Control 
package used Turner Corp. 
Stamford, Conn.-based IMRS, 
Inc., not IRMS, stated 
“Turner rebuilds PCs” [CW, 
April 
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tps IBM-compatible mainframe. 

Both were tests gigabyte 

354 tps 
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Prices cut VAXs, upgrades 
MARYFRAN JOHNSON 

MAYNARD, Mass. Beset 
faltering sales its premiere 
line minicomputers, Digital 
Equipment Corp. took 
the VAX 6000 price list last 
week, chopping costs 18% 
69% for new systems and up- 
grades. 

“This great for customers. 
It’s about said Dennis 
Morris, information service 
manager the Lee County 
Board County Commissioners 

Fort Myers, Fla. The county 
poised upgrade its VAX 6000 

410 and buy new Model 
500 run countywide criminal 
justice system, and the price cuts 
surfaced the perfect moment, 
Morris said. 

$150,000 $200,000, and that 
may put position where, 
with additional $100,000, 
could get another VAX 9000 

instead,” Morris 
said. and other customers 

said they expect DEC follow 
the VAX 6000 repricing with 
corresponding drop VAX 
9000 prices, which would bring 
entry-level prices for that line 
well below $900,000. 

Industry analysts agreed that 
price cuts are likely for the VAX 
9000s, which will introducing 

midlife this summer 
with 20% better performance. 
Yet the mainframe business has 
been agonizingly slow for DEC, 
which expected sell least 
100 systems last quarter but 
sold only about 70. 

DEC officials have acknowl- 
edged that revenue from the 
VAX 6000 series has been “‘dis- 

during the past few 
quarters, and analysts said the 
Model 500s have also been 
tough sell. Smaller systems such 

the VAX 4000 client/server 
computers are reportedly selling 
well, but their profit margins are 
much narrower than the high- 
end VAXs. 

The price cuts the VAX 
6000 Model 500s ranged from 

18% 37%, bringing the cost 
bracket for those six models 
down $186,000 $561,000. 
For users who want upgrade 
their VAXs from Model 300s 
and 400s the high-end 500s, 
the costs were reduced 

Pricing perks 

more startling 34% 69%. 
DEC also announced avail- 

ability three- and four-vector 
processors for the Model 500s, 
ramping its supercomputer- 
like capabilities. The pro- 
cessors, each paired with scalar 
processor, cost $26,611 each. 

slow economy and hesitant 
high-end buyers were the key 
factors pushing DEC improve 

Price reductions the VAX 6000 line have made easier purchase 
new system well upgrade existing one 

VAX 6000 Old price 

Model 560 $811,000 

Model 530 $523,000 

Model 510 $227,000 

Percent 
New price 

$561,000 31% 

$336,000 36% 

$186,000 18% 

VAX 6000 upgrades Percent 

Model 510 520 46% 

Model 410 $90,000 30% 

310 320 $127,000 $40,000 69% 

Prices are U.S. list prices and include the cost of the VMS operating system license 
with a one-year product warranty 

CW Chart: Doreen St. John 

the price/performance the 
VAX 6000s, said Pauline Nist, 
group engineering manager for 
the line. goal motivate 
those people still sitting the 
fence about spending this 
she said. 

While DEC has sold 15,000 
VAX 6000s since their mid- 
1988 debut, IBM has moved 
more than 100,000 Application 
System/400 midrange systems 
during that same time frame. 
However, DEC officials denied 
any connection between the 
firm’s price-cutting action last 
week and the April introduc- 
tion new, aggressively priced 
AS/400s. 

The DEC bureaucracy simply 
cannot move that quickly, Nist 
said. Analysts said DEC was 
forced act because its sales 
force was losing more competi- 
tive battles over price. 

and DEC are both go- 
ing after the same new business, 
and would guarantee that users 
will see discounting top 
these price cuts,” said Karlyn 
Kilroy, analyst Technology 
Investment Strategies Corp. 
Framingham, Mass. def- 
initely like the price 

DEC releases low-end Unix machine enters contract with 
EDS for outsourcing service MARYFRAN JOHNSON 

STAFF 

MAYNARD, Mass. Digital 
Equipment Corp. unveiled its lat- 
est low-end Unix-based worksta- 
tion last week, advertising the 
system the first machine 
comply with the Advanced Com- 
puting Environment (ACE) 
guidelines. 

Industry analysts dismissed 
the ACE connection market 
posturing DEC’s part, saying 
the machine had been the 
pipeline for months anyway. 

“Digital didn’t have change 
much make ACE-compliant 
product,” said Terry Shannon, 

analyst International Data 
Corp. Framingham, Mass. 
“The only real difference with 

this system the CPU sits ona 
daughterboard, which makes 

Dual strategy 
The 1-month-old ACE alliance 

computer vendors led 
DEC, Compaq Computer Corp., 
Microsoft Corp., Mips Comput- 

Systems, Inc. and The Santa 
Cruz Operation backing 
dual-desktop strategy support 
personal computers based In- 
tel Corp.’s 80386 and chips 
and reduced instruction set com- 
puting systems based Mips’ 
R3000 chip. 

The Decstation 5000 Models 
120 and 125, priced $6,495 
and $8,495, respectively, are 
based the Mips R3000 chip 
and run DEC’s Unix operating 

predicts larger 
membership future 

SAVAGE 
STAFF 

SAN FRANCISCO Members 
the Advanced Computing En- 

vironment (ACE) consortium 
promised last week that more 
vendors will soon sign for the 
consortium’s version future 
computing culture. ACE mem- 
bers revealed more details the 
group’s product plans and strate- 

gy. 
“There will more com- 

panies, with the highest interest 
coming from companies,” 

said Jim Billmaier, vice president 
software marketing Mips 

Computer Systems, Inc. 
The consortium, headed 

Digital Equipment Corp., Com- 
Computer Corp. and Mips, 

panies that have each committed 
standards for high-end per- 

sonal computers and worksta- 
tions. 

ACE will provide least four 
versions ACE operating 
system, according Gary Sti- 
mac, senior vice president sys- 
tems engineering 

system variant, Ultrix 4.2. 
The ability upgrade Dec- 

station 2100s and 3100s this 
new low-end Decstation 5000 
more likely pique customer in- 
terest than the ACE connec- 
tion, said Ken Krallman, MIS di- 
rector Carleton Technologies, 
Inc. Orchard Park, N.Y. 

“That board the key the 
whole product,” Krallman said. 
“Instead talking about $8,000 

$10,000 for change work- 
station, you can start giving 
these boxes some lifetime with 

Some customers were glad 
see DEC supporting the ACE ini- 
tiative publicly, however, be- 
cause ACE will provide clear 
migration path for their current 
Ultrix applications. 

There will reduced instruc- 
tion set computing and oper- 
ating system version from The 
Santa Cruz Operation well 
Microsoft Corp.’s OS/2 3.0 for 
the two platforms. Other operat- 
ing systems may also consid- 
ered. 

With the wide choice and in- 
teroperability promised ACE, 
Donald Gaubatz, group manager 
for workstation engineering 
DEC, said expected consum- 
ers buy from one vendor rath- 

than picking among the offer- 
ings. said expected that 
vendor DEC. 

Gaubatz’s comment was simi- 
lar comments from other ACE 
members. 

The consortium members are 
working together loosely 
achieve common goal. 
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ELISABETH HORWITT 

RICHMOND, Va. Signet 
Banking Corp. signed contract 
last week that outsources its in- 
formation systems and network- 
ing operations, well key 
systems development 
tives, Electronic Data Sys- 
tems Corp. (EDS). 

Outsourcing seemed the right 
decision, the state 

banking today, with the real- 
estate environment, bank per- 
formance and the need mini- 
mize the risk not being able 
accomplish the objectives 
time,” said William Dieter, exec- 
utive vice president the bank’s 
Systems and Operations Ser- 
vices Group. 

The bank anticipates saving 
approximately $137 million 
hardware, software and systems 
support costs during the next 
years, Dieter said. The second 
major benefit expected from out- 
sourcing, added, slicing 
about two years off the time 
takes implement certain stra- 
tegic systems initiatives. 

Signet chose EDS over IBM 
and Systematics, Inc. its 
chief competitors the bidding 
process, according Ladd Wil- 
lis, managing vice president 
First Manhattan Consulting 
Group New York. First Man- 
hattan was brought early 
advise the bank during the out- 
sourcing evaluation process. 

“One our up-front qualifi- 
cations was for someone with ex- 

perience financial services and 
banks our size,” Dieter said. 
“EDS has had many years ex- 
perience with such companies, 
most recently with First Fidelity 

One initiative undertak- 
involves integrating the 

bank’s disparate collection ap- 
plications onto single software 
platform. EDS proposed migrat- 
ing existing applications Soft- 
ware Alliance Co.’s Reliance 
2000 application set over peri- 

said. 

Other issues 
EDS will also take responsibility 
for Signet’s planned migration 
from combination Unisys 
Corp. and IBM hosts IBM 
computers. EDS will assume 
Signet’s existing Unisys leases 

the bank will not have wor- 
about how phase its 

purchases, according Willis. 
The contract calls for the 

bank’s employees re- 
hired EDS, which will assume 
operation the bank’s data cen- 
ter here. Jobs were guaranteed 
for all 270 employees, but ap- 
proximately 10% have opted 
retire, leave take jobs else- 
where the company, Dieter 
said. 

The bank’s information ser- 
vices group had recommended 
November 1990 that manage- 
ment evaluate the potential 
benefits outsourcing over in- 
house development [CW, Dec. 
10, 
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NEWS SHORTS 
Electronic medical records pushed 
The National Academy Science’s Institute Medicine, 
based Washington, D.C., published major study last week 
that urged the health care industry convert the traditional 
medical chart computer-based patient record. The study 
revealed that computerized records would provide numerous 
advantages over paper records which are often inaccurate, 
illegible missing but the conversion will require privacy 
safeguards, data-exchange standards, common data dictio- 
nary and some way for doctors, nurses and other hospital per- 
sonnel enter the data easily. 

IBM licenses package 
IBM has licensed Hewlett-Packard Co.’s Softbench and Encap- 
sulator software for the technical software development mar- 
ket. IBM will reportedly port these over its AIX operating 
system and integrate various third-party packages work 
within the framework. Although time frame was given 
when this will happen, IBM marketing manager said will 

soon. 

Supra ported Unix platforms 
One week after bringing its SQL-based Supra relational data- 
base IBM’s RISC System/6000 under the AIX version 
Unix, Cincom Systems, Inc. announced last week the availabil- 
ity Supra for The Santa Cruz Operation’s (SCO) Unix. The 
Cincinnati-based software firm, which also has versions Su- 
pra for Sequent Computer Systems, Inc.’s and Sun Microsys- 
tems, Inc.’s. Unix, well OS/2, MS-DOS and IBM and Digi- 
tal Equipment Corp. proprietary operating systems, said the 
SCO Unix version ranges price from $1,500 $100,000, 
depending system configuration and modules. 

Mazzola promoted 
McDonnell Douglas Systems Integration Co. has new leader: 
John Mazzola, 47, formerly vice president and general manag- 

the manufacturing and engineering division, was appoint- 
president the St. Louis systems integration subsidiary 

last week. replaced departing President Mark 
who was named vice president/general counsel McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. March. 1990, the systems integration sub- 
sidiary had revenue $271 million. 

Threadz, Metz merger 
Threadz Software Design Group, Inc. does File F/X utilities; 
Metz Software does shareware. They both Microsoft 
Corp.’s Windows, and last week, they are doing sin- 
gle company. The merger the two Redmond, Wash.-based 
utilities vendors takes their 5-month-old strategic alliance one 
step further. The new firm hopes wed the shareware provid- 
er’s service agility the technical support and marketing 
depth retail operation, Metz President Art Metz said. The 
company will keep the Metz Software name and will feature 
former Threadz President Ralph Brenner principal charge 

business development and Metz principal charge 
technical development. All product lines will retained and 
supported, according the companies. 

Peer-to-peer product offering 
Spectrum Concepts, Inc. and Network Software Associates, 
Inc. (NSA) have teamed integrate Spectrum’s IBM 
LU6.2 file-transfer software with NSA’s packet-switching 

The resulting product, combination NSA’s 
AdaptX25 and Spectrum’ Xcom6.2, said allow the IBM 
Personal Computer AT, Personal System/2 and compatibles 
exchange files with other IBM systems over CCITT X.25 
network, using IBM’s peer-to-peer protocol. One main target 
for the product, the vendors said, Europe, where number 
companies are interested using the popular X.25-based val- 
ue-added networks link their IBM systems multivendor, 
multinational installations. 

More news shorts page 108 
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Information Builders adds 1-2-3 link 
JEAN BOZMAN 

CW STAFF 

ANAHEIM, Calif. Informa- 
tion Builders, Inc. betting 
more heavily than ever per- 
sonal computers users ride 
the downsizing wave, moving ap- 
plications development the 
desktop and leaving production 
databases larger machines. 

Last week, Information Build- 
ers told users the Fuse 
conference here that would 
provide link between Lotus De- 
velopment Corp.’s 1-2-3 Data- 
lens and mainframes running In- 
formation Focus 
application 
ware and Focnet communica- 
tions software. Pricing has not 
been set for the Datalens fea- 
ture, which scheduled ship 
during the third quarter. 

the past, Lotus users had 
extract mainframe data and 

then import into their 1-2-3 
spreadsheet,” said Jim Burn- 
ham, product line manager for 
networked applications Lotus. 

said the new method prompts 
the user select desired main- 
frame data, thus reducing the 
number steps the user must 

through. 
Information Builders, which 
promoting its PC/Focus appli- 

cation environment for client/ 
server applications, writing 
drivers for the Datalens facility. 
PC/Focus applications can al- 
ready access IBM mainframe 
data stored IBM’s DB2, IMS 
and VSAM database structures. 

Through the firm’s Focnet 
connectivity software, users 
can also tap into data stored 
Digital Equipment Corp. VAX 
machines and Hewlett-Packard 
Co. computers, among others. 

Strategy questioned 
Some industry analysts ques- 
tioned the way which Informa- 
tion Builders’ 
strategy unfolding. 
tion Builders] has lot work 

before they turn their product 
into true client/server prod- 
uct,” said David McGoveran, 
president Alternative Tech- 
nologies Santa Cruz, Calif. 
“The application front-end piece 

not designed specifically 
work with relational databases, 
and the transaction interface 
weak that does not guaran- 
tee the integrity the 
RDBMS.” 

McGoveran gave Information 
Builders high marks for its PC- 
to-mainframe connectivity and 
large user base. 

last week’s meeting, Infor- 

‘Simplified’ federal overtime 
law causes more confusion 

MITCH BETTS 
STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. When 
the U.S. Department Labor is- 
sued regulations overtime 
pay for computer-related occu- 
pations, tried clarify what 
thought was confusing law. 
Last week, the computer indus- 
try said the law was clear, but 
the Labor Department was con- 
fused. 

statute intended eliminate the 
federal requirement that em- 
ployers pay 150% overtime 
wages thousands computer 
programmers, systems analysts 
and similarly skilled workers 

Nov. 
The Labor Department and 

supporters the legislation 
Adapso and the National Associ- 
ation Computer Consultant 
Businesses (NACCB) agreed 
that the exemption applies 
programmers paid hourly and 
making more than 6.5 times the 
minimum wage, $27.63 per 
hour. 

However, Adapso and the 
NACCB said the Labor Depart- 
ment’s interim regulation, which 
implements the law, left out oth- 

key provisions intended 
Congress. They argued writ- 
ten comments filed last week 
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that Congress meant exempt 
salaried programmers, too, 
matter what they earn. 

The agency’s interpretation 
seems exempt salaried work- 

Crystal clear? 

mation Builders also showed 
not-yet-available product for the 
Apple Computer, Inc. Macin- 
tosh. Called Macfocus, the prod- 
uct combines the Macintosh’s 
graphically oriented screen icons 
and windows with the underlying 
Focus applications development 
code. Originally due intro- 
duced the time this year’s 
Fuse conference, not ex- 
pected available for several 
more months. 

Users praised Information 
Builders’ willingness address 
long list user requests from 

previous Fuse meetings. 
trying provide [Information 
Builders] with more feedback 
their products, even while the 
products are being 
said Larry Braun, outgoing 
president the national Fuse 
board. 

Information Builders made 
more than dozen connectivity 
announcements. Among them 
were support for DEC’s Digital 
Pathworks local-area network 
software, support for variety 
industry-standard graphical user 
interfaces including the Open 
Software Motif 
and Sun Microsystems, Inc.’s 
Open Look and support for 
DEC’s Mumps development lan- 

guage. 

wages for their long hours. 
The free-lance programmers 

and engineers, variously de- 
scribed job shoppers, contrac- 
tor/consultants and migrant 

said time- 
and-a-half pay for overtime work 

needed compensate them 
for the lack health insurance, 
sick leave, fringe benefits and job 
security, well the travel and 

Excerpts from the 1990 iaw overtime pay for computer-related 
occupations: 

the Secretary Labor shall promulgate regulations that 

permit computer systems analysts, computer programmers, 

software engineers and other similarly skilled professional workers 

qualify exempt executive, administrative professional 

employees such employees are paid hourly basis, they 

shall exempt only their hourly rate pay least 6.5 times 

greater than the applicable minimum wage rate ...” 

Source: Public Law 101-583 

ers only their pay exceeds the 
level $27.63 per hour. The 
Labor Department will review 
the industry comments and then 
determine whether revise its 
regulation March 11]. 

The premise the 1990 leg- 
islation that 150% overtime 
pay for computer programmers 
making $40 per hour too ex- 
pensive, and these professionals 

not need federal protection. 
However, several free-lance 

computer contractors said they 
were outraged that Congress 
had stripped them premium 

CW Chart: Doreen St. John 

hotel bills resulting from their 
transient work. 

“The law has the potential 
cost $25,000 wrote 
Michael Boling, computer 
contractor Madison, Ala. 
said independent contractors 
work amounts 
overtime” because they are usu- 
ally called when projects are 
way behind schedule. 

charging $35 $40 per 
hour with time-and-a-half rates 
for overtime, computer contrac- 
tors can “reach the elusive 

Boling said. 
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recent study over 4,000 Datamation Magazine subscribers named Oracle Oracle Financials are the first major accounting software with 1-2-3 and 

Financials the accounting software they are most likely buy this year. Macintosh-like menus. give your users unprecedented ease use. 

Which isn’t too surprising, when you consider everything they have offer. Like all Oracle products, Oracle Financials run virtually any computer you 

Oracle Financials are the first have today, will have tomorrow. 

the only clear winner” 
accounting 

complete and integrated family mainframes low cost mini- 

cross-industry accounting software computers, workstations and PCs. 

based modern relational tech- you can use the computer group 

nology. other words, the modern alternative the ineffective, unresponsive computers that makes the most sense for your company and your budget. 

accounting software built the But more than just software, Oracle provides the education, consulting and 

Whether you’re growing enterprise giant conglomerate, Oracle services maximize your success with Oracle technology. fact, over 

cials can quickly configured business the way you want. one-third the 8,000 people Oracle are devoted customer service. 

extended your needs change. All USE Call us, and register for the free Oracle 

without programming. Financials Seminar your area. 

Oracle Financials are powerful enough 
1-800-633-1073 Ext-8120 IBM 7.6 % \ 

large-scale, multi-national, decen- 

tralized accounting. large companies see why Oracle accounting for 

can use them all their international and all the growth accounting. 
Computer Associates 2.8 % 

domestic divisions, subsidiaries and 

departments. Which means everybody ASK 3.5 

gets the information they need, when they 
SSA 0.9 

PNS 0.8 
need it. Even headquarters. Software that runs al! your computers. 

OTHER 

Computer Associates 5.6 % 

SSA 2.1 

PNS 

OTHER 

Brands cited when 4,062 Datamation Magazine subscribers 
were asked “Do you have use now, you plan use initially 1990/91, 
Financial/Accounting software with your minicomputer/workstation system?* 

atta oor Oracle and Oracle Financials are registered trademarks of Oracle Corporation. See Ca, Inc. Computer Associates is a trademark of Sine. 
ee eee ees nes Machines. PNS is a trademark of Pansophic, Inc. SSA is a trademark of Systems Software Associates, Inc. 

*©Datamation Mini/Micro Survey- September 1990. Call 1-800-ORACLE1 for hardware and software requirements. “In Canada please call 1-800-668-8925 for product and seminar information. 
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Electronic imaging sizzles AIIM conference 
Technology could inspire billion hardware market 1992, analysts say 

ELLIS BOOKER 
CW STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Judging the 
crowds the Washington Convention 
Center last week, electronic document 
imaging here, and hot. 

More than 32,000 attendees came 
the Association for Information and Im- 
age Management (AIIM) conference and 
exhibition. According analysts, the real 
difference this year, compared with last 
year, was not the 23% increase the 
number visitors but their attitude to- 

ward imaging technology. 
“Consultants are longer going 

AIIM look products,” said Thornton 
May, director imaging research No- 
lan Norton Research Institute Lexing- 
ton, Mass. arriving with clients 

questions and buy 
Nolan Norton Research estimated 

there will $4.5 billion worldwide an- 
nual hardware market supporting imag- 
ing applications 1992. 

Products using Microsoft Corp.’s Win- 
dows 3.0 interface for imaging appli- 
cations were almost everywhere AIIM, 

= 

For Rent: 

and where they were not, they soon will 
be, developers said. 

“The mistake made was not [offer- 
ing] Windows client earlier said 
James Storm, president and chief execu- 
tive officer Toronto-based Imara Re- 
search Corp., whose product allows users 

store and retrieve imaging information 
over network. The developer an- 
nounced AIIM second version its 
OS/2-based imaging software that will 
support Windows. The new Imara version 
will support OS/2 the server and Win- 
dows the client. The Windows product 

More Computers, 
One Great Locale. 

Looking for the perfect spot 
puter rental Come Data Preference, 
where you'll discover panoramic view 
PCs, peripherals, minis, workstations and net 

work products. Everything you require build 
integrated computer system 

all from one source. 

And not only offer the largest variety 
the latest com- 

puter products, offer 
wide range services. 
Including full installation; 

5 574.5797 ® Southwest 

fill your com- and 
maintenance and diag- 
nostics hotline. 

meet your specific needs. 
ahead. Break new ground the 
system been looking for. Just 

Plus finance programs tailored 

call the nearest office our nationwide net 

Incorporated 

Rent Leader. From the Leader. 

Formerly leasametric Data Communications, Inc 

work sales and service staff for complete 
information our inventory 
and services. Because, 

with Data Preference, 

the the limit. 
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st 800.241 5841, 404.925.7980 © London 01 1.44.923.897000 ©1991 Data Preference Incorporated 
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expected ship August. 
number other developers private- 

said that market forces were compel- 
ling them bring forth Windows and, 
some cases, postpone work OS/2 
implementations. the same time, sev- 
eral developers said OS/2 enhancements, 
particularly the 32-bit format, are power- 
ful features for imaging tasks. 

Meanwhile, IBM staunchly defended 
its commitment OS/2 the desktop 
level although implied that the prod- 
uct will able run Windows from with- 

OS/2 satisfy customer demands. 
Multimedia often requires multitask- 

ing, and OS/2 Extended Edition ter- 
rific for that, said Mark Morin, vice 
president IBM Image Solutions. 

More broadly, Morin sketched IBM’s 
hopes for the market. “‘Within IBM,” 
said, viewed the No. op- 
portunity for the However, 
declined say what IBM’s No. opportu- 
nity is. 

Morin maintained that IBM was 
track” with its imaging product line. 
date, IBM claims, has 300 Imageplus 
customers worldwide, the majority 
which have Application System/400 im- 
plementations. 

Despite the hoopla and jockeying for 
position among vendors, current and po- 
tential users imaging technology con- 
tinued deal with real-world issues. 

was all paper, I’d imaging to- 
day,” said William Swarens, director 
the records branch for the U.S. Marine 
Corps Quantico, Va. 

However, Swarens, who manages 3.9 
million personnel records, has used paper 
and microfiche since 1979, and com- 
plained that not enough attention was giv- 

microfiche-to-digital conversion is- 
sues. 

Coming age 
However, representative many who 
felt imaging was just about mature 
enough meet their requirements was 
Geoffrey Best, information systems 
specialist Bell Atlantic Network Ser- 
vices, Inc. Freehold, 

Atlantic currently has bid out. 
Best wants link scanned images ter- 
rain maps, now paper form, exist- 
ing computer-aided design program used 

some 2,000 engineers across the tele- 
phone company’s seven-state territory. 

was potential customers such Bell 
Atlantic that lured Apple Computer, Inc. 

AIIM for the first time. The company 
had new products announce but 
rather sought visibility for its claim that 
its Macintosh the most cost-effective 
way bring images the desktop. 

believe the trajectory this in- 
dustry headed our said 
Forman, manager solutions Ap- 
ple’s large-business market group. 
added that since their introduction 
1984, Macs have had the inherent ca- 
pability show 

Elsewhere, Sun Microsystems, Inc. 
executives were busy arguing about how 
their Unix workstations are the natural fit 
for the desktop. 

Sun brought price comparisons show- 
ing that fully loaded personal computer 

outfitted with extra memory and spe- 
cial video boards and monitors can 

expensive but offer less expandability 
than Sparcstation. 

Sun claims imaging accounted for 5%, 
about $140 million, its revenue last 

year and that this market segment 
growing 40% per year for the firm. 
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The Promised LAN 

Oracle’s integrated family products lets you ORACLE works with all your existing networks. 

take everything you’ve read about client/server networks like. Novell Netware 286/386, 

systems the magazines and put use inthe Microsoft LAN Manager, Banyan 

workgroup. Combining the economy and flexibility VINES, TCP/IP, and many others. 

PCs with the performance and integrity that And goes without saying that because ORACLE 

used require mini the very minimum. supports all the front running front-ends. 

ORACLE portable. Giving you the widest Including Paradox, Lotus 1-2-3, even Dbase 

choice desktop servers: OS/2, six different UNIX applications. 

systems and shortly, both Netware and Macintosh. you can develop your own client applications 

ORACLE also lets your with Oracle’s integrated set 

existing minis and main- development tools. Including 

frames act servers powerful 4GL, screen generator, 

desktop machines. report-writer and menu generator. 

Oracle Client/Server Systems are open, portable, integrated. And here. 

But more than just software products, Oracle 

provides all the support services fully transfer 

client/server technology you. These services, 

combined with ORACLE software products, 

guarantee your technology investment. 

1-800-633-1073 Ext. 8119 

Call for more information, register for 

Oracle Client/Server Forum. been stuck 

never never LAN long enough. 

ORACLE 

Software that runs all your computers. 

©1990 Oracle Corporation. ORACLE is a registered trademark of Oracle Corporation. All trade names referenced are the service mark, trademark, or registered trademark of the respectve manufacturer Call 1-800-ORACLE1 for hardware and software requirements. 
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CHRISTOPHER LINDQUIST 

BEAVERTON, Ore. Central Point 
Software, Inc. plans deliver major up- 
grade its popular Tools personal 
computer utilities software package this 
month. 

Tools Version 7.0, announced 
today, features more than 100 enhance- 
ments, including three applications de- 
signed for use with Microsoft Corp.’s 
Windows 3.0. 

The Windows applications are Win- 
dows Backup, disk backup program that 

PCTools polishes image 
can run while other applications are being 
used; Windows Undelete, for file recov- 
ery; and Windows Launcher, which allows 
users start applications from the Win- 
dows 3.0 system menu. 

The upgrade will reportedly allow ac- 
cess all available Tools utilities from 

main menu. This addresses complaints 
from some users, who charged that previ- 
ous versions Tools were poorly in- 
tegrated, which made utility access some- 
what daunting, according Central Point 
Chief Executive Officer Michael Brown. 

The look the user interface has also 
been improved and very Windows-like, Tools Version 7.0 includes remote operation function 

including icons 
and arrow- 
shaped mouse 
pointer, 
Brown said. 

Call and Take-Control 

Thinking About 

estimated that more than half 

Think Twice. 

Express/EIS Delivers: 

today’s Executive Information Systems 

fail*. thinking aboutinstalling 

traditional EIS, think twice. 

EIS new generation 

Executive Information Systems. 

end-user computing, providing 

true analysis andissue managementfor 

executives, managers your 

organization. 

Only from Information 

Resources gives you the power EIS today. 

Onstandalone You 

data integrity, end-user flexibility, 

cooperative processing and worldwide 

support. 

Common graphical user interface (GUI) 

Smooth integration tracking, analysis 
and issue response 

Intelligent exception reporting and 
drill-down “live” data 

SQL access and transparent 
links corporate data 

Rapid implementation 

Low maintenance 
and support costs 

For free EIS 

Information Kit, 

call 617-890-8717 
(416-221-2100 Canada). 

information 
resources: 

DeLong, co-author “Executive Support Systems: The Emergence Top Management Computer Use.” 
registered trademark Information Resources, Inc. 
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Version 7.0 

modifies the 
standard 

known 

mapping” 
order en- 

hance the ap- 

user screens 

taining the in- 
herent speed 
advantages 

Call and 

Take Control 

text-based programs. 
addition, Tools 7.0 includes en- 

hanced support for Novell, Inc.’s Netware 
with, for example, the addition utilities 
that help undelete and locate files net- 
work disk drives. 

All applications are compatible with 
Windows 3.0 except for the disk defrag- 
mentation utility, which must run from 
DOS. The installation program has also 
been enhanced allow users install 
only those pieces Tools they intend 

thereby saving disk space. 
The package will reportedly priced 
$179. Registered users all prior ver- 

sions Tools will able upgrade 
Version 7.0 for $49 through July 31. 

Users competing packages products 
whose features overlap with those found 

Tools 7.0 will able purchase 
the package for $59 through Aug. 31. 

TCP/IP support 
for Decserver 300 

ELISABETH HORWITT 
STAFF 

MAYNARD, Mass. Digital Equipment 
Corp. added few more nuts and bolts 
its enterprisewide internetworking strat- 
egy last week. 

DEC delivered statement intent 
made December 1990 add Transmis- 
sion Control Protocol/Internet Protocol 
(TCP/IP) support its Decserver 300. 
Decserver 300 Version 2.0 software al- 
lows personal computer and terminal us- 
ers access DEC hosts concurrently via 
the proprietary Local-Area Transport 
protocol, DEC said. Non-DEC hosts can 
gain access via the TCP/IP terminal-to- 
host protocol, Telnet. 

Also announced last week was the 
Decrouter 150, low-end Decnet router 
that said provide the same perfor- 
mance the existing Decrouter 100 
about 60% the price. Decrouter 150 
also reportedly one the first routers 
the market support asynchronous 
and synchronous 
neously. 

DEC also enhanced its Decnet/Sys- 
tems Network Architecture (SNA) Data 
Transfer Facility (DTF), which supports 
file transfer between IBM’s SNA host en- 
vironment and variety Decnet sys- 
tems, including DEC VMS, Ultrix and 
RSX hosts and Microsoft Corp. DOS 
workstations. 

DTF Version 3.0 scheduled for re- 
lease June. 
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How Sybase Keeps 
Transpo 

Today, SYBASE work throughout 
the transportation industry. 

From American Airlines Mitsui/ 
shipping lines the CSX rail- 

road, industry giants depend Sybase 
Open Client/Server Architecture 
bring applications on-line within multi- 
vendor, multi-platform environments. 

CSX chose SYBASE when they 
needed RDBMS with distributed 
computing capabilities handle 
system-wide order processing for 
shipments worth some billion year. 

less than year, SYBASE helped 
CSX slash more than $1.5 million from 
its operating costs. And helped stream- 
line its order processing into cost- 
efficient operation capable easily 
handling 10,000 orders day. 

With its high performance and 
enterprise-wide capacity, SYBASE 
handles thousands customer orders 
received paperless faxboards, 
stored minis, processed Macs, 

and invoiced from mainframes. SYBASE 
gives CSX the ability track and 
manage the entire process full detail. 
And SYBASE open interoperability 
even lets CSX automatically utilize 
space-saving optical storage for govern- 
ment-required order archives. 

more, with its high appli- 
cation availability, SYBASE helps CSX 
provide around-the-clock customer 
service. Because backups, recoveries, 

diagnostics, transaction logic, and 
integrity changes all take place while 
applications are running. 

Today, SYBASE runs wide 
range computing platforms including 
MVS, VMS, UNIX, and OS/2, with DOS 
and Macintosh connectivity. And 
for complete information planning and 
application development services, our 
professional services division, SQL 
Solutions, designs, develops, and inte- 
grates relational systems for on-line, 
enterprise-wide computing networks. 

Seminar. 

seminar nearest you. 

find out more about SYBASE, 
just catch free Sybase Educational 

Call 1-800-8-SYBASE for the 

7 

| 

SYBASE 
Client/Server For The On-Line Enterprise 

For more information seminar reservations, call 1-800-8-SYBASE. 
© Sybase, Inc. 1991. Other company or product names may be service marks or trademarks of their respective companies. 
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People are always 

Soon lot more people will 
looking their best. Because now 
the best features the 
LaserJet printer are more 
affordable. 

The new LaserJet printer 
features HP’s exclusive Resolu- 
tion Enhancement technology. 

innovation that provides 300 
dpi print quality superior that 

ordinary laser printers. The 
printer language, with font 

scaling and HP-GL/2, brings even 
more your documents. Four- 
teen bit-mapped and eight 

internal scalable typefaces give 
you thousands options. And, 
make things even more interest- 
ing, the LaserJet produces 
patterns, shading, spirals, and 
mirror images. portrait 
landscape. 

has picked the throughput 
speed this ppm printer. Due 

considerably faster I/O rate, 
the LaserJet IIIP accepts data 
quickly your can transfer 
it.So you not only get your output 
faster, you get your screen back 
faster. The LaserJet also has 

Adobe and PostScript are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. 

Call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 2255 for your nearest authorized HP dealer. *Suggested U.S. list price. ©1991 Hewlett-Packard Company PE 12109 

anew and PCL5 
for on-the-fly typeface scaling 
and fast vector graphics. These 
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Tell them about 
the new Lasewet 

advancements mean this com- 
pact printer requires less time 
print than many laser printers 
with higher ppm rates. 

For versatility, the LaserJet 
has multisized paper tray that 
accepts various sizes paperand 
envelopes. optional 
PostScript’ cartridge available. 
And, course, the LaserJet IIIP 
compatible with all major software 
and LaserJet accessories. 

The good looks you get with the 
newest LaserJet look even 

better when you consider the 
price. Just $1,595* For faxed 
data sheet, dial (208) 344-4809 
from your FAX machine and enter 
document I.D. number 9601. Now 
everyone can add little polish 

their work. 

Peripherals 
When it’s important you. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 



profits 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 

Milton Jr., deputy manager Brown 
Brothers Harriman Co., New York- 
based financial consulting firm, said there 

focus what Data General 
does well; specifically, very narrow fo- 
cus toward the Aviion server line and pro- 
prietary 

While Milton credited Skates with 
bringing element financial discipline 

the company, cautioned that go- 
ing rough road ahead competi- 
tion the workstation and server market 
intensifies. 

Skates came four years ago 
senior vice president finance and ad- 

NEWS 

ministration. Under his direction, the West recalled. was 
company slimmed down 
ployees fiscal 1987 
its current 8,500. 

Several projects 
have also been aban- 
doned, most notably 

DG’s foray into the 
telecommunications 
field much publi- 
cized venture with the 
Nippon Telegraph and 
Telephone Corp., code- 
named Asparagus. 

Ron [Skates] 
arrived here, had 
gone through lot 
hard times, and 
weren’t making any 

from 15,685 em- 

West said and Skates had 

Imagine Tool 

clear light the end the tunnel, and 
definitely had need for 
law and 

West acknowledged 
that was difficult 
see pet projects, includ- 
ing fault-tolerant line 
and desktop strategy, 

the 
didn’t 

understand each other 
well,” said his re- 
lationship with Skates. 
Noting that they had 
overcome stereotypes 

counters and 
arrogant 
West said was painful 

That Makes Connectivity 

Imagine NOMAD. 
For transparent data access and cooperative 

across platforms. track record 

spells success. NOMAD makes 

connectivity easy. 

NOMAD users have been developing cooperative 

applications since 1988. users can reach out 

the data they need for the enterprise-wide solutions 

they demand. 

client/server options extend from 

OS/2 and VAX workstations LANs. DEC 

VAX and IBM mainframe hosts. With you 

have total flexibility for maximizing the value your 

hardware and software investments. Furthermore. our 

Imagine NOMAD. Imagine the Possibilities. 

This Easy. 

icon-based tool for GUI design helps make your move 

cooperative processing faster than ever before. 

NOMAD gives you unmatched power for reporting 

and analysis. Now easy tap into remote data for 

decision support with complete assurance that the 

integrity and security your data are fully protected. 

And our connections with DEC, Microsoft 

and others are just some the many reasons why 

NOMAD makes the most efficient use their 

databases. 

see how NOMAD delivers the connectivity that 

others only call MUST Software 

Member Thomson Information Technology Group 

NOMAD 1s @ regstered trademark of (3S internanonal Lid. Numerous other hardware and software products are mentioned by their trade names herein In all cases, these designations are claimed as trademarks by their respective companies. 
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find and establish dialogue. 
“Data General technologically su- 

perior company that was going dif- 
ferent Skates said recent 
interview. and half years ago, 
sat down with entire management 
team decide strategy and deter- 
mine which products fit into that strate- 

The result was focus the reduced 
instruction set computing-based Aviion 
server several strategic vertical mar- 

kets, coupled with maintenance and up- 
grades for the company’s mainstay 
minicomputer customers. 

“Looking the cost structure, 
what find little ominous the drop 
research and 

said William Sines, director 
midrange systems and server research 
Technology Investment Strategies Corp., 
Framingham, Mass.-based market re- 

search and consulting firm. 

Less R&D funding 
According Sines, monies for research 
and development have decreased from 
$35.7 million March 1990 $26.1 mil- 
lion March 1991. must watch 

make sure the cuts have not affected the 
core Sines said. 

One core business customer, Gary 
Nesmith, data processing manager Pil- 
lowtex, Inc. Dallas, said the company 
“never seemed down from 
mance, support and delivery 

“First-class technology has kept 
alive,” Skates said. job sur- 
round myself with people smarter than 

and provide them with the right incen- 
tives. have first-class team re- 
sponsible people working our goals. 

West summed his relationship with 
Skates: realize that work 
better together than against each 
other. have forged relationship 
trust the kind that usually happens af- 
ter going through hell 

Sterling regroups 
software teams 
WOODLAND HILLS, Calif. Sterling 
Software, Inc.’s Answer Systems Divi- 
sion has realigned its product inventory 
and repositioned its marketing strategy, 
combining three software development 
teams and seeking new business relation- 
ships fill the gaps its line. 

Collectively, these changes are being 
called the Corporate Applications Man- 
agement Initiative. Executives will de- 
scribe details the plan, initially outlined 

recent user conference New Or- 
leans, industry analysts and journalists 
during the next two weeks. 

“We have mapped our products 
against IBM’s AD/Cycle that users can 
map their strategy against our product of- 
ferings,” said David Weir, president 
the Answer Systems Division. are 
trying address enterprise computing, 
meaning that will support Unix and 
open systems addition our traditional 
IBM-compatible products.” 

John George, director the firm’s 
Labs Division Ottawa, said Sterling will 
rely heavily its Zim fourth-generation 
language generate code for OS/2, MS- 
DOS and Unix environments. 
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Vs, PCs 

Installed Base of | Attached Dieplay Devices' 

for the Blues 
Now they’re calling non-programmable terminal. Which 

might make you think technology has simply passed by. 

SAS Institute, see things little differently. After 

all, your mainframe—and the thousands terminals 

attached it—are the backbone your business. Not 
mention your largest single investment computing. And 

just don’t think you should have replace that invest- 
ment enjoy the interactivity environment. 

Just get the System software. 

Bring the Individual Productivity 

Only the world’s leading applications system could bring the 
look and feel SAA/CUA your mainframe...and breathe 
new life into your 3270 terminals. Just point and shoot 
gain total control over your strategic data-driven tasks: data 

access, management, analysis, and presentation. 

Pull-down menus and pop-up windows make more 

intuitive than ever take advantage the SAS System’s 
wide range applications—from report writing and 

graphics decision support and applications development. 

Let the SAS System point the way greater produc- 

tivity your mainframe...on your minicomputers and 

workstations...and your PCs running 
and Wherever you choose run the SAS System, 

get fast-and-friendly software backed expert 
technical support, consulting services, documentation, 

and training. 

All from SAS Institute Inc., one the worid’s most 

respected names software. For SAS System executive 

summary, plus details about how you can receive the 
SAS System for free trial, give call 919-677-8200. 

Canada, call 416-443-9811. 

SAS Institute Inc. 
Software Sales Department 
SAS Campus Drive 
Cary, 27513 
Phone 919-677-8200 Fax 919-677-8123 

SAS is a registered trademark of SAS Institute Inc. UNIX is a registered trademark of 
AT&T. SAA and OS/2 are registered trademarks of IBM Corp. MS-DOS is a registered 
trademark of Microsoft Corp. 

“Computer Intelligence, La Jolla, CA. 

Copyright © 1990 by SAS Institute Inc. Printed in the USA. 



was task less formida- 

ble than developing new 

drug and bringing mar- 
ket. had creative. 

Persistant. Utterly dedicated 
our goal. 

That goal was bring 

truly open computing 

pharmaceutical companies. 

using our Network 

cation Support (NAS) Envi- 

ronment for Manufacturing 

integrate departments 

diverse R&D, Quality 

Control and Production. 

people can work together 

develop new products, get 

them approved and into the 

market less time than 

ever before. 
The NAS Environment 

does integrating differ- 

ent applications well 

different computers. And giv- 

ing users the means access 

data wherever resides, 

then work with that data 

their own applications. 

Products and services 

LZ, 

ff 

~ 

based industry standards 

are the key. With them, NAS 

unites Digital systems, IBM 

NAS 
© DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 1991. FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BECOMING AN APPLICATION PROVIDER FOR DIGITAL, CALL 1-800-343-4040, EXT. PARTNER. THE DIGITAL LOGO AND VAX ARE TRADEMARKS OF DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION. 
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and machines, UNIX 

workstations, compati- 

bles, MACs, computers from 

multitude vendors. 

lets you pick the solu- 
tions that are right for you, 
then make them work with 

your existing computers. 

gives you choice 

over 1,500 leading software 

applications already written 

for NAS. More than you'll 

find any other vendor’s 

integration platform, and the 

list growing every day. 
Digital, we’re using 

NAS open our own multi- 

vendor manufacturing envi- 

ronment. Recently helped 

design and bring mar- 

ket our VAX 4000 Series 

record time. 

NAS can same for 

you. Right now. matter 

what your industry. Call 
1-800-343-4040, ext. 557. 

write Digital Equipment 

Corporation, 600 Nickerson 
Rd., Marlboro, 

Massachusetts 01752. 

> 

1BM 1S... REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION. HP IS A TRADEMARK OF HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY. UNIX IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF UNIX SYSTEMS LABORATORIES, INC. 
MAC IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF APPLE COMPUTER INC. 
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microns and microchips 

AT&T Microelectronics 
and NEC Corp. recently said 
they plan collaborate 
manufacturing process that 
quadruples the amount in- 
formation and functionality 
that today’s most advanced 
microchips can hold. The 
companies said they will de- 
velop manufacturing tech- 
nique called the .35-micron 
process that will let them etch 
lines only .35 microns wide 
into chip. The chip could 
used create disk drives 
with all the electronics 
single chip, handheld digital 
telephones and economical 
signal processing gear for 
advanced television technol- 
ogy, the companies said. 
The process slated in- 
troduced mid-1995. 

standards 

The Institute Electrical 
and Electronics Engineers, 
Inc. (IEEE) and Information 
Handling Services have 
published IEEE standards 
for computers and electron- 
ics, instruments/termino- 
logy, communications, appli- 

cations and power 
compact discs. The four-disc 
set contains the full text 
IEEE standards and illus- 
trated with charts and 
graphics. The disc set will 
offered service and up- 
dated every days, IEEE 
said. The service includes 
IHS’ worldwide standards in- 
dex. 

Hard and hardy circuitry 

Researchers North 
Carolina State University 
Raleigh and Oak Ridge Na- 
tional Laboratory Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., have devised 

method forming single- 
crystal synthetic diamonds 

base copper. The sin- 
gle diamonds were about 

square and only 500 
angstroms thick. ang- 
strom about four billionths 

inch. The finding could 
lead the development di- 
amond film transistors that 
would packed more dense- 

than silicon and run cool- 
er. The diamond film chips 
could used areas where 
heat does not allow the use 
silicon circuitry. 

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 

Visualizing cleared-off desktops 
Scientists make on-screen desktop space larger with 3-D rooms and cone structures 

MICHAEL ALEXANDER 

oday’s popular user interfaces 
are metaphors for office desk- 
tops, file cabinets and other 
items used store informa- 
tion. That worries some com- 

puter scientists because 
more users want store 
information their on- 
screen desktops but are 
finding them crowded 
the tops their desks. 

retrieval 
almost always part 

some larger process in- 
formation use,” said Stuart 
Card, computer scientist 

Xerox Palo Alto Re- 
search Center (PARC) 
Palo Alto, Calif. 
really needed from the 
point view the user 
isn’t much information 
retrieval itself but rather 
the amplification infor- 
mation-based work pro- 

Card and fellow Xerox 
PARC computer scientists 

George Robertson have 
spent three years develop- 
ing visual- 

user interface for informa- 
tion retrieval. 

There abstract 
cost associated with re- 
trieving information based 

the effort resources 
required find and access 
it. For example, the cost 
retrieving information 
stored desk low, but 
the cost retrieving 
from library high. The 
scientists are developing 
user interface they said 
they believe will help lower 
the cost retrieving infor- 
mation. 

interested methods and 
machines that would allow people 
bring task more information more 
quickly than otherwise possible,” Card 
said. 

The computer screen metaphor 
for the desktop and other office storage 
devices undergoing reevaluation be- 
cause the cost retrieving information 
escalates more elements are added. 
Put too many items desktop and 
becomes difficult identify objects and 
the information they represent. 

Computer screens are small 
impossible dedicate the space need- 

for icons all the time, Card said. 
“Our technique effectively makes the 
screen space larger than 

One solution make the display, 
but that has economic and technical 
drawbacks. Another increase the 

number desktops and enable the 
user move from one another with 
navigational aids. 

The Xerox researchers have taken 
that notion one step further with their 
development information work 
space that consists collection 
interconnected three-dimensional 

rooms. Underlying the interface 
cognitive coprocessor architec- 
ture for animation make even easi- 

spot relationships and detect 
changes the interface. Using both 
3-D perspective and interactive anima- 
tion makes possible pack the space 
more densely with information than 
would otherwise possible, Card add- 
ed. rooms are presented 3-D 
make the most use the available 
space and enable the user see the 
entire structure,” explained. “‘Ani- 
mation shifts some the cognitive load 

the perceptual system.” 
The user moves from room room 

selecting the desired 
room from pull-down menu point- 
ing with mouse room two-di- 
mensional layout the work space. 

The idea similar artificial reali- 
ty, which users immerse themselves 

COMPUTERWORLD 

computer-generated simulations. 
However, users need not don special 
gloves goggles, Robertson said. 

The information work space uses in- 
formation visualization techniques the 
scientists have dubbed tree,” 
used visualize hierarchical informa- 
tion, and used 

visualize linear informa- 
tion. 

simple cone tree, 

single, large cone with 
nodes index cards ar- 
rayed around its rim sus- 
pended its point from 
the ceiling room. From 
the cards cttached the 
rim the cone are sus- 
pended several smaller 
cones, each with its own 
set cards. The cones are 
shaded 
enough that they not 
block the view the cones 
behind them. 

When card selected 
with the mouse, the cone 
tree rotates that the se- 
lected card and each card 

the path from the 
card the top are 

brought the front and 
highlighted. 

The hierarchy pre- 
sented 3-D make the 
most use the available 
screen space and enable 
visualization the entire 
structure, Robertson said. 

demonstrate the 
cone tree’s usefulness, the 
scientists packed entire 
Unix directory, with about 

10,000 files, onto com- 
puter screen. the 
first time that anyone has 
really seen what Unix di- 

Xerox PARC scientists have developed user interface really looks like,” 
information retrieval, using collection interconnected 
3-D rooms (top) the cone tree visualize information Rotating the tree lets 

the user look relation- 
ships between cones. 

The perspective wall used dis- 
play information that arranged alpha- 
betically, chronologically some 
other linear structure, Mackinlay said. 
The information displayed 3-D 
wall divided into three sections. The 
center panel used for viewing details 
and the two adjacent panels are for 
viewing context. The vertical dimen- 
sion the wall can used visualize 
layering information space. 

The scientists said they are explor- 
ing the prospect commercializing 
their information visualizer interface 
with number unnamed vendors. 

“While the industry squabbling 
about particular desktop look and 
feel, the hardware technology mov- 

ing out from beneath that,” Card said. 
“There are wealth possibilities” for 
new interfaces, added. 

1991 



The experts say companies 
like yours will spend $240 billion 

client-server computing. 

q 
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Maybe you should start spending 

vision the future. 

Client-server computing real. 

Its the fastest growing form business 

computing since the And its rewards are 

tempting: Tremendous power for the dollar. 

Longer hardware lifecycles. Lower training 

costs. Less maintenance. Faster time-to-market. 

Better workgroup productivity. 

Some companies are even using earn 

profits areas their business that once 

drained revenues. 

the bright side. 

There also dark side. Like other tech- 

nologies that have come before it, client-server 

computing surrounded confusion and hype. 

Every major computer company has jumped 

the client-server bandwagon, each with its 

own promises and products sell you. 

Since was the first systems vendor 

devote itself completely client-server com- 

puting, it’s that also should the 

first make sense all for you. 

Here goes. 

The fourth wave. 

Those who not learn from history are doomed 

repeat it. what has been learned from the 

past half-century technology? 

the 1950s and 60s, businesses saw how 

mainframes could turn centralized data into 

competitive edge. 

the 1970s, companies learned save 

money and boost performance distributing 

data among faster minicomputers. 

the 1980s the decade all dis- 

covered how profitable computers could 

the hands managers, clerks, engineers, and 

just about anyone else who sits behind desk. 

Now, are the midst “fourth wave:” 

Client-server computing. 

Ideally, combines ease use with 

the computing power far larger systems. 

lets people locate information computers 

throughout the company without having 

few minutes. 
know where look, how get there. And 

inspires workgroups collaborate entirely 

new ways. 

These ideals are not just 

shared every vendor client-server 

computing. 

What makes Sun different how 

accomplish them: 

put the focus computing power 

wherever can you the most good the 

desktop, the server, split between the two. 

build everything into our systems 

needed for true client-server computing 

(RISC processing, multitasking, Ethernet, 

e-mail, audio, graphical user interface, and 

plenty memory and storage). 

give you simple, consistent way 

work within applications, access files, print, 

send mail, and manage network resources. 

offload processing from host comput- 

ers servers and workstations your system 

can grow without limits, and less costly 

increments. 

integrate all your company’s com- 

puters, you can draw upon the data, applica- 

tions, and processing power every computing 

resource the network. 

Thats what do. 

Now how did it. 

The luxury 

Nine years ago, when Sun began explore 

client-server computing, had huge advan- 

tage over other computer companies. 

had nothing lose. 

expensive hardware sell. proprie- 

tary networks defend. aging operating 

systems keep alive. 

was the rarest opportunities: Our engi- 

neers could literally start from scratch design 

total client-server environment. environ- 

ment that would, over time, embrace promising 

new concepts computing, such RISC 

processing, object management, digital imaging, 

and multimedia, name few. 

were free pick and choose only those 

technologies that made the most sense for client- 

server computing. And when did choose, 

chose only one: 

One operating system. One hardware plat- 

form. One networking system. One graphical 

interface. 

That way, Sun was able commit every 

person, every dollar, and every minute had 

perfecting single, integrated approach 

the client-server environment. 

Which leads another advantage Sun 

had its favor: 

starting out with completely 

open mind, ended with completely 

open technology. 

Open anything. 

From the beginning, were determined that 

Sun client-server system should able 

include the hardware, networks, and databases 

you already use. 

Today, every Sun workstation and server 

powered the SPARC® microprocessor, run- 

ning the UNIX® operating system, accessible 

the OPEN LOOK® graphical user interface, 

and linked together the ONC™ networking 

environment. 

Each these technologies was designed 

open industry standards; or, where exist- 

ing standards were found, made ours 

available the rest the computing world. 

Take UNIX, for instance. the world’s 

*Independent analysts Alex. Brown & Sons estimate that commercial and technical businesses worldwide will invest $240 billion or more this decade in the desktop computers and servers that comprise client-server technology. 



foremost multivendor, multitasking operating 

system. Every major computer company 

now offers it. Ten million people use it. And 

thousands software developers write for it. 

Our SPARC hardware platform anything 

but proprietary. More than vendors are now 

work SPARC laptops, desktops, servers, 

minicomputers, mainframes, even supercompu- 

ters. All running the same, compatible software. 

OPEN LOOK brings consistent user inter- 

face all kinds software, across all kinds 

systems. With it, applications can actually 

look and act the same way Sun, IBM, 

Digital, DOS, and Macintosh computers. 

And for networking, there are ONC 

products for all popular operating systems 

UNIX, Ultrix, AIX, Xenix, DOS, OS/2, 

VMS, MVS, VM, and Macintosh well 

for the networks made Novell, 3Com, 

and Banyan. 

Still, werent satisfied just make our 

systems compatible with your equipment. 

Making them compatible with your people 

that was the real trick. 

What you see what you get. 

Long ago, asked ourselves: 

Could people exploit the full power 

UNIX, without seeing strange messages like 

mount: Invalid argument? 

Could systems administrator manage 

integrated, multivendor network without seeing 

its underlying complexities? 

Could software developer design around 

graphical user interface, without seeing line 

its code? 

The answers are yes, yes, and yes. 

We've made client-server computing sim- 

pler for users giving them graphical inter- 

face intuitive Macintosh Windows 

3.0. Nearly 2,500 software applications run 

Sun systems growing number which are 

now committed the OPEN LOOK environ- 

ment including 1-2-3 

and others you may already using. 

We've made system administration simpler 

with SunNet™ Manager. powerful set 

tools that actually uses the network man- 

age itself. 

We've made life simpler for software devel- 

opers, too. With more than 400 Sun and third- 

party CASE tools. And with 

software, which lets designers create OPEN 

LOOK interface with few quick strokes 

mouse. 

Instead few thousand lines code. 

really worth it? 

Moving from one style technology another 

never easy matter for company. 

lot money involved. People get nervous about 

changes. Problems happen. 

The question ask yourself is: the 

rewards make all worthwhile? 

The Wall Street Journal, Mitsubishi Bank, 

New Zealand Inland Revenue, Northwest 

Airlines, Shell Oil, Xerox, NYNEX, and hun- 

dreds other respected corporations around 

the world are using Sun client-server systems 

today. This what they report: 

get more computing for the Com- 

panies find that network Sun servers and 

workstations accomplishes more work less 

time than the costlier host systems they had 

previously used. 

Were cutting costs and raising profits. For 

example, Canadian insurance Sun 

system reduced overhead expenses 

percent, and boosted profits percent. 

not only protected our investment, im- 

proved it. Existing host systems and PCs can 

put more efficient use network servers and 

clients. Offload some tasks 

other servers, and you could even prolong its 

life expectancy. 

have more reliability than ever. one 

computer the network experiences prob- 

lem, its workload can easily moved 

another machine. 

Were prisoner. The open tech- 

nologies SPARC, UNIX, OPEN LOOK, and 

ONC give companies the freedom choose 

among vendors for the price and performance 

that suit their needs. 

save fortune upkeep. Sun servers cost 

far less keep running than typical main- 

frame minicomputer. replacing their old 

timesharing system, companies could save 

enough just one maintenance pay 

the entire cost their Sun client-server system. 

The next investment ours. 

much appreciate the time you've just 

invested with us, the fact much more 

know about client-server computing. 

now wed like make small invest- 

ment you. 

Simply return this coupon, call 

1-800-233-7472, ext. 446. We'll send you com- 

plete package useful information. We'll also 

invite you meet with Sun representative. 

After reading this ad, you already know 

more about client-server computing than most 

your competitors. 

Call us, and we'll tell you the rest. 
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EDITORIAL 

European bailout 
FTER HAVING POURED billions dol- 
lars into sinkhole support inefficien- 
cy, European governments seem long 
last have realized there’s one thing 

money can’t buy: the health Europe’s ailing 
computer makers. 

Ina fiercely competitive world market where 
vendor’s success directly related how nimble 

can be, Europe’s computer companies have 
been narcoleptic comparison. 

There are two reasons for this sad state. First, 
several big vendors got direct injections from the 
public trough compensate for huge losses run 

inefficient and poorly run operations. The 
French government, for example, has diverted 
huge sums Bull for almost years. The re- 
sult? Last month, Bull reported annual ioss 
$1.2 billion. 

The second governmental prop has come the 
form government computer contracts, which 
have bestowed great favor the local producers. 

while Siemens, for example, has not benefited 
from the blatant governmental largesse that has 
propped Bull, roughly one-third its domestic 
computer sales the German government, 
according The Economist. comparison, 
major U.S. Japanese computer maker has gov- 
ernment sales even close that figure. 

addition losing prodigious sums money, 
the Europeans have been painfully slow catch 
the open systems wave, electing instead stick 
steadfastly their proprietary (and ostensibly 
more profitable) architectures. And, The 
Economist notes, the Europeans have forged 
partnerships with European governments that 
have promulgated various forms protection- 
ism, resulting, for example, European users 
paying 50% more than U.S. buyers for PCs. 
And after all this, the vendors are still awash 
red ink. 

Finally, however, the governments themselves 
are staring the local computer makers and say- 
ing mas. Last year, the cut the apron 
strings ICL, allowing its majority purchase 
Fujitsu. (The company was reportedly then disal- 
lowed from participating projects sponsored 
pan-European consortium. Apparently, not ail 

lessons have been learned.) And the French gov- 
ernment has cleared the path for the privatization 

49% just under controlling interest 
state-owned companies. 
The handwriting clear. Government bailouts 

will work better for the European computer 
makers than they did for the British carmakers. 
And any mass consumer information technol- 
ogy the government, for instance that set- 
tles for anything less than state-of-the-art equip- 
ment will only harm its own drive for greater 
efficiency. 

The real tragedy that this laissez-faire real- 
ization may come too late salvage much the 
indigenous European computer industry. 

VIEWPOINT 

LETTERS THE EDITOR 

Wrong idea 
want clarify statements 

made the Information Sys- 
tems Security Association’s con- 
ference that appeared Michael 
Alexander’s April article titled 
“Vendor security chiefs cite 
LAN, laptop 

comment that informa- 
tion security was new Hew- 
lett-Packard Co. referred last 
year’s formation corporate 
information security depart- 
ment. This department was es- 
tablished develop corporate- 
wide policy and provide more 
service local divisions they 
develop standards and practices 
for security. 

has always had controls 
place safeguard our sensitive 
information. What new the 
more active role corporate now 
takes ensuring the security 
all computer systems used 
HP. 

Sam Miller 
Information technology 

engineer 
Hewlett-Packard Co. 

Palo Alto, Calif. 

personal choice 
Marc Sokol’s recent view- 
point article mainframe pro- 
grammers April 15] was 
very interesting, but think 
was directed toward the wrong 
audience. 

been mainframe pro- 
grammer and consultant for 
more than years, and have 
yet work shop that gives 
programmer choice working 
environment. 

I’m aware some the tools 
available for use PCs. re- 
cently saw demonstration 
the capabilities the Micro Fo- 
cus programmer’s workbench, 
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and was greatly impressed. 
know what tool like that would 
allow do, but until the peo- 
ple work for provide the re- 

Bullard Jr. 
Somerville, 

Mainframe credit 
Marc Sokol, the author 
“Mainframe programmers and 
the V-8 mentality” [CW, April 
15], appears believe that 

programmers freely 
choose hardware platform for 
applications development and 
that the platform superior 

the mainframe for develop- 
ment mainframe applications. 

mainframe programmer 
with years experience with 
mainframes and minicomputers 
and five years with PCs, cannot 
support those beliefs. 

have yet meet program- 
mer who has free choice plat- 
forms. Personally, have limit- 

choice, but generally 
programmer’s dic- 
tated the corporate platform. 

What the mainframe shops 
need are compelling reasons 
migrate PCs; adding signifi- 
cant value the existing appli- 
cations development software 
tools might reason enough. 
Simply cloning the mainframe 
environment onto the obvi- 
ously not enough. 

just seems unreasonable 
categorize mainframe program- 
mers chauvinists be- 
cause the environment not 

good for mainframe applica- 
tions development the author 

should be. 
Kerry Carlin 

Capital 
Barrington, Ill. 

Litigious society 
would sue everybody, jointly 

and severally,” said David New- 
man Jr., attorney and asso- 
ciate professor electrical engi- 
neering and applied science 
George Washington University. 
This quote from article ti- 
tled liable? Just ask the 

[CW, April 15]. 
This major problem with 

society today. one wants 
take responsibility for his own 
mistakes. easier and more 
profitable sue everyone else. 
What alarming that this phi- 
losophy being advocated 
our nation’s educators institu- 
tions higher learning. 

result, product liability 
insurance can account for 
50% the cost goods; medi- 
cal doctors are refusing new pa- 
tients, and some are even quit- 
ting the profession. The experts 
are now telling that the ven- 
dor expert system can 
held liable for the misuse 
purchased system. this any 
different from Ford Motor Co. 
being sued because its product 
was used the commission 
crime? This madness might 
curtailed the self-serving ex- 
perts’ judgment was not clouded 

contingency fees. 
Jeff Pulver 

Intercomp Design, Inc. 
Neshanic Station, 

Computerworld welcomes com- 
ments from its readers. Letters 
may edited for brevity and 
clarity and should addressed 

Bill Laberis, Editor Chief, 
Computerworld, P.O. Box 9171, 
375 Cochituate Road, Framing- 
ham, Mass. 01701. Fax number: 
(508) 875-8931; MCI Mail: 

include phone number for ver- 
ification. 
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VIEWPOINT 

let this one slip away 
High-definition technology future U.S. manufacturing 

REP. DON RITTER 

are the 
verge radically 
changing the 
way transmit 
and receive visu- 

information. 
When 

combined with computer tech- 
nology and, eventually, nation- 

fiber network, high-definition 
systems (HDS), including high- 
definition television, can change 
the way all live and work. 

benchmark the evolution 
electronic goods the direction 

digital technologies. And, like 
its electronic/optoelectronic 
predecessors videocassette 
recorders, fax machines, com- 
pact discs and others driv- 
ing the state the art for num- 
ber technologies. HDS will 
integrally strategically 
linked number high-value- 
added manufacturing industries 

semiconductors, consumer 
electronics, computers and tele- 
communications, among others. 

HDS will also central 
the changing manufacturing 

base this country. simply 
cannot afford let U.S. compa- 
nies absent from the HDS 
market. This would almost cer- 
tainly provide our competitors 
with virtually unassailable ad- 
vantage the technologies that 
will underpin many tomor- 
row’s manufacturing industries. 

Manufacturing matters 
Toffler, Naisbitt and the other 

pundits are 
simply wrong when they down- 
play with 
smokestack the symbolic pe- 
jorative. Manufacturing’s pro- 
ductivity growth and quality im- 
provements are the brightest 
spots our economy. Our ex- 
ports are almost totally dominat- 

manufactured products, 
and manufacturing supports 
many the best jobs services. 
The continued renaissance the 
U.S. manufacturing sector 
critical are remain glob- 

economic power. need 
clear commitment Congress 
and the Bush administration that 

matters,” not 
more treatises how we’re be- 
coming “‘service 

Adventures the 
Soviet marketplace 

STEVE CRUMMEY 

the walls 
communism 
crumble and the 
Soviets pledge 
move toward 

my, many view 

the Soviet Union new fron- 

tus certainly agree with that 
view. immense and untapped 
market, the Soviet Union holds 
promises rapid and wide- 
spread growth. the computer 
industry, for example, the in- 
stalled base personal comput- 
ers expected grow from its 
current 400,000 million 
during the next years. 

and other companies 
attempting operate the So- 
viet Union have learned, howev- 
er, there are also great risks 
entering this truly foreign mar- 
ket. Political instabilities, pricing 
variations, copyright violations 
and cultural differences are just 
few the many challenges com- 
panies must face when attempt- 
ing enter into the Soviet mar- 
ketplace. 

Although the current political 
and economic upheaval cannot 

ignored, have found that 
most Soviet organizations are 
eager work with Western 
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companies and continue their 
move toward market economy. 
While the desire there, howev- 
er, the knowledge such 
economy not. The Soviets 
have concept competitive 
market. 

Trained order takers 

my, the Soviets have never had 
compete price, quality 

service. Creating advertising 
campaign generating sales 
lead, for example, are unknown 
tasks the Soviet Union. 
result, significant amount 
time must invested teach- 
ing basic Western business prac- 
tices. 

Structural hazards 
While the move market 
economy on, much the old 
structure remains. Even the 
most stable times, the Soviet 
infrastructure represents maze 

state committees, republic 
governments and town councils. 
Deciding which level ap- 
proach, and how, can have signif- 
icant consequences. 

For example, under tax law 
passed the Soviet parliament, 
companies pay corporate tax 
rate 45%. different law 
passed the Russian republic 
parliament calls for 38% tax. 

first, the choice seems obvi- 

also need recognize 
that some technologies and in- 
dustries are more crucial our 
country’s future than others. 
When this translated into ac- 
tion, risks being tagged with 
the no-no labels 
policy” winners and 

reality, however, the 
government picks winners and 
losers all the time. wouldn’t 
have computer industry with- 
out U.S. Department Defense 
funding for the first computers 

Satellite communications in- 
dustry without NASA. There 
are also whole government de- 
partments devoted maintain- 
ing viable U.S. national posi- 
tion food and energy. Isn’t 
time make the same commit- 
ment our manufacturing in- 
dustries? 

Recent has begun 
establish framework for 

new technology policy. For ex- 
ample, the Advanced Technol- 
ogy Program (ATP) the Na- 
tional Institute for Standards and 
Technology provides seed mon- 

help U.S. businesses collab- 
orate precompetitive, generic 
technologies with high commer- 

ous. Most companies would pre- 
fer register Russia and pay 
lower taxes. However, doing 
so, company limits itself 
working solely Russia, for 
there little cooperation among 
the other republics. addition, 
company runs the risk of- 

fending the central authorities, 
who control access banking, 
transportation and sup- 
plies, other 
things. 

Even the most 
fundamental level, busi- 

ancient and rapidly de- 
teriorating structure. 
Many the business 
mechanisms taken for 
granted other parts 

the world barely ex- 
ist the Soviet Union. 

Outside several 
major cities, mail de- 

livery 
Where there postal 
service, theft ram- 
pant. The most effec- 
tive means trans- 
porting goods hand 
delivery. For example, 
one Lotus’ dealers 
Siberia where, believe 
not, there significant amount 

business must fly six hours 
Moscow pick his orders 
1-2-3. Upon returning his 

territory, the dealer delivers the 
product his customers. 

Telecommunications consists 
1930s German telephone 

system. Placing external call 
from within the Soviet Union re- 
quires reserving international 
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cial potential. This program 
explicitly aimed technologies 
such HDS, and its budget 
the way up. 

Policy progress 
ATP signals important shift 
the administration’s technology 
policy. enables the govern- 
ment participate with the pri- 
vate sector research activities 

generic technologies that 
have the potential contribute 

broad range government 
and commercial applications. 
For example, because the De- 
fense Department needs HDS 
for broad range video appli- 
cations including targeting and 
battle management, the Defense 
Advanced Research Projects 
Agency (DARPA) 
working with the industry 
several projects aimed im- 
proving HDS and reducing its 
cost. Recognizing the impor- 
tance these efforts, Congress 
voted appropriate $125 mil- 
lion DARPA for fiscal 1991. 

During the last session 
Congress, further improvement 

the existing policy framework 
was proposed the form the 
American Technology Preemi- 
nence Act. Though not yet en- 
acted into law, the act being 
reintroduced into the current 
session Congress. 

The act would amend the 

telephone line two days ad- 
vance. Even then, doubtful 
that the call will placed, leav- 
ing company’s employees 
the Soviet Union virtually in- 
communicado with the rest 
the world. 

The nonconvertibility the 
Soviet ruble poses catch-22 sit- 
uation for Western vendors. 

Selling for dollars ensures reve- 
nues full value and the ability 

get those revenues out the 
country. However, very few So- 
viet buyers have access for- 
eign currency. Pricing rubles 
also has limitations. Aside from 
rapidly decreasing value, the 
three ruble exchange rates make 

difficult place relative ru- 
ble value product. the of- 
ficial exchange, $495 software 

ATP allowing the secretary 
commerce provide support for 
joint ventures solve generic 
technology and manufacturing 
problems emerging technol- 
ogies, including HDS specifical- 
ly. also seeks stimulate anti- 
trust law reform enable joint 
production ventures, institute 

investment tax credit for 
emerging technologies and 
create national commission 
that would study ways reduce 
capital costs for HDS and other 
emerging technologies. 

Among other provisions, the 
act would create high-resolu- 
tion systems board which would 
help coordinate the HDS activi- 
ties numerous federal agen- 
cies, monitor HDS exports from 
the U.S. guard against 

and the transfer 
HDS technology into commer- 
cial products. 

must continue take 
positive steps developing 
policy that ensures significant 
U.S. presence HDS develop- 
ment, manufacturing and pro- 
gram distribution. World eco- 
nomic leadership the 21st 
century depends it. 

Ritter, who is a seventh-term member 

of the U.S. House of Representatives (R- 

Pa.), chairs the Republican Task Force 

on Technology and Policy and is Co- 

chairman of the HDTV Caucus. 

package should priced ap- 
proximately 15,000 rubles. This 

major chunk cash for So- 
viet organization trying justify 
purchasing multiple copies from 

official dealer, especially 

when pirated copy sells for 
little rubles. 

Piracy represents both ma- 
jor business barrier and cultur- 

Western 
companies are faced 
with the challenge 
trying sell mar- 
ket where copying soft- 
ware not considered 
illegal. While many for- 
mer Communist bloc 
countries have passed 
copyright laws, such 
legislation exists the 
Soviet Union. Piracy 
rampant because the 
notion private own- 
ership does not exist. 
Soviets even take of- 
fense the word per- 
sonal, personal 
computer. 

When the challenges 
are met, the rewards 
are many. now have 

throughout the Soviet Union. 
the first three months Russian 
1-2-3’s availability, Lotus sold 
more than 1,000 copies it. But 

even greater reward lies 
fulfilling need and desire for 
products that aid the transition 

economy. 

Crummey is senior vice president of the 

International Business Group at Lotus 

Development Corp. 

Scott 



The help you devel 
unprecedented quality, prod 

“The IEF superior tool for implement- 
ing Information Engineering because 
integrates the entire process from planning 
through code generation. deploying 
the throughout the corporation.” 

David Evans 
Vice President 
Director, Information Systems 
J.C. Penney 

J at 

3 

“The strengths the IEF are clear-cut. 
One obvious quality advantage that 
application changes are made diagrams, 
not code. This ensures ongoing integrity 
—the specification always matches the 
executing system.” 

Paul Hessinger 
Chief Officer 
Computer Task Group 

“We are using the IEF develop new 
generation manufacturing systems 
replacing over 300 existing systems. 
estimate that will increase our produc- 
tivity between 2-to-1 and 3-to-1 for 
new systems development..” 

Wal Budzynski 
Head Operations, Systems/Computing 
Rolls-Royce 

“Our On-line Banking system has been 
production for more than months— 
500,000 transactions day—without 
single code failure. And had very few 
enhancements do. Our users got what 
they needed the first time out.” 

Mark 
Senior Programmer/Analyst 
Huntington National Bank 

seen other CASE tools fail, raised 
the bar high when evaluated the 
passed with flying colors. could not 
happier with decision adopt the 

company-wide.” 

John Mott 
President 
AMR Travel Services 

“We used the IEF rebuild our aging 
Frequent Flight Bonus system. With DB2 

high performance. And got it...98% 
our transactions complete less than 
seconds.” 

Cloene Goldsborough 
Director Data Resource Management 
TWA 

“To meet the dramatically reduced time- 
to-market requirements for our products, 

need high-quality systems that can 
changed fast. That’s why we’ve chosen 
the IEF the CASE solution for our entire 
organization.” 

John Pajak 
Executive Vice President 
Mass Mutual Life Insurance 

“Our users were extremely pleased when 
finished our first project—a 60-trans- 

action system—in one-half the budgeted 
time. had tried interfaced CASE tools 
without success. IEF integration makes 
the difference.” 
Giorgio Sorani 
Division Head MIS 
Lubrizol 

“Our first IEF system was completed 
faster, and with fewer errors, than any 
system ever seen. had back 

the old ways, find another 
job...outside the world. means that 
much me.” 

Mogens Sorensen 
Chief Consultant 
Nykredit (Denmark) 



information systems with 
uctivity and maintainability. 

The success Texas Instruments 
CASE product proven—in the field. 
Major companies have used TI’s 
CASE product, the Information 
Engineering Facility™ (IEF™), for 
everything from rebuilding aging 
high-maintenance-cost systems 
development new enterprise- 
wide strategic systems. 

Study shows zero code defects. 

The quality IEF-developed 
systems remarkable. recent 
CASE research The Gartner 
Group, application developers 
were asked report the number 

abends they had experienced. 
(An ‘‘abend”’ system failure 

“‘lock-up” caused code 
defects.) IEF developers reported 
zero defects—not one abend had 
occurred IEF-generated code. 

Maintenance productivity 

this same study, developers 
were asked compare IEF 
maintenance productivity with 
their former methods. those 
responding, more than percent 
had experienced gains from 

10-to-1. (See chart.) 

Specifications always match 
the executing application. 

With the IEF, application 
changes are made diagrams, 
not code. So, for the life your 
system, specifications will always 
match the executing application. 
The Gartner Group research 
showed that all IEF users who 
reported making application 
changes made all changes the 
diagram level. 
© 1990 TI 

Maintenance Productivity 
Compared Traditional Techniques. 

(Source: Gartner Group, Inc., 8/90) 

Percent Respondents 

More 
Productivity 

Developers were asked compare IEF maintenance 
former methods. those responding, more than 80% 
reported productivity gains from 

Mainframe applications can 
developed and tested PC. 

With our new OS/2 toolset, you 
can develop mainframe applica- 
tions, from analysis through 
automatic code generation, 
your PC. Then, using the IEF’s 

monitor simulator and the 
diagram-level testing feature, you 
can also test these mainframe 
applications without ever leaving 
the PC. 

More environmental 
independence coming soon— 
develop PC, generate for 
DEC/VMS, TANDEM UNIX. 

The IEF has generated applica- 
tions for mainframe environ- 
ments (MVS/DB2 under TSO, 
IMS/DC, and CICS) since early 
1988. Soon able 
develop systems OS/2 and then 
automatically generate for other 
platforms. DEC/VMS, TANDEM 
and UNIX are scheduled for 
availability 1991. More will 

Information Engineering Facility and IEF are trademarks of Texas Instruments. Other product names listed are the trademarks of the companies indicated 

follow. are committed 
increased environmental indepen- 
dence support the Open 
Systems concept. 

are committed standards. 

IEF tools and code 
will comply with standards 
they emerge. will adhere 
CUA standards and the prin- 
ciples AD/Cycle and 

support Open Systems environ- 
ments centering around UNIX. 
any environment, the COBOL, 
and SQL generate adhere closely 

ANSI standards. Our presence 
standards committees helps 

keep abreast ANSI and ISO 
developments affecting the 
CASE world. 

Full-service support. 

course, our technical support, 
consultancy, training courses, 
satellite seminars, and other infor- 
mational assistance will continue 
apace. also offer re-engineering 
and template services. This full- 
service support will remain 
integral part the IEF product. 

For more information, 
including VHS video demo, 
call 800-527-3500 
214-575-4404. 

write Texas Instruments, 

6550 Chase Oaks Blvd., 
Plano, Texas 75023. 

Texas 
INSTRUMENTS 

66106 

10-to-1 
Gains 



Technology has limited your freedom long enough. 

SOFTWARE answer ENTIRE the 

client/server technology that lets Information 
Services get down business. 

“SOFTWARE vision Client/Server technology... has 
been touted other vendors. But SOFTWARE has 
products and functionality show.” 

InformationWeek* 

making functions independent plat- 
forms, ENTIRE gives you new Freedom. 
choose. connect. change. grow. 

ENTIRE provides total flexibility imple- 
ment what you want, where you want it. Pro- 
tecting existing investments. And helping you 
plan for the future. 

using single, consistent interface, 
ENTIRE maximizes the effectiveness training 
and support. Yet goes way beyond traditional 
data processing include sophisticated docu- 
ment management, inference-based processing 
and expert systems, geographic information sys- 
tems (GIS) and multiple DBMS support. Func- 
tions are portable without modification across 

“The move marks major step the company’s transition 
... Analysts and customers applauded the move.” 

Computer Systems News* 

different system architectures. And supported 
the same powerful interactive tools across all 
environments, while keeping the location func- 

4 trademark of SOFTWARE AG. *Copyright 1990 by CMP Publications, Inc., Manhasset, NY 11030. Reprinted by permission from InformationWeek and Computer Systems News. 

tions objects transparent users. Best all, 
your systems are completely open, change 

catch you unprepared. 
Thousands organizations around the world 

enjoy the benefits SOFTWARE technology. 
And continue offer innovative solutions 
while maintaining premier customer services. 

Find out more about ENTIRE. Call 1-800- 
843-9534. (In Virginia, call 703-860-5050; 
Canada, call 519-622-0889.) 

Your success how 
measure 

g 
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COMMENTARY 

Jean Bozman 

Allthe 
same rules 

The rebels 
the 1980s had 

better put 
their seat belts 
the 1990s: 

mation management wall. the 
mainframe and 

minicomputer applications 
brings mission-critical applica- 
tions the desktop, the same 
rules the road that governed 
the much-maligned 

are still going apply. 
Case point: Oracle recent- 
announced that its Oracle Ver- 

sion 6.0 relational DBMS was 
available for Novell Netware 
386 LANs housed beefed-up 
MS-DOS machines [CW, April 

While it’s true you can 
down Computerland and soup 

your Intel 80386- 
based machine with more than 
10M bytes main memory and 
80M bytes disk storage 
make all work, those pesky 
RDBMS planning problems sim- 
ply won’t away. 

Hey, it’s like you just left 
your DEC VAX the clothes 
dryer too long. The hardware 
has shrunk down size and 
thus cheaper buy. Now, 
least some work-group users will 
have learn think like data- 
base administrators once Oracle 
6.0 running high-end ma- 
chine. That means files must 
labeled properly, naming con- 
ventions must respected, and 
security levels must estab- 
lished access the all-important 
corporate data. 

Network traffic must also 
Continued page 
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Into every major IBM announce- 
ment few little must 
fall. 

the 
vamped Application System/400 
line, customers will find few un- 
pleasant surprises once they 
have waded through the hoopla 
over lower prices and greater 
performance. Among them are 
the need buy new memory and 
feature cards, revised pricing 
scheme for future upgrades 
the operating system and per- 
formance degradation for users 
who run the new version the 
operating system older equip- 
ment. 

What appears the most 

FEATURE: MAINFRAME GUIS 

Trying find big-iron interface 
JEFFREY FRITZ 

SPECIAL TO CW 

need for mainframe access doesn’t 
disappear when you begin working 
personal computer, but the process 
achieving that access does be- 
come kludgier. Instead the in- 

stantaneous and transparent connection 

offered dedicated terminal, users 
have make connection with the main- 
frame, and they’re often stuck with 
screen that doesn’t behave any way 
they’re accustomed to. 

This was not all that big issue while 
character-based interfaces were the norm 

PCs. However, with the popularity 
Microsoft Corp.’s Windows 3.0 and the 
ever-increasing importance Apple Com- 
puter, Inc.’s Macintosh, users are be- 
coming accustomed the friendliness 
graphical user interfaces and less 
tolerant overly intricate DOS-style 

AS/400 upgrades’ hidden cost 
the know 

IBM added three knowledge-based software products for the 
Application System/400: 

Neural Network Utility/400, enabling users find patterns and 
relationships among data elements database. One example: 
finance company determining the credit worthiness customers 

suppliers within minutes query. 

new products The Integrated Reasoning Shell, 
knowledge-based platform for applications development. 
Programmers can use them build business applications for 
OS/2, AIX/RISC System/6000, Personal System/2 and 
System/370 platforms. 

New applications development tools from Synon, Inc., which 
developers can use build AS/400 applications for low-end 
machines, simplify ment high-end AS/400s port 
applications among workstation, midrange and host 

trade-in based today’s memo- 
products, not based the 

price the customer originally 
said Bill Sines, analyst 

Strategies Corp. Framing- 
ham, Mass. you have 
$1,200 memory board that gets 
replaced with $500 board, the 
credit you get for $500 

Then again, memory that 
costs $1,125 per byte the 
older models now costs $495 
per byte the models. 
While that drastically devalues 
customer’s current memory 
boards, should make future 
purchases more palatable, ana- 
lysts suggested. 

“Many customers may feel 
betrayed IBM, but reflects 
the market realities IBM fac- 

Sines noted. are of- 
fering excellent deal, but 
there are several things pack- 

expensive and models the jazzy new 
upgrades, which are mandated 

when users move from the older offering financial 

aging and memory that can cost 
money upgrade.” 

far, the worst-case scenar- 
will for those customers 

who installed third-party memo- 
their AS/400s, because 

IBM offering nothing but re- 
grets when comes third-par- 

memory trade-ins. 
For Richard Deckard, vice 

president data processing 
Manheim Auto Auction Division 

Atlanta, that will 
cost $9,900 per machine 
AS/400s with memory boards 
from EMC Corp. Hopkinton, 
Mass. The auction company, 
which the midst 46-ma- 
chine rollout AS/400s, intends 

upgrade those machines 
models running the OS/400 

Version operating system. 
“What that teaches 

[that] better not buy any 
more EMC memory,” Deckard 
lamented. “IBM sure got their 
point across me.” 

Yet EMC plans resolve the 
incompatibility problem for its 
customers, said John Ryan, 
EMC spokesman. The vendor 
will swap out its own memory 
boards and give customers IBM 

Continued page 

commands. Users are demanding graphical front 
ends for mainframe access, and corporate infor- 
mation systems shops are beginning notice 
the GUI issue and the problems that accom- 
pany it. 

Continued page 

612-933-2885 
Fax 612-933-7764 

Member Independent Computer Consultants Assn 

PROBLEMS: The DOS/VSE Label Area performance bottleneck. 
Slow disk, relative CPU, limits performance. 

SOLUTION: BIM-VIO-The DOS/VSE ‘VIRTUAL’ Disk Drive and 
Resident Label Area Product. 

BIM-VIO creates Disk Drive the VIO area DOS/VSE/SP. Since this area 
virtual storage, references to it are satisfied at CPU speeds and no actual disk I/O takes place. 
The net result is a potentially significant performance improvement of programs using disk files 
that have been moved to this area. 

built-in feature the product that the DOS/VSE Label Area relocated the virtual disk. 
This area one the most frequently accessed most DOS sites, moving the virtual 
disk should result in significant performance improvement to the overall system, regardless 
of any other specific use of the virtual disk capability. 

Call for full documentation free 30-day trial. Price: $4600, $2300/yr, $230/mo. 

BIM has over 20 system software products for improving productivity and use of DOS/VSE, OS, and CICS, and aiso performs 
systems programming consulting. Marketing agents in most countries. 
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The idea for IBM OfficeVision™ wasn't born Fort 

Lauderdale but could have been. 

The story begins 1986 when Circuit 

Court started looking for ways get their multiple 

systems behaving one. 

Says Frank Fitzsimmons, Director Judicial IS, “It 

takes lot information move case through the 

courthouse, and the ones who funnel it. The 

trouble was, the big end our funnel was too big and 

too complicated. had office software one platform, 

and data another. And the files—the the 

probation the jury room’s and others—were 

set differently.” 

The plan. 

they mapped out strategy for improving data 
access, communications and service for their judges 

and staffs. 

“We needed some standards, and since our data was 

mostly IBM MVS host, installed IBM electronic 

mail and were making good progress integrating 

applications. 

The subject was OfficeVision, and sat there amazed. 

matched well was like looking mirror. 

Yet was going much easier, more flexible, 

and SAA™. installed OfficeVision/MVS 1990? 

The entire judicial system now using 

OfficeVision, mostly IBM PS/2°s, connected 

LANs. Along with E-mail, 

ing and other office functions, works with 

both DOS and software, plus CICS 

applications three regions the host. 

The present. 

According Mr. Fitzsimmons, 

fit our plans perfectly, 
IBM had been reading our minds” 

Frank Fitzsimmons 
Director, Judicial Information Systems 

17th Judicial Circuit Court Florida 

users and the people have both come out ahead. 

“Its made life easier for all us. lets 

integrate and host applications—across all regions 

the mainframe—without making users log and off all 

the time. Also, can customize menus almost instantly. 

Users see only what they need, and training easier. 

have help desk, but almost never gets calls about 

OfficeVision. 

place was paper mill, but more. And our 

ability communicate with each other—remember, 

manage the case flow judges—is vastly improved. 

Since OfficeVision arrived, continually increased 

our application portfolio and usage goes 20% every 

year. because people are getting information faster 

and more easily.” 

The future. 
Frank also has some thoughts investment 

protection. 

“In government, you buy things little time. You 

cant upset the applecart too much. great 

about OfficeVision—it wasn't shock our system, fit 

right in. running with brand-new OS/2 machines 

and 10-year-old DOS PCs. And integrating 

applications that were writien independent groups 

around the county. 

“And SAA application, OfficeVision gives 

comfort for the future. There have been skeptics, know, 

but SAA real. lets look down the and see 

around the corners, know there. 

“As said, this government. you make mistakes, 

you live with them. For us, OfficeVision was mistake.” 

learn more about the Circuit 

OfficeVision installation, 

call IBM 800 IBM-6676, 

extension 857. 

© 1991 IBM Corporation. IBM, OS/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks and OfficeVision and SAA are trademarks of IBM Corporation 
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just sliced 
mainframe 

power 

down size. 
Who fit Data AViiON 7000 and 8000 systems 

have 117 MIPS mainframe power that fits pizza box! 
infram right. The brains these next-generation Open Systems 

lal ower occupy the same space your basic large pie. Thanks our new 
disk array technology, you can get amazing gigabytes storage 

pizza ox? fault tolerant disks. Best all, this mainframe power yours 
for price starting less than $100,000- 

and it’s available right now! And don’t scrimp software. 
ata enera presents These binary compatible UNIX-based systems 

support all the leading databases, 
business applications and communications software. 

AViiON offers large scale commercial system 
performance that used take whole room. 

systems. With both our AViiON Open Systems our 
ECLIPSE Family, Data General’s years mastering 

technology has been making life easier for lot people. 
Now it’s your turn. For more information call 

delivery day!) GEN 
Life just got whole lot easier! 



SOFT NOTES 

Docufile 
available 
San Diego-based Docu- 
file, Inc. has announced 
that the Docufile data 
management optical file 
server software now 
available IBM’s RISC 
System/6000 platform. 
According the vendor, 
the file server connects 
directly existing IBM 
networks and supports 
multiple jukebox configu- 
rations with tera- 
bytes data spread over 
thousands optical-disc 
cartridges. 

other image technol- 
ogy news, Bull Infor- 
mation Systems, Inc. 

Billerica, intro- 
duced imaging module 
for its computerized Public 
Safety Management Sys- 
tem. The Imageering 
Mugmaster Electronic 
Suspect Image System 
was designed aid law 
enforcement officials 
capturing, storing and 
quickly identifying the im- 
ages suspects. re- 
places convential film-cap- 
ture image verification. 
The Imageering package 
operates Intel Corp. 
80386-based personal 
computers. 

Stardent Computer, 
Inc. recently reached 
agreements with IBM, 
Cray Research, Inc. and 
Sun Microsystems, 
Inc. port Stardent’s 
Application Visualization 
System computers 
made those three ven- 
dors. With the addition 
the IBM RS/6000, Sun 
Sparcstation and Cray 

and Y-MP families, 
the graphics and visualiza- 
tion package will run 
systems from nine ven- 
dors. 

SYSTEMS SOFTWARE 

Disaster plan helps Fed bounce back 
operations shifted, functions restored after flood destroys mainframe 

were unaffected, except for one 
Digital Equipment Corp. ma- 
chine that handled electronic 
mail, which was and running 
later the same day. 

Institutions that deal with the 
bank entirely on-line were large- 

unaffected the death the 
mainframe, Power said. But in- 
stitutions still using paper and 
large commercial institutions 
that took advantage the data 
transfer speed magnetic tape 
were slowed significantly. 

But least one institution 
that entirely on-line with the 

MICHAEL FITZGERALD 
STAFF 

MINNEAPOLIS water 
main break that destroyed 
mainframe the Federal Re- 
serve Bank Minneapolis last 
month did not drown the re- 
gion’s financial institutions be- 
cause Federal Reserve Sys- 
tem contingency plan. 

“The vast majority institu- 
tions took things stride 
there were not delays giving 
credit said Fred 
Laing, executive director the 
Upper Midwest Automated bank suffered some delays for 
Clearing House couple weeks. 
Association The Metropol- 
(UMACHA). Disaste itan Federal Bank 
think the FSB Fargo, 
industry did lot Recovery did not 

help here, 
terms making 
sure both retail and corporate 
customers were made good 
funds [the banks] knew were 
coming 

Laing said the biggest incon- 
venience during the first few 
days was the bank’s public insis- 
tence that delays were occur- 
ring, when fact transactions 
were delayed, though not seri- 
ously. 

was more public rela- 

gain full process- 
ing 

until April 22, according 
Berg, Metropolitan’s assistant 
vice president. 

“It definitely slowed our pro- 
cessing down,” 
Transactions 
cessed the morning did not get 
done until afternoon evening. 
Berg added that “‘it didn’t affect 

tions thing than anything VAST 
Laing said. MAJORITY 

Acase backup 

broke a.m. April there were not delays 
service immediately shifted giving credit 
the bank’s backup site Culpep- 
er, Va., according Chris Pow- customers. 
er, media representative the FRED LAING 
Minneapolis Federal Reserve. UMACHA 
Power said data being processed 

the moment the outage was 
lost but later recovered success- 
fully. 

The Minneapolis Federal Re- 
serve’s Amdahl Corp. main- 
frame handled automated clear- 
inghouse functions for financial 
institutions Minnesota, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Mon- 
tana, northwestern Wisconsin 
and Michigan’s Upper Peninsula 
area. Other bank computers 

our customers all, just settle- 

Laing said paper and tape 
transactions are still delayed 
least one day but noted that the 
region’s major banks used their 
own contingency plans, which in- 
cluded converting tape files 
electronic data, and thus avoided 
delays. Otherwise, the impact 
the problem was slight. 

Project Accounting 
Resource Management 
Disk Space Management 

The National City Bank 
Minneapolis, which held 
National City Bank Corp., had 
some employees work overtime 
for several days, said Donald 
Kjonaas, senior vice president 
operations for the bank. Kjonaas 
said the overtime was needed 
ensure all transactions were pro- 
cessed correctly. 

Laing said processing re- 
turned normal for most area 
institutions April 11, after the 

bank decided double the num- 
ber lines coming into its Cul- 
peper backup site. Prior then, 
two- four-hour delays con- 
nection were not uncommon, 
said. The mainframe Culpeper 
also went down for short time 
during the first two days. 

The most direct impact suf- 
fered came from direct-deposit 
payments that were not made 
time and did not register auto- 
mated teller networks. Laing 
said that many cases, financial 
institutions operated trust 
and established relationships 
honor payroll checks and com- 
plete deals. 

establishes life-support 
center for aging software 

SAVAGE 

ROSEVILLE, Calif. Where 
does aging software when 

its last legs? Some vendors 

unmarked grave, leaving users 
mourn their investment 

new software. 
However, Hewlett-Packard 

Co.’s customers recently per- 
suaded the company put some 
major software packages life 
support. said was going 
cut off maintenance for its Rapid 
and Transact products. 

“Customers came and 
said they would willing pay 
more just keep them around,” 
said Tony Engberg, research 
and development 
manager HP’s Advanced Sys- 
tems Division Software Tech- 
nology Center. 

That was eight months ago. 
“Users told they had made 
large investments the soft- 
ware, and they saw need 
migrate new platforms and 

Engberg said. 
and other officials were tak- 

aback the strength cus- 
tomer reaction their decision, 

after reviewing its original de- 
cision, made about-face. 

assigned those packages 
that run the company’s “‘clas- 

complex instruction set 

Professional System Accounting 
Software for VAX/VMS and UNIX Systems 
ARSAP collects accounting data from 
VAX/VMS and UNIX systems produce 
consolidated reports key functions such as: 

Chargeback/Cost Allocation 

More than 1200 sites around the world are 
currently running ARSAP often 
hands off, lights out mode. ARSAP can 
track computer resources user, project, 
department, any other functional group. 
Resulting data can used for data center 
management reports and internal billing 
system resources. ARSAP can also feed data 

computers, well the MPE 
operating system for those plat- 
forms, Allbase 4GL and Business 
Report Writer, Roseville for 
continuing life support and en- 
hancements. the last six 
months, the center has grown 
from 135 engineers. 

Higher fees 
While customers have agreed 
pay higher fees for services they 
request, has not yet added 
any premium, according Su- 
san Cook, product marketing 
manager HP’s Application 
Support Division. some 
very localized products, 

might ask for more,” she said. 
She added that was too early 
tell whether the change heart 
will cause increase mainte- 
nance renewal rates. 

“The fundamental premise 
that you the right thing for 
customer satisfaction, should 
also make good business deci- 
sion,” Cook said. 

However, costing the 
vendor some capital up-front 
keep this software alive. 
made the decision get out 
the business, and that software 
just languished for maybe six 
months,” Engberg said. 
that time, doesn’t just sit 
there; gets messy and takes 

investment additional head 

VMS SYSTEMS CLIX SYSTEMS DCAA Audit Requirements into IBM corporate systems. 

call: 1-800-432-7727 8643 Cherry Lane 
(301) 725-2500 Laurel, 20707 
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Big-iron 
FROM PAGE 

Once users accustomed 
GUIs enter mainframe session, 
life changes dramatically; sud- 
denly, they are confronted with 
radically different interface. This 

problem not only the cor- 
porate mainframe but also with 
mainframe-based on-line bulletin 
board services. few, such 
America Online and Applelink, 
provide intuitive graphical in- 
terface, but most not. Main- 
frames expect command-line or, 

best, function-key input from 
the user. That means the user 
has perform mental gymnas- 
tics interact with the main- 

quit, and press send elec- 
tronic mail messages, but use 

read incoming E-mail.” 
Clearly, this not very intu- 
itive way computing. 

Terminal emulation software 
usually not much help either. 

Most emulation interfaces are 
not very graphical. Even emula- 
tors that are written expressly 
for graphical interfaces often 
lack GUI features; such emula- 
tors use character-based inter- 
face running inside graphical 
window. Users complain that the 
emulation interfaces are not con- 
sistent with the other GUI pro- 

grams they use every day. 

have worries other than arrang- 
ing GUI for their mainframes. 
They have concerned 
about guarding valuable main- 
frame CPU cycles and ensuring 
that interface conversion soft- 
ware does not place heavy bur- 
den the system. directors 
argue that excessive main- 
frame cycles into front-end 
conversion, serious processing 
shortages can result elsewhere. 
Preventing this usually means 
doing the graphical conversion 

the local PC. 
Unfortunately, this solution 

has similar drawbacks. CPU cy- 
cles, this case from the user’s 
microprocessor chip, are neces- 
sary the conversion and 
must come from somewhere. 

There are two approaches im- 
plementing graphical front ends. 
The intrusive front-end ap- 
proach requires programmers 
write front-end code the host. 
This code interspersed with 
host application code. GUI sup- 
port largely done the main- 
frame side. 

the other hand, nonintru- 
sive code leaves the host code in- 
tact. The interface coding 
done the Macintosh. Al- 
though this approach lightens 

Your LaserJet now mailbox. Because 
with new LaserJet FAX, 
you can send facsimiles directly from your 
PC—or your original paper copy—and 
receive faxes LaserJet printer. 

Right your desk. 

With the LaserJet FAX, what you print 
your LaserJet printer what you fax. 

SYSTEMS SOFTWARE 

the load the mainframe, many 
programmers are not PC- 

Macintosh-literate. 
Some attempts have been 

made balance loads between 

says. 

After the meeting, Steve told Jack, 
“My LaserJet will call your LaserJet? 

pages are received with their formatting, 
fonts, and photos looking just like the origi- 
nals. Even when sent from your PC. 

LaserJet FAX devices are installed 
both ends, you can send and receive faxes 
that are identical the originals. And 
because you print plain paper, you won't 
have contend with the curling thermal 

all companies duck the issue mainframe GUI. 
Southern New England Telephone (SNET), which 
has been primarily DOS shop with 3,000 PCs and 
400 Macintoshes, has made priority get in- 
terface that will work across all its platforms, says 

Ben Sevier, desktop technology consultant SNET. 
Sevier has been frustrated his efforts find mainframe 

GUI that embraces multiple platforms. have large num- 
ber old but stable programs that run VMS and sys- 
tems. want keep the programs but replace the interface. 
Vendors have promised cross-platform GUI solutions, but 

very hard find those who can actually produce such solu- 

However, departments are often averse the idea sup- 
porting GUIs mainframes writing GUIs front-end main- 
frame applications. Harry Leverette, information resource co- 
ordinator the Harris County (Texas) Criminal Courts, 
encountered great reluctance when proposed adopting 
graphical interface for Macintosh connectivity IBM 3090. 

“The initial response our MIS department graphical 
front-ending was less than encouraging. They pointed out that 
modifications host applications occur frequently that front- 
end development couldn’t possibly keep pace. They also argued 
that using custom front ends would undermine the consistency 

the host application and disorient our users they move 
around the organization,” Leverette says. 

the mainframe and local comput- 
er. For example, the Apple Ter- 
minal Service (ATS) protocol, 
which should soon run with non- 
Apple interfaces, provides 

JEFFREY FRITZ 

high-level message passing envi- 
ronment. The host programs 
control but not support 
the graphical windows. Printing 
and filing are also handled the 
local CPU. The arrangement has 
been used successfully several 
university environments. For 
example, the University Mich- 
igan and Baylor University both 
support campuswide graphical 
interfaces using ATS. 

Apple has also addressed the 
GUI issue with Macworkstation, 

distributed user interface that 
gives host applications the look 
and feel desktop GUI applica- 
tions. runs server applica- 
tion local Macintosh that un- 
derstands ATS. The Macintosh 
provides all desktop services for 
the host application. Apple says 

departments and systems in- 
tegrators can use Macintosh- 
style windows, pull-down menus 
and dialog boxes within their 
host-based applications. Howev- 
er, departments must still 
write mainframe code accom- 
pany the tools provided Mac- 
workstation. 

The cries GUI supporters 
are also being heard third- 
party software and hardware de- 
velopers. With many more users 
clamoring for intuitive front 
ends, several vendors have set 
out find better way provid- 
ing user interfaces for main- 

paper that jams your copier. You can also 
transmit traditional fax machine with 
improved quality. 

The best part that you can get all this 
from your existing LaserJet printer. 
receive sample fax, and find the location 

your nearest authorized dealer, call 
1-800-752-0900, Ext. 2295. 
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frame communications. pack- 
age called Masquerade from 
Connectivite fully supports 
GUI mainframe interface for the 
Macintosh, although users must 
create their 
through Macdraw type in- 
terface. Mitemview, Mitem 
Corp., GUI front end that 
compatible with several IBM 
3270 emulation cards. Mitem- 
view will work with the Mac- 
mainframe card from Avatar 
Technologies, Inc. well 
Simware, Inc.’s Simmac and Ap- 
ple’s MacDFT hardware. 

Such interfaces provide de- 
cent solution the GUI problem 
but not without cost. Ben Sevier, 
desktop technology consultant 

Southern New England Tele- 
phone New Haven, Conn., 
says, does good 
job integration with the Mac 
interface, but there perfor- 
mance penalty exacted the 
behind-the-scenes 
Sevier reports experiencing 
much the same problem with 
user-designed Hypercard front 
ends. 

Not all agree. Harry Lever- 
ette, information resource coor- 
dinator the Harris County 
Criminal Courts Houston, sees 

slightly differently: 
ade appears exceptional- 

quick development environ- 
ment. Because uses the Mac 

interface instead scripting 
language build front ends, the 
whole process comparable 
building database. course, 
the few 
whom have enticed into 
demo our graphical interfaces 
still think we’re hiding the code 

There beginning some 
development interfaces for 
platforms other than the Macin- 
tosh. For example, ALAC 
United Data Corp. Windows 
ATS-compliant server that pro- 
vides users with graphical 
interface. XMWS, 
grated Solutions, Inc., provides 
similar support for Window 
System workstations. For asyn- 
chronous users running Win- 
dows, Digital Communications 
Associates, Inc. offers Crosstalk 
for Windows. Other GUIs are 
sure follow. 

The task facing GUI enthusi- 
asts convince personnel 
that the work required pro- 
duce and support graphical in- 
terface worth the effort. Le- 
verette says: the 
responsibility for [GUI] innova- 
tion rests with end users, and it’s 

can share and support.” 

Fritz is a data communications analyst 

West Virginia University Morgan- 

town, W. Va. 

Introduci 
for your 
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Interface laser meld 
IBM, capabilities 

CAROL HILDEBRAND 
STAFF 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. Hoping 
please all the people all 

the time, Interface Systems, Inc. 
announced IBM-compatible 
mainframe and midrange laser 
printer based the same engine 
that drives Hewlett-Packard 
Co.’s popular Laserjet printer. 

The ISI 7028, which aimed 
the IBM 4028 printer market, 

supports IBM’s 
Printer Data Stream (IPDS) 
page description protocol, the 
standard protocol for Systems 
Application Architecture (SAA), 

well Advanced Function 
Printing, the presentation com- 
ponent SAA. 

The printer can connected 
host via internal coaxial 

twinaxial interfaces and can also 
port personal computer lo- 
cal-area network connections, 

systems. 
According Hal Davis, mar- 

keting manager Interface, the 
printer will automatically switch 
among the systems. will also 

faxing 
printers. 

The new LaserJet 

Peripherals 
When it’s important you. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

pred of progres 
the dering 

print double-sided pages, which 
the 4028 cannot do, said. 

Davis added that with the 
mainframe printer market mov- 
ing increasingly toward distrib- 
uted printers, large, 200 page/ 
min printer the data center 
does not always make sense. 

because it’s mainframe 
print job doesn’t mean it’s 
thousand pages said. 

NEW DEALS 

The added familiarity the 
Laserjet engine should also 
draw, Davis said. 

it’s familiar people, 
they already know how take 
care it, what paper works and 
what doesn’t work,” said. 

Industry analysts were not 
full agreement, however. Ac- 
cording Mark Boer, senior 
market analyst BIS Strategic 
Decisions Norwell, Mass., the 
market somewhat limited. 
“There are others out there 
making IPDS printers,” said. 

The printer, which the com- 
pany said should available 
July, will sell for about $5,000. 

MIT get VAX 9000 
Digital Equipment Corp. 
will providing VAX 9000 
high-performance vector com- 
puter MIT Cambridge, 
Mass. The $3.8 million com- 
puter will delivered part 
research agreement with 

MIT and will include disk stor- 
age, connectivity equipment, 
Version 4.2 the DEC Ultrix 
operating system and several 
layered software products. Ac- 
cording Professor James 
Bruce, vice president informa- 
tion systems MIT, the sys- 

tem will used for variety 
scientific applications well 
for economic research. 

The Budapest Bank, the 
third largest commercial bank 
Hungary, has purchased Bull 
7000/310 computer from 
Groupe Bull Paris. The 
contract, valued about mil- 
lion, also includes Bull 
DPX/2 systems and clusters 
Bull Questar 310 terminals. 
Deliveries are scheduled be- 
gin the second half 1991. 

©1991 Hewlett-Packard Company PE12103 



CEREBRAL AEROBICS PROGRAM 

Lawrence pulled Volume 

from the shelf, blew off 

cloak dust and opened 

consulted 
these particular 

journals 
years and, 
admittedly, 

had 
acquired the 
ten-volume set 
his youth from 
odd little book store the 
Thames, but still! Holes!? bookworm had eaten clean through the pages. Indeed, 
Sir Lawrence’s considerable chagrin, found the ravenous little bugger had chewed, 

straight line, from the front cover Volume the back cover Volume 
All which brings our seemingly simple question: each book 

exactly two inches thick, how far did the bookworm travel? 

© 1991 Wvse Technology Inc. WYSE 1s a registered trademark and WYSE DECISION 386s\/16s, WYSE DECISION 386=./20, WYSE DE and WYSE DECISION 486/33¢ are trademarks of Wyse Technology Inc. 80386, 80386s\ and 1486 are trademarks of Intel Corporation. 

brittle pages. could 

what 

‘True, 
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with this type cerebral aerobic 
make simple but serious error: They assume something 
this happens without realizing it. But happens. 

you'll see moment, the way avoid making false assumption 
work things out methodically. Carefully thinking through each step. 

For instance, consider this question. company makes one the broad- 
est lines computer terminals the world. They have for years. fact, they’ve 
delivered over three them. 

you needed terminals probably think them. But what you 
needed PCs? Would you assume that, since this company domi- 

Tsk, tsk. Have you learned nothing? 

PCs would shame. For both us. 
Consider our Decision Series. Four 

power supplies, three styles ergonomically advanced chassis, multiple configura- 
tions, popular Wyse-designed keyboards, aggressive pricing and bundled DOS 4.01. 

For starters. 
course realize there’s good chance some you may have read 

this far because you’re more interested the answer our puzzle than our prod- 
ucts. You’ve assumed we'd bury the answer down here somewhere. Well, 
wrong again. least partially. look page learn more about our Decision Series PCs 

call us. send you complete specs plus 

Now that clear make poster additional Cerebral Aerobics. help 
keep your original equipment personal com- 

line PCs, you might tempted assume form. WYSE. 
there and don’t get into the even more sophisticated products like super fast multi- 
processing systems for the UNIX environment. With speed the 100 MIPS range. 

But you wouldn’t assume that after all this. Would you? 

WYSE aq asuannd sod pun po ay} 07 dn yong sJafay ‘asof uDg 
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Bozman 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 

controlled deciding how much data 
will generated and stored locally the 
work group and how much must 
accessed from the enterprisewide data 
network. 

The very same about 
LAN database servers could apply va- 
riety OS/2 server products, including 
the Microsoft Corp./Sybase, Inc. 
SQL/Server, Gupta Technologies, Inc.’s 

and even Oracle’s Oracle Server 
for OS/2. 

Industry analysts such Stuart 
Woodring Forrester Research Cam- 
bridge, Mass., think lack proper de- 
velopment tools and third-party support 
kept OS/2 database servers from taking 
off. 

Even though Novell, Oracle and 
third-party systems integrators say 

work-group RDBMS emergency, there’s 
lot you must for yourself. That could 

include archiving daily copies the data- 
base and scheduling batch updates from 
other hosts, such DEC VAXs and IBM 
mainframes. Either there are going 

OW, LEAST 
some work-group 
users will have 

learn think like database 
administrators once Oracle 
6.0 running high-end 
machine. 

lot DBMS training classes for end us- 
ers who want acquire these skills, 
there’s going greater cooperation 
among work-group LAN managers and 
central information systems applications 
developers. 

Will end users take the time think 
all these problems through? Not right 
away, experience serves guide. 
Rather, the problem will creep LAN 
managers servers for people grow 

into servers for 30, people. Let’s 
call that process from now 
on, for the ability outgrow one’s ap- 
plications including database. 

Oracle planners recommend trying 
out their new Netware-compatible sys- 
tem single machine the same 
MS-DOS computer that also acts 
LAN file server. But large user logon 
lists will inevitably prompt system recon- 
figuration, Oracle product manager 
Doug Laird says, and that means datahase 
and file-server functions must split 
between two LAN machines. 

So, revolutionaries the ’80s, 
take note: You have reached watershed 

your relationship with managers. 
You broke away from the glass house and 
performed history’s greatest end-run 
computing when you acquired your own 
CPUs. You said the glass house was 
hopelessly mired applications develop- 
ment. You were absolutely right. But 
now that the power host databases falls 
into your hands, you may finally call 
the establishment for help 
least for guidelines how proceed. 
It’s about time. 

Bozman is Computerworld’s West Coast senior 

editor. 

Bull announces high-end storage options 
SALLY CUSACK 

BILLERICA, Mass. When Bull In- 
formation Systems, Inc. added several 
new mainframe computers its 9000 se- 
ries recently, used the opportunity 
introduce several mass storage subsys- 
tems cartridge tape library. 

Targeted users with large-capacity 
storage the 

disk drive series available 
through OEM agreement with IBM. 

comparable the IBM 3390 se- 
ries drives and offered five models 
providing much 121.2G bytes 

high-end storage capacity. 
This includes two head-of-string units 

and three secondary units, which can 
attached the DPS 9000 via 4.5M 
byte/sec. channel Bull controller. 

Pricing ranges from $130,500 for the 
with 

7.568G bytes unformatted storage ca- 
pacity $283,300 for the 22.704G-byte 
MSU8394 secondary disk drive. 

Roy McRee, general manager Gray- 
bar Electric Co. St. Louis, recently or- 
dered several IBM 3390 disks for the 
company’s Bull 9000 system. 

said anticipates ordering the 
Bull products next year the necessary 

system software becomes available for 
Graybar’s particular platform configura- 
tion. 

The newly announced Cartridge Tape 
Library System, supplied Storage 
Technology Corp., stores many 
6,000 tape cartridges. 

Minimum configuration prices range 
from $470,635 for 3,000-tape library 
system $554,635 for 6,000-tape con- 
figuration. 

The Los Angeles County Office Edu- 
cation, which now uses reel tape technol- 
ogy, indicated has plans upgrade 
disk storage present but interested 

experimenting with tape cartridges. 

application developers 

could ten times more 

productive, what would that 

for client-server computing? 

1990, ASK Com- 

puter Systems acquired Ingres, the 

December, 

acclaimed manufacturer intelli- 

gent relational database products. 

CEO Sandy Kurtzig dis- 

cusses the dramatic productivity 

Here, 

increases reported developers 

using INGRES/Windows 4GL, the 

first complete application develop- 

ment environment for graphical 

user interfaces: 

don’t see how anyone can 

keep from getting excited 

are about client-server com- 

puting. The amount informa- 

tion puts the fingertips 

the end user just phenomenal. 

drastically 

reduce the code you 

now have write.” 

“Of course, 

formation can frustrating— 

even useless—without easier 

way viewing it. That’s where 

graphical user interfaces are 

COMPUTERWORLD 

that much in- 

work with, 

comprehend. 

coming into their own. They 

make vast amounts data easy 

and quick 

“But writing GUI applica- 

about find 

tions using conventional pro- 

gramming language incredibly 

tedious. requires hundreds 

thousands lines code—60 

percent which nothing but 

MAY 1991 
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firms blend assets AS/400 upgrade 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. East met 
West joint development and market- 
ing agreement between two prominent 
object-oriented technology companies. 
Parcplace Systems, Inc., based here, and 
Object Design, Inc. Burlington, Mass., 
said recently that they would work in- 
tegrate Parcplace’s Objectworks 
object-oriented language with Object De- 
sign’s object-oriented database manage- 
ment system. 

Together, the products will link object 
definitions with storage Object De- 
sign’s Objectstore DBMS, which runs 
many Unix workstations. 

Complex data objects could re- 

trieved for reuse new applications pro- 
grams well. 

Objectworks includes source 
browser with multiple views, AT&T’s 

Language System Release 2.1, 
built-in debugger and mouse-oriented 
editor. 

The Objectstore DBMS, priced be- 
tween $2,000 and $6,000 per end user, 
aimed computer-aided design/engin- 
eering, simulation and imaging applica- 
tions, among others. 

Objectstore used several large 
end-user organizations, including aero- 
space and chemical companies. 

JEAN BOZMAN 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 

memory. The EMC users can then trade 
that IBM memory for model memo- 

ry. Once EMC comes out with its own 
model memory products three six 
months the vendor will make another 
swap and replace the IBM memory with 
EMC products, Ryan said. 

Follow that? 
Another minor annoyance for IBM 

customers may crop with the feature 
cards the new high-end machines. Us- 
ers moving D50 and larger models will 
find that some feature cards such 
the magnetic storage device controller 
and certain communications lines will 

produce the GUI itself. Add 

that the problems accessing 

data from multiple sources, 

shortage developers, and 

steep learning curve for existing 

GUI tools, and talking 

huge investment time and 

money. wonder client-server 

applications have been slow 

coming. 

product that 

makes programmers 

‘up ten times 

more productive.” 

all that’s going 

change once developers get 

their hands INGRES/ 

Windows tool that 

helps programmers ten 

times more productive. least, 

that’s what some our custom- 

ers tell us. 

starters, INGRES/ 

Windows 4GL allows you use 

mouse interactively build win- 

dows and menus without writing 

line code. Then you assign 

functions those components 

using very elegant fourth gen- 

eration language, which good 

3GL programmer can learn 

week less. 

“So, applications that once 

required thousands lines 

code now take far fewer. 

“Unlike simple screen paint- 

ers and HyperCard-like tools, 

INGRES/Windows 4GL 

designed for full-scale produc- 

tion applications. helps you 

manage and coordinate multiple 

development teams. even 

tracks different versions your 

applications throughout the 

company. wonder it’s now 

being used create sophisti- 

cated applications like shop floor 

control and critical care medical 

systems. 

“Portability one this 

tool’s most profound break- 

throughs. application you 

create in, say, OSF/Motif will 

able run flawlessly Win- 

dows 3.0, Open Look and other 

popular systems. With the ap- 

propriate look-and-feel each 

environment. With full inter- 

operability with other applica- 

tions. And with rewriting. 

“Your applications will also 

link seamlessly the whole 

range Ingres products, and— 

other leading databases. 

“Think about it: Client- 

server applications with 

and full portability, fraction 

the time. This could the 

product that finally opens the 

workstation for mainstream 

commercial applications. 

think it’s fair call 

revolutionary.” 

INGRES/Windows 4GL sup- 

ports Sun SPARC, DEC VAX- 

station/VMS, DECstation/ 

ULTRIX, 9000, IBM RS/6000, 

Ingres 
December, 1990, Ingres Cor- 

poration was acquired ASK. 

For more than ten years, Ingres 

has been worldwide technology 

leader database management 

systems. The family Ingres 

products includes: the first intel- 

ligent relational database; the 

Windows 4GL development 

toolset; gateways the most 

popular non-Ingres systems; pow- 

erful desktop solutions; and 

global customer support. Ingres’ 

reputation for technological 

excellence was most recently 

confirmed Digital Review— 

the magazine’s 1990 Editor’s 

Choice, Best Database Manage- 

ment Software, and Best Data- 

base Tools awards went Ingres 

—as did the Sun Observers’ ex- 

cellence award for Best Database 

Management System. 

and other major workstation 

platforms. learn more about 

INGRES/Windows 4GL, call 

1-800-4-INGRES. 

ASK 
SOLUTIONS WORK 

©1991 ASK Computer Systems, Inc., 2440 W. El Camino Real, Mountain View, CA 94039. ASK is a registered trademark of ASK Computer Systems, Inc 

Ingres, Ingres/Windows 4GL and Ingres/Gateways are trademarks of Ingres Corporation. All other brands and trademarks are the property of their respective holders. 
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not transfer from the older models, said 
Tony Membrino, analyst Technol- 
ogy Investment Strategies. 

“The original prices these cards 
may have been high $3,000 
$4,000, it’s not lot money,” Mem- 
brino said. “IBM offering 50% price re- 

SERS WHO DALLY 
beyond September 
1992 will have pay 

for operating system 
upgrade. 

ductions the new feature cards, but 

that reduces the price what the used 
model feature cards will 

IBM also determined upgrade 
substantial number the 100,000 in- 
stalled AS/400s the new machines. Us- 
ers who dally beyond September 1992 
will have pay for operating system 
upgrade first-ever event the IBM 
midrange. 

Finally, unclear how much tweak- 

ing will necessary move applications 
from the models the models, de- 
spite their object compatibility. 

“One our concerns that we’re get- 
ting the [Model D80] machine before 
some our smaller software vendors get 
one,” said Eric Corbman, director de- 
velopment Tiffany and Co.’s data cen- 
ter located Parsippany, N.J. “If there 
are problems, we’ll have fight them 

Whatever may exist for the 
models, however, may not count for 

much when users consider cost owner- 
ship, according Robert Djurdjevic, 
president Annex Research Phoenix. 

said figures the three-year cost 
hardware, software and service for B35 
model $50,400, while D35 would 
cost $57,800 for the same period. 
you have 43% increase performance 
for less than 15% increase cost,” 
Djurdjevic noted. 

THE NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 

ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 

INNOVATIVE 
APPLICATIONS 

ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
CONFERENCE 

JULY 14-19, 1991 
ANAHEIM, 

A unique combination brings together both 
scientific and business communities in the 
year’s leading AI forum. ..technical 
programs, tutorials, applications, interactive 
solution-focused panels. . . plus exhibits/ 
demonstrations by leading suppliers of Al 
hardware, software and services. 

American Association for 
Artificial Intelligence 

445 Burgess Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Phone 415-328-3123, fax 415-321-4457 



NEW PRODUCTS 

devices 

Lansystems, Inc.’s Network Products Di- 
vision has announced print server de- 
signed support the high-speed graphics 
printing features Hewlett-Packard 
Co.’s Laserjet printers. 

Lanspool operates conjunction 
with the Laserjet Token Ring 
Ethernet network interface cards send 
data directly printer the print- 
er’s operating speed 100,000 char./ 
sec. 

The product priced $395 per 
printer. now bundling test version 

Lanspool with every network printer 
interface card for the Laserjet print- 
er. 
Lansystems 
300 Park Ave. South 
New York, N.Y. 10010 
(801) 379-2200 

Printek, Inc. has announced series 
printers designed for environments that 
print various multipart forms, such 
purchase orders, invoices and bills lad- 
ing. 

The Formspro 4000 series includes 
Model 4003, device that allows three 
forms continuously loaded through 
straight-up paper path. 

The printers feature 400 char./sec. 
drafting speed that enables users print 

1,000-character form less than six 
seconds, the vendor said. 

Pricing ranges from $2,595 $3,295, 
depending type model. Twinaxial 
and coaxial interfaces are available ad- 
ditional cost. 
Printek 
1517 Townline Road 
Benton Harbor, Mich. 49022 

(708) 260-7705 

Printronix, Inc. recently announced the 
P9012-CH Line-Matrix Printer for oper- 
ation the IBM System/370 channel en- 
vironment. 

The product prints speeds 
1,200 lines per minute and includes stan- 
dard features such multinational char- 
acter sets and ribbon-quality monitor. 

Options are available extend ribbon 
life, improve paper handling and simplify 
printing forms. 

The price the Line-Matrix Printer 
$21,495. 
Printronix 
17500 Cartwright Road 
Irvine, Calif. 92713 
(714) 863-1900 

Performing mail merge 

Documenting spreadsheets 

EdWord and ESS are regestered trademarks of Trax Softworks. Inc 

The Dynamic Duo 
ESS® and EdWord® together: The comprehensive, easy-to-use 
spreadsheet and word processor perform fully-integrated team 

operate solo. Use them together for: 

Transparently pulling calculations directly into documents 
Storing documents within spreadsheets 

Data storage 

Micro Technology, Inc. has introduced 
the MDI-79 Series drives for Digital 
Equipment Corp. VAX/VMS environ- 
ments. 

The drives recognize all VMS disk 
commands and support all DEC diagnos- 
tics, according Micro Technology. Av- 
erage disk access time for the series re- 
portedly 20.6 msec. 

Pricing ranges from $9,872 
$33,372. 
Micro Technology 
5065 Hunter Ave. 
Anaheim, Calif. 92807 
(714) 970-0300 

The enhanced Wide Word System 
2000 offers 2.5G bytes RAM 

The Wide Word System 2000 solid-state 
mass storage product line has been up- 
graded Dataram Corp. 

The enhanced products offer 
2.5G bytes random-access memory ca- 
pacity single chassis, with 160-bit 
wide word architecture and 32-bit ad- 
dressing. The systems can daisy- 
chained. Models with 200M- 400M- 
byte/sec. data retrieval bandwidth are 
available. 

Pricing starts $43,000. 
Dataram 
Route 571 
Princeton Road 

(609) 799-0071 

Processors 

Aptec Computer Systems, Inc. has an- 
nounced the VSP-2, vector/scalar pro- 
cessor for its IOC-100 and IOC-200 high- 
performance Digital Equipment Corp. 
VAX/VMS environment computers. 

The Aptec I/O computers (IOC) man- 
age data transfers via parallel bus 

For more information, call Tom Cox at: 

800 367-8729 
800 FOR-TRAX) 

5840 Uplander Way Culver City, 90230-6620 213 649-5800 Trax 
Softworks, 
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throughput rates 200M byte/sec. 
The add-in VSP-2 board gives IOC sys- 
tems computational power 150 million 
floating-point operations per second. 

connected VMS systems and per- 
ipherals boost overall system speed 
supplying high-speed data streams, ac- 
cording Aptec. 

The VSP-2 costs $60,000. 
Aptec Computer Systems 
8405 S.W. Nimbus Ave. 
Beaverton, Ore. 97005 
(503) 626-9000 

Digital Equipment Corp. has announced 
the VAX upgrade program for Microvax 

and Vaxstation systems users. 
The board-level upgrade will increase 

performance more than 5.5 times while 
allowing users retain existing I/O and 
storage options, according DEC. The 
plan requires trading the current pro- 
cessor and memory module, according 
the vendor. 

Pricing for the upgrade ranges from 
$14,000 $50,000. 
DEC 
Digital Drive 
Merrimac, N.H. 03054 

(603) 884-8900 

Development tools 

Software Components Colorado, Inc. 
has announced Destiny, portable lan- 
guage programming library. 

Destiny includes more than 150 reus- 
able language functions grouped cate- 
gories such calendars, financial calcula- 
tions and character strings. The product 

currently available for VAX/VMS, 
RISC System/6000 AIX, PC-DOS and 
The Santa Cruz Operation’s SCO Unix 
systems. 

Licenses are priced from $175 for 
single-user personal computer $2,990 
for large Digital Equipment Corp. Vax- 
cluster. There are royalty charges for 
software developers. 
Software Components Colorado 
6575 Denim Drive 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80918 
(719) 531-6940 

Utilities 

Vista Control Systems, Inc. has an- 
nounced Vsystem, networked data ac- 
quisition and control software package for 
Digital Equipment Corp. VAX/VMS and 
VAX/ELN environments. 

The graphical product built around 
extensible real-time database access 

routines. Other components the pack- 
age include database generating utility, 

data output logger, alarm message 
system and command sequence control- 
ler usable nonprogrammers. 

Vsystem priced individual compo- 
nent. For typically configured system, 
the product can implemented for less 
than $25,000, according the company. 
Vista Control Systems 
134-B Eastgate Drive 
Los Alamos, N.M. 87544 
(505) 662-2484 

SAS Institute, Inc. has added Projman, 
project management menu system, the 
company’s Applications System software 
package. 

Projman offers point-and-shoot envi- 
ronment for data entry, project schedul- 

COMPUTERWORLD 

ing and high-resolution graphics report 
design and output. 

The menu system available free 
charge users SAS/OR, the project 
management component the SAS Ap- 
plications System. 
SAS Institute 
SAS Campus Drive 
Cary, N.C. 27513 
(919) 677-8000 

Compuware Corp. has introduced CICS 
Radar 3.1, systems failure locator pack- 
age. 

Version 3.1 supports IBM CICS archi- 
tecture Release 3.1.1, well previous 
releases CICS. displays and analyzes 
information relevant regional systems 
failures. According Compuware, the 
product supports variety IBM dump 
formats and includes its own Fast Dump 
feature. 

Asite license costs $25,100. 
Compuware 
31440 Northwestern Highway 
Farmington Hills, Mich. 48333 
(313) 737-7300 

Applications packages 

Extol, Inc. has begun shipping the Extol 
EDI Integrator for the IBM Application 
System/400. 

The electronic data interchange (EDI) 
management product includes event- 
driven high-speed translator, code trans- 
lation capability and support for all major 
EDI standards and conventions based 
X.12 Edifact syntax. All major net- 
works are reportedly supported. Accord- 
ing Extol, the Integrator facilitates the 
integration EDI with the user’s applica- 
tion database. 

Pricing starts $10,000, including 
one year maintenance. 
Extol 

North Line St. 
Frackville, Pa. 17931 

(717) 874-0695 

Information Builders, Inc. has released 
Foccalc 2.0, spreadsheet integrated 
with Focus 6.5, the company’s multiplat- 
form, fourth-generation development lan- 
guage. 

According the company, Foccalc 2.0 
provides numerical analysis and spread- 
sheet formatting comparable that 
microcomputer-based spreadsheets. The 
integration with Focus gives Foccalc us- 
ers access data IBM’s DB2, SQL/DS 
and other mainframe databases, well 

data Digital Equipment Corp. VAX 
and personal computer environments, the 
company said. 

Pricing for Foccalc 2.0 ranges from 
$15,000 $25,000. leasing option 
available. 
Information Builders 
1250 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10001 

(212) 736-4433 

Speedview 1.0, automatic report dis- 
tribution software package for IBM MVS 
data centers, has been announced Cy- 
bermation, Inc. 

The product allows local and remote 
end-user report printing. also offers se- 
curity features and automates report ar- 
chiving and purging. 

Pricing starts $17,000. 
Cybermation 

Esna Park Drive 
Markham, Ontario L3R 5X1 

(416) 479-4611 
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MICRO BITS 

Two more 
for PCXI 
The PCXI Consortium 
recently announced that 
Intel Corp. and 
Bitwise Designs, Inc. 
had become members 
the Seattle-based personal 
computer standards 
group. The consortium 
also announced the cre- 
ation Extended In- 
dustry Standard Archi- 
tecture (EISA) Passive 
Backplane Standards 
Committee. The commit- 
tee intended define 
standard that will allow in- 
dustrial end users and 
OEMs mix EISA single- 
board CPUs and back- 
planes from different man- 
ufacturers. 

Helix Software Co. has 
announced MS-DOS 
5.0-compatible memory 
manager designed en- 
hance the memory con- 
trol capabilities Micro- 
soft Corp.’s latest version 

the DOS operating sys- 
tem. Both products are 
due for release this sum- 
mer. Netroom Version 
2.0 allows users 386- 
based systems move 
terminate-and-stay-resi- 
dent programs and de- 
vice drivers into high 
memory, thereby provid- 
ing more memory for use 

applications. single- 
user license priced 
$79. 

Hopes sky-high for 
vendors plugging for new high-performance computing standard 

RICHARD PASTORE 

Personal 
who wasted time unveiling 
Intel Corp. 
tems earlier this month, said 
they hope the PCs will shortly 
become the corporate standard 
for high-performance desktop 
computing. price/performance 
values fulfill analyst expectations 
and vendor claims, the mak- 

ers may get their wish. 
Immediately following Intel’s 

debut the math coprocessor- 
less 486, IBM, AST Research, 
Inc., Advanced Logic Research, 
Inc., Acer America Corp. and 
Everex Systems, Inc. unveiled 
boxes. addition, Hewlett- 
Packard Co., Dell Computer 
Corp., Wyse Technology and 
Compaq Computer Corp. an- 
nounced their intent develop 
systems. 

Mainframes stalled wake 
micro performance gains 

MARK AMES 
SPECIAL 

There have been endless predic- 
tions the demise and rebirth 
mainframes. The market for 
minicomputers has grown and 
now midlife crisis, and every- 
one being inundated the 
overpromotion personal com- 
puters. What, really, happen- 
ing? 

The truth can elusive and 
hidden behind hyperbole, mar- 
keting hype and the shadow 
vested interests. difficult 
find objective comparison 
the processing capabilities the 
various processing 
tures. objective comparison 
does exist, not easily identifi- 
able. 

For example, Intel Corp.’s 
1486 chip has arrived, and its 
performance can called 

JUNE 1991 
SuNDAY Monpay TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

St. Low 

MAY 1991 

Honolulu 

has been rated high 
VAX MIPS. 

Mainframe performance has 
traditionally been measured 
millions instructions per sec- 
ond (MIPS). The IBM main- 
frame instruction set has re- 
mained reasonably stable for 
more than years, but the in- 

Equipment Corp. VAX signifi- 
cantly different from that the 
IBM mainframe. misleading 

compare MIPS VAX 
MIPS 3090 MIPS. While fig- 
ure MIPS sounds impres- 
sive, real just more hyper- 
bole? 

evaluate the power the 
PC, necessary calibrate 

performance the most 
widely used measurement unit: 
mainframe MIPS. 

this end, measuring stick 
that represented the large vol- 

Aside from IBM’s [CW, April 
29], the new systems range from 
$3,000 $6,000 for realistic 
configurations and will deliver 

million million instruc- 
tions per second (MIPS) perfor- 
mance. That figures out 
35% performance boost vs. com- 
parably configured Intel 

boxes, accord- 
ing Technology Investment 
Strategies Corp. (TISC) Fra- 
mingham, Mass. 

ume mainframe ap- 

For most applications, users 
will not miss the math coproces- 
sor, analysts said. However, 
high-end spreadsheets, graphics 
and design applications take 
advantage the coprocessor, 
which may added the 

needed. 
The net result, according 

TISC analyst Scott Stein, that 
486SX systems will become the 
strategic business workstation 

choice mid-1992. 
Some vendors are making 

their initial forays into this mar- 
ket hard resist. AST has 
priced its introductory Premium 

486SX 45% lower than its 
Continued page 

plication programs was 
developed. Cobol pro- 
gram that performed 
typical 
cessing was selected. 
The program allocates 
state premium tax and 
builds large in-memory 
arrays. has heavy 
concentration 
statements, and cal- 
culates ratios and per- 
centages. Although I/O 

important main- 
frame processing, all 
I/O operations were re- 
moved order cre- 
ate pure comparison 
CPU speed. 

base, this pro- 
gram was run 
IBM 3090 Model 
3090E rated 
MIPS per engine, 
the program used 64.4 
seconds 15-MIPS 
engine complete. 

The program’s 
source code was recom- 
Continued page 

Vertical takeoff 
After lingering around the level, 
the performance PCs has accelerated 
since 1988, showing much higher 
annual growth rate than mainframes 

MIPS 
52% annual growth rate 

486/33, 

386/33, 3.25 @ 

PC/AT, 44 

PC/XT, .14 
@ 386/16, 1.20 

286/12, 

‘82 ‘85 ‘87 ‘88 ‘89 ‘90 

Mainframe MIPS (per engine) 
20% annual growth rate 

3090, 13.9 
16 
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Take the First Step Towards 
Increased Programmer Productivity 

Mark Your Calendar and Make Time Attend 

SATURDAY The Micro Focus Developers Seminar 

Reduce costs and increase productivity your shop with 
Micro Focus COBOL/2 workstation-based products 

Develop COBOL applications that take advantage 
today's Graphical User Interfaces and cooperative 
processing architectures 

Move IBM IMS, CICS and DB2 application development 
off the mainframe the 

Call 415-856-4161 x460 for more information the 

Micro Focus Developers Seminar near you. 

COMPUTERWORLD 

MICRO FOCUS 
Better Way Programming 

30905, 22.5 

13.5 
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open 
Computer Budget 

Chooser 

Banyan 

AppleShe 

This the Macintosh Chooser. single point access wide range 
systems. The Chooser shows available network resources graphically and 

Just point the mouse and you're connected. 

Data Access Language (DAL) adapts popular off-the-shelf database, 
spreadsheet, and data analysis software major SOL 

environments. nontechnical users can easily access remote databases. 

ler, Inc. UNIX ts a re 

Macintosh offers incredible range tools for connecting 
with virtually any host-based environment, whether running SNA, 

nextunix 

Partition 

Persuasion Studio/8 HyperCard 

Apple lets Macintosh run applications plus thousands 
programs. the same time you can run X-Window and MS-DOS applications, and 

copy, and paste between any them. other desktop computer can this. 

pvistered trademark of ATET, an nd MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. DECnet is a trademark of Digital Equipment Corporation, and X-Window System 
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Macintosh shares data with DOS PCs via Novell, 3Com, Banyan, and more. 
Macintosh reads and writes DOS files floppy disk. Macintosh 

runs DOS programs. Maybe your next DOS computer should Macintosh. 

Information isn't much good people who get it. Macintosh sorts out the 
complexities multiple computer systems and 

presents vast information people the desktop single, consistent way. 

is a trademark of Massachusetts Institute of Technology. One videotape per customer. Offer good only in the US. and while supplies last. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 

While diversity may make life rich and fascinating, makes 
life manager something short serene. 

What politely referred the environ- 
ment’ amalgam disparate hardware, incompatible 
operating systems, dissimilar databases, and multiple 
networks. Nevertheless, people are expected make these 
all work together perfect harmony. 

But lately, lot people are finding the source their 
solution pleasant surprise: the computer. 

finding that Macintosh comes out the box 
with sophisticated networking capabilities designed right in. 

That Macintosh open virtually any host, any file ser- 
ver, any database, through any network. 

That Macintosh makes the desktop the place where di- 
verse systems come together. 

And that with Macintosh you can build systems that let 
even nontechnical users information from the desk- 
top, matter where that information resides. 

And because Macintosh works with all your networks, 
databases, and hosts one consistent and graphic way, 
delivers major savings implementation and training. 

short, Macintosh gives you the power make infor- 
mation systems more valuable the people who use them. 
The power your 

Macintosh gives people single, simple 
view the information and services that 
can help them their jobs and serve 
your organization. See for Call 
800-635-9550, and we'll send 
you free video showing how Macintosh 
helps unify complex systems. 
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You only need three things experience the 
next generation application development. 

Yes, want see PowerBuilder 
with own eyes. 

“Downsizing for the and Beyond: 
Developing Advanced Windows Applications 
for Computing.” 
Name 
Title 
Company 
Address 
City 

Call 1-800-395-3525 for complete seminar information. 
Send to: ATTN: Marketing Services, Powersoft 

70 Blanchard Rd., Burlington, MA 01803 

tell the truth, you only need one the first two. 
Once you see PowerBuilder action, you may not believe your eyes. But pretty sure you 
see any reason keep developing client/server-based applications the old way. 

That’s because PowerBuilder powerful and easy use, revolutionizing the whole 
field MIS application development. Tom Willmott the Aberdeen Group calls PowerBuilder 

must-see 199] for the PC-application development product evaluation team.” 

And you'll able see PowerBuilder very soon. find out when and where, call our toll-free 
number send the coupon above. 

act soon. Because seeing definitely believing. 

Booth #3068 

May 20-23, 1991 + Atlanta, Georgia 

POWERBUILDER SEMINARS (APRIL THRU JUNE 13) 

ATLANTA BOSTON CHICAGO CINCINNATI DALLAS DENVER DETROIT HOUSTON LOS ANGELES MINNEAPOLIS NEW ORLEANS 
NEW YORK ORLANDO PHILADELPHIA RALEIGH/DURHAM SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE ST. LOUIS WASHINGTON D.C. 

Powersoft. 
THE POWER YOURS 
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Windows’ popularity 
sparks call for trainers 

JAMES DALY 
STAFF 

The phenomenal popularity 
Microsoft Corp.’s Windows 3.0 
has created burgeoning market 
for skilled instructors who are fa- 
miliar with the interface’s laby- 
rinthine programming environ- 
ment and who can tutor develop- 
ers scrambling get applica- 
tions out the door. 

Training courses 
from several days one week 
more blossomed faster than 
roses May after developers 
discovered that building Win- 
dows applications was not going 

cakewalk. 
“Programming 

for Windows has 
turned out 
much more 
handful than peo- 
ple had originally 
bargained 
said Howard Sobel, 
executive director 

the National 
Windows Users Group Network 
Media, Pa. 
Microsoft’s Software Devel- 

opment Kit (SDK), essential 
foundation for building Windows 
applications, was the first route 
many developers took their 
way crafting their dream ap- 
plication; more than 40,000 
copies the kit have been 
shipped since last year, Micro- 
soft officials said. 

Much learn 
With more than 500 functions 
and the number application 
programming 
hard remember, the SDK 
quickly gained reputation 
daunting and intimidating chunk 

technology. 
There was also critical time 

element involved. Kim Crouse, 
technical director Seattle- 
based training firm Synaptix, 
said could take nine 
months for programmer 
become expert Windows soft- 
ware developer. 

intensifying and focusing 
the 
programming teachers said they 
are able provide the essential 
basics Windows programming 
ina fraction that time. 

typical course starts stu- 
dents off with simple source code 
examples, using the SDK tools 
build increasingly complex appli- 
cations. Trainees are also intro- 
duced the key elements 
Windows program development, 
including the Windows program- 
ming model, user interface de- 
sign and construction, command 
and data input, presentation 
data and memory management. 

Many the in- 
struction firms of- 
fer on-site training, 
allowing 
ers avoid travel 
costs. Fees for 
week-long class 
typically run the 
$1,000 $2,000 
range, and classes 
normally 

fewer than students. 
Instruction courses are now 

offered dozens firms, in- 
cluding Microsoft’s own Micro- 
soft University, Software Entre- 
preneur’s Forum Palo Alto, 
Calif., Software Education Corp. 

Marlboro, N.J., The Instruc- 
tion Set Waltham, Mass., and 
Logical Operations, Inc. Roch- 
ester, N.Y. 

addition the classes, de- 
velopers will still able reach 
for old standbys such 
gramming Charles 
Petzold, major treatise 
building applications. 

Microsoft has also recently 
announced Support Advantage, 

multitiered subscription ser- 
vice for developers. recent 
months, development environ- 
ments such Borland Interna- 
tional, Inc.’s Version 2.0 
and Parcplace Systems, Inc.’s 
Objectworks/Smalltalk have also 
hit the market, allowing pro- 
grammers bypass the SDK op- 
tion. 

XDB. 
It Saves. use expensive mainframe CPL CYC! your appl 
de ing 

-Workben ch fol 

st COE BOL 

functionality on you! 
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Insurer puts LAN skills sale 

RICHARD PASTORE 

NEW YORK When compa- 
pours years sweat and 

blood into systems overhaul, 
should parlay that hard-earned 
expertise into additional outside 
income. That the notion driv- 
ing Financial Guaranty Insur- 
ance Co.’s (FGIC) new consult- 
ing services scheme. 

FGIC, municipal bond insur- 
with $1.2 billion assets, was 

one the first companies 
downsize completely from 
mainframe personal comput- 
er-based network, beginning 
1987. took the firm months 

install Compaq Computer 
Corp. PCs Novell, Inc. 
Netware 386 Token Ring net- 
work, write all new applications 
using Fox Software, Inc.’s Fox- 
base and ditch its 4381. 

The improvements 
marked. Instead spending 
about million per year 
mainframe system that was not 
adequately serving the growing 
company, FGIC now has bud- 
get $2.5 million. The informa- 
tion systems staff size shrunk 
from about 20. Develop- 
ment backlog, once “genera- 

behind, has been short- 
ened that now, the time 

deliver things, they’re still 
Andrei Chivvis, 

first vice president and manag- 
ing director systems services. 

Spreading the knowledge 
Chivvis figured that other finan- 
cial firms would willing pay 
for FGIC’s help obtaining such 
systems benefits. Once director 

internal systems, currently 
heads the new group, FGIC Sys- 
tems Services, that intends 
market FGIC’s 
know-how. 

are one very few com- 
panies with experience three 
years working with mission-crit- 

network environment, Chivvis 
said. experience has lot 
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Compaq multiprocessor Sys- 
tempros with 1.6G bytes stor- 
age run network 170 PCs. 
FGIC has stuck with Compaq 
over the years because the ven- 
dor continues lead the market, 
pushing ahead with new technol- 
ogy platforms such multipro- 
cessing, according John 
Geyer, vice president and direc- 
tor systems. 

cording Chivvis. 
Today, legal documents that 

come from clients and regula- 
tory agencies are scanned into 
the network via Fujitsu America, 
Inc. scanners. They are stored 
the form write-once read- 
many optical discs Fujitsu 

FGIC deliberately went for 
low-cost imaging implementa- 

Steve Borns 

FGIC’s Geyer (left) and Chivvis cut their budget more 
than 50% after downsizing PC-based network 

However, Geyer noted that 
other companies have been 
catching with ad- 
vanced products. Dells 
the world are shipping boxes 
that look just like the Systempro, 

puts more pressure 
Geyer said, referring 

Dell Computer Corp. 
FGIC Systems Services al- 

ready working with clients with- 
its parent Capital Corp. 

application downsizing and wide- 
area networking projects. 

Document imaging another 
technology area FGIC feels 
can leverage for consulting in- 
come. The company began eval- 
uating imaging mid-1989 for 
the myriad documents legal- 

bound generate and main- 
tain for each insurance policy 
some 200 400 pages. took 
one whole year implement the 
system, including converting 
backfile million pages, ac- 

YOUR 
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Cail 301- 317. ’-6800 
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mainframe 
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tion, working with budget 
less than $400,000. The firm 
chose Viewstar Corp.’s View- 
star software because was de- 
signed run any network, 
unlike many other packages that 
require proprietary hardware 
and operating systems, Geyer 
said. involved little new hard- 
ware investment and decom- 
pression boards. 

The outside consulting prac- 
tice may eventually require add- 
ing another server and several 
bodies, Chivvis noted. said 
also realizes competing 
with such firms Andersen 
Consulting, which possess many 
more resources. 

But Chivvis feels FGIC’s 
strength its first-person expe- 
rience and focus. busi- 
nessmen who understand busi- 
ness needs,” said. The con- 
sultancy will focus the needs 

financial firms, added. 
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Wang offers diminutive desktop 
SALLY CUSACK 

LOWELL, Mass. Wang Lab- 
oratories, Inc. last week intro- 
duced small, entry-level desk- 
top personal computer that was 
designed for basic business appli- 
cations distributed computing 

environments. 

Wang’s recently announced Of- 
fice 2000 strategy, the 
321/16S system based 
Intel Corp. 80386SX processor 
and sports 
chassis measuring 3.2 inches 
high. 

The 16-MHz machine avail- 
able two configurations. Users 
may choose unit with byte 

memory, one parallel port, 
two serial ports, mouse port, 

on-board disk controller, 
Integrated Drive Electronics 
hard disk interface and IBM Vid- 

Graphics Array controller, 

The National Television Series Presents: 

1.44M-byte disk drive and key- 
board. The 
$1,695. 

similar unit available 
without the disk for $1,595. 
Both systems are currently ship- 

ping. 
The system supports 
bytes memory the main 

board and runs both Ethernet 
and Token Ring net- 
works. 

8-part Special Edition: COMPUTER BUSINESS TODAY 

Today’s toug competitive corporate climate timely technology decisions can have 
profound effect corporation’s performance capabilities, every level. 

“Computer Business Today” fast-paced special edition Business Today 
whose format strictly application-oriented “Hands On” information, with the end user mind. 

Elite assembly the state-of-the-art products will showcased each week 
beginning May 12th, 14th and 17th, including: 

impress the toughest audiences with 
color presentations and graphics pro- 
duced on Tektronix’ incredible Phaser ll 
PX printer. 

Whether it’s a hot new version of 

the KX-P1654 or an award-win- 
ning industry standard KX- 

P112éi, Panasonic printers al- 
ways come out top. 

Experience the ultimate in speed in data communications. 
The Hayes Ultra modem Hayes Microcomputer Prod- 
ucts technology, making worldwide 
communications easy error-free. Once you've experi- 
enced 38.4Kbps, you'll never back the lower speeds! 

Meet and exceed your highest product 
design expectations with the ANSYS 
program SWANSON ANALYSIS 
the premier engineering design and 
analysis software its kind. 

Progress Software The Prog- 
ress 4GL and RDBMS speeds 

the creation of critical new soft- 

ware applications, making busi- 
ness’ worldwide more competi- 

tive in the 1990's and beyond. 

Peachtree Software shows you 
an easy way to tackle a tough 

with its remarkable Crys- 
tal Accounting system-the first 
accounting for Windows 
3.0. 

Busi- 
ness Software is a bold new con- 

ware for the Macintosh! In 3,10 
and 50-user versions.” 

“Computer Business Today”. For People who use computers. Tuesday evenings, 
Friday and Sunday mornings. Check your local listings for time and channel information. 
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base-priced 33-MHz 386 and 
33% less than its 25-MHz 
80386. 

“This preemptive strike 
our own product line,” said 

Larry Fortmuller, AST’s direc- 
tor high-end systems market- 
ing. are out move people 

this technology fast pos- 
sible.” Attractive chip pricing 
and potentially higher vendor 
margins are the motivations 
here. 

AST predicts that its 486SX 
system sales will match 386DX 
sales year’s end. After that, 
486SXs_ will overtake the 

Fortmuller asserted. 
vendors seem taking 

wait-and-see attitude before 
repositioning their 386DX pric- 
ing relation the new sys- 
tems. But Intel’s expected June 
release the 50-MHz 486DX 
and the ramp-up 486SX pro- 
duction should send 386 prices 
spiraling downward 15% 20% 
after that. 

What will happen 486DX 
prices? AST said will price 
desktop models more competi- 
tively light the 486SX. 
However, 486DX tower sys- 
tems, because their relatively 

and 
server niches, will more 
shielded from pricing pressure, 
Fortmuller said. 

AST’s Premium 486SX/20 
ships with bytes memory, 
floppy disk drive and 80M- 

byte hard disk for $3,695. 
210M-byte disk drive and 
486DX upgrade boards are op- 
tions. 

Step rates MIPS 
Everex rates its Step 486SX/20 

MIPS (25% faster than the 
Step 386/33 model) and ships 
with byte memory and 
Super VGA adapter. Base pric- 
ing ranges from $3,999 
$4,599, depending chassis 
type. Everex also makes small- 
profile Tempo 486SX/20 for 
$2,999. 

ALR’s entries, the Powerflex 
486ASX, Businessveisa 486SX, 
MPS 486ASX and Businesssta- 
tion 486ASX lines, all feature 
upgradable CPUs. 

They come with the IBM Per- 
sonal Computer AT-style bus, 
the Micro Channel Architecture 
bus the Extended Industry 
Standard Architecture bus and 

byte standard memory. 
With 80M-byte hard disk, 
prices range from $2,995 
$3,995. 

Acer’s Acerpower 486SX 
comes standard with bytes 
memory, Ultra-VGA chip set 
and floppy disk drive. The up- 
gradable-CPU system runs 
8.5 MIPS DOS Power Me- 
ter benchmark vs. MIPS for 
Acer’s comparable 33-MHz 
486DX system, the company 
said. base configuration costs 
$2,745. 
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critical networking, you need the 
servers rated Number One. 

” 

Computerworld’s Buyers’ 
Scorecard, Vectra PCs 

highest overall satis- 
faction? When Magazine 
polled 20,000 readers, they 
put personal computers 

the very top the list for 

fact, our PCs are reliable 
that now give l-year on- 
site limited warranty our 
486 PCs? And our hard disks 

have 17-year MTBF—three 
times the industry average. 

have years’ experience 
building and supporting 

computer networks. you 
can count under- 
stand your needs and provide 
precisely the right solution 
for them. 

course, our line PCs 
fully compatible with industry 
standards, including network 

operating systems such 
Novell NetWare, LAN Manager 
and 3+Open. 

So, networking critical 
your business, call 1-800- 

752-0900, Ext. 1991 for 
more information and your 
nearest dealer. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

‘Computerworld, 11/2/90. 2PC Magazine, 9/25/90. *Warranty applies to HP Vectra 486/25T and 486/33T PCs. Warranty offer available only in U.S. and Canada. (1991 Hewlett-Packard Company CPPCOI2 



Mainframes 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 

piled with the Micro Focus compiler and 
run under MS-DOS several PCs. The 
elapsed time for each was used cal- 
culate the effective mainframe MIPS rat- 
ing multiplying the 3090 time 
MIPS and dividing that sum the 
time. 

The 486/33 took 195 seconds 
and earned mainframe MIPS rating 
4.92. 

That 4.92 MIPS considerably lower 

than the promotional rating VAX 
MIPS, but still quite impressive. Put- 
ting this perspective, five mainframe 
MIPS was about the per-engine rating 

PCs WORKSTATIONS 

the 3081, IBM’s top mainframe 1981. 
This places technology about one de- 
cade behind mainframe technology 
terms top-of-the-line power. During 
the years since, the annual growth rate 
for mainframe power has been 20%, 
reaching per-engine level 22.5 MIPS 
for the family. 

Better performance 
about that time, the PC’s performance 

has grown from 0.14 MIPS for the origi- 
nal 4.92 MIPS for the 486/33 pro- 
cessor, which equates annual 
growth rate 52%. 

Before the 486 arrived, the 33-MHz 
386 was the fastest PC. The increase 
speed when upgrading from 33-MHz 
386 computer 25-MHz 486 computer 

only 14%, which not awesome. Up- 
grading from 33-MHz 386 33-MHz 
486 generates 50% improvement 
performance, which more substantial. 

terms processing power, the dif- 
ference between and mainframe 
closing fast. 

addition raw processing power, 
there are several reasons run busi- 
ness application mainframe rather 
than PC. Mainframes provide access 

large, centralized databases. Main- 
frames also control large corporate net- 
works that provide national access ap- 
plications and data. 

There are architectural solutions 
these apparent deficiencies the capabil- 
ities the PC. Client/server processing 
and cooperative processing could allow 

Matter Where the Sale Takes Place, 
You'll Know the Tax With Vertex 

From Corner, Texas Fifth Avenue, New York, 

Vertex makes multi-state sales tax compliance fast 

and easy. We're the low overhead, low maintenance 

solution for mainframe, mini and systems. And, 

we're compatible with in-house and vendor-developed 

applications. Over 1,000 companies have already 

automated their sales tax compliance with our 

software and monthly database updates. learn 

how can help you, call 1-800-344-6518. 

vertex 
Where businesses turn for tax relief. 

1041 Old Cassatt Road Berwyn, PA 19312 

COMPUTERWORLD 

databases and networks separated 
from the program execution and allow 
programs that run PCs access data 
and networks controlled other proces- 
sors. 

key element capacity planning 
the financial cost performance. This 

mance ratio cost per MIPS. Having 
calculated mainframe MIPS ratings for 
several PCs, now possible compare 
the cost per MIPS mainframes and 
PCs. The cost for the mainframes 

$110,000 per MIPS. IBM’s recently 
announced System/390 will cost about 
$95,000 per MIPS. The cost per MIPS 
for currently available PCs runs between 
$2,000 and $3,000 per MIPS. 

Using the initial availability dates and 
costs for each computer, price/perfor- 
mance ratios were plotted over time. 
Here the gap wide and getting wider. 
The cost per MIPS mainframe has 

ADDITION raw 
processing power, there 
are several reasons 

run business application 
mainframe rather than 
PC. 

been decreasing 11% per year, while 
the cost per MIPS has been de- 
creasing 27% per year. Because the 
cost per MIPS mainframe about 
times the cost per MIPS PC, the rela- 
tive rates decrease are inconsequen- 
tial. 

Because the cost running applica- 

cost running mainframe and the 
power 486 sufficient run most 
applications, there tremendous incen- 
tive move applications the PC. 

Cynics answered 
Presentations client/server architec- 
tures and cooperative processing talk 
about off-loading processing from the 
mainframe. cynic might ask, “Why 
would want There are real 
advantages having all processing cen- 
tralized single mainframe. easier 

control, easier protect, easier test 
and easier change everything one 
place. does not make sense change 
the processing environment just 
things differently. 

The results these MIPS calibration 
tests answer the cynics. You can save lot 

money, which will make for any in- 
convenience associated with the decen- 
tralization processing. 

The 50-to-1 efficiency ratio between 
mainframes and PCs may overstated 
because mainframes are much more 
heavily used than PCs. Mainframe capaci- 

planners like run their systems be- 
tween 80% and 90% utilization. 

utilization consistently falls below 
80%, the system overconfigured and 
money being wasted unneeded re- 
sources. utilization exceeds 90%, there 

risk degrading performance and 
jeopardizing service level commitments. 

PCs, the other hand, are lightly 
used. Most PCs have utilization rate 

less. Even these utilization ra- 
tios, the still has 3-to-1 price/perfor- 
mance advantage over the mainframe. 

Ames information systems pro- 
fessional based Larchmont, N.Y. 
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The (High-Speed) Family 
Fast Drives 

fact: Even the most 
powerful computer 
systems and net- 
works can bottle- 
necked slow disk 
drives. applica- 
tions get more com- 
plex, files get larger, 
and network traffic 
increases, disk drive 
speed becomes more 
critical system 
performance. That’s why 
Micropolis Series drive, boasting 

unprecedented effective access time 
low 3.9 milliseconds, should 

the next drive you install. With drive 
performance 300% faster, 

see the difference. 

And after testing high-capacity disk 
drives, BYTE magazine 

performance alone, chose the 
Micropolis 1684 (HS Drive) the top 

NetWare Ready™ 

Now you enjoy the assurance 
being Novell® NetWare Ready 

Micropolis Series drives addi- 
tional cost. Our 180 and 380 
(and soon our 760 MB, 1.2 and 2.0 
GB) SCSI drives are all 100% NetWare 
Ready right out the box. 

Micropolis PAKs™: 
The Performance Advantage 

appreciate the convenience and cost 
advantage our exclusive, pre-tested 
Performance Advantage Kits (PC 
for PCs. Each PAK contains all you 
need give your system the Micropo- 
lis power and performance edge, 
including SCSI host adaptor ESDI 
controller, documentation, software, 
everything down the cables 
and mounting rails. And, course, 
worldwide installation and applica- 
tions support are included. 

Micropolis. Tradition Quality 

1983, introduced our first high- 

Capacity inch disk 

, 

= 

team dedicated technical 

drive. Since then, 
we've shipped over 

1,000,000 300+ 
drives, and our 

customers have 
come rely 

for making 
fast, high-capa- 

known for their 
reliability. Backed 

full FIVE 
YEAR warranty* and 

support experts, our drives simply 
store more data, run faster and last 
longer than anyone else’s. 

find out more about the Micropolis 
line high-capacity, high-performance 
disk drives, locate the reseller 
nearest you, please call: 

1-800-395-3748 
1-800-395- DRIVE 

For the Ultimate Fusion of Capacity and Speed 

21211 Nordhoff Street, Chatsworth, CA 91311 
818/709-3300 FAX 818/709-3396 

*Limited warranty, restrictions apply, contact Micropolis for 
details. All trademarks and registered trademarks are the- 
property of their respective owners. 
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PERSONAL LASER PRINTERS 
PCs WORKSTATIONS 

expert opinions about new prod- Hewlett-Packard Co. Laserjet IIP 
ucts. Summaries written free- 
lance writer Suzanne Weixel. 

ith small footprint, 
useful features and Excellent Satisfactory Good Excellent Excellent 

about as Good Fair Excellent Superb Excellent Best buy 

cost, single-user laser printer, ac- 

Output: The IIP’s text and graphics New York Life Insurance Co. 

scalable font support, but its automat- Aluminum Corp. money 

Inc.’s Postscript and HP’s Laserjet 

ray, the definitely only per- 

Key: Poor Reviewer evaluations are excerpts from articles. Refer actual reviews for details. User and analys 

Vendor financial ratings Hewlett-Packard responds 

printer has two-line LCD the Output: Concerning scalable fonts, automatic 
front panel. font rotation doubles the number fonts. 
Service and support: The Research Corp. Performance: you are used eight page/min, 

modular design ideal for servicing. Tim McCollum, may seem slow, but most customers are used 

the IIP tops, reviewers said. lists reported net $771 million for Value: The IIP entry-level Laserjet 
% less than in 1989. The company’s first-quarter net income was $205 million, i possi 

; for $1,295; the 250-sheet lower cas- compared with $173 million in the cicoun of 1990. aoe the best = ible. 
sette paper tray costs $195. 

IBM Laserprinter Faster and room grow 
BM’s Laserprinter slightly 

IBM Laserprinter larger and faster than other 
personal lasers, and according 

Output: Text and graphics are Very good Very good Very good 7.0 

Magazine Excellent and although the standard fonts are 
p speed Good NC | | Versatile 

6/12/90 buy nothing special, the font options, in- 
1 PC World Dealer Powerful, 2/91 Good Good Fair Good cluding Adobe Systems, Inc. Post 

script add-in board, are. Two draw- 

backs: The two-font slots accept only 
Robert Bowe, Excellent price/ IBM cards, and there automatic 

Computer Techniques, Inc. performance font rotation. 
Jane Redfern. | aa | int 
Bellaire Computer Center a8 am 68 NC | a8 Quiet, reliable Performance: The Laserprin erE 

Antrim County, Mich. than its leading competitors. has 

Reliable 12,000 page per month duty cycle 
also worth noting, but the biggest 

International Data Corp. Upgradable plus, reviewers said, that you can 

BIS Strategic Decisions printer 4019 with $1,099 controller 

/ Key: = Very good B Good = Fair Poor Reviewer evaluations are excerpts from articles. Refer to actual reviews for details. User and analyst card. a 
q ratings are based on telephone survey. NC: No comment Ease of use: The single toner car- 

tridge simple change. The rear 
IBM responds feeding paper tray somewhat awk- 

ward reach, and using the front 
control panel, which has LCD, can 

Vendor financial ratings Mike Reiter, 

Analysts Output: Infinite font rotation available through confusing. World suggested 

Craig Kraff, use: have had few negative comments Service and support: IBM’s deal- 
the control panel. have had numerous positive er-only support 

comments ease using other features. Value: According reviewers, the 

Service and support: Instructions for accessing 
posted first quarterly loss in its history: $1.7 billion for the first 

quarter of 1991, which included an unusually large restructuring charge. a direct support line are included in each shipment. 

But for 1990, IBM earned net income of $6 billion, a 60% increase. 

Laserprinter priced right for 
desktop, and can grow into net- 
work. lists for $1,495. 

| 
| 



Software utilities 

lation utility from 
currently available. The 

program converts Software 
Publishing Harvard 
Graphics files into Microsoft’s 
Powerpoint 

ware format. 
Translator will shipped 

with the current version 
Powerpoint. Previously 
tered users Powerpoint may 
purchase the utility for $7.50. 
Microsoft 
One Microsoft Way 
Redmond, Wash. 98052 
(206) 882-8080 

— ~ 

Quicksoft, Inc. has begun ship- 
ping Wordperfect Filter, file 
conversion software product. 

The program converts Quick- 
soft’s PC-Write word processor 
files Wordperfect 
Wordperfect format and vice 
versa. The company said trans- 
lating files between the two for- 
mats requires only few sec- 
onds. 

The filter costs $19. 

PCs WORKSTATIONS 

Quicksoft 
219 First Ave. N., No. 224 
Seattle, Wash. 98109 

(206) 282-0452 

Symantec Corp. has announced 
The Norton Backup for Win- 
dows, utilities program that 
capable performing unattend- 
ed, scheduled file backups. 

The product can run concur- 
rently with other 

NA’ 

Ja 

CONTEST. 
the race for performance, other application development 

software can keep with PowerHouse® from Cognos® 
Because PowerHouse isn’t just standalone tool. It’s com- 

plete application development solution, including integrated CASE, 
that speeds every phase the development cycle analysis and 
design, through 4GL coding, end-user reporting and maintenance. 
Without ever making you resort 3GL. 

Unlike patchwork solutions, PowerHouse seamless. elim- 
inates bottlenecks. Integrates tightly with your hardware platform and 
DBMS. maximum performance every step along the way. 

wonder PowerHouse has become the leading application 
development software Hewlett-Packard. Digital. Data 
General, too. And it’s now available for the IBM AS/400. fact, over 
18,000 installations countries rely PowerHouse from Cognos. 

try using some real tools, not toys, for application 
development. For more information, call 

US. + 1-800-4-COGNOS * U.K 

Canada, call 1-800-267-2777. 

Real Not Toys. 
44 344 486668 France + 

Singapore + 

33 1 47 75 07 78 * Germany + 49 69 666 6802 * The Netherlands + 31 3402 49199 
Belgium + 32 2 725 1042 * Sweden + 46 8 752 7795 * Spain + 34 i 556 0401 © Australia + 61 2 437 6655 * Hong Kong + 852 892 0567 

3248 * Japan + 03 5391 2400 + Latin America 404 471 0885 

oftware 
Business 

i ractoes 
ymimutiee 

€ 1991, Cognos, In i. Cognos and PowerHouse are registered trademarks of Cognos, Incorporated 
The other trade names referenced are registered, trademarked or service marked by their respective manufacturers. 

Corp. Windows 3.0 programs 
and can back networks well 

stand-alone personal comput- 
ers. 

can manually activated 
with two keystrokes, according 

the vendor. 
The price $149. 

Symantec 
10201 Torre Ave. 
Cupertino, Calif. 95014 
(408) 253-4092 

Software 
applications 
packages 

Triumph and Triumph/Des, 
pair DOS-based security soft- 
ware programs from Micronyx, 
Inc., are now able support 

common-area personal comput- 
er. 

Triumph protects data en- 
crypting each file rather than 
limiting drive access. 256 
users can listed for access 
given file. network, each 
computer requires copy Tri- 
umph order decode en- 
crypted files. 

The $195 product includes 
guest user option that provides 
definable restricted use 

visitors. 
Micronyx 
1901 Central Expwy. 
Richardson, Texas 75080 

(214) 690-0595 

Macintosh 
products 

Ares Software Corp. has intro- 
duced Fontmonger, Apple 
Computer, Inc. Macintosh type 
conversion and alteration soft- 
ware package. 

The product switches type 
format among three fonts: 
Adobe Postscript Type and 
Type and Apple Truetype. 
Fontmonger also permits users 

alter height and width propor- 
tions well slants existing 
typefaces. 

Footmonger costs $99.95. 
Ares Software 
Suite 
561 Pilgrim Drive 
Foster City, Calif. 94404 
(415) 578-9090 

Development tools 

Lucid, Inc. has introduced Lucid 

compiler designed for Scalable 
Processor Architecture-based 
workstations. 

The compiler fully compati- 
ble with Sun Microsystems, Inc. 
tools and libraries, according 
Lucid. 

employs number opti- 
mization techniques, including 
global register allocation, in- 
struction scheduling and partial 
and total redundancy elimina- 
tion. 

costs $495. 
Lucid 
707 Laurel St. 
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025 
(415) 329-8400 
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BIT BLAST 

GTE 
gear 

Ungermann-Bass, 
Inc. reseller GTE Tele- 
phone Operations has 
reportedly decided in- 
stall multimillion-dollar, 
4,000-node network 
UB’s intelligent wiring 
concentrators its Irving, 
Texas, headquarters. Fif- 
ty-six the vendor’s 
Access/One concentra- 
tors will link 10Base-T 
Ethernet networks over 
fiber Ethernet backbone 

and will managed 
UB’s Netdirector network 
management system. 

Router vendor Well- 
fleet Communications, 
Inc. and T1/T3 company 
Digital Link Corp. have 
said that the second half 

the year will see general 
availability Switched 
Multimegabit Data Ser- 
vice (SMDS) interface 
that links Wellfleet routers 
and Digital Link digital 
service units/channel ser- 
vice units. SMDS 
emerging switched digital 
service that transports 
data speeds ranging 
from 1.5M bit/sec. (T1) 

45M bit/sec. (T3). 

Products from inter- 
networking vendor Cisco 
Systems, Inc. are re- 
portedly now listed the 
federal government’s 
General Services Adminis- 
tration schedule. The 
listing said permit 
government organiza- 
tions purchase Cisco 
routers, router/bridges, 
terminal servers and net- 
work management soft- 
ware 20% off Cisco’s 
list prices. 

AT&T Easylink Services 
recently opened comput- 

processing center 
Ontario handle the elec- 
tronic mail traffic Can- 
ada. Previously, Canadian 
Easylink customers had 

access messaging hub 

Canada and the U.S., the 
E-mail provider, based 
Basking Ridge, N.J., has 
processing centers the 

and Japan and plans 
open more centers later 
this year. 
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Novell plans 1,000 sessions 
JIM NASH 

STAFF 

Almost one year after Novell, 
Inc. said would deliver server 
capable holding 1,000 concur- 
rent IBM host sessions, only the 
first shadows the product are 
appearing. 

announcing its Communi- 
cation Services application pro- 
gramming interface last June, 

the Provo, Utah-based network- 
ing company said would build 
such capability into its high-end 
Netware Version network op- 
erating system. 

Gerry Machi, director mar- 
keting for Novell’s communica- 
tions products, said Netware 
Services for Systems Applica- 
tion Architecture (SAA) will ship 
this month with the capacity for 

concurrent host sessions. 
will Novell’s first SAA prod- 
uct. 

results 
Two resellers who attended 
Netware for SAA classes last 
week said they were impressed 
with the demonstration the 
product, although connections 
were made only simulated 
host. 

Novell already markets Sys- 
tems Network Architecture 
(SNA) gateway able hold 128 
concurrent sessions, although 

some users report that getting 
128 sessions run concurrently 
and efficiently difficult. 

Unlike that product, Netware 
for SAA will Netware Load- 
able Module based 32-bit ar- 
chitecture, according Paul 
Spressart, vice president inte- 
gration support Computer 
Support North America, re- 
seller Basking Ridge, N.J. Be- 
ing application that can use 
twice the address space, Spres- 
sart explained, the new package 
should outperform the SNA 
gateway. 

Included with the product will 
runtime version Netware 

v3.11, said. The runtime soft- 
ware basically one-user im- 
plementation 
server functions capable 
supporting Communication Ser- 
vices and related Netware appli- 
cations. Using saves managers 
from buying full-blown 
Netware v3.11 package just 
disperse numerous applications 
over multiple servers. 

was unclear whether No- 
vell will include status screen 
with Netware for SAA, said Bob 
Koons, director integration 

services Inacomp Computer 
Centers Georgia Atlanta. 
The screen would show all logi- 
cal units once, noting which 
ones were connected well 
which workstations were con- 

nected and other facts. Koons 

said Novell told the class the fea- 
ture may not make the applica- 
tion’s debut this month. 

the future? 
Machi said another version 

the module one able hold 
254 concurrent host sessions 

the works, but declined 
say when would delivered. 

Similarly, would not comment 
when Novell would finish 

testing multiple SAA modules 
single server. Adding duplicate 

modules, Novell has said, should 

result maximum 1,000 
concurrent sessions. 

Some industry consultants 
and users said they have seen 
1,000-session servers running 

beta-test sites. Machi said No- 
vell working toward module 
that holds more than 254 con- 
current sessions but refused 
elaborate. 

One former information sys- 
tems manager who requested 

many sites currently run- 
ning 1,000-session Netware 
servers. 

NYC agency uses cut costs 
floors. While the organization 
has the luxury implementing 
whole new cabling and network- 
ing scheme from the ground up, 
the project has presented steep 
learning curve. the informa- 

JOANIE WEXLER 
CW STAFF 

NEW YORK Networking 
buzzwords abound the New 
York City Department Envi- 
ronmental 
tion. The agency 
immersed 
million project in- 
stall technology such 

Fiber Distributed 
Data Interface 

10Base-T 
and smart wiring 
hubs order save 

million annual 
operating costs and 
respond more quick- 

public health 
and safety issues. 

all-out reor- 
ganization 
computing environ- 
ment, the depart- 
ment consolidat- 
ing previously 
independent termi- 
nal-to-mainframe- 
based sites into two 
adjacent 
with 
works multiple 

Fibronics ties together 
mainframes, nets 

JOANIE WEXLER 

Like Gorbachev and Reagan 
handshake, relations between 
SNA and TCP/IP computing en- 
vironments are warming. re- 
cent sign was Fibronics Interna- 
tional, Inc.’s introduction 
Window System software that 
ties IBM mainframes Unix- 
oriented networks. 

The Window system of- 

main windowing protocol that 
operating system- and architec- 
ture-independent. When 
stalled computer intelli- 
gent terminal “server” 
software, allows users ac- 
cess applications residing oth- 

computers the network 
that are equipped with “cli- 

software. 

COMPUTERWORLD 

New York installing FDDI technology better ad- 
dress the issues 

has traditionally run Unix 
environments. Unix applications 
tend “speak” Transmission 
Control Protocol/Internet Pro- 
tocol (TCP/IP), not the Systems 
Network Architecture (SNA) 
protocols that run IBM main- 
frames. 

Fibronics’ client offering 
for IBM’s and MVS main- 
frame operating systems brings 
together the two environments. 

the world, applications de- 
velopers write code standard 

displays they not have 
customize programs for differ- 
ent display devices. This allows 
computer running 
software display applications 

tion services staff’s first brush 
with distributed computing, di- 
rector communications Rande 
Morgan said. 

Easing the revamp has been 
the ability the department’s 

plexer vendor, 
Timeplex, Inc., 
step with present- 
day technology, 
Morgan said. Time- 
plex supplying the 
initial seven Ether- 
net-to-FDDI routers 

attach 
10Base-T LANs 
various floors 
FDDI backbone. 
Having history 
with Timeplex has 
facilitated bringing 
the project together, 
Morgan said. 

FDDI fiber- 
based 100M bit/sec. 
Token Ring LAN 
whose primary ap- 
plication today 
link slower speed 
LANs. Morgan had 
the foresight one 

page 

from multiple, incompatible 
hardware platforms. 

Fibronics introducing some 
healthy competition for today’s 
sole provider for main- 
frames: IBM. IBM released 
TCP/IP software with Window 
support for its VM- and MVS- 
based mainframes last Septem- 
ber, although the world, 
not lot people know these 
products exist,” commented 
Stephen Auditore, president 
Business Group, Inc. Fre- 
mont, Calif. 

TCP/IP and access main- 
frames “is new 
trick,” agreed 

Continued page 
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concerns the EPA. But thanks 

dissimilar computing environ- 

ments are longer issue. 

That’s because the EPA chose 

NetWare connect wide range 

computers into its 5,000 node, wide-area 

network. “NetWare lets integrate DOS, 

Macintosh, OS/2 and mainframe environ- 

ments,” says Steve Stoneman, manager 

LAN systems support. 

But open connectivity only one 

consideration. After all, the EPA can’t 

afford test the waters with unreli- 

able network. they use the only 

PC-based network operating system that’s 

its eighth generation. According 

Stoneman, “We use NetWare for its relia- 

bility, advanced capabilities and function- 

ality. It’s easy maintain, and are 

very pleased with the security that 

NetWare provides.” 

addition sharing information 

and accessing several host systems, the 

EPA tracks cleanup efforts and communi- 

cates through E-mail over its NetWare 

network. All which make for very 

productive office environment. fact, 

Stoneman attributes some significant cost 

savings NetWare, “We longer need 

laser printer every desk 12,000 

copies dBase, Lotus and WordPerfect.” 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
THE EPA. 

There are many environmental Fact is, NetWare compatible with 

more applications and hardware than any 

other network operating system. Which 

makes software incompatibility and equip- 

ment obsolescence things the past. 

call 1-800-LANKIND for your 

NetWare Buyer’s Guide. And learn why 

the agency charge protecting our 

environment chose NetWare for theirs. 

NNOVEL 

The Past, Present, and Future 
Network Computing. 
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Three firms opt for AT&T Tariff 
ELLIS BOOKER 

CW STAFF 

AT&T recently announced trio 
three-year integrated voice 

and data network contracts with 
customers. 

The Tariff contracts, to- 
taling more than $89 million, 
were all with existing AT&T 
customers. 

The largest deal, for $42 mil- 
lion, calls for AT&T provide 
The Travelers, insurance 
company Hartford, Conn., 
with digital communications 

rather than piecemeal ap- 
proach. Second, Waltrip said, 
Travelers will receive ma- 
chine-readable common bill rath- 

than hundreds paper bills. 
Airborne Express awarded 

AT&T contract design and 
run customized voice and data 
network connecting its 240 loca- 

tions nationwide. 
Airborne had previously used 

AT&T’s Software Defined Net- 
work and its Spectrum Digital 
Services for voice and data, re- 
spectively, and looks forward 
cost savings and the conve- 
nience consolidated bill, ac- 
cording Charles Franz, man- 

ager voice communications. 
Franz said his company, 

which recently upgraded its digi- 
tal facilities from 9.6K bit/sec. 
clear 64K bit/sec. lines, will con- 
tinue use centralized data 
processing architecture, with 
the remote offices connected 
the company’s multiple main- 
frames Seattle. 

the past, AT&T will 
staff the network management 

center supporting the Airborne 
network. 

Finally, AT&T expanded its 
work with Hartford, Conn.- 
based Aetna Life and Casualty 
Co., renegotiating prior $30 
million contract for the insur- 
ance company’s worldwide cus- 
tomized voice and data network. 
The $35 million deal brings the 
number field offices served 
300. 

network for 300 its remote of- 
fices. According Trav Waltrip, 

cations The Travelers, the 

the company will purchase ser- 

vices package from AT&T 

Fibronics 
FROM PAGE 

eira, supervisor utility compa- 
Ontario Hydro Research Divi- 

sion’s integrated computing en- 
vironment Toronto. Pereira 
said Fibronics’ offering could 
cause him reevaluate imple- 
menting IBM’s TCP/IP his 
mainframes. 

Pereira disappointed that 
Fibronics’ for mainframes 
Knet Windows requires Fi- 
bronics’ Knet TCP/IP run 
alongside it. would willing 

mix and match vendors, 
said, but will probably with 
IBM for both functions because 

using Network Sys- 
tems, Inc. gateway that don’t 
believe Knet supports.” 

Ontario Hydro already uses 
Fibronics’ Fiber Distributed 

networking equipment. The util- 
ity company operates plethora 

disparate hardware and soft- 
ware platforms, including about 

Network Computing De- 
vices, Inc. terminals. 

Pereira said finding that 
“so many functions such 
database and transaction ser- 
vices are delivered the ‘big 
iron’ that, increasingly, you need 
access these business tools 
matter what facet work you’re 
involved 

Paul Cubbage, associate di- 
rector Unix systems software 
service Dataquest, Inc., add- 
ed, mainframes are start- 
ing used big file servers. 

more and more workstations 
which are generally Unix- 

based show the desk- 
top, likely see in- 
creased need for X-based 
connectivity the 

Knet Windows for 
costs $4,000 $6,000. For 
MVS, costs $6,500 $8,500. 
The product runs alongside Fi- 
bronics Knet TCP/IP and sup- 
ports the Open Software Foun- 
dation’s Motif interface. 
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Cellular makes room for data 
NASH 

STAFF 

Even the most congested cel- 
lular telephone markets, room 
exists for data transmissions be- 
tween calls. Engineers two 
cellular phone companies are 

testing scheme shoehorn 
data channels between existing 
voice channels. 

the technical and marketing 
tests are successful, one indus- 
try analyst said, telephone com- 
panies could open the door 
estimated billion worth 

new data transmission services. 
start-up called Cellular Data, 

Inc. Palo Alto, Calif., push- 
ing what calls the cellular pack- 

data network. 
Cellular Data foresees mes- 

sages from several sources being 
handed off from one cell site 

another across the continent. 
Miklos Korodi, president Cel- 
lular Data, said the most appar- 
ent use replacing leased and 
dedicated lines credit-card au- 
thorizations and purchases. Oth- 

uses include alphanumeric 
messaging, burglar alarms and 
environmental telemetry. 

Korodi said may even 
possible install radio devices 
portable automated teller ma- 

— 

li, 
Shit 

With all the ups business, one thing 

that’s predictable. data storage products can save your 

hard work virtually any format. From tape optical 

—and now new generation larger capacity diskettes and 

data cartridges. 

why more business protects important information 

brand diskettes and data cartridges than any other brand 

the world. Call 1-800-888-1889 ext.9 find out more. 

Innovation working for 

Worldwide Sponsor 1992 Olympic Games 
36USC380 
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chines that could carted into 
sporting events disaster 
scenes. 

While only nominally net- 
work now, the service af- 
fordable way take short bursts 

data, such data involved 

credit-card transactions, and 
pass between voice channels, 
Korodi said. 

Ron Grawert, vice president 
technology Houston-based 

GTE Telecommunication Prod- 
ucts and Services, division 
GTE Corp., said GTE has in- 
stalled Cellular Data network de- 
vices six cell sites the city 
for three-stage test. The first 
phase seeing whether data 
transmissions interfered with 
voice communications was 
success, said. 

The second phase will see 
whether voice interferes with 
data transmissions, 
third, ongoing part the test 
will examine commercial viabili- 
ty. Similar tests are being con- 
ducted Bell Atlantic Mobile 
Systems, Bedminster, 
cellular company that has invest- 

million Cellular Data. 

interesting market 
GTE with Cellu- 
lar Data months ago. 
committed testing only,” 
Grawert said, but “we see 
pretty interesting market for 
wireless communications.” 

part the tests, business- 
various locations Hous- 

ton and Philadelphia have been 
given transceivers, packet ra- 
dios, that Korodi said should sell 
for $150 each. 

Debit and credit cards from 
participating local banks are run 
through the device. Digital data 

handed off the 824- 896- 
MHz band from cell site cell 
site via Cellular Data equipment 

each station. 
Prices for the packet radios 

will probably fall $50, accord- 
ing Steve Sazegari, analyst 

Dataquest, Inc. San Jose, 
Calif. Sazegari said thinks the 
potential market for service and 
equipment could billion 
the next five seven years. 

Transmission rates were cur- 
rently 2,400 bit/sec. 

Cellular Data has received 
patent for the process using 
what called cellular sideband, 
and the Federal Communica- 
tions Commission has given the 
company its blessing. 

“We are fairly happy see 
this kind activity,” said Tom 
Stanley, FCC chief engineer. 
“In the late 1980s, the govern- 
ment relaxed regulations ex- 
isting cellular rules encourage 

was unaware any comparable 
service. 

GTE expects wrap its 
tests the end June. Bell At- 
lantic, which has 220,000 poten- 
tial customers, plans make 
decision whether adopt the 
technology this fall, said Tim 
White, director business de- 
velopment the company. 

with us. wit 



Every employee, every 
department, every divison will 
expected more—with less. 
Including the data center. 

Especially the data center. 
Demand for improved user service 

will reach new highs. Budgets and 
available resources will shrink. 
succeed, data center managers will 
need the inevitable. 
Automate. 

PERFORMANCE STORAGE 

PRODUCTION 

Only CA-UNIPACK solutions enable you automate 
entire functional areas the data center. 

Working together they deliver the ultimate data 
center automation and service level performance. 

Automating data center operations 
the key delivering the service 

levels businesses need compete 
the 90s. And that’s why many 
companies are turning us. Over the 
years we've helped thousands 
clients automate their data center 
operations and according 
Computer Intelligence, offer more 
data center software solutions than 
anyone else the world. 

While hundreds niche vendors 
each offer few discrete products, 
our CA-UNIPACK® solutions can 
automate entire functional areas 
the data center such Production, 
Storage, Security, Performance 
Management, and Data Center 
Administration. 
And now, with our new Computing 

Architecture For The 90s, the levels 
integration and automation have 

been raised even higher. 
sharing information 

and common services, the 
individual CA-UNIPACKS 
work together seamlessly 
across multiple operating 
systems and hardware 
platforms. 

The result consistently higher 

Computing 
Architecture For 
The 90s protects 
and enhances the 
value every 
software solution. 

Presenting 
oftware 

levels service. Improved response 
time. Investment protection. 
Maximization personnel and 
hardware resources. And ultimately 
new breed data center. 

data center that enables you 
play acritical role helping your 
enterprise compete and succeed 
the 90s. 

One the most critical areas 
data center operations automate 
production. can help you auto- 
mate all with one single step: 

Production. 

Production Control. 
the most advanced, and 

integrated package the industry 
today and currently used 
thousands MVS, VSE, and 
data centers around the world. 
CA-UNIPACK/APC covers every 

aspect automating production 
control processes including: 
automatic workload scheduling, 
automatic console message 
processing, automatic rerun/restart, 
automatic report balancing, 

AllThe 
automatic report manipulation and 
distribution, JCL validation and 
automated job recovery. 
CA-UNIPACK/APC integrates with 

other CA-UNIPACKS including the 
most comprehensive, 

multimedia solution for system- 
managed-storage (SMS) and non- 
SMS environments: 

Storage. 

an 

Storage Management. 
far the best way 

maximize your investment storage 
and resource management. Unlike 

solution, CA-UNIPACK/ASM 
works both SMS and non-SMS 
environments, and addresses both 
tape and DASD management. 

Some the benefits include: 
automated tracking tape library 
inventory, early warning and 
recovery facilities, DASD 
performance measurement, 
chargeback, destruction protection 
and automated volume cleanup. 

the most effective solution for 
managing both tape and DASD 
resources. 

i 
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ystel 
For 

CA-UNIPACK/ASM integrates with 
other CA-UNIPACKS including the 
most advanced security control and 
audit software the world: 

Security 

Control and Audit. 
offers you secure, protected en- 

vironment across multiple hardware 
platforms, operating systems and 
wherever your distributed processing 
takes you including MVS, VSE, VM, 
VMS, networks, DB2 and PC/DOS. 
CA-UNIPACK/SCA gives you 

access control, VTAM network 
control, network session manage- 
ment capabilities and automated 
approach reviewing operating 
environments. 

also integrates with other 
CA-UNIPACKS including the most 
comprehensive performance 
management and accounting 
solution ever developed: 

Management and Accounting. 
CA-UNIPACK/PMAs integrated 

approach includes: comprehensive 

Management 
The 90s. 
Performance. 

+ 

online performance monitoring and 
historical reporting, expert system 
technology, resource accounting, 
chargeback, consolidated reporting 
and capacity planning. 

This software solution also 
integrates with other CA-UNIPACKS 
including automated, 
comprehensive approach data 
center administration: 

Center 
Administration. 

This integrated solution covers all 
aspects data center administration 
including: inventory management, 
change management, configuration 
management and asset tracking. 

help you produce instant and 
accurate network availability 
information. Quickly assess the 
impact network failures. Produce 
current inventory reports. Provide 
consolidated reporting from multiple 
platforms such IBM, Digital and 

Cut your vendor reconciliation 
time half. Negotiate better 
maintenance contracts. And 

5 

many other administrative tasks that 
manual, error-prone methods simply 
cannot handle. 

Every one these CA-UNIPACKS 
supported 

This unique service and support 
system offers you direct link 
between your mainframe and 
Customer Service around the 
clock—and around the world. 

these CA-UNIPACKS 
can help you create the most 
productive data center possible. 

data center that’s ready for the 
90s. For more information 
CA-UNIPACKS and all the Systems 
Management Software need for 
the 90s,pick the phone and call 
1-800-645-3003. 

could one the last manual 
tasks you do. 
And the 

most 
productive. 

Administration. 

© 1990 Computer Associates International, Inc., 
711 Stewart Avenue, Garden City NY 11530-4787. 
All trade names referenced are the trademarks or registered trademarks of 
the respective manufacturer. 



NETWORKING 

NYC agency 
FROM PAGE 

year ago install fiber, despite 
user survey the time that indi- 
cated “‘no one had any interest 
LANs,” said. put the 
fiber just case; now, suddenly, 
everyone has decided they need 

that must interconnect. 

treatment application involves 
computer room one building’s 
sixth floor and 250 users the 
second floor. wasn’t going 
run 250 wires between floors,” 
Morgan said; thus, the FDDI 
backbone. Prime Computer, 
Inc. 6350 host the sixth floor 
attaches Timeplex router 
the FDDI backbone the eleva- 
tor shaft the second floor. 
From there, the traffic travels 

We: 

onto another router that floor 
into hub and off the hub into the 
appropriate 10Base-T LAN. 

10Base-T 1-year-old stan- 
dard for running 10M bit/sec. 
Ethernet LAN traffic over un- 
shielded twisted-pair wiring 
star topology through smart 
wiring hub. Each the depart- 
ment’s floors will eventually 
have 10Base-T LAN running 
Novell, Inc.’s Netware network 

operating system. 
addition, the agency has 

standardized Cabletron Sys- 
tems, Inc. and Hewlett-Packard 
Co. hubs and plans implement 
Cabletron’s Spectrum HP’s 
Openview 
work management systems. 

The $2.5 cabling 
chunk the project was handled 

NEC America, Inc., whose 
price included NEC digital pri- 

PATTERN. 

EDITORS: 
CHOICE 

EDITORS: 
CHOICE 

When modems are put the test, 
pattern emerges. 

In the 1980's, the dial-up market was dominated by 2400 bps 

modems. Today, it’s 9600 bps modems with V.32 MNP-5 

V.42bis. Following that same timetable, Magazine awarded 

our MultiModem224E its EDITORS’ CHOICE May 1987. 

December 1990, they gave the nod our 

Here's what they had to say Multi 
“The can configured for almost any 

application; it works under severely impaired lines, and 

wins first prize for fast data transfers.” 

Publishing) “9600-BPS MODEM 

put the test, please call 1-800-328-9717 

Tech 
Systems 

The right answer every time 

Multi-Tech Systems, Inc. 

2205 Woodale Drive 

Mounds View, Minnesota 55112 U.S.A. 

(612) 785-3500 (800) 328-9717 

U.S. FAX (612) 785-9874 

International Telex 4998372 MLTTC 

International FAX (612) 331-3180 

COMPUTERWORLD 

vate branch exchange. NEC ran 
unshielded twisted-pair wiring 

3,000 work areas floors 

section New York’s borough 
Queens. Each work area 

houses voice jack and two data 
jacks. 

wiring closet holds the en- 
tire agency’s communications 
equipment, 
lers, routers, hubs and modems; 
the hubs bridge over wide-area 
communications links the 
agency’s two redundant data 
centers downtown New York. 

PUT 
the fiber just 

case; now, 
suddenly, everyone has 
decided they need 

that must 
interconnect. 

RANDE MORGAN 
NEW YORK DEPARTMENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION 

Previously, each the lo- 
cations hooked through Time- 
plex multiplexer into local 
hub center, where data was con- 
centrated onto 56K bit/sec. 
line Citynet, citywide net- 
work that taps into all the major 

mainframe 
sites. 

With the new network, the 
environmental protection de- 
partment will retain access Ci- 
tynet via single hub the Le- 
Frak communications closet 
instead through hubs. 

Racking 
some net 
gains 

The New York Depart- 
ment Environmental 
Protection’s new network 
aims for the following: 

million annual sav- 
ings operating costs. 
Faster financial approval 

for urgent projects, such 
fixing broken water 

mains asbestos-related 
repairs. 
Fulfillment federal 

legislation obtain, main- 
tain and disseminate infor- 
mation hazardous mate- 
rials. 

100M bit/sec. 

networking advantages, 
such computer-aided 
design (CAD) engineers 
one building accessing 
CAD host another. 
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Nowour new prices 
more attainable 

The COMPAQ DESKPRO and 
COMPAQ DESKPRO 386N are our most 

affordable desktops. Our smallest, too. 

They won't look big your desk. 
your bottom line. 

Weighing scant 
6.2 lb. and 

measuring just 

the 

COMPAQ 

LTE/286 
fits most 

briefcases. 

And budgets. 

Our most popular desktops 
are now priced that way, 

too. From the COMPAQ 

the COMPAQ > 4 

DESKPRO 386/25e PC. 

+ 

K R S Po P entioned herein may be trademarks and or registered trademarks of other compames. © 1991 Compaq ( 

The COMPAQ 
SLT packs 

Intel 386SX performance 

and full functionality into 
battery-powered laptop 

powerful. 

The COMPAQ DESKPRO 486/33L 
for the power user 

who simply refuses 

compromise anything. 

‘omputer Corporation. All nights reserved 
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are also 
than ever 

For everyone facing the challenge doing 
more with less, help has arrived. 

Because now, all the most popular 
COMPAQ personal computers and systems 
are more affordable than ever. 

Our new prices mean that millions 
people can now discover what millions 
COMPAQ users already know: COMPAQ 
PCs simply work better. 

—— 

| | 

\ “ . 

not just slogan. It’s the goal behind every 
product (and every component every 
product) build. 

Working better means designing products 
response needs, not our own. 

into design smalll means putting the latest innovations 

With our new prices, why nology, not render obsolete. 
Working better means ensuring reliability 

and compatibility subjecting our PCs 
exhaustive testing. also means supporting 
them the world over through our thoroughly 

Serve more for less with the COMPAQ SYSTEMPRO trained dealer network 

System. brings unprecedented performance and 
expansion wide range connected environments. Yes, our prices are now lower. But our 

standards are high ever. Just imagine 
the impact these two simple facts can have 

your company. 
Your Authorized COMPAQ Computer 

Dealer can provide you with complete pricing 
and product information. can give 
you our suggested resale prices and the 
location the dealer nearest you. Just call 
1-800-231-0900, Operator 152. Canada, 
1-800-263-5868, Operator 152. 

a 
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NETWORKING 

LAN benefits Chicago treasury 
Switch information technology makes $3.1 billion budget manageable 

MICHAEL FITZGERALD 

CHICAGO From the book 
1,000 Reasons Take The Day 
Off, reason No. 32: com- 
pany makes you manage its $40 
billion cash flow using only 
manual ledger system.” 

The only catch is, your em- 
ployer the city Chicago, and 
for you, City Treasurer Miriam 
Santos, would not politically 
expedient take the day off. 
Your answer: local-area net- 
work and some high-powered fi- 
nancial management software. 

“The system working well, 
and even though the conversion 

on-going, the availability 
better information already 
saving staff members several 
hours per said Santos, who 

not the network yet but 
using Toshiba Corp. T3100 
portable computer dial-up 
basis. 

hard benefits, Santos said, 
the network 
duced banking fees, greatly im- 
proved returns short-term in- 

vestments and added investment 
flexibility. 

Most the treasury’s pro- 
cessing done IBM main- 
frame, but the department de- 
cided that cash accounting and 
investment 
quired more flexibility and chose 

LAN. “We felt MIS 
didn’t have the expertise 

wanted the sensi- 

tivities our needs com- 
ing from mainframe en- 
vironment,” said Carlton 

McGee, first deputy 
city treasurer. 

Treasury staff mem- 
bers credit Santos with 
the political savvy and 

determination get the 
city’s purchasing com- 
mittee approve 
$300,000 budget for in- 
stalling LAN and ac- 
quiring software run 
the city’s $3.1 billion an- 
nual budget. 

bureaucracy 
exists almost any gov- 
ernment entity difficult 

Santos said. 
“You have very te- 
nacious about change. 

The difficulty was communi- 
cating why was important 
change and why had make 
the 

The basic reason for the 
switch was the existing account- 
ing methods, which dated back 

the Industrial Revolution. 

Steven Green 

Chicago’s Santos was key installing 
LAN manage the billion budget 

place today 16-node 
Ethernet network running No- 
vell, Inc. Netware and based 
33-MHz 386 server from Chica- 
go-based Systems Integration 
Associates, with Systems In- 
tegration 386-based machines 
and six other comput- 
ers. The treasury uses Boston- 
based Thomson Financial Net- 
works Co.’s Portia system 
track its portfolio. 

The treasury adding other 
sophisticated software, includ- 

ing package based 
Blomberg L.P.’s Blom- 
berg system. Blomberg 

New York-based 
maker financial net- 
work reporting systems 
that tracks market fluc- 
tuations for investment 

purposes. 
just trying 

catch the rest the 
world,” said John Hen- 
ry, deputy city treasurer 

accounting. Being 
far behind the automa- 
tion curve has some pay- 
offs, added. With 

system place, the trea- 
sury was able select 
sophisticated 
that would allow ex- 
pand the future. the 
same time, buying for 
more than current needs 
has provoked challenges. 

“The question that came 
back is, you want 
something powerful?’ Hen- 

said. don’t want something 
that’s going obsolete year 
from now. The system not go- 
ing leave, and wanted 

buy something that had lot 
power case ever got 
the authority venture off into 
different financial 

Sudden impact 
Bringing the treasury into the 
Information Age has huge po- 
tential impact: Besides the city’s 
budget, the city treasurer also 
treasurer the Chicago Board 

Education, invests all the 
city’s bond proceeds, manages 
escrow funds and trustee for 

billion worth city employee 
pension funds and the Chicago 
Public Schools teachers’ pension 
fund. all adds $40 billion 
annual cash flow. 

“For me, having good, solid 
information means, for instance, 
that know have exactly $87 
million invest today, can 
get bulk rate prices and [use this 
to] compare rates,” Santos said. 

The treasury has even re- 
ceived unexpected benefit 
from new technology use: Oc- 
tober, check-kiting scam was 
uncovered thanks check mi- 
crofilming process implemented 
along with the network. 

ItS never met 

terminal servers support every major 
protocol your network with remarkable 
flexibility: XNS, OSI and concurrent 
TCP/IP-LAT. 

fact, supports more protocols than any 
other terminal server you can buy. 

This flexibility good, course. But there’s 
more. 

menu-driven interface lets you get your 
3Com terminal server and running simply. 

3Com 

Boot State 

COMMUNICATIONS Server 

And you want use command lines later on, 
you'll find those included, too. 

©1991 3Com Corporation, 5400 Bayfront Plaza, Santa Clara, CA 95052. Telephone (408) 764-5000. 3Com and the 3Com tagline are 
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You'll find power conditional macros 
automate even complex command sequences, 
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PRODUCTS 
Network 
management 

Legato Networker 2.0, net- 
work backup and recovery soft- 
ware package announced Le- 
gato Systems, Inc., includes 
new Window System graphical 
user interface. 

The upgrade also adds securi- 
options and increases user 

control over backup scheduling. 
Backup performance raised 
about 180K 200K byte/sec., 
the company said. 

Version 2.0 available for 
Sun Microsystems, Inc. and Sol- 
bourne Computer, 
forms, and costs $4,995. 
entry-level product, which can 
back maximum four 

$2,500. 
Legato Systems 
260 Sheridan Ave. 
Palo Alto, Calif. 94306 

(415) 329-7880 

Micro-to-micro 

Sofnet, Inc. has updated its unat- 
tended file transfer program 
include fax transmission facili- 
ties. 

Xchange Plus 7.0 can set 
relay information remote 

personal computers fax ma- 
chines one-time regular 
basis. offers automatic data 
compression and encryption op- 
tions for transferring files across 
dial-up networks. Other func- 
tionalities included are terminal 
emulation and electronic mes- 
saging. 

package with two copies 
costs $345. 
Sofnet 
Suite 101 
775 Franklin Rd. 

Ga. 30067 
(404) 499-0007 

Local-area 
networking 
hardware 

Intellicom, Inc. has introduced 
three 
networking products. 

The Tpair-312 Wiring Con- 
centrator has unshielded 
twisted-pair wire ports, each 
with full repeater/retiming capa- 
bility. Pricing ranges from $999 
for basic hub $1,777 for 
model with integrated Simple 
Network Management Protocol 
agent. 

The 
Network Adapter connects any 
portable personal 

unshielded twisted-pair net- 

NETWORKING 

work wiring hub. 
The product ($399) includes 

drivers for network operating 
systems from Novell, Inc., Mi- 
crosoft Corp. and Banyan Sys- 
tems, Inc. 

The Pocket 
Transceiver provides inter- 
face between coaxial 15-pin 
network card and any 10Base-T 
concentrator. The transceiver 
weighs 2.5 oz. and lists $129. 
Intellicom 
20415 Nordhoff St. 
Chatsworth, Calif. 91311 
(818) 407-3900 

Data General Corp. has an- 
nounced Novell, Inc. Netware 
v3.11 packaged servers for its 
Dasher personal computers. 

Pricing begins $10,995 for 
Intel Corp. 80386-based 

with 20-user license. high- 
end, Intel server 
with 100-user license costs 
$19,795. 

Dasher, Aviion and Eclipse 
systems can now integrated 
under Netware 
works. 

3400 Computer Drive 
Westboro, Mass. 01580 

(508) 366-8911 

Hayes Microcomputer Prod- 
ucts, Inc. has announced the 
ISDN System Adapter, exter- 

nal multimedia adapter for per- 
sonal computers, workstations 
and hosts supporting Integrated 
Services 
(ISDN) communications. 

The adapter supports tele- 
phone, answering machine, 
Group III facimile and modem 
transmissions and meets Nation- 
ISDN specifications. 

provides direct access 
B-channel bit 

stream for transparent data 
transmission. 

The product costs $1,599. 
Through December, Hayes of- 
fering two-for-one special sales 
promotion, limited two units 

per site. 
Hayes Microcomputer 
Products 
705 Westech Drive 
Norcross, Ga. 30092 
(404) 449-8791 

Local-area 
networking 
software 

EDI Communications Corp. has 
announced 16M/4M bit/sec. 
Token Ring network diagnostic 
tool for the Apple Computer, 
Inc. Macintosh. 

Mactoken 3.2 runs Tri- 
data Systems, Inc.’s Lanway 
16/4 Token Ring adapter for the 
Macintosh. 
data frame captures and real- 

time network performance 
graphs, among various other fea- 
tures. 

The product costs $2,500 in- 
cluding Appletalk interpreter. 
Without the interpreter, the 

price $2,000. 
EDI Communications 
Suite 
20440 Town Center Lane 
Cupertino, Calif. 95014 

(408) 996-1343 

Electronic mail 

Reach Software Corp. has an- 
nounced availability Mailman, 

electronic mail software pack- 
age supporting access stan- 
dard mail servers, databases and 

applications. 
Mailman runs under Micro- 

soft Corp.’s Windows 3.0 and 
Banyan Systems, Inc.’s Virtual 
Networking System. According 

the company, Mailman will 
eventually support all major net- 
work operating systems. The 
product implements store-and- 
forward technology transmit 
information and from users 
and applications. 

costs $995. unlimited user li- 
cense costs $1,995. 
Reach Software 
330 Potrero Ave. 
Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086 

(408) 733-8685 

user, time day, location and resource. 
sounds remarkable, is. But why not 

call 1-800-NET-3Com and ask for Dept. D5059. 
You'll find something you and your network are 
sure like. 

well tailor resource connection options for the 
user and offer them menu. 

What’s more, you have the option design 
the level network security and restrict access 

3Com 
network more types systems 

trademarks of 3Com Corporation. XNS is a trademark of Xerox Corporation. LAT is a trademark of Digital Equipment Corporation 
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“CAMBEX 
INTRODUCING 
SHORT-TERM 

MEMORY RENTAL— 
JUST WHEN 

NEED MOST.” 

you are like most IBM frames from single pool 

mainframe users, leased cards, for even 
the effect tight economic savings. 

conditions, internal streamlining 

and restrictive budgets has 
made cost savings key goal. 

Cambex factory-trained techni- 

cians install and reconfigure the 

storage cards just few 
Cambex can help you reach it. hours. cost you. And 

Because now, for the first time, any period days 

Cambex offering 3090 and more that your site require- 

ES/9000 users short-term demand. 

memory rental and leasing pro- you are IBM mainframe 
gram that gives you maximum user, turn Cambex for your 

flexibility, configurability and memory today. you are plan- 
freedom action the lowest ning acquire 3090 

ES/9000 the future, get just 
the processor and leave the 

_ 

prices ever seen. 

mainframe upgrades have 
grown more frequent andcom- memory Cambex. see 

plicated, many users not savings you never thought 

want lock into fixed storage possible. 
configurations capacities 

under long-term lease. 

With unique short- 

term rental and lease plans, 

you have to. 

CAMBEX 
THE 

RESCUE. The plans let you upgrade 

reconfigure central expanded 

memory any mainframe 

storage cards, you prefer. Cambex Corporation 
360 Second Avenue 

Cambex cards are Waltham, 02154 

identical the 617-890-6000 

upgrade fast, easy, safe, and 
immediately recertified IBM. 

Cambex cards are also far less 

costly than IBM’s you get 
major additional cost savings. 

Cambex card can used 

all 3090 models, you can 

reconfigure number main- 

Cambex also designs and manufactures storage solutions the IBM RISC 
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power the (retired) people 
American Retired Persons head wields computers political weapon 

EXECUTIVE 

TRACK 

Gary 
Ginter has been 
named manag- 
ing director 
Globex Corp., 
which will oper- 

ate the global automated af- 
ter-hours trading system for 
futures and options traded 

the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange and the Chicago 
Board Trade. 

Globex joint venture 
the Merc and the Board 

Trade and will operate 
trading system developed 
Reuters Holdings PLC. Reu- 
ters will supply the computer 
and global network. 

Ginter, 44, was one the 
founding principals Chicago 
Research Trading Group 
Ltd. (CRT) and has been 
proponent technology de- 
velopment the futures in- 
dustry for the past years. 
CRT has 750 employees do- 
ing business major fu- 
tures, options and stock ex- 
changes. Ginter was 
responsible for CRT’s rela- 
tions with U.S. and foreign 
regulators and for developing 
several the firm’s foreign 
involvements. 

Ginter has served the 
federal Office Technology 
Assessment’s special advi- 
sory panel securities mar- 
kets and information tech- 
nology. has also served 
the strategic planning com- 
mittee the Board Trade. 

Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate the University 
Southern California. 

Michele Fainor has joined 
Sungard Recovery Ser- 
vices, Inc. Wayne, Pa., 

programmer/analyst 
the product development 
department. 

Fainor was formerly 
programmer/analyst The 
Arbitron Co. West Ches- 
ter, Pa. She holds bachelor’s 
degree mathematics and 
computer science from Penn- 
sylvania State University. 

the go? 

When you have news about 
staff changes, sure drop 
note and photo have 

your public relations depart- 
ment write Clinton Wild- 
er, Senior Editor, Manage- 
ment, Computerworld, 
P.O. Box 9171, 375 Cochi- 
tuate Road, Framingham, 
Mass. 01701-9171. 
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GARY ANTHES PROFILE: Horace Deets 

ken man whose self-depre- 
cating style belies his post 

the head the largest 
and possibly most powerful 

membership organization the 
But his low-key style cannot hide pas- 
sion for the welfare his million 
members half all Americans over 
the age his zeal for the infor- 
mation systems needed manage his 
huge operation. 

Deets executive director the 
American Association Retired Per- 
sons (AARP), but none the images 
suggested the word retired fit the 
Washington, D.C.-based association. 
AARP has 1,600 employees backed 

army 370,000 volunteers 
4,000 local chapters. 

garners more than two-thirds 
its $300 million annual revenue from 
bevy big business activities aimed 
older Americans from mutual funds 

pharmacy services travel to: 
health insurance. publishes slick 
magazine, Modern Maturity, that has 
the highest circulation any magazine 

litical clout that puts the National Ri- 
= P : Position: Executive director of the American Association of Retired Persons 
fle Association shame. 

Behind all that are computer 
communications systems, and behind 
those stands computer enthusiast 
Deets pushing, pulling and prodding 
information technology. very cu- 
rious about technology. wife calls 

gadget freak,” Deets says. has 
personal computers home, his of- 
fice and his lap when travels. 
spends between minutes and two 

hours per day communicating with his 
staff and board members electronic 
mail and monitoring the performance 

the association downloading data 
from AARP’s Digital Equipment Corp. 
VAX computers. 

When asked about strategy, 
Deets relates tale from Alice Won- 
derland. caterpillar asked Alice 

Katherine Lambert 

Mission: Applying technology to meet the changing needs of AARP’s members 

where she was going, and she said she 
didn’t know,” recounts. any 
road will take you there,’ the caterpillar 
says. It’s absolutely essential that 
have vision where want go.” 

The 53-year-old South Carolinian’s 
vision places strong emphasis the 
application technology meet the 

Continued page 

MBAs receive more technology education 
MITCH BETTS 

STAFF 

usiness schools will soon 
making curriculum changes 

ensure that when MBA 
graduates show for work 

corporate America, they 

the role that technology plays all fac- 
ets modern commerce and business. 

The St. Louis-based American As- 
sembly Collegiate Schools Busi- 
ness (AACSB), which accredits busi- 
ness schools, revised its curriculum 
standard late last month require cov- 
erage technology’s influence 
business, but the standard gives 
schools plenty flexibility how they 
comply. 

Schools could start course man- 
aging technology, the topic could 
incorporated courses for each the 
business functions, such marketing, 
accounting and human resources man- 

agement, AACSB officials said. Either 
way, they said they expect schools 

experimenting with ways provide 
MBAs with “cross technol- 

ogy. 
Although many MBA programs al- 

ready require course information 
systems, the new standard intended 

expose students non-IS technol- 
ogy subjects well, such factory 

the AACSB and dean Michigan State 
University’s business school, said the 
change was promoted the AACSB’s 
Strategic Issues Committee, which 
identified three 
themes that need integrated into 
the business curriculum: globalization 

markets and organizations, manage- 
ment technology and the demo- 

graphic diversity the work force 
technology, biotechnology and and marketplace. 
management research and 
development. 

Michael Stahl, associate 
dean the University Tennes- 
see’s business school, predicted 
many schools will implement the broad- 

requirement starting technol- 
ogy appreciation technology man- 
agement course addition the 
course, not replacement. 
guess that will increase the amount 

education concerning technology, 
not detract from said. 

Richard Lewis, president-elect 
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Eventually, the topic 
technology manage- 

ment should blend- 
into virtually every 

business course, but 
business schools will first 

need educate their own faculty 
members, said Brandt Allen, profes- 
sor business administration the 
University Virginia Charlottes- 
ville. frankly, not all are 
blessed with faculty who have keen 
awareness how information technol- 
ogy changing everything 



CALENDAR 

Database World Conference and Ex- 

position. Washington, D.C., May 28-30 — 
Contact: Digital Consulting, Inc., Andover, 

Mass. (508) 470-3880. 

Client Server '91. Chicago, May 28-31 — 

Contact: Bonnie Sen, Washington University, 
St. Louis, Mo. (314) 889-5380. 

DB2 Productivity Tool Seminar. New 
York, May 29 — Contact: DB2 and SQL Us- 
ers, New York, N.Y. (212) 866-7563. 

International Communications Associ- 

ation Conference and Exposition. Ana- 

heim, Calif., June 2-7 — Contact: ICA, Dallas, 
Texas (214) 233-3889. 

MANAGER’S JOURNAL 

Building Systems Automation-inte- 

gration Symposium. Madison, Wis., June 
2-8 — Contact: Charles E. Dorgon, University 
of Wisconsin at Madison (608) 262-8220. 

Information Management: The Next 
Generation. Orlando, Fla., June 4-6 — Con- 

tact: Delphi Consulting Group, Boston, Mass. 

(617) 247-1511. 

Systems integration Exposition and 
Conference. Rosemont, Ill., June 4-6 — 

Contact: Sandi Eberhard, Eberhard & Co., 
New York, N.Y. (212)557-6950. 

Voice Systems Worldwide 1991. Ken- 
sington, England, June 4-6 — Contact: Media 
Dimensions, Inc., New York, N.Y. (212) 533- 

7481. 

Techconnect Washington, D.C. Washing- 

ton, D.C., June 4-6 — Contact: Techconnect 
Washington, D.C., Austin, Texas (512) 343- 
9066. 

Downsizing Corporate Computing. 
Chicago, June 4-6 — Contact: Bob Daniel, Bos- 
ton University Corporate Education Center, 

Tyngsboro, Mass. (508) 649-9731. 

one needs two databases. There's 
smarter way get SOL. way 

take your entire investment into the 
future through one database 
navigational and relational. You dont 
need rocket scientist see the 
advantages that’ 

call transparency software. 
It's amazing breakthrough from Computer 

Associates which enables VSAM, DL/I, IMS and TOTAL 
applications run unchanged relational 
environment. like running DB2 IMS. 

you don't have start over. You don't 
have invest millions converting your 
applications. You have even think about the 
impossible dream maintaining two databases. 

All you need one. 
It’s our single database strategy for the 90s. It’s 

SQL, VSAM, TOTAL, IMS, DL/I, and DB2 are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. © 1991 Computer Associates International, Inc., 711 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, NY 11530-4787 

smart. Practical. Economical. And comes with our 
revolutionary, new Computing Architecture for the 90s which 
frees you from hardware dependencies and gives you all the 
application portability and distributed processing you need. 

also your insurance policy that never have 
throw applications away again. find out more call 

1-800-645-3003. 
Call today. 
Before you wander 

down the dual database, 
road ruin. 
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D.C. (202) 466-7810. 

The Security impact of Networks, 
Telecommunications and Office Auto- 
mation. Denver, June 10-12 — Contact: 

Computer Security Institute, San Francisco, 
Calif. (415) 905-2626. 

Usenix Summer 1991 Technical Con- 

ference and Exhibition. Nashville, June 
10-14 — Contact: Usenix Conference Office, 
El Toro, Calif. (714) 588-8649. 

Computer Security Institute. Denver, 
June 10-12 — Contact: Computer Security In- 

stitute, San Francisco, Calif. (415) 267-7651. 

Experts on Networks. Washington, D.C., 
June 10-12 — Contact: Technology Transfer 
Institute, Santa Monica, Calif. (213) 394- 

8305. 

FDDI Executive Symposium. Sunnyvale, 

Calif., June 11-12 — Contact: Joan Marie 
McArdle, Events Management International, 

Marshfield, Mass. (617) 834-4703. 

EDI: Steps for Success. Atlanta, June 11- 

13 — Contact: Sharon Scott, Inforum, Atlanta, 

Ga. (404) 220-2692. 

Strategic Planning for information 
and Systems. Chicago, June 12-14 — Con- 
tact: Barnett Data Systems, Rockville, Md. 
(301) 762-1288. 

Windows 3.0 Developers Conference. 
Tyngsboro, Mass., June 12-14 — Contact: An- 

dree Fontaine, Boston University Corporate 

Education Center, Tyngsboro, Mass. (508) 
649-9731. 

The Bynet User Group. Orlando, Fia., June 
13-14 — Contact: Christine Seale, Bytex, 

Southboro, Mass. (508) 480-0840. 

National Educational Con- 
ference. Phoenix, June 16-20 — Contact: 

Southwest Events, Scottsdale, Ariz. (602) 
991-5131. 

ence and Exhibition. New Orieans, June 
16-19 — Contact: AICPA, New York, N.Y. 

(212)575-6200. 

dria, Va., June 16-19 — Contact: OASI, 
McLean, Va. (703) 821-6650. 

1991 international User 
Conference. Cincinnati, June 16-20 — Con- 
tact: Cincom Systems, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio 

(513) 662-2300. 

Government Management informa- 
tion Sciences Conference. Salt Lake City, 
June 16-2C — Contact: Government Manage- 
ment Information Sciences headquarters, 

Wichita Falls, Texas (817) 692-3707. 

Conference on image Processing. 
Tyngsboro, Mass., June 17-19 — Contact: An- 

dree Fontaine, Boston University Corporate 

Education Center, Tyngsboro, Mass. (508) 
649-9731. 

MIT Center for information Systems 
Research Summer Session. Cambridge, 
Mass., June 17-20 — Contact: CISR, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. (617) 253-6657. 

Testing Computer Software. Washing- 
ton, D.C., June 17-20 — Contact: U.S. Profes- 

sional Development Institute, Silver Spring, 
Md. (301) 445-4400. 

Downsizing in the Computer Industry: 
Making the Migration from Reliance 
on Mainframe to Distributed Process- 
ing in the Mini, PC and LAN Environ- 

ment. New York, June 19-20 —- Contact: In- 

stitute for International Research, New York, 
N.Y. (212)826-1260. 

1991 

Va., June 5-6 — Contact: The Center for Of- 

fice Technology Conference, Washington, 

American Certified Public 
Accountants’ Microcomputer Confer- 
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The biggest computer news 
just coming out Apple. Its going into it. 

THE MOST FLEXIBLE MAC TOKEN-RING BOARD 

Despite today’s myriad connectivity 

options, there’s really only one decision 

make. And that decision our new 

MacIRMAtrac™ Token-Ring Adapter. 

With our replaceable RIM technology, 
you'll never worry about buying another 

token-ring board. 

With DCA’s Macintosh® 

users can handle many different growth 

possibilities both now and the future. 

This unmatched flexibility the result 

our replaceable ring interface module 

(RIM) technology that allows single 

token-ring board adapt many ways. 

offering Mbps and 4/16 Mbps 

RIMs, and 4/16 fiber optic RIMs the 

near future, truly the 

ultimate solution meet all your 

token-ring connectivity needs. 

For instance, let’s say your present 

cabling method twisted pair, but you 

see move fiber optic sometime 

the future. Well now you need only buy 

new RIM make the change. 

new technologies emerge, new 

RIMs will let you migrate easily without 

purchasing another board. 

also offer the same technology 

our convertible Token- 

Ring board. fact, the RIMs are actually 

interchangeable between MacIRMAtrac 

and Plus, you’ll have single 

source for purchasing, support, training, 

updates, and upgrades for your Mac, 

and token-ring network. 

Macs with NuBus (Mac architecture 

and it’s fully compatible with 

And combined with our award winning 

WorkStation 3270 software, 

now allows you connect 

with more SNA environments than with 

any other Mac-to-mainframe solution. 

now, with all the flexibility 

offer, you can make the choices that are 

right for your business without having 

sacrifice your initia! investment. 

For information MacIRMAtrac 

and how receive your free token-ring 

board for trial period part our 

exciting Grand LANplan promotion, just 

call 1-800-348-DCA-1, ext. 68E* 

Token-Ring Adapter. 

Because what you get out your Mac 

only good 

‘Token-Ring Adapter 
into it. 

DCA 
*Offer good in U.S and Canada only. ©1991 Digital Communications Associates, Inc. All rights reserved. DCA and MacIRMA are registered trademarks and MacIRMAtrac and IRMAtrac are trademarks of Digital Communications Associates, Inc 

All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 
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Quality controls underused 
Study shows firms fail take advantage their computerized systems 

MICHAEL FITZGERALD 

CHICAGO Most manufactur- 
ing companies have some form 
computerized quality control 
place and will greatly increase 
spending such automated 
quality systems this year, but 
most firms could using their 
systems more effectively, ac- 
cording recent study. 

The blind study, commis- 
sioned SPSS, Inc., maker 
statistical software, polled 222 
engineers, managers and execu- 
tives U.S. manufacturing com- 
panies. 

More than 90% the compa- 
nies surveyed said they practice 
some form quality control, and 
26% have implemented Total 
Quality Management programs 
such those designed com- 
pete for the Malcolm Baldrige 
Quality Awards that are given 
out the U.S. Department 
Commerce. 

Respondents noted three top 
reasons for implementing quality 
control. Pride the product was 
cited 85% respondents, 
management’s commitment 

Pushing quality job one 
More than 75% the manufacturing firms surveyed had either 
formal quality control program total quality management 

program place 

Percent of respondents; base of 222 manufacturing companies 

Formal quality control 
in place 50.5% 

Total quality management 
in place 26.1% 

Source: Alphastat Research Corp. 

78% and the need for feedback 
out-of-control processes 

73%. 

Lost control 
Firms using computer systems 

track quality have implement- 
sampling, inspection and 

charting programs. Although 
large number firms use sys- 
tems, many fail regularly re- 
view the data they collect. 

For example, while 61% said 
computerized systems were 
place the factory floor, only 

eS Did not respond 1.3% 

Looking into quality 
control 3.2% 

4 Just started quality 
control 4.5% 

{ Informal quality control 
in place 14.4% 

CW Chart: Tom Monahan 

29% indicated that quality con- 
trol data was used for real-time 
reactions. 

Most respondents said their 
companies will spend much 
quality control hardware and 
software 1991 they did 
the last two years combined. 

According SPSS, com- 
missioned the survey, conducted 

Sharon, Mass.-based Alpha- 
stat Research Corp., order 
seek out potential customers for 
its Quality Manager software 
package. 

MANAGEMENT BRIEFS 

CEOs speak SIM 
Four chief executive officers 
and three senior business execu- 
tives from user firms have been 
named speakers for the Soci- 
ety for Information Man- 
agement (SIM) annual con- 
ference next fall Chicago. 

The conference theme 
“Focus the one as- 
pect which using informa- 
tion systems catalyst es- 
tablish total quality 
organization. 

Two speakers from Malcolm 
Baldrige Quality Award-winning 
companies will featured: Xe- 
rox Corp. President and CEO 
Paul Allaire and IBM Senior 
Vice President Stephen 
Schwartz. 

Other CEO speakers are the 
heads three companies noted 
for innovative use IS: Robert 

Crandall American Air- 
lines, Ronald Gidwitz He- 
lene Curtis, Inc. and Richard 

Teerlink Harley-David- 
son, Inc. 

Other high-ranking business 
executives who will speak 

their companies are James 
Annable, senior vice president 
and chief economist First 
National Bank Chicago, 
David Hale, first vice president 

and chief economist Kemper 
Financial Services, Inc., 
and Larry Switzer, senior vice 

Son, Inc. 
The conference will held 

Oct. 6-10 the Chicago Marri- 
ott Downtown. SIM can con- 
tacted (312) 644-6610. 

Lawrence Higgason, 
principal founder and first man- 
aging director the Automo- 
tive Industry Action Group, 
has been named the board 
directors Genzlinger Asso- 
ciates, Troy, Mich.-based 
provider communications and 
software systems the auto- 
motive and repetitive manufac- 
turing industries. will also 
provide consulting assistance 
Genzlinger. 

Higgason spent years 
Ford Motor Co. materials 
management, business plan- 
ning and internal consulting. Af- 
ter that, worked 
Haskins Sells and then Re- 
nault Automotive Co. 
Paris, where led development 
and implementation elec- 
tronic data interchange, bar cod- 
ing and computer systems im- 
provements. 
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changing needs AARP’s mem- 
bers. Shortly after becoming ex- 
ecutive director 1988, Deets 
pressed for the development 
correspondence tracking sys- 
tem, which used analyze is- 
sues and track opinion trends. 

Since joining AARP nearly 
years ago, Deets has held suc- 
cession management positions 

legislation, human resources 
and communications before be- 
coming executive director. Ear- 
lier, worked for the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Com- 
mission and was director out- 
reach the Washington Hospi- 

alcoholism and drug abuse. 
AARP director, Deets also 

asked for executive informa- 
tion system (EIS), which being 
developed AARP and tested 

Deets. 
Before Deets begins trip out 
town, the system combines 

data from several sources pro- 
duce highly tailored briefing 
sheet telling him about the area 
he’s visiting membership sta- 
tistics and key issues interest 
AARP members. 

can tell the governor 
California that 10% the state’s 
population million people 

are AARP members,” Deets 
says. gets his 

Deets also taps into his 
1,500-name electronic Rolodex 

print out list people the 
area being visited. Deets says 
works hours per week. 

uses the EIS access da- 
tabases financial, human re- 
sources, membership, legislative 
and volunteer information, look- 
ing for things such unfavor- 
able budget variances. 

can graphically display the 
results and print them his of- 
fice. might write note 

says. opens some 

Team effort 
Unlike Alice, Deets knows 
where wants go, but in- 
sists does not tell his staff how 

get there. harbor illu- 
sions [that] run this place sin- 
gle-handedly,” says. try- 
ing catalyst get things 
done, coach, quarterback, 
cheerleader, water boy. [IS Di- 
rector] Steve Cablk has enor- 
mous 

“Horace very supportive,” 
Cablk says. understands 
what do, and understands 
technology and its value. oth- 

places, [computer technology] 

Cablk says Deets focuses 

MANAGER’S JOURNAL 

user functionality, not tech- 
nological glitz. 

says. probably had more 
retreats than any monastery 
the country.” 

group Deets listens 
great deal his board direc- 
tors. The board members, 

who have average age 70, 
are scattered across the U.S. but 
tied Washington via home 
computers connected AARP- 
net. 

AARPnet allows board mem- 
bers and about 100 key AARP 
volunteers learn Washing- 
ton goings-on they happen, 
while bringing their reactions 
back AARP headquarters via 
E-mail. 

The electronic tie-in part 
Deets’ strategy decentralize 

order get closer the 
membership. AARP came under 
criticism Deets says unfairly 

after catastrophic health 
care bill was passed Congress 

the urging AARP, then re- 
pealed when AARP’s members 
decided was not what they had 

mind. 
Deets says the problem was 

the structure the program 
stitched together Congress, 
“but there was the perception 
that there was insufficient input 
from the grass 

Now, AARP’s highest priori- 

Steve Cablk says. 

national health care sys- 
tem. this project, with near- 

all AARP’s activities, 
computers are likely play 
important role. For any issue 
interest AARP members, 
highly targeted mailing can 

the strictest standard concerning ter- 

Keeping current 
Ithough AARP Executive Director Horace Deets 
loves the personal computer his desk, AARP’s $18 
million information systems budget and 200-member 

staff support good deal more than that. 
AARP runs two large data centers, one with clus- 

ter five DEC VAXs Washington, D.C., and one boasting 
IBM Enterprise System/9000 mainframe Lakewood, Calif. 

The data centers are connected each other 1.5M bit/ 
sec. data line and remote sites via dial-up circuits. 

This summer, AARP will move its Washington operations 
into new building, one fitted with Fiber Distributed Data In- 
terface backbone. Each floor will have local-area net- 
work and bridge tying the LAN the 
backbone. Users needing more computer capacity than 
their desks can the LAN server, another LAN the 
data center. network will the Director 

AARP has about 100 applications systems. One large batch 
system adds 10,000 new members per day AARP’s member- 
ship rolls while processing 20,000 30,000 renewals. 

Another application custom-built database that keeps 
track AARP’s 370,000 volunteers, including their locations, 
specialties and current activities. 

GARY ANTHES 

generated, which requests that 
key members write their leg- 
islators. 

generate 50,000 hand- 
written letters congress- 
man’s office, and you’ve got his 

Deets says. 

minal ergonomics and very low frequency emissions—the 

Swedish Recommendation. And here’s the first line 

coax and twinax displays North America comply 

with this 
designed all our terminals reduce concerns 

about VDT emissions the workplace minimizing 
extremely low frequency (ELF) electromagnetic radiation 
From the standpoint ergonomics and operator comfort, 

our displays and keyboards are adjustable and our well- 

defined characters produce sharper resolution that’s easy 
the eye. 

Just as important. We | managed satisfy the 

Swedish standard without compromising one bit own 

IDEA terminals are modular, InfoWindow compatible 

field-upgradeable and available amber, green, black 
white color. On-site service offered IDEA AFETY STANDARD. The coax and twinax terminals from IDEA. 

thy toast any language. find out more, call 

1-800-257-5027. Outside the U.S., call 1-508-663-6878 

The intelligence communicate better. 
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anization 

NCR System 3000 Makes Conventional 
Mainframe Technology Cost-Prohibitive. 

Microprocessor technology has reduced the cost processing much 

100 times compared conventional computing architectures. the near future, 

that cost advantage will grow more than 300 times. 

Which means that the conventional mainframe idea whose 

time has passed. replaced new way com- 

puting that combines advanced microprocessor-based 

enabling hardware like the NCR System 3000 with 

emerging software integrating environments 

more flexible, cost-effective solutions the 
your organization faces. 

Our Open, Cooperative Computing strategy the blueprint 

for implementing this new way computing. lets you take 

advantage the lower cost microcomputer technology. Cut communications 

costs more effective network utilization. Reduce application development time 

and ease application backlogs. Improve productivity through object-oriented 

graphical user interface. Improve organizational effectiveness giving you 

increased access information resources throughout the enterprise. And integrate 

islands information, allowing your organization work together ways never 

before possible. 

The NCR System 3000 the broadest end-to-end family fully compatible 

computers the world. brings powerful, cost-effective microprocessor technology 

complete family open, scalable platforms. From desktops and large servers 

future massively parallel models offering more than 100,000 MIPS. 

The System 3000 designed connect your current computing environment. 

customers with large investments proprietary systems can preserve that 

investment, while moving toward more flexible, open environment. 

For more information how NCR System 3000 making conventional 

mainframes cost-prohibitive, phone NCR. 

Open, Cooperative Computing. 
The Strategy For Managing Change. 

NCR the name and mark NCR Corporation. 1991 NCR Corporation 

| | 
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Upgrade Fee. 

VSE/ESA User Inc. 

The National Bank 

VSE/ESA has been long time coming. But our cus- 
tomers have been efficiently getting the benefits ESA 
since the very first day was made available. 
because aren’t charging them additional fees for ESA 
capability. believe that these revisions should part 

your regular maintenance fees, not excuse charge 
you more. So, while other users are stuck trying squeeze 
more money out already-tight budgets our customers 
are more productivity out their systems with 
the advantages ESA. 

VSE Software That Sticks Together 
Giving customers VSE/ESA upgrades extra cost 
just one example Goal Systems’ approach manag- 

ing your investment Since all our VSE products are 
developed in-house, start making sure they all work 

egistered trademar 

VSE/ESA User 1254 

The National Bank 

73320 

Upgrade Free. 
1422 

73320 

together before the first line code written. This 
approach complete integration means our products 
perform together seamlessly for maximum resource 
utilization. Italso means our VSE and MVS products share 

“look and feel” that lets your operations staff 
immediately productive matter which operating 
system they are running in. 

fact, our superior product designs and years 
VSE experience gave IBM the confidence stake its 
reputation with cooperative marketing agreement 
for EXPLORE for VSE. So, you’re looking for systems 
software vendor who believes customer support means 
they support you—and not the 

call today 1(800)829-9002. Systems| 

ks of International Business Machines Corp. 

tim 

BM, VSE and VSE/ESA 
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PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT 

Superman? No, superserver 
vendors are touting power and speed, 

but buyers need decide how actually too much 

SHARON FISHER 

getting more and more 
difficult distinguish ad- 
vertisements for network 
servers from ads for sports 
cars. With the emphasis 

mance, about all that’s miss- 
ing the announcement 
tiny print the bottom: 

may 
Practically every hardware 

manufacturer has dibs the 
market, 

whether sells minicomputer, 
reduced instruction set com- 

puting (RISC) server Intel 
Corp. 80386- 1486-based ma- 
chine. But the most recent and 
visible entrants the price/per- 
formance rally are vendors that 
sell 

Those that hawk the loudest, 
however, are also currently sell- 
ing the fewest machines. De- 
spite all the attention they’ve re- 
ceived, superservers have 

but market sta- 
tus, according David Pass- 
more, partner Ernst 
Young Fairfax, Va. 

There are couple reasons 
for the low number shipments. 
For one, 
mance ratios superservers 
soar over their higher and lower 
end counterparts the mini- 
computer and the personal com- 
puter not everyone ready 
for such high-powered ma- 
chine. Least ready are the soft- 
ware vendors, which are just be- 
ginning catch with the 
functionality offered these 
relatively new machines. 

Secondly, while the term 

stretched cover range ma- 
chines, true superservers are ac- 
tually few number. 

These machines are not sim- 
ply souped-up PCs intended 
run everyday tasks data and 
file serving. Superservers are 
optimized from the get-go 
handle either very large file 
sharing responsibilities mis- 
sion-critical applications that 
may previously have been run 

Fisher San Francisco-based free- 

lance writer specializing data commu- 

nications. 

minicomputer mainframe. 
Their prime characteristics can 

boiled down include the fol- 
lowing: 

mance Intel 1486 microproces- 
sor. 

ory and byte disk space. 
Fault tolerance through extra 

hard disks and disk controllers. 
Enhanced buses improve 

performance. 
Superservers are likely 

find work replacement ma- 
chines for larger computers run- 
ning 
tions. 

can operate 
office environments, but be- 

cause their [large] packaging 
and footprint, they usually end 

dedicated spaces,” says Ke- 
vin O’Neill, vice president net- 
work research and consulting 
Business Research Group 
Newton, Mass. 

Manuel King 

lend themselves being imple- 
mented distributed spaces, 

regional 

Choice for large LANs 
While traditional PCs are fine for 
most file serving tasks, Pass- 

more says companies with 100 
more PCs single local- 

area network could use super- 
server. 

organization that has out- 
grown its current server and 
reluctant break its LAN 
into several subnets may also 
consider superserver, says Da- 

vid Ferris, president Ferris 
Networks, Inc., consulting firm 

San Francisco. 
For both purposes, super- 

servers offer host hardware 
advantages over PC-based serv- 
ers. points their scala- 
bility prime advantage. Us- 
ers can add power they need 
it, beyond the point which the 
standard server runs out gas. 

INSIDE 

Safe Product RISC 
Routes Guide Speeds 
ety ways listing Intel- worthy competi- 
fault tolerance. based super- tors super- 
Page 79. servers. servers. Page 80. 
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Superservers 
multiprocessing, the ability 
divide work between one 
more processors. This allows 
the machine support more us- 
ers the same time. 

There are two types 
multiprocessing: 
metric, where both pro- 
cessors perform the same 
tasks, and asymmetric, 
where one processor may 

used for network pro- 
cessing and one for file ac- 
cess, Passmore says. 

With asymmetric multipro- 
cessing, each processor opti- 
mized perform specific task, 
whereas with symmetric multi- 
processing, any task can exe- 
cuted either CPU first- 
come, first-served basis. 

Opting for one type the 
other depends largely which 
network operating system you 
are running. 
Netware supports asymmetric 
processing, while Microsoft 
Corp.’s LAN Manager and Ban- 
yan Systems, Virtual 
Networking Software (Vines) 
support symmetric. 

Upping performance 
Disk arrays are another perfor- 
mance booster: They allow the 
superserver support multiple 
disk drives. can take file 
and spread across multiple 
hard drives, which allows you 
have simultaneous reads and 

Passmore explains. The 
Systempro from Compaq Com- 
puter Corp. one machine that 
supports this feature, and NCR 
Corp. has come out with chip 
that supports disk arrays well, 
Passmore says. 

Improving performance fur- 
ther are the nonstandard buses 
used 
However, there trade-off 
using proprietary bus. Without 
the standards, users will find 
more difficult and expensive 

find adapters and other 
add-ons for the machine. 

Herein lies the biggest prob- 
lem with superservers: None 
the added hardware benefits 
users any good without software 
that can exploit them. 

For instance, superservers 
Continued page 



Superservers 

LAN SERVERS 

Intel Corp. multiprocessor-based machines with 
multiple processors and enhanced bus structures 

NCR 3450 Netware (DOS), Upto 8K, 128K Mirroring, arrays MCA, SCSI Serial, parallel, $42,489 with 1 50-MHz CPU, 8M-byte 
Unix System V} LAN Manager 256M (Unix) mouse, video memory, 327M-byte hard drive, 525M- 

(OS/2), LAN byte tape, 1.44M-byte floppy drive, VGA 
Manager/X, NFS color monitor, keyboard, SCSI adaptor, 1 
(Unix) serial port, 1 parallel port, Ethernet, 

operating system, NCR Windows 

NCR 3550 Unix System V} LAN Manager/X, Upto 8K (write)) 36G Upto Mirroring, arrays, UPS | MCA, SCSI TI $130,643 with 2 50-MHz CPUs, 32M-byte 
Release 4 NFS 512M 128K (internal)} 1,000 memory, 670M-byte hard drive, 525M- 

(read) (Unix) byte tape, 1.44M-byte floppy drive, VGA 
color monitor, keyboard, dual SCSI adaptor, 
1 serial port, 1 parallel port, Ethernet, 
operating system, NCR Windows 

Netframe NF100 Upto 4] Netware, OS/2} LAN Manager, 25 8M/32M | 32K* 21 SCSI | 20-250 | Mirroring, duplexing, Proprietary 2 memory, 3 | Upto3 LANs, 6 $19,950 with main processor, 8M-byte 
Systems, Inc. Netware 386 drives UPS, ECC memory, hierarchical Oor ECC memory, 380M-byte hard drive, I/O 
(408) 944-0600 multiple control points, | multiple application processor, 1 Ethernet LAN, optional Token 

ai independent bus | processor Ring, SCSI II controller, RS-232, RS-422 
(64-bit wide, 
200M bit/sec. 
peak) 

NF200 Upto 4} Netware, OS/2} LAN Manager, 25 8M/32M | 8K,32K* | 21SCSI | 20-250 | Mirroring, duplexing, Proprietary 2 memory, 3 | Upto 3 LANs, 6 $26,950 with main processor, I/O 
Netware 386 drives UPS, ECC memory, hierarchical processor, 8M-byte ECC memory, 380M- 

multiple control points, | multiple byte hard drive, 1 Ethernet LAN, optional 
parity checking on all data) independent bus Token Ring, SCSI II controller, RS-232, 
paths (64-bit wide, RS-422 

200M bit/sec. 
peak) 

NF300 Upto 9} Netware, OS/2) LAN Manager, 25 8M/32M | 32K‘ 56 SCSI | 20-250 | Mirroring, duplexing, Proprietary 4 memory, 8 | Upto 5 LANs, 10 $35,000 with main processor, I/O 
Netware 386 drives UPS, ECC memory, hierarchical YOor processor, 8M-byte ECC memory, 380M- 

multiple control points, | multiple application byte hard drive, 1 Ethernet LAN, optional 
parity checking on all data independent bus | processor Token Ring, SCSI II controller, RS-232, 
paths, redundant power | (64-bit wide, RS-422 
supplies, cooling 200M bit/sec. 

peak) 

NF400 Upto 9} Netware, OS/2} LAN Manager, 25 16M/32M | 8K, 32K* | 56SCSI | 20-250 | Mirroring, duplexing, Proprietary 4memory,8| Upto8LANs,16 | Neither. | $45,000 with main processor, I/O 
Netware 386 drives UPS, ECC memory, hierarchical 1/Oor Managed} processor, 8M-byte ECC memory, 380M- 

multiple control points, | multiple application froma byte hard drive, 1 Ethernet LAN, optional 
parity checking on all data) independent bus | processor remote | Token Ring, SCSI II controller, RS-232, 
paths, redundant power | (64-bit wide, console | RS-422 
supplies, cooling 200M bit/sec. 

peak) 

Northgate Omnisystem}] 1-2 | OS/2,SCO Netware 386 25 8M/128M | 8K, 128K | 6G 100-250 | Cache, mirroring, 3ISA,100M- 7EISA,1 $13,995 with 1 CPU, 8M-byte memory, 
Computer Unix optional | (internal) duplexing byte/sec. ISA, 5 monochrome VGA monitor, 500-watt 
Systems proprietary proprietary power supply 
(612) 943-8181 memory bus (optional) 

Parallan Server 290 IBM OS/2 LAN Server, LAN} 33 8M - 45G 100+ Cache, mirroring, arrays, | 64-bit 200M- Upto4 Up to 4 SCSI I or Color $50,000 installed with 1 CPU, 8M-byte 
Computer, Inc. | Extended Manager 2M/128M) redundant system byte/sec. MCA, SCSI II ECC memory, 676M-byte hard drive, 
(415) 960-0288 5] Edition. architecture with interprocessor | including 1 1.44M-byte floppy drive, 2 SCSI 

+ Microsoft's automatic failure bus with dual extended processors, 8 MCA slots, system software 
j os/2 recovery MCA buses EGA with remote support utilities (Model 10) 

Tricord Systeme. | Tricord Microsoft's Banyan Vines, 25 or| 8M/128M 385M- | 25-200 | Cache, mirroring, arrays | EISA, 132M- 7 EISA, 5 2 serial, 1 parallel Under $20,000 with 1 CPU, 8M-byte 
Inc. Power 0S/2, SCO LAN Manager, 33 42G byte Powerbus | Powerbus Digiboard port memory, 385M-byte hard drive 
(612) 557-9005 | Frame Unix Netware SCSI expander 

The processor type is the Intel Corp.-based 1486 chip for all products except Netframe Systems, Inc.’s NF 100 and NF 300, which have an Intel-based 80386 chip and Compaq Computer Corp.’s Systempro, which comes with either an 80386 or 1486. 

'The Intel 1486 processor incorporates 8K-byte memory cache. NCR's NCR 3450 and NCR 3550 and Unisys Corp.'s U6000/65 will ship after publication date. NCR Corp.’s NCR 3445 supports one to four processors via a multiprocessing kit. ‘The 
Netframe design uses mainframe-style copy-back cache that caches both reads and writes. 

The companies included in this chart responded to a recent survey conducted by Computerworld. When a vendor is unable to provide specific information about its product, the abbreviation NP (not provided) is used. When a question does not apply to a 
vendor's product, the abbreviation NA (not applicable) is used. Further product information is available from the vendors. 
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Advanced Logic Powerpro 1-2 | DOS,OS/2, | Banyan Vines, 5M- 8K, 64K - | 9.66 Upto 130} Cache, mirroring, arrays, | EISA 10EISA,2 | 2serial, 1 parallel, $7,495 - $24,595 with 1 or 2 CPUs, 5M- 
Research, Inc. Unix, SCO Netware, NFS 17M/49M | 1M spanning, striping ISA mouse byte or 17M-byte memory, 80M- to 1.2G- 
(714) 581-6770 MPX byte hard drive, floppy disk, 2 serial, 1 
(800) 289-7697 parallel, 1 mouse port, integrated floppy 

controller, integrated hard disk controller, 
300-watt power supply, 12-month 
warranty 

Multiaccess DOS, 0S/2, Banyan Vines, 8M/64M | 8K, 256K | 8.4G Up to 160} Cache, mirroring, arrays, | C-BUS/ISA 3C-BUS, 10] 9 serial, | parallel $17,999-$28,999 with 1 or 2 25-MHz/33- 
Series 3000 Unix, SCO Netware (read/ C-BUS/ISA MHz CPUs, 8M-byte ECC memory, floppy 

MPX write) disk, 330M- or 650M-byte hard drive, 32 
bit C-BUS SCSI bus master, 9 serial, 1 
parallel port, Super VGA graphics adaptor, 
450-watt power supply, 12-month 
warranty 

AT&T Computer | Starserver E Unix System V} Banyan Vines, 33 8M/512M | 8K, 256K | 4G (inter; 200+ Cache, mirroring, arrays, | 32-bit EISA 12 EISA 2 serial, 1 parallel, 1 $27,500 with 8M-byte memory, 300M- 
Systems Star LAN, Star perCPU | nal), 44G ECC memory mouse, ] keyboard byte hard drive, 1.44M-byte floppy drive, 
(800) 247-1212 Group LAN (exter- 320M- to 525M-byte SCSI QIC tape drive, 

Manager Server nal) EISA SCSI host adapter, Unix System V 
Release 4 

“Compaq Computer | Compaq 1-2 | DOS, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 33 4.28G Cache, mirroring, arrays | EISA 11 EISA,4 | 2 serial, 1 parallel, 1) Color $16,999 with 1 CPU, 8M-byte memory, 
Corp. Systempro Unix Novell, LAN 32-bit mouse 240M-byte hard disk 
(713) 370-0670 | 486/386 Manager memory slots 

Digital Equipment | Application SCO Unix 33 8K, 256K Corollary system $17,500 (without operating system), 
Corp. DEC 433MP System V per CPU 
(508) 467-7903 

NCR Corp.” 
(800) 225-5627 
(513) 445-5000 

NCR 3445 Netware (DOS), 
Unix System Vj LAN Manager 

(OS/2), LAN 
Manager/X, NFS, 
Netware/X (Unix) 

bus, ISA $18,400 (includes operating system) with 
8M-byte memory, 209M-byte hard drive, 
monochrome monitor 

$24,388 with 1 33-MHz CPU, 8M-byte 
memory, 327M-byte hard drive, 525M- 
byte tape, 1.44M-byte floppy drive, VGA 
color monitor, keyboard, SCSI adaptor, 1 
serial port, 1 parallel port, Ethernet, 
operating system, NCR Windows 

Mirroring, arrays, UPS | MCA, SCSI TI 

8system,7 | 7ISA Both 
ISA 

Serial, parallel, 
mouse, video 
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What you get 
your company needs 

computer 
faster, 

more connectable, 
easier grow, 

easier manage and 
less expensive 

than the 
IBM ASA00? 

j 



The new, 
bigger, faster, 

more connectable, 
easier grow, 

easier manage and 
less expensive 
IBM ASA00. 
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Introducing new IBM for running 
advanced applications give you competitive edge. 

The original IBM was 

designed the principle that you 
should get what you want. Because 

the principle changed, the 
has. And how. 

introducing brand-new 

give companies all 
sizes just about everything 
been asking for, and return, 
asking for less. The new are 

35% more affordable. 
They can also 200% bigger, 

275% faster, and store 225% more 

information. 

thousands existing 
applications will run better, 

and your business will have new 

freedom run advanced applica- 
tions like image and telephony, 
compete more successfully today’s 
complex markets. 

You'll also better able 
communicate because the new 
AS/400s are more open, supporting 

the most popular networking 
standards. 

Yet for all changed, the 
new models are fully compatible 
with their predecessors. Earlier 

can run the new operating 
system; fact, we’re offering 
existing customers free. their 
investment just protected, 
improved. 

expanded range 
for growth. 

The has always been 
able grow along with you, but 
now you'll challenged keep 
with it. 

The biggest now gives 
you true mainframe capacity (for the 
technically minded, mega- 
bytes memory and 123 gigabytes 

disk storage), with the power 

serve over 600 users simultaneously. 
not quite ready for all 

that, the smallest can sit 

beside your desk, serving few 
four people. 

But matter where you 
begin, you can still grow your 
and keep everything you started 
with. Software that runs the 
smallest one still runs the 

© 1991 IBM Corporation. IBM, AS/400, Applicaton System/400, OS/2. AIX and imagePtus/400 are registered 
IBM Corp. ademarks of ther respect The following are trademarks or registered tr: 

trademark: 
twe compamnes. Ethernet Xerox Corp, Windows. Mi 

biggest, and hardware upgrades are 

easy ever. 
And there’s greater potential for 

the future. The new high-end model 
the first AS/4.00 use advanced 

parallel processor architecture. Today 

that means twice the work, 
twice fast. Tomorrow means even 

bigger Stay tuned. 

Open more standards 
more connections. 

the grows upwards, 

its also expanding another direc- 
tion. Outwards. 

Its ability connect and 

manage multivendor networks has 
been greatly improved your people 

can work more closely, not just with 

each other but with customers and 
suppliers. 

The AS/400 now supports 
wide range communications pro- 

tocols such OSI, TCP/IP X.25, 

ISDN, SNA and SAA” plus 

Token-Ring and 

Which together spell open. 

There’s also new ability work 
with non-AS/400 databases, your 

different locations seem 
different anymore. 

full family 
high-function servers. 

Since most AS/400s have PCs 
attached, the new AS/400s improve 

those connections, and both ends. 
high-function servers, they 

now support workstations running 

DOS, Windows™ 3.0 and 

people can have AS/400 
power (both data and applications) 

familiar environments. 
And Novell users have new 

option, access and 

their NetWare” server concurrently 
from the same PC. 

For LAN managers, there are 

new tools help you locate, solve 
and prevent problems more easily. 

Plus there are new server 
applications that let and 
workstations share the load, 

make better use themselves and 
each other. 

‘s and SAA and CaliPath400 are trademarks of 
hcrosott Corp, NetWare Novell inc 

Advanced applications 
that you can afford. 

course, the point all this 

let you run advanced applications 
that will give your business com- 

petitive edge, cost that even 

smaller companies can afford. 
For example, 

helps you manage paperwork 
eliminating the paper. You can now 

Optical Library (up 280 
billion bytesworth) and retrieve them 
instantly, fraction the cost 

magnetic disk storage. 
Or, using CallPath/400™ you can 

link your database with your phone 
lines. When customers call, the 

AS/400 can automatically pull 

their files you can answer their 
questions and take their orders more 

quickly and correctly. 

There are also new applica- 
tions for FAX, for artificial intelli- 

gence, for windowing and more. 

named the Application 

for reason. 

tradition 
quality. 

you could say reinvented 

it, but some things 
Malcolm Baldrige 

National 
most especially Quality 
our feelings 

( Winner 

you 

may know, IBM Rochester, Minnesota— 

the the 1990 Malcolm 

Baldrige National Quality Award. But 

our laurels. 

sold over 100,000 

customers (we know because call 

them), but we’re planning make 

wed like you among them. 

please call us. 

call your IBM marketing 

much new about today’s 

have held fast, 

about quality. 

which designs, builds and supports 

please don't think resting 

the next 100,000 even happier, and 

learn more about the new 

| 



LAN SERVERS 

PRICE AND CONFIGURATION 

$35,000 with 16M-byte memory, 340M- 

$183,900 with 4 CPUs, 40M-byte memory, 
380M-byte hard drive, 16 asynchronous 
ay 1 Ethernet port, 1 parallel printer 

ey with 4 CPUs, 64M-byte memory, 
380M-byte hard drive, 16 asynchronous 
ports, 1 Ethernet port, 1 parallel printer 

$14,990 with 1 CPU, 4M-byte memory, 
525M-byte tape, 1.44M-byte floppy drive 

$38,500 with 1 CPU, 8M-byte memory, 
525M-byte cartridge tape, 1.2M-byte 
floppy drive 

Ernst Young, market research firm 
Fairfax, Va. “Finding dealer who knows how 

support one these machines may more 
important factor than knowing which machine 

Superservers may also require separate, 

(215) 986-4011 multiprocess- proprietary PC chrome | byte hard 
ing extensions 

V, (AT&T = redundant components system bus, 96 asynchronous, 0 
Unix System V multibus, SCSI, | system 10 synchronous, 1 - 
Release 3.2) 5 — printer 

redundant components multibus, 18 | 256 chrome 
SCSI, system 0- perl 

ESMD 1-9 parallel port 

System V/386 proprietary 
473-1200 System 

bus 

vines Information bit internal bus, 2 1 
System external VME parallel, 

1 

Continued from page “The superserver vendors 
may well-suited run client/ have had work carefully with 
server applications, but there the network operating system ers nee 
very little shrink-wrapped soft- vendors get them develop, 
ware available that category. essence, custom-tailored 
Users can develop their own the network operating Like exotic animals, superservers require lot 
plications, but few tools are system that supports their par- care and feeding. Support and maintenance 
available the moment help ticular Passmore are the biggest challenges these machines face, 
users write them. says. with their large disk arrays, multiple processors 

Superservers “‘seem and other sophisticated features, especially says. 
very cost-effective way sup- Symmetric Vines when people are running mission-critical appli- 
port client/server Banyan worked with Compaq cations, says Kevin O’Neill, vice president 
Passmore says, it’s difficult 

develop back-end applications 
for those machines because 
lack appropriate CASE 

even larger problem 
lack support from the network 
operating systems. 

far, few can take advan- 
tage sophisticated features 
such multiprocessing. When 
they do, they can support only 
one machine time because 
the nonstandard hardware fea- 
tures superservers require in- 
dividualized tweaking the net- 
work operating system. 

Relative merits 

develop symmetric multipro- 
cessor version Vines that can 
support eight processors, 
says Dana Rasmussen, Vines’ 
product marketing manager. 

fact, some consultants say 
Vines the most advanced net- 
work operating system its su- 
perserver support because can 
also take advantage high-ca- 
pacity disks, tape drives and 
large amounts memory. 

However, 
only few superservers: Com- 
paq’s Systempro, multiprocess- 
ing servers from Advanced Log- 

Superservers have the highest growth forecast far, although all server 
types are expected drop price 

Dedicated Average configuration Total market value 
server type pricing? (in millions) 

1990 1993 1990 1993 CAGR 

$18,250 $17,250 $5,760 $15,316 39% 

Superservers! $31,800 $30,500 $1,165 $5,991 73% 

Fault-tolerant? $67,450 $61,075 $402 $546 11% 

Mini and 
mainframe $96,500 $86,000 $1,800 $1,415 (8%) 

1 Includes machines with proprietary operating systems and multiprocessors such as Netframe 
Systems, Inc. and Tricord Systems, Inc. 

2 includes machines such as Tandem Computers, Inc., Stratus Computer, Inc., Parallan Computer, Inc. 

3 Average configuration was determined by the CPU capacity, 1/O, memory and 

storage requirements recommended by vendors and dealers. 

Source: Workgroup Technologies, Inc CW Chart: Janell Genoves 

network research and consulting Business 
Research Group Newton, Mass. 

Because concern about resellers’ ability 
provide such sophisticated support, many users 
prefer get their support directly from the 
manufacturer, says David Passmore, partner 

Research, Inc. and, the 
future, the AT&T Starserver. 
The company discussion” 
with several other hardware 
vendors, Rasmussen says. 

Microsoft announced De- 
cember multiprocessor version 

LAN Manager that was also 
written for the Compaq System- 
pro. The firm has also announced 
support for Parallan Computer, 
Inc., Netframe Systems, Inc. and 
Tricord Systems, Inc. 

Novell has announced will 
provide support for multiproces- 
sors with SFT Level III, but 
does not support now, says Da- 
vid Owen, vice president engi- 
neering the company. 

According Owen, Novell 
also believes the hard- 
ware manufacturer not No- 
vell exploit superservers’ 
more powerful features. 

don’t write specific 
version Netware take ad- 
vantage companies’ individual 
performance Owen 

COMPUTERWORLD 

says. can write Netware 
Loadable Module themselves 
enhance their machine.” One 
vendor that has done Net- 
frame, says, but that was 
mainly for installation and not 
performance purposes. 

Regardless whether any 
tweaking done the network 
operating system, the power 
the superserver will still en- 
hance its performance, and 
speed will still superior that 

PCs. 

Pricey 
Aside from limited software, the 
optimized features super- 
servers have another downside: 
They are expensive. 

are expensive 
terms direct cost,” Ferris 

says, “but most important, 
terms their life cycle. You 
need amortize them over 
year and half two years and 
completely write them off the 
end that PCs have the 

more expensive maintenance contracts, warns 
David Ferris, president Ferris Networks, 
Inc., consulting firm San Francisco. For that 
reason, advises users consider super- 
servers from vendors with which they already 
have support contracts. 

SHARON FISHER 

same life cycle, but they are less 
expensive, course. 

Furthermore, unlike PCs, 
machines designed specifically 

servers cannot used for 
much else once their life cycle 
up, Ferris adds. ability 
reuse these products very, 
very limited. Usually you can’t, 

you’re just going have 
expensive doorstop the end 
that time,” says. 

Regardless the pitfalls, 
consultants say, superservers 
will eventually come into their 
own more companies seek re- 
placement platforms for mini- 
computers and mainframes. 

The maturation will depend 
large degree network op- 

erating systems development. 
“The issue really gets down 
the operating O’Neill 
says. “If the server environment 
you’re running can support the 
right operating system environ- 
ment, the underlying technology 
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LAN SERVERS 
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More than one way achieve fault tolerance 
The usual fault-tolerant functions found 

personal computers may not cut the 
mustard when the devices assume some 

the mission-critical applications mini- 
computers and mainframes. 

Consequently, superserver manufac- 
turers are touting not only speed but also 
one more forms fault tolerance 
the ability recover from errors effec- 
tively. Like many other characteristics 
superservers, this feature originally ap- 
peared minicomputers such those 
from Tandem Computers, Inc. and Stra- 
tus Computer, Inc. 

Most vendors claiming fault-tolerant 
features protect the machine’s disk drives 

Overcrowded 
conditions 

JOHN MCDONOUGH 

After outgrowing high-end per- 
sonal computer not once but twice, 
Keith Venzke, local-area network 
administrator Scheduled Airlines 
Traffic Offices, Inc., may opt for 
superserver. 

Venzke bought The Network 
Connection’s (NET) Triumph TNX 
386/33 January run the travel 
agency’s airline ticketing database. 

The Triumph machine uses Nan- 
tucket Corp.’s Clipper over No- 
vell, Inc. Netware 386-based LAN 

maintain ticketing information 
for all the agency’s sales offices. 

The Triumph which config- 
ured with four 670M-byte en- 
hanced small device interface 

disk drives hit the wall 
1.3G bytes disk storage. This 
came surprise Venzke, who 
says was told could fit four 
drives and have 2.7G bytes con- 
tinuous storage one file server. 

could physically hook four 
drives,” Venzke says, could 
only access two 

Toby Victor, president Isyx, 
Venzke’s dealer, says was told 
NET that although its TNX 386/33 
server supports only two 670M- 
byte drives, the drivers allow the 
servers’ ESDI controller support 
four drives. 

NET did for Netware 286, but 
was too difficult the same for 

Netware 386, Victor says. 
Isyx ended supplying Venzke 

with second server support all 
four drives. 

Venzke says the dual LAN serv- 
“blows his former server, 

Compaq Computer Corp. Deskpro 
386/25, but plans upgrade toa 
10G-byte system eventually. For 
that, eyeing Tricord Systems, 
Inc.’s Power Frame superserver. 

“With our upgrade 10G bytes 
well, NET like this, but 

going with one file serv- 
er. NET makes great product, but 
get nervous with holding 10G 

bytes data,” Venzke says. 

McDonough editor Faulkner Tech- 

nical Reports in Pennsauken, N J. 

because they are the parts the machine 
most likely fail. this vein, fault toler- 
ance tends fall into one three areas: 
The easiest way achieve level 

fault tolerance have two copies the 
same data the same disk. This method 

inexpensive because doesn’t require 
another hard disk. While this technique 
works for errors such bad sectors, 
not effective something happens 
the hard disk hard disk controller. 

better idea use two hard disk 
drives with single hard disk 
This method eliminates problems caused 

faulty hard disk, but the hard disk 
controller fails, you lose your data. 

ownsizing—moving from few 
large time shared 
network based computing with 

clients and servers now proven 
technique for improving the quality 
operations while drastically lowering 
costs! you want improve your MIS 
operation and have just one conference 

attend this year, make Downsizing 
EXPO! It’s the one show that offers you 
the opportunity understand the new 
technologies for reducing costs, listen 

top consultants, speak with users 
who have already done it, and evaluate 
products from the top vendors 
the industry. 

The Issues are HOT... 

User Case Studies 
Small, Medium and Fortune 1,000 
Companies 

Database, Client/Server 
Application Development 
Windows Approaches 
User Interfaces 
Management Issues 

Open Systems 
DOS, OS/2, Windows UNIX 
Computing 

Super Servers 

Networking 
LAN and WAN Issues 
Transaction Management 
OLTP 
Management Issues 

GUI Applications 
Object Approaches 

Design Issues 

And Much More! 

The most reliable and expensive meth- 
fault tolerance use two hard 

disks and two controllers. Novell, Inc.’s 
Netware, Microsoft Corp.’s LAN Manag- 

and Banyan Systems, Inc.’s Virtual 
Networking Software support this meth- 

some degree. Novell has announced 
what probably the highest level fault 
tolerance available, says David Passmore, 
partner Ernst Young. 
Another type fault tolerance built 
some superservers includes the ability 
recover from power failures. For exam- 

ple, Parallan Computer, Inc.’s Server 290 
includes built-in, battery-operated pow- 

supply that, the event power fail- 

THE NATIONAL SEPTEMBER 

* a service mark of Digital Consulting, Inc. 
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ure, allows the machine keep running 
just long enough store all open files and 
applications. 

Reduced instruction set computing- 
based servers tend provide even more 
fault-tolerant capabilities than super- 
servers. For example, Hewlett-Packard 
Co.’s 9000 Model 1240 features multiple 

the same cabinet. 
terms general reliability, diffi- 

cult determine how superservers com- 
pare with the minicomputers they gener- 
ally replace, says Kevin O’Neill, vice 
president network research and con- 
sulting Business Research Group 
Newton, hardware stand- 
point, they’re probably more less re- 
liable than says. 

SHARON FISHER 

Co-Sponsors: 

+ Digital Consulting, + Data Based Advisor 
Inc. * Information 

AT&T Builders, Inc. 

Compaq NetFRAME 
+ Computer * Network World 

Associates * Revelation 
International, Inc. Technologies 

The Exposition 

Downsizing EXPO* gives you the opportunity 
interact with top downsizing vendors 

gain the education and information 
you need make key purchasing decisions. 
Some the companies you can expect 
see include AT&T, Compaq, Computer 
Associates Inc., Cooperative 
Solutions, Inc., Hewlett Packard, IBM 
Corporation, Information Builders, Inc., 
Micro Focus, Microsoft, NetFRAME Systems, 
Novell, Oracle, Revelation Technologies, Sage 
Software, The Santa Cruz Operation, and 
many more. 

Interested Exhibiting Co-Sponsorship? 
Call (508) 470-3870 

Advisory Board 

ensure that this event exhibits the highest 
standards excellence MIS education, DCI has 
assembled outstanding collection technical 
industry advisors, experienced users and media 
professionals members the Downsizing 
EXPO Advisory Board. 

Charles Babcock John L. Hawkins 
Marcia Blumenthal Portia Isaacson 
Edward Bride Theodore Klein 
Cheryl Currid Bill Laberis 
John Dunkle Robert McDowell 
Esther Dyson Philip Neches 
Frank Dzubeck Laurel Nelson-Row 
Richard Finkelstein Schussel 
John Gallant Kevin Strehlo 
John Gantz David Stromm 

William Zachmann 

complete brochure call 
Digital Consulting, Inc. 
(508) 470-3880 

ASIWC 

EXPO 



RISC server leaders 
The following are the top six 
vendors the reduced instruc- 
tion set computing (RISC) serv- 

market. This list includes 
products that have shipped 
since January 1990. 

Digital Equipment Corp. 
(800) 344-4825 
Decsystem 5000 (Model 
200), 5100, 5500 
Operating systems: Ultrix, 
Pathworks for Ultrix. 
Network protocols: Transmis- 
sion Control Protocol/Internet 
Protocol (TCP/IP), Network 
File System (NFS), optional 
Decnet Ultrix. 
Prices: Decsystem 5000 
costs $14,995 with 8M-byte 
memory, thin-wire Ethernet, 
small computer systems inter- 
face controller, Ultrix 
four-user license and Ultrix 
workstation server license. 
Decsystem 5100 costs 
$10,995 with 8M-byte memory, 
Ethernet port, four asynchro- 
nous lines, SCSI controller, 
209M-byte SCSI disk drive, 
trix four-user license and Ultrix 
workstation server license. 
Decsystem 5500 costs 
$41,900 with 32M-byte memo- 
ry, embedded Ethernet, SCSI 
and digital small systems inter- 
face controllers, Ultrix four- 
user license and Ultrix worksta- 
tion server license. 

(server versions) with 64M- 
96M-byte memory, 1.3G-byte 
hard disk, Dataphone Digital 
Service tape backup, HP’s All- 
base/SQL, operating system and 
console. 

3000 Series 980/100, 
Series 980/200. 
Operating systems: MPE/XL, 
Novell, LAN Manager. 
Network protocols: TEEE 
802.3, X.25, ARPA Telnet, 
SNA. 
Price: $615,000, $975,000 
with system processing unit, 
192M-byte memory, Allbase/ 
SQL and operating system. 

9000 Model 
832S 
Operating systems: HP-UX 
Release 7.06. 
Network protocols: TCP/IP, 
ARPA Telnet, NFS, LAN Mana- 
ger/X, Map 3.0, SNA. 
Price: $19,950, $32,250 with 
8M- 16M-byte memory, 
335M-byte hard drive and 
eight-user HP-UX license. 

9000 Model 
Model 852S 
Operating systems: HP-UX 
Release 7.06. 
Network protocols: TCP/IP, 
ARPA Telnet, NFS, LAN Mana- 
ger/X, Map 3.0, SNA. 
Price: $85,000, $143,000 with 

Racy RISC servers put pedal metal 

hen comes speed, super- 
servers face worthy challenger 

RISC servers. 
RISC servers are very similar 
the workstation versions the 

same architecture, according Phil Magney, 
general manager Workstation Laboratories 
Irving, Texas. However, they offer much higher 
capacities than their desktop counterparts 
terms memory, disk storage and I/O boards. 

High clock speed RISC processors, combined 
with large amounts random-access memory 
and cache, allow RISC servers perform CPU- 
intensive tasks much higher rates than Intel 
Corp.-based servers, Magney says. 

Benchmarking servers multiuser systems 
can difficult because the actual events must 

simulated, warns. However, possible 
through simulated multiuser benchmarks de- 
termine performance characteristics and the 
relative strengths and weaknesses product. 

good benchmark for measuring multiuser 
performance transaction processing. Worksta- 
tion Laboratories uses test that similar 

but written entirely for reasons por- 
tability. This test very disk-intensive and does 
good job measuring multiuser disk access. 
The following are average transactions per 

second based Workstation Laboratories’ 
transaction processing benchmark found 
network users. 

RISC workstation: 15. 
Multiprocessor machine (superserver): 

30. 

RISC server: 40. 
Because RISC servers are Unix-based, how- 

ever, they pose even more complications the 
network operating system front than DOS- and 
OS/2-based superservers. 

While the major network operating systems 
are beginning support Unix recent versions, 
few machines yet support them, and few users 
have experience with them. 

The most heavily used network operating 
system Novell, Inc.’s Netware. Its Portable 
Netware more readily ported chips with dif- 
ferent architectures, such those from Motor- 
ola, Inc., Sun Microsystems, Inc. and other 
RISC chips. Few machines currently support 
Portable Netware, however (see RISC worksta- 
tion listing and chart, page 74). 

Microsoft Corp. also announced Unix im- 
plementation its OS/2 LAN Manager, but 
not widely used. Banyan Systems, Inc.’s Virtual 
Networking Software (Vines) does not support 
RISC processors such Sun’s Scalable Proces- 
sor Architecture (Sparc), says Dana Rasmus- 
sen, Vines’ product marketing manager. 

RISC- and Sparc-based servers can support 
Sun’s Network File System, however. This wide- 

supported software stores data such way 
that computers from various vendors can read 
and understand it, thus enabling file sharing. 

NFS good environment for client/server 
applications; however, does not provide the 
user shell available from true network operating 
systems. This shell helps the user access facili- 
ties without having know where they are. 

SHARON FISHER 

32M- 64M-byte memory, 
670M-byte hard drive and 
eight-user HP-UX license. 

SNA, Open Systems Intercon- 
nect (OSD, NFS, NCS. 
Price: $19,312 with 16M-byte 
memory, 320M-byte fixed disk, 
Ethernet, SCSI adapter, %-in. 
tape drive, AIX operating sys- 
tem and Fortran. 

Sparcserver 470 
Operating system: SunOS. 
Network protocols: OSI, Mes- 
sage Handling System, Inter- 
network router, X.25. 
Price: 
$74,900 with 32M-byte 

memory, 669M-byte SCSI 
drive, 150M-byte tape, CD- 
ROM 911M- 6M-byte/ 
sec. IPI. 

Information compiled 
Jodie Naze, Computerworld 
researcher, features. 

Hewlett-Packard Co. 
(800) 752-0900 
Series 700 Models 720, 
730, 750 

Operating systems: HP-UX, 
OSF/1. 

9000 Model 
870S/100 
Operating systems: HP-UX 

Network protocols: ARPA Tel- 
net, TCP/IP, NFS. 
Price: $11,990, $19,990, 

$43,190 with 16M-byte memo- 
ry, 660M-byte hard disk 
and monitor. 

3000 Series 948, 
3000 Series 958. 
Operating systems: MPE/XL, 
Novell, LAN Manager/X. 
Network protocols: TEEE 
802.3, X.25, ARPA Telnet, Sys- 
tems Network Architecture 
(SNA). 
Price: $107,300, $229,800 

Release 7.06. 
Network protocols: TCP/IP, 
ARPA Telnet, NFS, LAN Mana- 
ger/X, Map 3.0, SNA. 
Price: $230,000, $350,000 
with 48M- 96M-byte memo- 
ry, eight-user HP-UX license 
and two channel I/O adapters. 

IBM 
(800) 426-3333 
RISC System/6000 
Powerserver 320 
Operating systems: AIX Ver- 
sion for RISC. 
Network protocols: TCP/IP, 

XEDIT 
For 
REXX too... 

Order and ani-REXX today. 

The Workstation Group 

6300 River Road 

708-696-4800 

Rosemont, 60018 
800-228-0255 

Intergraph Corp. 
(205) 730-2000 
Interserve 2000, 6000, 
6105, 6505, 6509 
Operating systems: Clix, Dec- 
net, Novell, Inc. Portable 
Netware, NFS over 802.3. 
Network protocols: TCP/IP, 
ISO/OSI, XNS, SNA, BSC. 

$16,900, 
$43,400, $79,900 and $99,000. 

Silicon Graphics, Inc. 

(514) 335-1773 
4D310, 4D/320, 4D/340, 
4D/380 
Operating system: 
Network protocols: TCP/IP, 
Decnet, SNA, NFS. 
Price: $24,900, $59,900, 
$84,900, $144,900 with 8M- 
256M-byte memory and 
256M-byte disk capacity. 

Sun Microsystems, Inc. 

(415) 960-1300 
Sparcserver 
Operating system: SunOS. 
Network protocols: OSI, Mes- 
sage Handling System, Inter- 
network router, X.25. 
Price: $24,595 with 16M-byte 
memory, 876M-byte SCSI 
drive, 2.3G-byte 8mm tape, 
compact disc/read-only memory 
(CD-ROM) and monitor. 
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Another favorite 
Some high-power applications demand less than the perfor- 
mance available RISC-based servers. 

found research scientists the radiology department 
the University Washington Seattle. The researchers, 

who use Data General Corp.’s Aviion, are conducting cancer 
research studying complex images human metabolism 
their Apple Computer, Inc. Macintoshes. 

Two Aviions act the central source for these images 
which can number 40,000 60,000 per year and send 
them the Macintoshes across Novell, Inc. Netware LAN. 

Thomas Lewellen, radiology professor the university, 
chose the Aviion 6240 and 6220 for performance reasons after 
evaluating several other workstations, including those from 
Sun Microsystems, Inc., IBM, Silicon Graphics, Inc. and Hew- 
lett-Packard Co. 

According research scientist Robert Harrison, the 
Aviions topped the other servers when running benchmark 
tests the in-house medical imaging applications. Harrison 
credits the workstation’s fast data transfer rates and robust file 
system for the impressive benchmark results. 

The Aviion has help doing the job, however; heavy number 
crunching performed the department’s Eclipse 
MV/18000 minicomputer, which downloads the data the 
workstations. Previously, all the work was performed the 
Eclipse. 

far performance and operating cost, [the Aviion] 
our only Lewellen says. allows solve our com- 
pute-time problems much more reasonable cost [than oth- 

servers], and maintenance problems are much less than with 
[the 

JOHN MCDONOUGH 
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Distributed DBMS decisions 
Will you with client/server DBMS ‘true’ distributed DBMS? 
Find out what distributed computing approach tick 

GEORGE SCHUSSEL 

hanks distributed database man- 
agement system, Citicorp’s securi- 
ties traders can execute trades, per- 
form analyses and monitor groups for 
profitability and risk from their desk- 
tops worldwide. This New York insti- 
tution has been using distributed 
computing during the last few years 

gain technology edge the cut- 
throat field financial services. 

Citicorp doing what many organizations 
today are only contemplating: distributing 
data smaller, cheaper platforms hopes 

achieving distributed computing’s much- 
touted benefits downsized costs and im- 
proved productivity. 

What about your company? you’re de- 
ciding distribute, read on. Understanding 
the two distributed DBMS approaches used 
today and the products that put them into 
practice key part your decision-making 
process. 

Distributed DBMSs 
Distributed DBMSs are software products 
that support distributed computing over 
network (see functionality list page 83). 
least two separate remote processors split 
the work for transaction, with one the 
processors supporting DBMS processing. 

With the emergence SQL 
facto standard, DBMS vendors 
have begun add distributed 
client/server computing functions 

their products well support 
for object approaches, database se- 
mantics and relational functionality. 

The distribution relational 
processing multiple lower priced 
DBMS servers, furthermore, en- 
ables relational DBMSs compete 
effectively transaction process- 
ing. For users, this lowers the cost 

computer cycles used. 
The distributed DBMS arena 

primarily consists distrib- 
uted DBMS 
DBMS approaches. the downsiz- 

Schussel is president of Digital Consulting, 

Inc. in Andover, Mass., and chairman of the 

National Database and 4th/5th Generation 

Language Symposium. 

ing trend progresses the 1990s, informa- 
tion systems shops will turn true distribut- 

DBMSs and client/server options 
provide high-level services “down- 

personal computer platforms. 
The difference between true distributed 

and client/server DBMSs the 
concept location transparency. With loca- 
tion transparency, program running any 

node need not know the physical location 
the computer which the requested data re- 
sides. 

True distributed DBMSs support location 
transparency, with each separate physical 
node the network running copy the 
DBMS and associated data dictionary. 
the true distributed DBMS’ responsibility 
determine access strategy that data. 

client/server DBMS, limited num- 
ber designated nodes run the DBMS. Nor- 
mally, there will not full physical copy 
the DBMS nodes that run the bulk the 

application logic. Client/server DBMSs 
not support location transparency, the ap- 
plication must contain logic that knows 
where data located. 

client/server computing, the bulk 
the application logic and control the appli- 
cation rest the client; the DBMS and data 
operate the server. 

Although both client/server and true dis- 
tributed DBMS products support network- 
based DBMS computing, the approach 
company chooses depends its goals. 
Client/server DBMSs are based database 
machine concepts the 1980s and are best 
for high-performance, high-transaction-rate 
computing. Client/server DBMSs can form 
the cornerstone cooperative processing 
setup and could help cut the costs the large 
systems hardware/software environment 
for building industrial-strength applications 

muchas 90%. 
True distributed DBMS products, for 

their part, can thought the next gen- 
eration relational SQL processing. They 
work well for companies needing higher lev- 
els software functionality. True distribut- 

DBMSs are good fit implementing 
physically separate but logically integrated 
processing, such when manufacturing 
firm’s parts data located warehouse 
computer while customer data the 
home office computer. 

True distributed 
True distributed DBMS prod- 

ucts occupy the Mercedes-Benz 
segment the distributed DBMS 
marketplace, supporting 
DBMS and data dictionary capabili- 

every network node. 
Industry analysts have published 

fully functional true distributed 
should meet. These func- 

tions are listed follows, but they 
should not taken product fea- 
ture checklist. Today’s products 
meet some the requirements, but 

product meets them all fuliy. 
For example, many products 

claim have software optimizers 
intelligent software that deter- 

mines the best navigation path for 
SQL query but only few 

Continued page Robert Pizzo 

One has location transparency, one doesn’t 

Product breakdown 

The two approaches may merge 1993 
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Continued from page 
have good functionality this area. 
Location transparency. Programs 

and queries access single logical data- 
base view; this logical view physically 
distributed over number different 
sites and nodes. Queries access distribut- 

objects for both reading and writing 
without knowing the location those ob- 
jects. 

change the physical location ob- 
jects without change the logical view 
does not require change application 
programs. meet this requirement, 
full local DBMS and data dictionary must 
reside each node. 
Performance transparency. es- 

sential have cost-based software opti- 
mizer determine the best use com- 
puting facilities accessing data 
satisfy query. 

doing its job, the optimizer should 
understand where the data located, how 

access efficiently, the speed and 
availability computing resources and 
the cost and availability communica- 
tions facilities. 

With software optimizer, query 
should cost the same amount run, re- 

whether originated from 
point point Software optimization 
technology existing products primi- 
tive. 

true distributed DBMS can support multi- 
ple physical copies the same logical 
data. Advantages this capability include 
superior performance gained from having 
local rather than remote access data 
and nonstop operation the event one 
site going down. site does down, 
the software must smart enough re- 
route query another source where 
data exists. 
Transaction transparency. The sys- 

tem supports transactions that update 
data multiple sites. Those transactions 
behave exactly local ones do; that is, 
they commit abort. Distributed com- 
mit capabilities are made possible through 
the two-phase commit technical protocol. 

key concern for users that two- 
phase commit uses twice much commu- 
nications capability more common up- 
date process running entirely within one 
machine. Updating data single logical 
record implemented duplicated sev- 
eral physical sites much more complex 
than update process occurring within 
one computer. 

The question for companies, then, be- 
comes whether faster response time, re- 
duced processing costs and improved pro- 
gramming productivity compensate for 
the increased costs communications 

and management. 
transparency. 

true distributed DBMS allows user 
cut relations into pieces horizontally 
vertically and place those pieces multi- 
ple physical sites. The software able 
recombine those tables into units an- 

queries necessary. 
Advanced applications develop- 

ment. The software should support 
advanced applications development envi- 
ronment. should allow the easy creation 

business rules that execute the serv- 
er. 

These stored procedures execute from 
within the DBMS operation. The soft- 
ware should support triggers rules ex- 
ecuted when data equals certain values. 
Event alerter notice from the database 
programs available. 

All those functions beyond the ba- 
sic relational functions domains, entity 

and referential integrity. Applications 
client machines may built with fourth- 
generation languages (4GL). 
eSchema 
Changes database object design need 

made only once the distributed data 
dictionary. The dictionary and DBMS 
automatically populate other physical cat- 
alogs. 
Local DBMS transparency. Distrib- 

uted DBMS services are provided regard- 
less the brand the local DBMS. This 
means support for remote data access and 

What does what 
breakdown client/server functions 

«SQL statements, 
procedure calls 

Application program 
Screen forms 
SQL generation 

Application control 

Hardware/wire 
Communications software 

clients and servers 

Optimize and execute SQL 
Manage transactions 

Stored procedures and triggers 
Security 

Concurrency management 
Logging and recovery 

Database creation and definition 
Data dictionary 

Source: Digital Consulting, Inc. CW Chart: Doreen St. John 

TSO DOCUMENT PROCESSOR 

AFP, Xerox, LaserJet support 
Pull-down menus 
Panel-driven mail merge 

REXX CLIST support 
document compatibility 

ISPF interface 

TSO CICS CMS 

For more information, call Tom Cox at: 

800 367-8729 
800 FOR-TRAX) 

5840 Uplander Way Culver City, 90230-6620 213 649-5800 

EdWord 1s a regestered trademark of Trax Softworks, inc 

Trax 
Softworks, 

Taking sides 
Distinguishing true distributed and client/ 

server DBMS products 

SQL Server 

Gupta Technologies, Inc.: SQLbase 

Oracle Corp.: Oracle Server 

Novell, Inc.: Netware SQL 

XDB Systems, Inc.: XDB-Server 

Source: Digital Consulting Inc. 

gateways into heterogeneous DBMS 
products necessary. 

There are products now the mar- 
ket that support transaction processing 
standards. The concept remote proce- 
dure calls will eventually enable imple- 
mentation across heterogeneous DBMS 
products. 

How the vendors stack 
Among true distributed DBMS products, 
the technology high ground shared 
Star from Ask Computer Systems, Inc.’s 
Ingres Products Division and Interbase 
from Ashton-Tate Corp. 

Ingres’ Star comes closest fully im- 
plementing the requirements the list 
above. Its software optimization capabili- 

especially noteworthy. Even the 
functionality leader, however, Ingres 
does not provide full distributed function- 
ality. For example, does not support 
event alerters distributed transactions 
over heterogeneous DBMSs. 

Interbase provides high level true 
distributed DBMS functionality and 
good seller the engineering worksta- 
tion/Unix world. The software extends 
the relational model with additional func- 
tions such extendable field types and 
event alerters. Ashton-Tate recently ac- 
quired vendor Interbase Software Corp. 
and its namesake product; therefore, 
likely there will future Dbase/Inter- 
base product integration. 

Oracle Corp., the largest independent 
software DBMS vendor, has pursued high 
performance its distributed strategy 
date rather than adding relational func- 
tionality such referential integrity 
stored procedures. 

its distributed products, Oracle 
functionality limited reading, not up- 
dating, distributed data. server, Ora- 
cle supports only rudimentary software 
optimizer. 

Computer Associates International, 
Inc. also has high-performance distrib- 
uted implementation built top its 
proprietary Datacom product. 

This distributed implementation isn’t 
currently based SQL, but SQL be- 
comes more fully implemented the 
Datacom kernel, support for distributed 
Datacom SQL will become available. 

Limited use 
Because vendors have been taking the 
better part decade deliver all the 
pieces that constitute true distributed 
DBMS, companies’ use true distributed 
DBMSs has been hindered. 

fact, the 630,000 database sys- 
tems use banks, financial institutions 
and insurance companies, 8,350 are con- 
sidered client/server systems, while only 

are true distributed DBMSs, accord- 
ing 1988 study Business Research 
Group Newton, Mass. 

1993, those numbers are expected 
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Ask Computer Systems, Inc.’s 
Ingres Division: Ingres Star 

Oracle: Oracle 

Computer Associates 
International, Inc.: Datacom 

Ashton-Tate Corp.: Interbase 

IBM: Information Warehouse 

Digital Equipment Corp.: 
RDB, Information Network 

CW Chart: Doreen St. John 

grow 63,000 and 1,600, respective- 
ly. 

true distributed DBMS products are 
the Mercedes-Benzes, then client/server 
DBMS products are the Mazda Miatas 
trim, nice looking and low-priced (savings 
come from computer cycles used and the 
ease with which they are installed and 
managed). accepting some reduction 

location transparency function, user 
able use client/server technology 
build distributed computing environ- 
ment that runs well with today’s hard- 
ware and networks. 

Client/server computing provides the 
industrial-strength security, integrity and 
database capabilities minicomputer 
mainframe architectures while allowing 
companies build and run their applica- 
tions PCs, Apple Computer, Inc. Mac- 
intoshes minicomputer networks. Un- 
like file-based network computing, 
client/server software provides secure 
multiuser concurrent access shared da- 
tabases. Furthermore, 
DBMSs enable one application connect 

multiple database servers; however, 
not all client/server systems support this. 

Three components 
client/server computing environment 

consists three principal components: 
the client, the server and the network 
that connects the two (see chart left for 
individual functions). 

The application program runs the 
client and may written 3GL 
4GL. emerging group “Windows 

allows painting applications un- 
der windows-based operating systems. 
Windows 4GLs support windows-orient- 

applications development and execu- 
tion. 

Powersoft’s Ingres’ 
Windows 4GL and Gupta Technologies, 
Inc.’s SQLwindows fall into this category. 
Using any these application-building 
approaches results runtime configu- 
ration which the I/O and application 
control come from the client, while the 
database and associated semantics run 
the server. 

The transaction capabilities client/ 
server software working with lower end 

computer-style cabinets built with micro- 
processors such Intel Corp.’s 1486 
Mips Computer Systems, Inc.’s R4000 

are astounding. 
For example, the low end the 

hardware scale, Gupta’s SQLbase and Mi- 
crosoft Corp.’s SQL Server can both run 

Intel 80386-based PCs processing ap- 
proximately TPC-A transactions per 
second. rate transactions per sec- 
ond adequate support 250 automated 
teller machines single server.) 

hardware can support disks with 
16-msec access times and 2M- 3M- 
byte transfer rates. Such machine can 
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configured with 300M bytes 

$10,000. 
However, companies need 

DBMSs the low end the 
transaction 
trum, especially they combine 
the DBMS with high-end super- 
servers from Solbourne Com- 
puter, Inc., Pyramid Techology 
Corp., Concurrent Computer 
Corp., Compaq Computer Corp., 
IBM Digital Equipment Corp. 

This high-end superserver 
hardware typically going 
built with parallel Intel 80386, 
1486 and/or reduced instruction 
set computing chips from Mips 
Computer Systems Sun Mi- 
crosystems, Inc. 

More for less 
Configurations consisting 
server with multiprocessor de- 
sign and operating 
system such Unix, Banyan 
Systems, Inc.’s Virtual Net- 
working Software, Microsoft’s 
OS/2 IBM’s LAN Manager 
give users machine with hun- 
dreds millions instructions 
per second processing power 
and 250G bytes disk data stor- 
age cost less than 
$500,000. 

Combining this technology 
with small computer systems in- 
terface other high-speed 
channels and client/server 

Form and 
function 

Distributed DBMS 
ware, which 
server DBMSs and true 
distributed DBMSs are 
part, has provide all the 

multiuser 
mainframe database soft- 
ware and allow the data 
the database exist 
number different but 
physically connected com- 
puters. 

Distributed 
should have the following 
functions: 
Data integrity through 

automatically locking rec- 
ords and rolling back par- 
tially 
tions. 
eThe ability attack 
deadlocks, automatically 
recovering completed 
transactions the event 

system failure. 
The ability optimize 

data access for wide vari- 
ety application de- 
mands. 
Specialized I/O handling 

and space management 
techniques ensure fast 

throughput. 
eFull database security 
and administration 
ties. 
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DBMS offers 
that can replace $14 million 
IBM System 3090 running DB2. 
That’s potential savings 
to95%. 

Companies must weigh IBM’s 
DB2 and DEC’s RDB sophisti- 
cated operating functions and 
utilities against the cost savings 
the combination distributed 
DBMS, open systems and super- 
server technology can provide. 

DISTRIBUTED DBMS DECISIONS 

For high-performance com- 
puting and transaction process- 
ing the Unix and DEC VAX 
markets, Sybase, Inc. the cur- 
rent client/server DBMS leader. 
Although Sybase doesn’t sup- 
port location transparency, 

the forefront DBMS em- 
bedded stored procedures and 
open gateway technology 
important piece heteroge- 
neous DBMS computing. 

Introduci 
Financial Software Thats 
Behind Americas Most 

Sun Belt Silicon Valley. 
Wherever you find successful 

companies you'll find something else: 
The Masterpiece® series 

financial software. 
It's the most 

advanced and integrated 
accounting solution ever 
developed. Across all 
your major hardware 
platforms (IBM main- 
frame and midrange, 
Digital VAX, Unisys, and Data 

Cost Tracking. 

facility along with distillation, 

outstanding presentation tools. 

for success. 

© 1990 Computer Associates International, Inc., 
711 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, NY 11530-4787. 
All trade names referenced are the trademarks or registered 
trademarks of the respective manufacturer. 

CA's Computing 
Architecture For 
The 90s protects 
and enhances the 
value of every CA 
software solution. 

General) Masterpiece delivers single, 
comprehensive, approach all your 
financial needs. integrated series 

high-performance Masterpiece 
modules address: General Ledger and 
Financial Reporting, Purchasing and 
Payables Management, Receivables 
and Credit Management, Fixed Asset 
Accounting, Order and Inventory 
Management, and Project and Labor 

Because it's built top 
relational foundation, Masterpiece 
delivers superior integration and 
performance. It’s also easily tailored 

your specifications and 
offers unique custom reporting 

analysis, data manipulation and 

Call 1-800-645-3003 for com- 
plete information Masterpiece. Call 
today and learn the difference between 
software for accounting—and software 
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Sybase and Microsoft have 
teamed provide the OS/2 
market with version Sy- 
base’s SQL Server. The offer- 
ing’s functionality, however, 
less than what Sybase provides 

Unix and VAX platforms. 
The functional gap between 

client/server and true distribut- 
DBMS products closing. In- 

creasingly, client/server DBMSs 
will able support multiple 

The 

data servers and perform func- 
tions across those servers. 

fact, the time true dis- 
tributed DBMSs mature 
about 1993 the technical dif- 
ferences between client/server 
and true distributed DBMSs will 
likely have disappeared. This 
means users can have their 
way, with either technology be- 
ing good choice for downsizing 
and distributing 

cessful Companies. 
From the canyons Wall Street the 
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Which looks better you? 
More blue skies. fast deliv- 
ery real Open Systems. 

hardware and software 
you want, there’s computer 
company ready supply them. 

Hewlett-Packard. 

fact, make this 

add system handle new 
strategic application, call us. 

We'll deliver computer 
solution that will tackle the 
immediate task. the same 
time, will integrate with 
products from other vendors, 
with other platforms, operat- 
ing systems and applications. 

Key making this work our 

broad range systems soft- 
ware technology. For the people 

your company, this brings 
point-and-click simplicity, 
while allowing transparent 
integration applications 
and access data bases, both 
local and remote. 

This Open Systems reality has 
solid foundation. Six years 

ine 

1941 Hewlett Packard Company NSS9017 
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delivering standards-based 
systems. dedication 
networking standards, from 

RISC-based computers offer- 
ing unmatched scalability 
from desktop models multi- 
user systems. 

For nearly twenty years, 
been delivering computers 

handle company-wide 
strategic functions. From 
materials management and 
financial analysis office 
automation and distribution. 
And offer service 
superior that, the Datapro 
User Surveys, has achieved 
the best overall record among 
industry leaders for cus- 

tomer support satisfaction. 
For seven straight years! 

For more information, call 
1-800-637-7740, Ext. 1947. 

see nothing “blue 
sky” about our Open Systems. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
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Want to get your clothes really clean 
then gve them a bubble bath 

COLOR TRANSPARENCIES GRAPHICS 

FLAT OBJECTS 

CAD/CAM/CAE SYSTEMS 

Canon 

= 

PRINTED MATERIAL 

35MM POSITIVE/NEGATIVE FILM 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

You wanted Canon Color Laser quality 
from any source. got the signal. 

First, Canon Digital Image 
Processing revolutionized color 
copies with full-color reproduction 
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COMPUTER INDUSTRY 

NATIONAL 

BRIEFS 
First the good news 

Cherry Hill, 
wide-area network management 
systems provider Infotron 
Systems Corp. and Ottawa- 
based local-area network prod- 
ucts vendor Gandalf Technol- 
ogies, Inc. are poised for 
stock swap merger aimed of- 
fering users soup-to-nuts net- 
working connectivity from sin- 
gle source. Infotron’s news that 

had found the partner re- 
cently said was searching for 
coincided with its quarterly re- 
port $33.3 million loss and 
revenue off 11% for 1990. 

blue? 

don’t know and won’t 
know now until after the trial. 
When last seen, Northport, 
N.Y.-based Big Blue Prod- 
ucts, Inc. six-person 
computer and software distribu- 
tor was battling IBM before 
the Trademark Trial and Appeal 
Board over which the two 
had the superior right the 
name Last month, 
panel the board found 

dispute material 
whether the public 

had come identify the nick- 
name with IBM before little Big 
Blue took 1984; the 
board denied IBM’s motion for 
summary judgment and set 
series trial dates. Stay tuned. 

The white stuff 

Within one month posting 
its 119th consecutive quarter 
double-digit profit increases, 
Roseland, N.J.-based Automat- 

Data Processing, Inc. 
paid undisclosed amount 
cash last week acquire pay- 
roll services firm Robert 
White Co. White currently 
serves some 13,000 companies 

the Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Dallas and Miami areas. 

Elementary, dear 
The quarter ended March 
was kind Mr. Watson’s 

company you know, the one 
with the three initials: BMC. 
116% growth rate its 
product line helped fuel Sugar 
Land, Texas-based BMC Soft- 
ware, Inc. fiscal fourth-quar- 
ter net income 56% $9.9 
million revenue 50% 
$43.5 million. Accountable for 
15% BMC’s bottom line 
1990, DB2 products are cur- 
rently kicking 21% the com- 
pany’s total revenue, according 

Chief Executive Officer Max 
Watson. 
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Index, Sage pool forces take CASE 
ROSEMARY HAMILTON 

1990, front-end computer- 
aided software engineering 
(CASE) pioneer Index Technol- 
ogy Corp. had big plans ex- 
pand its product line all seg- 
ments the applications devel- 
opment life cycle. The Cam- 
bridge, Mass.-based company 
was reaching beyond its design 
tool business into re-engineering 
territory and spoke code 
generator under development. 

Today, Index’s wish 
complete tool set provider 
coming true, but not exactly 
the way had once planned. 

Earlier this year, Index 
high-profile veteran the CASE 

Index Technology Corp.’s merger 
Sage Software, Inc., Intersolv, starting 
out with full suite CASE offerings, coveted 
IBM alliance and ail the question marks that 
combinations bring 

BENEFITS 

Highly competitive products 

marketing 

LAN-based 
development 

Experienced management 

Source: Volpe, Welty & Co. 

field merged with Rockville, 
Md.-based back-end CASE ven- 
dor Sage Software, Inc. be- 
come new entity: Intersolv, 
Inc. The merger announcement 
came late 1990, when Index 
was preparing announce 
annual loss. 

However, 
tives insist the deal simply joins 
two companies with complemen- 

tary products and was not driven 
Index’s financial condition. 

the major league 
The merger creates $75 mil- 
lion company, which, the 
CASE market, big-time play- 
er. The combined user base will 
number about 100,000. 

Between Index’s flagship Ex- 
celerator design tool line and 
Sage’s APS generator, Inter- 
solv’s product line addresses 
most the CASE life cycle, in- 
cluding front-end design, re-en- 
gineering and code generation. 
Plus, the firm has coveted alli- 
ance with IBM that makes one 

the key AD/Cycle inner circle 
members. 

CHALLENGES 

Strong Knowledgeware market 
position and momentum 

Successful introduction 
Series 

the merged Organizations 

CW Chart: Doreen St. John 

This relationship, developed 
specifically around AD/Cycle, 
goes well beyond IBM’s tradi- 
tional marketing partnerships. 

“Knowledgeware was over- 
whelming the industry with its 
marketing and sales, and that’s 
not healthy,” said Aaron Zornes, 

vice president Meta Group, 
Inc. think the merger very 
important for the health the 

IBM’s Akers points 
long-term strategy 

NELL MARGOLIS 

KANSAS CITY, IBM 
learning what the Boy Scouts 
have always known: When 
comes creeds, you can’t beat 
“Be 

“While cannot control re- 
cessions international con- 
flicts volatile currencies,” 
Chairman John Akers told the 
1,100 stockholders who gath- 
ered here for the firm’s annual 
meeting last week, can con- 
trol how well manage our 

The extent which IBM has 

done just that, Akers said, posi- 
tions the firm for swift, sure 
and sustainable surge ahead 
soon the recession lifts. 

Many analysts agreed. 
gauge how well company 
likely emerge from the reces- 
sion, Warburg analyst Da- 
vid said, its condi- 
tion the way the eve 
the recession, IBM batted im- 
pressive 1990 bottom lines. 

addition, Akers noted, hef- 
investments $30 billion 

research and development over 
the past five years and billion 
annually education and train- 
ing will leave IBM with 

COMPUTERWORLD 

new firm. 

merger crystallized. 

with what doing.” 

added. 
separate companies, the 

picture was not rosy, particu- 
larly for Index. Although the firm 
had well-established reputation 

the CASE market, started 
lose ground last year. Know- 
ledgeware, Inc., which belonged 

the IBM AD/Cycle core group 
along with Index, was emerging 

the dominant player the 

strong hand play” across all 
product lines once the economic 
situation starts improve. 

Corporate efficiency 
tives will have pared some 
50,000 employees, 70,000 staff 
positions, 8,000 man- 
agerial jobs and 
three 
ment layers from 
the firm’s profile 

the end this 
year, Akers said. 
These 
clude 14,000 employees 
IBM expects eliminate during 
the current year without layoffs 
and without cutting into the 
meat any firm operations, 

Akers noted. 
also underlined focus 

customer satisfaction IBM’s 
once and future corporate com- 
mitment and commercial ace. 

not there Akers 

Blend old and new 

legal terms, the deal between Index and Sage merg- 
er. Company officials point the new name the most 
obvious symbol that this not takeover story. 

Nonetheless, Kevin Burns, who was charge Sage, 

will head the new crganization. Intersolv will also keep 
the former Sage corporate headquarters location Rockville, 

Richard Carpenter, Index’s former chief executive officer, 
will serve vice chairman Inter- 
solv. Fred Luconi, who had been presi- 

dent Index, will not working the 

Company officials said the merger 
idea that was brewing for some time. 

According Burns, and Carpenter 
would chat about the market 
cup from time time. 
1990, both expressed their desires 
become “‘one-stop tools provider, and the idea 

“There’s question the merger was shift from doing 
our Carpenter said. think that what happens [that] 

any path you are pursuing, you always look alternatives. 
you see option that gets you better long-term results and 
gets you where you want get to, you evaluate that parallel 

had large expense base toward the latter half 
1990, but there was also the promise whole new revenue 
stream,” Carpenter said. had weigh that against the al- 
ternatives. was certainly part our thinking. The combina- 
tion the merger and the new identity made more 

ROSEMARY HAMILTON 

IBM CASE market. 
Although Knowledgeware an- 

nounced IBM OS/2-based 
product the end 1990, In- 
dex was unable so. Index 
spoke March 1991 date for 
shipment OS/2-based ver- 
sion Excelerator. Intersolv ex- 
ecutives now say that target 
date was only for beta-test re- 

Continued page 

said, “‘but we’re seeing the re- 

sults tangible 
According Norman Vin- 

cent, vice president data pro- 
cessing 
based State Farm Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Co., this 

idle boast. For the past two 
years, the insurance company 

and IBM have been 
working together 

frames and Per- 
sonal System/2 
machines into 

system aimed 
automating State 

Farm’s independent agencies. 
“Everything gotten 

has been the highest 
Vincent said, ‘‘and IBM has de- 

livered all time early.” 
proposal withdraw oper- 

ations from South Africa was de- 
feated the meeting. 
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Group urges end encryption export ban 
GARY ANTHES 

CW STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. federal ban 
the export computer products able 
encrypt data increasingly harmful us- 
ers and vendors and useless safeguard- 
ing national security, industry represen- 
tatives who met here recently said. 

Officials from computer firms told the 
U.S. Department Commerce’s Com- 
puter Systems Technical Advisory Com- 
mittee (CSTAC) that the ban harms U.S. 
industry leading overseas customers 

choose products from countries with- 
out such restrictions. This hurts some 

REGISTER FOR OBJECT WORLD, JUNE 3-7, 
1991, SAN FRANCISCO. 

they want get edge the competi- 
tion. 

It’s true. Enterprising companies are 
betting object technology the way 
decrease development time, lower the cost 

applications programming. 

and vendors object technology for five 
intensive days seminars, conferences, 
and exhibits. all takes place June 3-7 
the historic Fairmont Hotel San Fran- 
cisco. 

PRACTICAL LOOK WHAT’S 
AVAILABLE TODAY. 

event focus exclusively its commer- 
cial aspects. 

hear firsthand from industry 
leaders like: Esther Dyson, Release 1.0; 
Christopher Stone, Object Management 

Group; Brad Cox, Stepstone; John Rymer, 
Seybold Office Computing; Tom Love, 
Orgware, and more. And get the inside 
story how professionals like you are 

ucts business today. 

TWO DAYS IN-DEPTH SEMINARS. 

Attend dynamic half-day seminars 
like: Executive Briefing Object 
Technology (OT); Building Commercial 
Object Applications; Integrating Legacy 

Systems with Objects Systems; Tools 

INTRODUCING THE 

Why are more and more smart compa- 

nies embracing object technology? Because 

maintenance, and reduce the complexity 

Object World will bring together users 

Object World the first show force 
object technology. And the first industry 

successfully using object-technology prod- 

Object World is sponsored by the Object Management Group, the leading organization dedicated to promoting 

the commercial success of object technology worldwide. The event is produced by World Expo Corporation, an 

International Data Group Company, the world’s leader in information services on information technology 

U.S. suppliers forcing them develop 
and support two versions products, one 
for domestic use and one for export. 

The vendors also said the problem 
trickles down users, who face product 
introduction delays, higher prices 
poorer security, depending how the 
vendor reacts the export regulations. 

Adding insult injury, most 
edge, the export restriction does little 
keep encryption capabilities out the 
hands those whom U.S. intelligence 
agencies would like spy. The two most 
common encryption algorithms are avail- 
able from libraries and bulletin boards, 
and hardware and software implementa- 

FIRST 
OBJECT TECHNOLOGY. 

and Building Blocks; Surviving the Move 
Objects; Adding Sizzle Object Appli- 

cations; The Emerging Software Compo- 
nents Industry; and Integrating Objects and 
Databases. 

THREE DAYS POWERFUL 
PROGRAM SESSIONS. 

take part hard-hitting program 
sessions divided into four separate tracks: 

The Applications Track focuses 
managing the development process, analy- 
sis and design, applications frameworks, 
and the future object management 
systems. 

The Management Track covers sub- 

jects like gaining competitive advantage, growing technology should 
adopting object technology, leapfrogging San Francisco June 
technologies with OT, and migration OBJECT 

Attend Object World, 
The Technology Track explores the first show force JUNE 3-7 

like needs assessment; evaluating languages, object technology. SAN FRANCISCO 

bases; and standards and 

user groups. SAVE $100. 
In-depth REGISTER FOR OBJECT WORLD NOW. 

Fn i This coupon is worth $100 to readers of C ‘omputerworld if you register 
ase for Object World now. For more information and complete 

close-up look at the many | tion package, please call (800) 225-4698 or mail this coupon to: Object | 
companies who are running l World, c/o World Expo Corp., 111 Speen Street, P.O. Box 9107, 

applications today—the WAIT? REPLY FAX: (508) 872-8237. 

failures. | information package so I can register now and save $100. | 

between you can 
stop our exhibit hall 
talk with companies like 
AT&T, Borland Interna- 

— 

tions are widely available from foreign 
sources. horse out the barn, 

said Stephen Walker, president 
Glenwood, Md.-based Trusted Infor- 

mation Systems, Inc. hurting our- 
selves some fundamental 

CSTAC officials from govern- 
ment and industry has recommended 
that mass-produced software, with ‘or 
without encryption, completely freed 
from export regulations. That move 
would have approved the U.S. 
Departments Commerce, State and 
Defense and possibly the National Se- 
curity Council. But the agencies disagree 
about how far decontrolling soft- 

FORCE 

tional, Digital Equipment Corp., Digitalk, 
Hewlett-Packard, Parc Place Systems, 

Servio Corp., Sun Microsystems, and 
more—the people who are shaking the 
present and shaping the future object 
technology. 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 

Chief information officers, manag- 
ers, MIS/DP managers, technology plan- 
ning managers, managers systems devel- 
opment/architecture, programming supervi- 
sors, and software development managers. 

short, anyone and every- 
one who wants explore 
the potential this rapidly 

COMPUTERWORLD 

ware, and officials from the Commerce 
and State Departments attending the 
CSTAC meeting publicly clashed over 
which agency has jurisdiction over en- 
cryption exports. 

The State Department, acting with the 
guidance the National Security Agency 
(NSA), will not allow export computer 
products that encrypt data using the fed- 
eral government’s Data Encryption Stan- 
dard (DES) algorithm the widely used 
RSA method available the U.S. from 
RSA Data Security, Inc. Products that en- 
crypt only passwords can overseas 
with few restrictions. 

“You can buy DES chips outside the 
U.S. and you can buy them the U.S., but 
you can’t export U.S. product with 
DES chip Walker said. you 
can’t export RSA, but RSA use all 
over the place 

CSTAC 
Schlaeppi, trade official Control Data 
Corp., said industry partly blame for 
the impasse. only comment we’ve 
had from industry that [the export ban] 

Schlaeppi said CDC lost big contract 
for computer terminals and software for 
the Irish Sweepstakes because the com- 
pany was not allowed export gear with 
the security features needed. 

Microsoft Corp. sees rapidly growing 
demand for better security coming from 
users the U.S. and abroad, and the com- 
pany wants include encryption capabili- 
ties all its products. 

According Sam Jadallah, district 
manager Microsoft Federal Systems, 
Microsoft could develop dual versions 
the products, cost millions dol- 
lars, but the domestic versions with the 
better security would illegally shipped 
overseas fast they were introduced. 

couldn’t even compete with our own 
pirates,” said. 

Tales from 
the crypt 

nly few companies, such 
Microsoft, can afford 

staffs lawyers untie 
the Gordian knot ex- 
port controls. HDC Com- 

puter Corp. Redmond, Wash., 
makes personal computer utilities. 

had one with DES file-encryp- 
tion option ready ship when 
learned that the NSA would not al- 

the product out the U.S. 
were completely surprised,” said 
Joan Bateman, director interna- 
tional operations the firm. 

After ample discussion with the 
NSA, HDC stripped out DES, added 

less secure encryption method 
blessed the NSA and now has 
exportable version the utility. Ba- 
teman declined estimate the cost 

the modifications software, 
documentation and packaging. 

She said there also intangi- 
ble cost associated with the dissatis- 
faction customers outside the 
U.S. who are told they may not buy 
the best the firm has offer. 
lessons learned from this will make 

think twice about adding encryp- 
tion future she said. 
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EXECUTIVE CORNER 

Adviseurs names subsidiary president 
John Dorn port systems vendor Advi- Former Texas Instruments, 
the first president seurs, opened its doors Inc. Information Technology 

New York- March. Group Vice President Ken- 
based Adviseurs, Dorn has served the tech- neth Spenser new 
Inc. The new nology industry manage- post: president and chief execu- 
North American 

subsidiary Paris-based infor- 
mation data center decision sup- 

ment consultant for major na- 
tional and international firms for 
the past years. 

tive officer Novi, Mich.-based 
Micro Engineering Solu- 
tions, Inc. 

The firm, computer-aided 
design and manufacturing tool 
vendor, was acquired last May 

venture capital consortium 
that launched extensive ex- 
ecutive search part its ac- 
quisition game plan. Spenser 
replaced interim general manag- 

William Parker, who 
helped coordinate the acquisi- 
tion and will now join the execu- 
tive team. 

a SUP 

you could call Open systems and 

305-587-2900 

ENCORE 

Co 

COMPUTERWORLD 

Nick Copping was named 
president and CEO Sunnyvale, 
Calif.-based software develop- 
ment firm Atherton Technol- 
ogy. Copping, 41, joined Ath- 
erton 1989 from Hewlett- 
Packard Co., where 
headed the company’s advanced 
laboratories for future-genera- 
tion software development. For- 
merly Atherton’s vice presi- 
dent technical services, 
Copping succeeds Arthur 
Goldberg, who has left the 
firm. 

Arthur Carr, who became 
acting president and CEO By- 
tex Corp. January following 
the resignation Jeffrey 
Goodman, not 
anymore. Carr computer in- 
dustry veteran who, among 
other achievements, co-founded 
Stellar (now Stardent) Comput- 
er, Inc. was recently elected 
president and CEO Bytex, 
well member the board 
directors. 

Ronald Cornell has been pro- 
moted president and CEO 
Fremont, Calif.-based image 
processing hardware and soft- 
ware vendor Vicom Systems, 
Inc. 

related move, former 
Vicom President and CEO 
Winegar assumed the office 
chairman the board. 

S/Cubed, Inc., Stamford, 
Conn.-based start-up formed 
create and market application 
development products beginning 
with personal computer- 
based expert system trained 
produce information systems, 
has selected president 
spearhead the effort: John 
Rade, former head Informa- 
tion Science, Inc. Prior his 
stint Information Science, 
where presided over large- 
scale corporate restructuring, 
Rade was with European soft- 
ware and services firm Cap 
Gemini Sogeti. 
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lease. They also say they now expect 
deliver the product year’s end. 

With the merger, Index “‘gets second 
chance,” according Vaughan Merlyn, 
partner the Boston-based Ernst 
Young Center for Information Technol- 
ogy and Strategy. had established 
the [design and analysis] market, but then 
others started stealing their market 
share,” Merlyn said. the financial 
situation had weakened them the point 
where they weren’t going easily make 

Sage, meanwhile, maintained solid 
reputation with its code generator but 
was not perceived core CASE tools 
vendor, part because was not closely 
associated with IBM’s AD/Cycle. com- 
bining forces, the two companies have the 
chance both fix their individual prob- 
lems and focus their common goal 
providing full set tools, analysts said. 

Intersolv also intends promote less 
rigid approach CASE, which could ap- 
peal users who have been struggling 
with the strict methods some tools im- 
pose. Kevin Burns, Intersolv’s chief exec- 
utive officer, said the strategy calls for 
tools that are flexible enough accom- 
modate different methodologies. This re- 
flects CASE approach that Index pro- 
moted with Excelerator. The design tool 
could tailored different methodolo- 
gies, including information engineering. 

figured the different cultural and proj- 
ect Burns said. pre- 
mise [espoused by] our competitors holds 
that the reverse true.” 

The biggest challenge for the new In- 
tersolv will integrating the product 
line, analysts said. 

“They have smash their product 
lines together, either integrating them 

coming out with new product line,” 
Merlyn said. have some techno- 
logical challenges, and they are nontrivial. 

will tough.” 
second challenge springs from the 

IBM relationship. While will doubt 
give Intersolv marketing boost, will 
also place the company the strange po- 
sition simultaneously being IBM’s part- 
ner and competitor. The AD/Cycle agree- 
ment covers some Intersolv products; 

however, excludes the company’s appli- 
cations generator because IBM deter- 
mined make its own generator, Cross 
System Product, success. 

“The customer should Burns 
said. will times when [Cross 
System Product] right, and other 
times, [Intersolv’s] APS will right for 
the 

the same time, Burns said, ex- 
pects the IBM relationship open doors. 

are targeting MIS development, and 
that’s largely IBM world,” ex- 
plained. 

While some analysts said Index could 
overshadowed Sage the new com- 

pany, they also said the end result will 
stronger company overall. fact, one 
the new company’s first official moves 
was layoff 150 people and $20 mil- 
lion charge against earnings for the fourth 
quarter, ended last month. 

“They had too many said Paul 
Bloom, analyst San Francisco-based 
Volpe, Welty Co. “It was powerful 
move and necessary consequence the 
transaction.” 

1991 

INTERNATIONAL 

BRIEFS 
One Europe? Maybe not yet 

European computer manufacturers 
met secretly France last month try 

persuade the European Commis- 
sion give them breathing space 
which muster their forces against for- 
eign competition. However, demands 
presented European Commission 
President Jacques Delors came sev- 
eral accents, according report the 
British business press. Olivetti head 
Carlo Benedetti and Philips N.V. 
Chairman Jan Timmer argued for the 

Access Hub 132 puts you control. 
Your search for advanced LAN con- 

nectivity has just taken turn for the 
better. Introducing Access Hub 132, 

new cost-effective wiring con- 
centrator with int 

Cost-effective, 
variety LAN devices with existing 

unshielded twisted pair wiring 

bridging. 

the 10BASE-T Ethernet® standard and its 
assured interoperability. 

Cost-effective, because you can combine 

you can join 

commission act against nationalistic 
purchasing policies, which line with 
the commission’s long-term goals, while 
French delegates Alain Gomez SGS- 
Thomson and Francis Lorentz 
Groupe Bull want the commission 
turn blind eye state subsidies for 
struggling national suppliers, the report 
said. Some manufacturers also urged 
stronger antidumping measures, while all 
wanted delay the implementation 
tough new antitrust laws. 

Big Blue rising sun 
IBM will supply the technology un- 

derlying its 9121 mainframe well its 
operating system Japanese 

giant Mitsubishi Electric Corp. use 

Bette 
Networking 
Solution 

modula 

Cost-effective, because you can make fast and easy 
moves, adds and changes. 

Access Hub 132 also features OSI and SNMP network 
management. your information systems evolve, Access 

every Access Hub 132 instal 
wide sales and support network. 

Access Hub 132. It's everything you should expect from 
industry leader offering over years’ 

communications experience. Call and your 
network vision reality: 

its future top-of-the-line system, 
known the Melcom 900, both compa- 
nies said late last month. IBM subsidiary 
IBM Japan will supply the technologies 

Mitsubishi, which currently com- 

mainframe market. 

Northern lights 
Oslo-based storage and display ven- 

dor Tandberg Data posted pretax prof- 
its million for its first six months 
fiscal year 1990-1991, from 
$350,000 loss last year’s first half. 
Revenue for the period climbed 62% 
$78 million. President Arne Ramstad 
credited the healthy developments 
“hard work over long period 

Hub 132 integrates today’s and tomor- 
rows offering ideal 
building block for future networking, 
requirements. 

greater and less 

unique method isolating individual 
stations without affecting others ... plus 
the ability change without 

ation with responsive nation- 

global 

402. 

Open Networks 
for Open Minds 

Ethernet is a registered trademark of Xerox Corporation. 

COMPUTERWORLD 
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COMPUTER CAREERS 

you 
omputer 

have their numbers. 
We've probably spent more money source America’s campuses. But Free reports! 
researching this market than any with college freshmen interest 
company America. And what computer careers dropping more Our skill survey reveals 

learned can help you. than two-thirds since 1982, demographics. 
need find other sources. Call us. just ama- 

Number computers We'll tell you about them. help 

6,500% years. you target your recruiting. Call John 
this pace, how will you meet the Only 20% computer Corrigan Computerworld for your 

demand for the professionals actively seek free report. 
More computers jobs through sources like conduct the most 

are demanding more talent* local classifieds. comprehensive salary 
Which, according figures from our survey the field. 
annual Job Satisfaction Survey, leaves Co-sponsored the Data Process- 

through local papers. Yet easily reached 
through professional newspapers. 

you want check out our numbers, 

with CICS operating system 
John Corrigan, Classified 

experience are reachable Advertising Director. write him 

And are hundreds thousands 375 Cochituate Road, Framingham, 
others with skills from DB2 

and show you. 
COMPUTERWOR 

Computerworld reaches 
professionals with key skills 
few examples from our 

Experts 
Computerworld's 

IBM compatible hardware 547,488 
IBM (all but PC) hardware 462,817 
Digital Equip. Corp. hardware 239,551 
MVS operating system 224,364 APUTERV ORLD 

Where the qualified candidates look. Every week. 

Sources: *International Data Corporation Council Education 

COMPUTERWORLD MAY 1991 



COMPUTER CAREER 

MBA good choice broaden marketability 
Fast Track monthly column 
dedicated answering ques- 
tions career directions. 

MAX MESSMER 
SPECIAL 

years old with 
nine years’ experience 
business programmer/ 

analyst IBM mainframe 
shops. hold bachelor’s de- 
gree information systems. 

I’m considering returning 
school complete mas- 

ter’s. Does make more 
sense for pursue 
M.S. computer science 

MBA? 
Initials and town withheld 
Companies today are looking 
for both technical and busi- 

ness skills and experience. Your 
experience and your undergrad- 
uate degrees are technical, 
additional technical degree un- 
likely broaden your opportuni- 
ties much some background 

marketing and finance. 
M.S. degree would de- 

sirable you wish work for 
engineering-oriented company, 
but MBA better choice for 
general career marketability. 

with years infor- 
mation systems experience. 
How could about obtain- 
ing position the Tampa, 
Fla., area? Under the Free 
Trade Act, citizenship 

© MFG. PROJECT LEADER $60,000. 
State-of-Art exp. Mfg. System CASE. 
A/I CAM. CIM on Mid-Range Platform. 

AS400 S/A $4600. 3+ yrs. RPGIII 
Mig. Mktg. or Dist. exp 

© INTERNATIONAL S/A $60,000. 5+ yrs. 
Mid-Range broad exp. Travel 30% to 
Int'l. subsidiaries 

should not difficulty, 
but most the companies 
I’ve contacted refuse con- 
sider application. 

Initials and town withheld 
When several equally quali- 
fied candidates are available, 

employers favor those who live 
their geographic area. local 
person’s acclimation easier, 
and relocation costs are 

reer change teaching, ei- 
ther secondary education 
college. Where start? 

town withheld 
Many areas have shortage 

teachers with experience 
applied computer fundamen- 

tals. long you are open 
possible reduction salary, you 

should able find employ- 

not factor. addition, 
visas for people with 
professional back- 
ground and education 
are usually obtainable, 

but they can take sever- 
months, and many 

employers are unfamil- 
iar with the process. 

ority, you could consid- 
position elsewhere the 

U.S. (closer the Canadian bor- 
der where businesses are more 
accustomed dealing with vi- 
sas) that offers opportunity 
transfer Florida during sub- 
sequent job change. 

Your best luck might 
software development and con- 
sulting firms with offices both 
countries. 

Fortune 100 company. 
have years informa- 
tion systems experience 
ranging from personal com- 
puters mainframes and 
everything between. 
would like make mid-ca- 

The Power of Information 

Systems Technology, along with its Fortune 50 
business partner is headquartered in Louisville, 
Kentucky. We are a professional services com- 
pany that specializes in the development and 

A 

CAREER ADVICE FOR THE 

ment the teaching field. 
Network with your peers 

IS-related organizations such 
the Data Processing Manage- 
ment Association the Society 

Information Management. 
Talk local community colleges, 
vocational schools and the eve- 
ning divisions area universi- 
ties. 

You might begin teaching 
one two classes part-time 
basis, remaining your current 
position until you are sure acade- 
mia the right place for you. 

mation systems manag- 
with several years’ expe- 

rience. When apply for 

positions, I’m generally only 
offered entry-level ones. 
Employers assume they can 
pay lower salary than 
they would older person 
with experience. Fur- 
ther, they assume can han- 
dle later hours and heavier 
work loads because I’m 
young. How can help make 

people respect 
for skills, instead 

taking for 
granted? 

S.M. 
Bakersfield, Calif. 
Start taking 
careful look how 

you are presenting your- 
self employers. 
your resume indicates 
the same chronology 

experience that you describe, 
you probably are not packaging 
yourself well. 

Begin taking closer look 
your resume. Put yourself 

the eyes employer and look 
for anything that might cause 
him view you entry-level 
person. You should emphasiz- 
ing the results you have achieved 
for your employers, your progres- 
sively increasing responsibilities 
and your technical and manageri- 

skills. 
You might 

whether you are projecting the 
most professional image possible 
during interviews and your dai- 

work. Rehearse your interview 
technique with mentor, seek 

Manager 

advice from your peers and from 
professional recruiter. 

I’ve been looking for 
career overseas, prefera- 

bly Europe, without suc- 
cess. I’m currently project 
leader with years’ expe- 
rience. How might improve 

chances? 

S.E. 
Las Vegas 

While the elimination 
many trade barriers 1992 

expected trigger strong 
growth Europe, some Europe- 

countries are experiencing 
the same economic softness 
the U.S. right now. Your search 
should emphasize areas such 
western Germany, where the de- 
mand for people stronger. 

The most common overseas 
assignments are within multi- 
national and public accounting 
firms with overseas branches. 
These firms take stateside appli- 
cations. 

Messmer is chairman of Robert Half In- 

ternational, Inc., which places perma- 

nent and temporary IS professionals in 

the U.S. and abroad. 

Send them Cathy Duffy, 
Careers Fast Track, Compu- 
terworld, 375 Cochituate 
Road, Framingham, Mass. 
01701, fax them (508) 
875-8931. Letters may 
edited for brevity and clarity. 
Your initials and town will 
printed unless you request 

welcome your questions. 

otherwise. 

© KNOWLEDGE ENGINEER $59,500. Hi- 
level strategic role using A/I. Expert 
Systems. 
Contact Tom Traynor 

10 Gibbs St. 

Rochester, NY 14604 

(716) 325-6610 
FAX (716) 325-1077 

AFFILIATES 
NATIONWIDE 

Call for Free 
‘91 Salary Survey * 

JOB LINE 
POSITION REPORT 

Over 5004 current DP, IS, MIS 
positions nationwide appear in 
each weekly issue of 
POSITION REPORT, on-line or 
by hardcopy. Jobs are sorted 

by geographic region and 
computing environment (micro, 
mini and mainframe). To view 
our on-line sample issue dial: 

(708)256-8938: 2400/8/N/1 

$42"/4 weeks, $115/12 weeks. 
VIMCICHK/M.0. To order call: 

962-4947 

National 
Computer 
Associates 

MAY 1991 

integration of computer systems for the process 
industry. 

We currently need personnel experience with 
COBOL and DB2/CICS and/or IMS DB/DC, for 
implementation support and enhancements to 
large IBM mainframe systems in addition to new 
development projects. We offer competitive 
compensation, benefits and career opportunity. 

For consideration please submit resumes to: 

Personnel Coordinator 
2020 Meidinger Tower 
Louisville, KY 40202 
Phone (502) 589-3100 
Fax (502) 589-3107 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA 
CONTRACTS TO ADVANCE YOUR CAREER 

INGRES DBAs & Programmers 
DB2 Analysts/Programmers & DBAs 
AS-400 Programmers/Analysts 

C/UNIX — Programmers & Systems Administrators 

RDBMS All levels of ORACLE, INGRES, 
INFORMIX, SYBASE 

595 Market Street, Suite 1400 
San Francisco, Ca 94105 fe \CCB 
(415) 777-4321 « Fax 777-8632 a 

ITT Transportation Distribution Services, 
located in Palm Coast, FL is currently 
seeking a well qualified professional to be 
responsible for various systems develop- 
ment efforts relating to transportation, 
general accounting. and PC networking. 

The qualifications required include: 

¢ Excellent knowledge of IBM 
AS/400, RPG Ill and CLP 

¢ Experience with IBM IMAGE 
PLUS and/or LANSA a plus 
Good communications 
skills/ customer interface 

Bachelor's degree in Computer 
Science or Computer Management 

We offer an excellent compensation 
and benefits package. For confidential 
consideration, please send a resume 
including salary history to: Ms. J. A. 
Loudis, ITT Transportation Distribu- 
tion Services, 2 Corporate Drive, 
Palm Coast, FL 32137-0020. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

COMPUTERWORLD 

A leader in the ocean 
freight industry seeks a resource- 

ful professional to oversee system develop- 
ment, conduct research and design on 
existing and proposed systems, and pro- 
vide programming problem solving and 
system correction. The successful candi- 
date will also create and design systems 
into programmer specification package. 
Qualifications include 5-7 years of tech- 
nicai management experience in an 
ADABAS/NATURAL environment and a 
background in project maiiagement with 
demonstrated management skills. You 
must possess PC knowledge, financial 
package experience (preferably MSA), and 
Business/Management experience in 
CASE technology is an asset. 

We offer highly competitive salaries, excel- 
lent benefits, and a sunny Florida location 
For confidential consideration please send 
your resume and salary history to: 
TROPICAL SHIPPING, Attn: Andrea 
D'Agostino, 821 Avenue E, Riviera 
Beach, FL 33404. 

TROPICAL SHIPPING 
We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer 



You're aware that Montgomery Ward is a national 
leader in speciality retailing. But what you may not 
be aware of is our dynamic, state-of-the-art facili- 
ties and the progressive platform we offer to our 
high-achieving professionals in our MIS division. If 
you are a DB2 professional, with excellent analyti- 
cal, technical and communication skills, consider 
one of the following opportunities. 

DB2 DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR 
You will interpret and document end-user informa- 
tion to design logical database models. 3-5 years 
DBA experience in an IMS/DC or CICS environ- 
ment and at least 1 year DBA experience in a DB2 
environment are essential. Formal participation in 
physical database design activities for major de- 
velopment projects is highly desired. 

DB2 SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
Join our Software team in the installation and 
maintenance of DB2 software. You will code exits 
in support of our DB2 environment as well as moni- 
tor and tune DB2 subsystems. 3-5 Ta systems 
programming experience in an IMS/DC or CICS 
environment and at least 1 year DB2 installation 
and support experience are essential. 

if you're ready to apply your expertise, join our 
team and discover exceptional career a 
and strong rewards. We offer a competitiv 
pensation and benefit package including Shuttlo 
service to the Northwestern and Union train sta- 
tions. For immediate and confidential consider- 
ation, send resume with salary history to: Jackie 
Fuller, Human Resources, Montgomery Ward, 
One Montgomery Ward Plaza, 8-3, Chicago, IL 
6067 1. ece m/f 

Montgomery Ward 

Attention, 
Directors! 

Recruit computer pro- 
fessionals the one 
newspaper that 
reaches more 
FIED than 
any other newspaper: 
Computerworld. 

For more information 
place your ad, 

call Lisa McGrath 
800-343-6474 (in MA, 
508-879-0700). 

Weekly. Regional. National. 
And works. 

An IDG Communications Publication 

ANOTHER 
REASON WHY 
COMPUTERWORLD 
RECRUITMENT 
ADVERTISING WORKS ... 

Computerworld recruitment advertising has 
proven success record. 

Just ask Linda Heubscher, 
Manager Employment for 

It’s her job make 
sure that her 
division has the 
most qualified 
and technically 
trained personnel 
its team. And for the 
most successful recruitment 
these top computer professionals, Linda counts 
Computerworld: ads Computerworld had 
the resumes pouring and the phones ringing.” 

ask any one the hundreds companies who 
regularly use Computerworld recruit qualified 
computer professionals. tell you they ad- 
vertise Computerworld for one simple reason: 
works. 

place your regionally nationally, call John 
Corrigan, Vice President/Classified Advertising, 

(in MA, 508/879-0700). 

COMPUTERWORLD 

4 

Where qualified candidates look. Every week. 
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i includes to 

40 hour week am: 5:00 
p.m.) 

ence red a 

mainframe computers; related soft- 
ware such as COMS, ALGOL/ 

Send resumes: MESC, 7310 Wood- 
ward Ave., Room 415 
No. Mi Em- 

SYSTEMS ANALYST wanted. 
Duties: Designing, developing 
and testing computer software 
for the processing of retum 
items and other related check 

on a Bur- 
ins computer using 

COBOL, DMS Ii, GEMCOS, 
GENPULSE, IMPULSE and 

Need 
degree in Engineering or 
puter Science and/or Systems 
Analysis or its equivalent in ed- 
ucation, training and experi- 
ence and 6 mos yA the job 
offered. Pay is ,000 per 

ar. 40 hriwk. Resumes to 
Woodward Ave., Rm 

415, Detroit, Mi 48202. Ref 
#16990. Employer Paid Ad. 

MA., 
508-879-0700, 

ask for 
John Corrigan, 
Vice President 

Classified 
Advertising. 

COMPUTERWORLD 

Weekly. 
Regional. 
National. 

And Works! 

sisting in the preparation of detailed 

programs contained in fhe systems 

for the modules 
plication in order project 
due dates. Need Master's in Com- 

or 
sistant. 1 graduate Course or re- 
lated exp. must 
studying or using each 
lowing: database systems, rela- 

tems (ADEMS), indextig fle 

and Btreive as as using OS/2 

=s 

Ad. 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS 

& SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS 

FOR CAROLINAS 
AND SOUTHEAST 

Numerous opportunities 

exist for on-line and data 

base applications P/A’s as 

well as systems programmers 

and DBA's. Fee Paid. Please 

call or send resume to 

Keith Reichle, CPC 
Systems Search, Inc. 
203 Heritage Park 

Lake Wylie, SC 29710 

803/831-2129 

(Local to Charlotte, NC) 

SYSTEMS ANALYST 
(Wheeling, Illinois) 

Development, design and imple- 
mentation of computer systems 
capable of facilitating ex- 
change and analysis of financial 
and customer credit accoun- 
tancy transactional information. 
Liaison senior manage- 
ment to determine system spec- 
ifications. Work 

mainframes in NATURAL/ 
ADABAS. Required: Bachelors 
in Computer Science and 1 yr. 
exper. in job offered or high 
school diploma and 3 yrs. ex- 
per. in job offered. Mon-Fri, 9-5, 
40 hrs, have 
proof of legal authority to work 
permanently in the U.S.A. Re- 
sume to: Illinois Department of 
Employment Security, 401 
South State Street - 3 South, 
Chicago, Illinois 60605, Attn: M. 
Zielinski, Ref. #V-IL 2468-Z, No 
Calls. An Employer Paid Ad. 

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS 

| Full service, total solution. This will be the key to i 

success for the information technology consulting a 
services industry in the 90’s. Benson, Douglas & As- 
sociates, Inc. has adopted this ap- 
proach building three divisional firm which in- 
cludes Business Solution Services, Project Inte- 

a gration Support Services and Technical Contract 2 

Services. The diversity each division not only 
| Satisfies the marketplace requirements, but creates 
a an excellect career path for our staff professionals. a 

Our steady growth provides opportunity for advace- 
ment such positions Project Leader, Project 
Manager and Field Support Manager. Experience 

| requirements include: 

VAX Platforms, Languages Disciplines 
IBM - All Platforms, Languages & Disciplines a 

All Platforms, Languages Disciplines 
Relational Databases - All Platforms a 
Workstations - All Platforms 

X/Windows All Platforms 

BD&A offers competitive salaries along with an 
| exceptional compensation package that includes a 

medical/dental benefits, 401k plan, vacation pay 
and profit sharing. 

ig Call, mail or fax resumes to: 

Cary, North Carolina 27511 

A Fax# (919)467-7688 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

EXPAND 

GROW YOUR EARNINGS 
Gilcor Enterprises, Inc., a national subcontractor to IBM 
with offices in Chicago and Atlanta, has “hands-on” techni- 
cal consulting projects in the Midwest and Southeast. 

These assignments require a minimum of 5 years experi- 
ence in one or more of the following areas: 

@ CASE: IEW/ADW, Bachman, Synon, 
EASEL, Excelerator 

@ SYS. PROG.: MVS, DOS/VSE, VM, IMS, 
NCP/VTAM, DB2, CICS, ACP/TPF 

© P/A: 370/BAL, CSP, DB2, CICS, IMS, WAF, 
AS/400: FAF, COBOL, RPG Ill 

Prefer candidates willing to travel. Please forward resumes 
with salary history to: 

GILCOR ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Attn: Ms. Pat McRoberts 

2021 Midwest Road, Suite 300 
Oak Brook IL 60521 

Or fax to 708-953-1463 
Principals Only/EOE 

Computer Systems Analyst, 
Business Applications: Design 
computer systems, including sys- 
tem requirements. layout, and 
procedures. Consults with users 
and/or supervisor to define the 
needs, objectives and scope of 
Project. Prepares system docu- 
mentation according to standard 
operating procedures. Develops 
new system specifications and 
flow charts. Analyzes existing 
systems and makes recommen- 
dations to users for changes/im- 
provements. Assists in imple- 
menting new system. Helps users 
with related data processing 
problems. Requires bachelor's 
degree in computer science or 
bachelor’s degree in business ad- 
ministration with 30 hours or 
more college credit in computer 
science. Coursework must in- 
Clude one class each in the fol- 
lowing: Discrete Structures; Ba- 
sic Communication Systems; In- 
ternal Structures Programs using 
“C"; COBOL; Data Processing; 
FORTRAN; and Operations Re- 
search. Also requires one year 
experience in the job or one year 
experience as a cost accountant 
or cost analyst, both in business 
or manufacturing applications 
Must have proof of legal authority 

TRIANGLE 
OPP ORTUNITIES 

treet, 
Louisville, KY 
40208 

502-634-1387 

to work permanently in the U.S. 
PROGRAMMER/ Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

ANAL Forty hours per week at an an- 
YST POSITIONS nual salary of $30,000.00. Please 
SYSTEMS send resume to or contact Man- 

a Mrs. Lu-Lu Wu, Top Wu 
PROGRAMMERS Computer, 1795 

101 
With at least 3 years experience in Bearman 

*IMSDB/DC,DL1 *CICS 
* NATURAL * ADABASE 

COBOL 
* DB2/SQL * TANDEM 
* VM/MVS RPGII/Ill We provide Fortune 500 companies 
*VAX/VMS * IDMS/ADS/O with 

imm iat 

Please Send Resume to: Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, and 
Tennessee. We are the DB2 
Specialist! 

TELON 
DB2 IMS CICS 

Send resume or call 
Computer Progress United 

12730 Townepark Way 
Louisville, KY 40243 

{502) 245-6533 

COMPUTERWORLD 

send fax resume 

ak. 

Terrific 
Opportunity 

Computer Consulting Group, has 
immediate openings on its consul- 
ting staff for talented Programmer/ 
Analysts with 2 or more years 

experience. Excellent salary & 
benefits. We're especially seeking 

IMS DB/DC 

C/UNIX 

ORACLE 

Computer 
Consulting 

Contract Professional Services 

Servicing the Research 
Triangle Park and the 

Southeast area. 
4109 Wake Forest Rd. 

Suite 307 
Raleigh. NC 27609 

1-800-222-1273 
FAX (803) 738-9123 

CONSULTANTS 
We give you straight talk, the bill 
tate and our service fee. Our cur- 
rent needs require a minimum of 2 
years practical experience in the 
following: 

1BM:Cobol /Expediter; CICS/ 
DB2; IMS DB2; DB2; 
CICS/IDMS; IDMS DB/DC; 
Adabase /Natural; 

AS/400-COBOL or RPG 
lil; Synon 

Prime: info, info/Basic 
VAX: Cobol, Informix, Oracle, 

Ingres, Rdb, Powerhouse 
Honeywell: GCOS 3/8, Cobol, 

IDS-1/ll; Focus 
Tandem: Scobol, Tal, Pathway 
Misc: UNIX, C, C+ +; RISC6000; 

Express (4GL); Windows 

JMRoss & Assoc., Inc. 

P.O. Box 1724, 

St. Louis, MO 63043-0621 

(314) 434-1976 
FAX (314) 434-0952 
NACCB Member 

DEVELOPMENT STAFF MEM- 
BER: Engage in computer model- 
ing, simulation, performance eval- 
uation, analysis, and lormance 
projections for RISC System 
6000 follow-on I/O subsystem 
and 1/O communications adapter 
designs with particular emphasis 
on high speed interconnect. Con- 
sult with and assist other depart- 
ment members with high speed 
interconnect and other network 
and communication adapter per- 
formance modeling, analysis, 
evaluation, and validation efforts. 
40 hr/iwk, $54,000/yr. Ph.D. in 
Electrical Engineering, 1 yr. exp. 
on the job or 1 yr. exp. as a 
pre- or post Doctoral Teaching/or 
Research Assistant. 1 yr. exp. in 
the related occupation must in- 
clude research and development 
in the application of microproces- 
sor systems, including queuing 
theory, distributed computation, 
and computer network architec- 
ture and protocol. Apply at the 
Texas Employment Commission, 
Austin, Texas or send resume to 
the Texas Employment Commis- 
sion, TEC Building, Austin, Texas 
78778, J.O. #6344398. Ad paid 
by an Equal Employment Oppor- 
tunity Empioyer. 

Programmer/Analysts 
Take your career new heights when you join the team 

Systems Programming Consultants, serving impressive list 
clients across the southeastern United States. SPC provides 
complete range contract and consulting services from offices 
Atlanta, Charlotte, Nashville, Orlando and Tampa. currently have 
professional opportunities for programmer/analysts with minimum 
two experience any the following areas: 

-BANKING -CSP -DB2 

COMPUTER CAREERS 

-CICS -IMS DB/DC 
SPC offers outstanding opportunities, competitive salaries 

and excellent benefits those 
selected join our goal-oriented team. 

you're ready advance your career, SYSTEMS & PROGRAMMING CONSULTANTS 

today, including 
the office location you prefer. 

"Joining Forces To Reach New Heights" 

212 South Tryon Street, Suite 1660, Charlotte, 28281 
Fax 803/831-8630 

Turn your career into 
success story. 

AS400 
Programmer/Analysts 

As a $500 million subsidiary of a multi-national 
conglomerate with an annual growth rate of 30% and 
more than 1000 stores nationwide, our success story 
is nothing short of incredible. And now you have the 
opportunity to grow with us in one of several pro 
grammer/analyst positions 

Rent-A-Center offers you the chance to create career 
attention and excel in a state-of-the-art environment 
of multiple AS400’s linked with a large Local Area 
Network 

The successful candidates will have: 

© 2-4 years RPG Ill and/or RPG 400 experience 
® PC background helpful 
© Excellent communication skills 
© Desire for career stability and advancement 

We offer: 

© State-of-the-art environment with strong growth 
potential 

* Competitive salary 
® Excellent benefit package including in-house fitness 

facility 
© Beautiful corporate environment in a high quality of 

life midwestern city 

If you’re ready to turn your career into a success 
story, please send resume and salary history, in 
confidence, to: Corporate Human Resources 
Manager, Rent-A-Center, Inc., 8200 E. Rent- 
A-Center Dr., Wichita, KS 67226. No phone 
calls, please. Principals only. An equal opportunity 
employer m/f 

Work for American success story. 

Data Processing 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS 
American Greetings, Cleveland-based Fortune 300 manufacturer of 
greeting cards and related products, has several openings for expe- 
nenced Analyst/Programmers. Applicants should possess and be 
able to demonstrate above-average user interaction and communi- 
cation skills. A bachelor’s degree in a related field is strongly pre- 
ferred. Our data processing environment includes an IBM 3090 
mainframe and networked IBM PC's. Applicants should have one of 
the following skill sets: 

© COBOL, IDMS, ADS/O - 2 years minimum experience 
© PL/1, COBOL, IDMS - experience with graPHIGS is a plus. 

Minimum 2 years experience 
® Macintosh Specialist - experience with graphics packages 

Minimum 2 years experience 

American Greetings offers benefits which include health care insur- 
ance, paid life insurance, paid vacations, tuition assistance. and a 
profit-sharing based retirement pian. Interested applicants (no 
agencies, please) should send their resumes to: 

Employment-RB 

American Greetings Corporation 
10500 American Roa 
Brooklyn, Ohio 44144 

An EEO/AA employer. We conduct pre-employment drug testing 

SYSTEMS ANALYST - Designs, SYSTEMS/APPLICATIONS ANA- 
develops and implements software LYST: Systems/Applications Ana- 
systems using UNISYS A Series 
mainframe computers and related based applications 
software such as ALGOL/DCAL- ment, including analysis, design, 
GOL, WFL, COMS, DMSI, COBOL Support, maintenance and periodic 

= 

and LINC Il computer languages in | Upgrading of systems for concur- 

Ting network for use in statistical 

wel as Of PC and net. 
work based information products 
for sale, utilizing Structured ra 
tems ry and Analysis, a 
range of Relational Database De- 
sign Concepts and Performance 

tems, and Data Communications 

Requires B.S. or equivalent degree 
in Accounting and M.B.A. or equiv- 

Management information Systems 

tured Hae Design and Analy- 
sis, a of Relational Data- § 

ment Science Concepts and Tech- | 

Catholic health care entities, lo- 

spondents must presently be eligi 
ble for permanent employment in 

per year; 40 hour week. Send re- 
sumes and details of required profi- 
Giencies to Mrs. Jimmie Gaston, ID 
#464265, Missouri 

SOFTWARE ENGINEER wanted. 
Duties: im 

luding database sub- 
system and subsystem. Ana- 

nostic requirements and determin- 

Thi 

HIRE! 
CALL: 

e 

: Ave., Rm 415, Detroit, Mi 

Ref. #17491. Employer 
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COMPUTER CAREERS 

Computerworld/CorpTech Career Index 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMPANIES Employment growth small- and medium-sized computer software companies slowed 

April, while employment growth test and measurement companies advanced, based survey 473 technology manufacturers 

Percent change 
number employees 

© Copyright 1991, : Com Co 

software hardware measurement 
Woburn, Telecommunications Subassemblies Factory automation 

components 

Since 1956, we’ve been committed 
the best automated systems. 

CAD/CAM Software & Senior Programmer Analyst needed. 
Duties include (1) Analyzing and trou- 
bleshooting current Property Manage- 
ment System in order to specify re- 
quirements for a new object-oriented 
version; (2) translating those require- 
ments into a detailed object-oriented 
design, to be delivered to an outside 
vendor, and oversee implementation 
of the same; (3) interfacing with the 
outside vendor responsible for the im- 
plementation and delivery of the soft- 
ware system; (4) developing and 

maintaining design, coding and docu- 
mentation standards for the software 
system, and also enforcing the same; 

6) develop and Maintain educational 

COMPUTER CENTER  ODiI- 
RECTOR. Comprehensive state 
university seeks a computer cen- 
ter director to be responsible for 
Planning, developing, and provid- 
ing campus computing services 
to both academic and administra- 
tive departments. Present hard- 
ware: DEC VAX cluster with one 
11/785 and two 11/750 comput- 
ers, with an up-grade planned. In- 
formation Associates administra- 

Programs in pre-processors to in- 
terface the BEL-CADD system 
with Finite Element applications. 
Conduct stress analysis on ma- 
chine parts and piping layout using 
ANSYS software. Design & imple- 
ment 3-D geometric modeler 4 
mechanical 

How’s that for on-line opportunities? 

tive software. Requirements: ex- 
perience as computer center di- 
rector and masters degree pre- 
ferred, proven leadership abilities. 
To apply send vita and three let- 
ters of recommendation to: Dr. 
Edward Graham, Vice President 

ingineering. 
Exp. not required but candidate 
must have graduate school re- 

You may not think insurance 
company can daring in- 
novative. But when comes 

technology, that’s exactly 
what SAFECO is. leader 

the financial services and 
insurance markets, SAFECO 
pioneered the early efforts 
apply computer technology 
business tasks—a bold move the ‘50’s, when computerization 
was still its infancy. continue keep our systems the 
leading edge technology, seek technical wizards who also 
possess sound business judgement. Consider the following oppor- 
tunities available our Seattle Home Office: 

Sr. Systems Analyst 
Individual Life System 

this role, you will for analysis, project tracking, 
and project lead duties. This will involve requirements definition; 
system design; program/job specification creation; personnel/hour 
estimates; program monitoring; and administration work assign- 
ments. Requirements include 3-4 years’ programming experience, 
referably within large IBM mainframe shop, and excellent ana- 

communication, and leadership skills. working knowledge 
IBM/COBOL/JCL/130/IMS/Assembler desirable; experience 

with Cybertek CK-4 strongly preferred. 

IMS Consultant 

sign/computer aided 
ing) software. A school 
the interface of a CAD/CAM ‘ai 

for Academic Affairs, Northwest- 
ern State University, Natchitoch- 
es, LA 71497. EEO/AA. Unix, PC-DOS; ‘Database system: i 

formix, Gemstone; 
guage: C++, C, SQL; Others: 
X-windows, Motif. Two years experi- 
ence in systems design required. Re- 
quires M.S. in Computer Science. Sal- 
ary of $946/wk., 40 hrs./wk. Job lo- SOFTWARE ENGINEER - 40 

hrs./wk. 8-5. $41,000.00 per 
yr. Design, develop and imple- 
ment large retail banking soft- 
ware application system on 
IBM 3090, utilizing ADABAS, 
NATURAL 2, CICS, ISPF, 
TSO, JES 2, RACF and VTAM 
software on MVS/XA operat- 
ing systems. Master's degree 
in Computer, Mechanical or In- 
dustrial Engineering, 2 yrs. ex- 
perience in job offered and one 
= experience with IMS 
IB/DC and Hogan software 

required. ‘Employer Paid Ad.”’ 
Send resumes to: 7310 Wood- 
ward Ave., Room 415, Detroit, 
Mi 48202. Reference NO. 
28291. 

DIRECTORS 

. of Employment 
rity, Nashville, TN 37245-1200. 

Two or more ACP/TPF SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERS required. Design and 
develop new ACP/TPF applications 
in a Real Time environment using 
Assembler. Design of system func- 
tionality, coding, testing, and imple- 
mentation of new software. Ensure 
that software and system standards 
are maintained according to the prin- 
ciples of an ACP/TPF environment. 
Utilize IEF applications CASE tools to 
provide design structure, perform 
system maintenance and maintain 
system integrity. Applicants required 
to have a Bachelors Degree or its 
Equivalent in Computers, Math or 
Engineering with at least two years 
ACP/TPF Programming and Assern- 
bier Coding experience. Experience 

product for and 
COAX attached Test 
Product for quality and 
Satisfaction of customer needs. 
Resolve customer problems and 
author both technical and end- 
user documents. Master's Degree 
in Computer Information Science 

; Network commi 

Concepts and protocols; OS! mod- 
el, SNA, SDLC, COAX; 

rari Wi H ications CASE tools. Annual weve gol - 

consulting, design support, and other independent projects related hour work week. Additional sal- than 629,000 

and strong customer service orientation are essential this posi- apply the ing innovative week. That’s more quali- 
fied computer pros than 
any newspaper can deliv- 
er. And you can select ei- 
ther regional edition 

features for ‘et competitive- 

am-6:00pm and up to 10 hrs OT. 
$35,000 per annum = OT at 
$18/hr. Send resume Job Or- 
der #FL-0415014, O14 Job Service of 
Florida, 1307 North Monroe 

tion, you will working with all levels users. Your superior 
technical ability, including in-depth knowledge IMS database 
functions, should complemented sense initiative. 

Texas Employment Commission, 
Dallas, Texas, or send resume to the 
Texas Employment Commission, 
Austin, TX 78778-0001, J.O. num- 
ber 6342681. This advertisement 
paid by an Equal Opportunity Em- receive outstanding compensation package and en- 

vironment conducive professional success. For prompt and con- Sacramento/ 
fidential consideration, please send your resume and salary history Northern Careers section for your 
SAFECO Insurance Companies, SAFECO Plaza, Seattle, advertisement. 

Kathi Long Term 98185. Attn: Kathie Ledger, call her (206) 545-6142. You SMS Experience SCOBOL,C, 
may also FAX your resume (206) 545-5293. Resumes without Assignments for: more Recruitment in- 

grammer Analys ions re- i 

Must have a degree in Com- OMPUTER GW Consulting 

and competitive bensiits. 800-582-JOBS San Francisco, CA 94105 Weekly, 

and FAX (212)967-4205 (415) 896-5566 Regional 
CW-57961, 124 30th St. Suite #302 
Box 9171, 

Framingham. MA 01701-9171. And it Works. 
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New York, N.Y.10001 

8.1% 

; : ; i 2.2% 

-2.1% 

713/488-7961 

| LF RANCH 360! 

C $4¢ CAD/CAM (Computer _aided-de- design and coding, for other employ- 

ACE VTAM/NC! ‘0 $50% 

UNIX INTERNAL em is aso required as is one 
course in Finite Element Method 
and one course in Computer 

AUD OP Et Graphics. Salary $33,600/year, 40 
ROBERT SHIELD a4 hrs. P.W., 8:30-5:00, no o.t., M-F. 

Must have proof of legal authority 
ASSOC! “4 to work permanently in the U.S. cation: Memphis, TN. Qualified appli- 

DO. Box 890723. Dept. C Send resume & evidence to sup- cants please send resume to: Job Or- 
port above requirements to: Wis- No. 1235870, c/o Kathy 

Houston, TX 77289-0723 consin Job Service, 211 N. Parker Maillo, Job Service Prog. & Tech. Sup- 
(- 713/486-1496 Dr., Janesville, Wi 53545. Att: Secu- 

Communications Software Devel- 
oper: Analyze, design, and imple- 
ment 
products. Specifical 

implement complete 3270 com- PRESUMES 
munications protocol and features , 

Professional Resume 
Services has been 

successtully serving 
the national computer 

since 1976. 

- All Levels and Speciatties 
‘Computer Communications). 
Knowledge of 8068 Assembly tar: - Resume Preparation 

- Cover Letter Development 
Dianning 



cated satellite link between the United States and India. 

IMR offers an excellent 
and 

Engineering Systems 
Engineer 

Executes software development life cycle for 
computer systems which includes designing, 
coding, testing and validating software programs 
that solve engineering / manufacturing-related 
problems using computer aided technologies. 
Performs work which involves solving engineer- 
ing system problems by applying an understand- 
ing manufacturing processes, 
standards and task controls to devise solutions 
through analysis, design and implementation 
computer software as well as integration of soft- 
ware with current and third-party vendor soft- 
ware and porting the integration work 
computer workstations used the design, engi- 
neering, tooling and manufacturing operations. 

Education Required: Master of Science in Manu- 
facturing or Mechanical Engineering. Academic 
course work must include 3 credit hours in each of 
the following: CAD, CAM, CIM, Data Base 
Management Systems, Economies Computer. 

Experience Required: One year and 6 months as 
Software Engineer Research Engineer and must 

include developing software written “C” for 
UNIX-based* engineering workstations, using data 
base management and UNIX* networking concepts. 

The minimum working hours are hours per 
week, with a starting salary of $37,000. This ad is 
employer paid. 

Please send resume in confidence to: 
Michigan Employment Security Commission, 
7310 Woodward Avenue, Room 415, Detroit, 
Michigan 48202. Reference No. 21791. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H 

*UNIX is a registered crademark of AT&T Bell Labs. 

EPZ, in Bombay. The two facilities 

Thence in one or more of the following areas of technical 

PROJECT MANAGERS/SYSTEMS AND 
PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS: 

IBM OS/2, COBOL, CICS, DB2, IMS DB/DC, IDMS, 
ADS/O, PACBASE, IDW, IEF 
UNIX, C++, ORACLE, SUN WORKSTATIONS 

terested candidates 
indicating their preference to work overseas or in india. 

Please address your correspondence with your contact telephone number to: 

MR. DILIP C. KULKARNI 
Marketing Support Manager 

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT RESOURCES, INC. 

Clearwater, 34621 
28050 U.S. High | 19 North, Suite 204 

U.S.A. 
Telephone: (813) 797-7080 Facsimile: (813) 791-8152 

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

COMPUTER CAREERS 

Help Break the 
Applications Backlog 

1979, Amdahl developers began seeking way 
break the backlog undeveloped and 

unmaintainable large-scale business applications. 
Frustrated increasingly complex tools and 
methodologies, the developers decided start 

from scratch. They wanted way build and 
operate new applications that was simple, power- 
ful, and infinitely flexible. They succeeded. 

Recently announced, the Huron™ applications 
system environment integrates active, online 
MetaStor facility with relational database 
system, high-level rules language, and set 
workbench tools. The Huron system allows 
Amdahl customers break the applications 
backlog dramatically accelerating applications 
development and maintenance. You can help. 

Please consider the following service and support 
opportunities the San Francisco Bay area: 

Professional Services 
Developer 
Adding value existing products ongoing 
endeavor Amdahl. such, unique opportunity 
exists for individual develop services associated 
with our new software product. 

You will utilize your strong background software 
services planning and development integrate 
customer requirements into service packages designed 

meet the needs our newest client base. Your 
demonstrated success business development and 
understanding customer software needs will 

essential you develop services delivered our 
field staff. The ability lead and provide direction 
others developing customer services will necessary 

our department grows. Your 10+ years’ related 
experience and Business Computer Science, 

equivalent experience, required. 

Customer Instructors 
Amdahl education has the hard-earned reputation 
being the best the industry. You can member 

this proud team while helping our customers maxi- 
mize the benefits our new software product. 

Our instructors will have the opportunity educate 

new users and employees, helping them 
realize the full potential this exciting new product. 
Your years’ experience relational database 
applications development MVS environment 
include years’ technical trainer will allow you 

the opportunity join our team accomplished 
instructors. ability understand and communicate 
unique concepts new users essential your success. 

Software Customer Support 
Representative 
Essential the success our new software product 
the ability continue deliver the world-class level 

support our customers and our employees have 
come expect. 

You can part that success providing 
problem identification and resolution our customers 

they call our newly establish Sunnyvale-based 
support center. You will utilize your years’ 
experience supporting relational databases MVS 
applications development environment analyze and 

provide creative solutions problems. Strong 
communication skills and proactive service orienta- 

tion are necessary attributes this position. BSCS, 

equivalent experience, required. 

The satisfaction exceptional challenge awaits 
you. find out more about Amdahl and its 
relocation package, please send your resume 
Amdahl Corporation, Attn: Barbara Kvek, Em- 
ployment Department AJL 0423, 1250 East 
Arques Avenue, P.O.Box 3470, Mail Stop 300, 
Sunnyvale, 94088-3470. Principals only, 
please. Amdahl Corporation proud 
equal opportunity employer through affirmative 
action. 

™ Huron is a registered wademark of Amdahl Corporation 
® MetaSwor is a trademark of Amdahl Corporation 

Two or more SENIOR ACP/TPF 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS re- 
quired. Design and develop new 
ACP/TPF applications in a Real 
Time environment using Assem- 
bler. Design of system functional- 
ity, coding, testing, and imple- 
mentation. Assist programmers 
and other analysts in program ap- 
plications, design, testing and 

tation of new software. 

Join 

Anatec 
The Systems 

Analytical Technologies, Inc., 
a national software services 
firm, has immediate opportu- 
nities throughout the U.S. for 
Programmers, Systems Ana- 
Fg and Project Leaders in 

following areas: 

@SYBASE INGRES 
@ORACLE 0S/2 
@IMS/DB2 e@CICS 
HP3000 
AS/400 EDI 
TOTAL SYNON 

@CLIPPER DATAGEN. 
CATIA @INFORMIX 
MS-WINDOWS 

Search Excellence 
TelTech Corporation, an internationally recog- 
nized full-service (consulting - software devel- 
opment - technical education services) firm, is 
looking for talented Data Processing profes- 
sionals with experience in any of the following: 
+ VM Systems Programmers 
+ MVS Systems Programmers 
(W/SMP & Jes 3) to $50K 

+ CICS Systems Programmers 
(W/SMP Jes $50K 

+ FOCUS-DB2,CIM, HOGAN, 
+ AION, UNIX/C (Southeast), M&D, MSA 
+ CICS/DLI, DB 2 COBOL Programmers 
If you have these, or any other D.P. skills, please 
call Teltech today. Minimum 1 year experience. 
We will relocate/sponsor. Send resume/salary 
requirements to our Corporate Headquarters, 
for positions throughout the United States. 

We are a professional services 
firm and have an immediate 
need for the following skills; 
openings are nationwide: 

®@ OS/2 Appl. Pgmrs 
IMS Systems Pgmrs 

© JES3 Systems Pgmrs 
@ VM Systems Pgmrs 
CASE/Info. Engineers 
DB2 DBA’s 

® DB2/CICS Appl. Pgmrs 
SQL/DS DBA’s 
QMF Appl. Pgmrs 
OS2/LAN’s/‘C’ 

® Tandem Programmers 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 

Moberly Regional Medical Center is a 116 bed high- 
tech general acute hospital that emphasizes the hu- 
man touch. 

nsure that software and system 
standards are maintained accor¢- 

to the principles of an ACP/ 
TPF environment. Utilize IEF ap- 
plications CASE tools to provide 
design structure, perform system 
maintenance and maintain sys- 
tem integrity. Applicants required 
to have a Bachelors Degree or its 
Equivalent in Computers, Math or 

with at least four 
years ACP/TPF Programming 
and Assembler Coding ex 
ence. Experience must include at 
least one gel with IEF applica- 
tions CASE tools. Annual salary 
will be $45,000.00 per year for a 
40 hour work week. Additional 
salary up to $55,000.00 may be 

We have an immediate opening for a programmer/an- 
alyst who has 2-3 years experience with Spectrum 
4000 Series hospital software and a BS degree or 
equivalent. Information Services is a small depart- 

Complete benefits pkg; reloca- ment -- a place to get started and grow. Future pla’ 
tion not necessary. P ge gro plans 

include = = data base to physician offices 
and a remote PC network. For immediate and confiden- 

tial consideration, phone/fax/ 
write: 

Mr. Wendell Maness, EVP 
Enterprise Systems Assoc. 

In addition to our competitive salary, we offer a com- 
prehensive benefit package including paid medical and 
dental insurance. 

education and experience For more information and im- 7041 Koll Center Pkwy. Moberly located between Kansas City and St. Louis 

et exas Employmen Please call us at 313/540- 
4440, or send resume to: 
ANATEC, 30300 Telegraph, 
Ste. 200, Birmingham, Mi 
48010, Fax: 313/540-4342, 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Corporation 
39 Broadway, 32nd Floor, 
New York, NY 10006 
Attn: Margaret Whiting, Recruiter 

(212) 514-5440 1-800-648-2372 
24 hour Fax #: (212) 514-5504 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

COMPUTERWORLD 

Commission, Dallas, Texas, or raise a family and very affordable cost of living. 

send resume to the Texas Em- 
Commission, Austin, 

X 78778-0001, J.O. number 
6342682. This advertisement 
paid by an Equa! Opportunity Em- 
ployment Employer. 

Pleasanton, Ca 94566 
Ph: (415) 846-4256 
Fax: (415) 846-7925 

For more information, please send resume or call: 

Personnel Office 
Moberly Regional Medical Center 
1515 Union Avenue, Moberly, MO 65270 
(816) 269-3050 EOE 

MAY 1991 

tween the United States and India for coordination’ management of projects. In- 

CENTER 



COMPUTER CAREERS 

INDUSTRY CURRENTS 

salaries 

$70,000 

$60,000 

$50,000 

$40,000 

$30,000 

$20,000 

Senior programmer Senior systems Database CIO/Vice president/ 
analyst manager/Administrator Information systems director 

What are the most important positive aspects your job? What are the biggest frustrations working the education field? 
(Top five responses) (Top three responses) 

Number of respondents* Number of respondents* 

Retirement program 

Company spirit 
— 

*Base 59; multiple responses allowed *Base 59; multiple responses allowed 

Source: Computerworld salary and job satisfaction surveys CW Chart: Tom Monahan Illustration: David Flaherty 

Senior Software Engineer to per- 
form advanced research & devel- 
Opment leading to creation of dis- 
tributed computing systems & 
networking equipment based on 
State-of-the-art technologies in- 
cluding Open Systems intercon- 
nection (OSI) & integrated Ser- 
vices Digital Network (ISDN). in- 
Cluded is creation of software & 
testing of software & haroware 
for classical, mobile & broadband 
ISDN for distributed & other sys- 
tems & their applications. Unix, 
VMS & distributed systems ad- 
ministration, & electronic mail & 
network management supporting 
above projects will be performed. 
Master's degree in Computer Sci- 
ence required as well as 2 years 
experience in job offered or 2 

'S experience as Programmer. 
xperience as Programmer must 

have involved development of 
control & server layers, specifi- 
Cally an OS! layered model, allow- 
ing telephone systems to commu- 
nicate with one another over an 
X-25 network. Experience or 
coursework must have involved 
research of fast packet swit: 
with application to ISDN as 
as implementation of an interker- 
nel protocol for a distributed test- 
bed system with performance 
comparison between protocols. 
Must have proof of legal authority 
to work permanently in the U.S. 
40 hours, 8:30am to 5:00pm. 
$3250/month. Send resume to ti- 
linois Department of Employment 
Security, 401 S. State-3 ith, 
Chicago, illinois 60605, Attn: D 
Rule, Ref. #V-iL-2407-R. No 
Calis. Employer paid ad 

Computer Applications Engineer 
-To define, simulate, and analyze 
Customer features during the tra- 

ANOTHER 
REASON WHY 
COMPUTERWORLD 
RECRUITMENT 
ADVERTISING WORKS 

Computerworld gives its readers career updates to- 
day’s computer skills and employment issues. 

cess in the area of signaling pro- 
tocol software development by 
utilizing formal methods and com- 
puter-aided-software engineering 
(CASE) tools; and to design ISDN 
user part protocol features and 
their implementation and testing 
on 5ESS. Requires a PhD Degree 

Security, 401 South State Street 
- 3 South, Chicago, illinois 60605, 
Attention: Maxine Counts, Refer- 
ence #V-4L 2474C. NO CALLS. 
AN EMPLOYER PAID AD. 

And does this through special Computer Careers edito- 
rial that anchors Computerworld’s recruitment advertis- 
ing section every week. Whether it’s informing IBM pro- 
fessionals their career paths, updating UNIX ex- 
perts what’s ahead with their careers, Computerworld 
delivers the most pertinent and frequent computer career 
information available America. 

Wesson, Taylor, Wells 
one of the nation’s premiere 

software consulting firms — 

has challenging careers 

across the country for top 

programmer/analysts with 
application development 
expertise 

*7 yr. overall experience in 

developing a wide range of 

business applications—4 yrs place your regionally nationally, call John Corrigan, 
Oracle Vice President/Classified Advertising, 800/343-6474 

CASE Technology (in MA, 508/879-0700). 
Wesson, Taylor, Wells * Available for a long or 

P. Murphy & Associates, inc. Mark Cramer or Geoff Nixon 
at Kanbay Resources, inc. 

312-274-3890 

Where the best hires look. Every week. 
4405 RIVERSIDE DR. SUITE 100 

BURBANK, CA 91505 
(818) 841-2002 (714) 552-0506 

FAX: (618) 841-2122 
Member NACCB 

COMPUTERWORLD MAY 1991 

| 

EDUCATION 

41,3 

$30,530 

Development Engineer: Design/de- 
velop state of the art logic synthe- 

cation development phases using sign/implement algorithms 

To improve software design pro- synthesis product and develop a+ = ae ca Se oe 

projects incl. ASIC technology re- 
lated to timing analysis and test- ee oe 

specifications Geveloping reg. experience with CAD/CAE = | 
ecutable and Computer- tools; UNIX and programming 
Aided-Software-Engineering language. Req. academic project, 

two years experience in the job architectures/implementation; and es te eee Se 
Offered or two years as a re- advanced academic coursework in 000.2 2. 2 Se 
search associate in the Computer = 
Science Department at a college/ tecture. 076/hr.; 40 hrs./wk. 
university. 40 hours per week, Place of employment and inter- 
(work schedule: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 view: Wilsonville, OR. Must have 
p.m.). Salary is $59,000.00 per ee eee 

authority : N.E., Salem, OR 97311 not later in the U.S. Send resumes to: Iili- than June 6, 1991 
nois Department of Employment 

CONSULTANTS 
WANTED 

WARE 

An Equal 
Opportunity 
Employer 



for Health Care and 
Data Processing 
Professionals Basic American 

Medical, Inc., a publicly 
held chain of acute care 
hospitals, has several 

outstanding career opportunities immediately available in our Ft. Myers, 
Florida Hospital Data Processing Division. 

are seeking the following Health Care Professionals assist the im- 
plementation of an automated hospital information system in the 
Ft. Myers area. The implementation team is a part of a stable, health care 
corporation which includes several acute care hospitals. Ideal candidates 
should have detailed understanding the clinical and financial area they 
represent and an overall grasp of hospital operations. Selected candidates 
will receive comprehensive training in the design and installation of one of 
the most widely used hospital information systems on the market today. 

Pharmacy Analyst 

Records Analyst 

Administration Analyst 

Accounting Analyst 
Group Leader 

We are also seeking the following Data Processing Professionals to 
direct and implement an aggressive conversion of TDS Healthcare Systems 
applications and McCormack & Dodge applications on a 3084QX CPU, sup- 
porting VM/XA, VSE/SP, CICS/VS systems environment. ad- 
dition, we are seeking Data Processing Professionals to support our current 
production 4300 CPUs and AS/400 CPUs environment. 

Director Data Processing 
Assistant Director 
Data Processing 
Development Manager 

Programmer/Analyst (4341) 

400 Systems Analyst 

Applications Support Analyst 

Previous hospital experience is preferred. We offer excellent potential to con- 
tribute and advance in our expanded data center facility along with excellent 
salary and benefits. Applicants for all positions must forward resume with 
salary history to Basic American Medical, Inc., Hospital Data Process- 
ing Division, Human Resources, 3955 Fowler Street, Ft. Myers, FL 
33901-2698, (813)939-5211. 

Basic American Medical, 
Hospital Data Processing Division 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Communications 

HYPERION W.W. Associates has been 
providing top quality TPF consulting and contract 
Services for years. And with offices Amsterdam, 
Dallas, and London, our experience 
spans the globe. 

now have immediate openings for 
qualified professionals with expertise large- 
scale TPF development projects. Applicants 
should extremely quality conscious, reliable 
and professional. 

Assignments available qualified 
applicants wide variety locations. 

Please fax mail your resume our 
Dallas office. Fax: 214-980-7712. 

HYPERION W.W. ASSOCIATES Beltline Road, Suite 150 
Amsterdam Dallas Dallas, Texas 75244 
London Singapore VOICE: 800-992-4873 

FAX: 214-980-7712 

Our Fortune 100 customers nave 
asked us to find professionals with 
2+ years of experience who want 
to learn new skills and work inhigh 
tech environments. 

COMPUTERPEOPLE’s staff is 
currently working on over 100+ 
assignments involving: 

om APPLICATIONS 
0B2 M&D 
CICS/COB MSAVIE 
ALC AA/DCS 
IMS/DL1 MRP 
IDMS/ADSO HEALTH 
ADR/IDEAL VE 
FOCUS 

UNIX C COMM 

ADA 
DEC 

CASE TOOLS 
TANDEM HP/SPEED 
SCOB/PATH 
TAUCOMM 
Should you desire to be a member 

of a strong team and possess high 

level skills in one of the above 

areas, send resume to: 

COMPUTERPEOPLE, Dept 506 

12225 28th St N. 
St Petersburg FL 33716 

813-573-2626 

20 North Orange Avenue, Suite 1400 

Orlando, FL 32801 

800-888-1064 

2005 W. Cypress Creek Rd. Suite 3 
Ft Lauderdale, FL 33309 

305-771-8603 800-777-8603 

TELON Prog/Anal's. 
ASSEMBLER Prog/Anal’s 
OB2/SQL Prog/Anal’s. 
CICS Prog/Anal’s 
IMS DB/DC Prog/Anal’s 
PL/1 Prog/Anal's. 
IDMS-ADS/O Prog/Anal’s 
FOCUS Prog/Anal's 
AS/400-S/38 Prog/Anal's 
TANDEM Prog/Anal’s 
HP 3000-COBOL Prog/Anal’s 30-37K 
VAX/COBOL Prog/Anal’s 32-36K 
ADABAS/NAT Prog/Anal’s.... 30-37K 
ORACLE/SOL Prog/Anal's... 35-45K 
MSA or M&D Prog/Anal’s.. 33-45K 

or IMS DBA's 40-53K 
EDP Auditors 33-46K 

North Carolina's largest employment 
in business since 1975, 300 affil- 

ates. Opportunities in the Southeast and 
Nationwide 

Corporate 
Personnel 

Consultants 
3705-320 Latrobe Drive, Box 221739 
Charlotte, NC 28222 (704) 366-1800 

Attn: Rick Young, C.PC. 

CONTRACTORS 
ALL TECHNICAL SKILLS 

NATIONWIDE 
REQUIREMENTS 

Maximize your exposure and 
your billing rate. We mail your 
resume to brokers nationwide 
at no cost to you. 

Send your resume to: 

Enterprises, Enterprises inc. 

Suite 108 
Charlotte, NC 28202 

FAX: (704) 333-0233 
(704) 342-9519 

COMPUTER CAREERS 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Barnett Technologies, Inc. the newly merged alliance our 
computing and operations company. Our charter develop and 
deliver leading technology-based products and services. 
a member of the $32-billion Barnett financial services family, we 
offer exciting growth opportunities these newly created positions: 

MANAGER, DATA MANAGEMENT 
The selected candidate will direct all data base and data administra- 
tion, including IMS and logical and physical design perfor- 
mance tuning, information planning and data architecture develop- 
ment. qualify, you will possess in-depth knowledge DB2 
and data modeling, well years technical management 
experience. 

MANAGER, TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT 
The selected candidate will direct the planning, design and 
implementation PC-based development platforms incorporating 
LAN’s, CASE technology, structured methodologies and 
productivity tools. Requirements include hands-on CASE technology 
implementation, LAN systems and Token Ring architecture experi- 
ence, well working knowledge methodology and 
application development techniques, such JAD, RAD, prototyping 
and data modeling. 

LAN NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR 
The selected candidate will design, implement and support 300+ 
user LAN system, including full scope security, backup and 
recovery, software installation/upgrades, performance monitoring 
and tuning. qualify, you will need in-depth knowledge 
Windows and OS2/PM, Novell Netware and Token Ring Lans. 

DB2 DATA BASE ADMINISTRATOR 
The selected candidate will install pilot and subsequent systems, 
well provide systems support and instruction. qualify, you 
will need the following experience: physical and logical data base 
design, data modeling, DB2 utilities, backup and recovery, CICS, 

data base monitoring and tuning. 

These positions, available our Office Park Jacksonville’s 
Southside, offer competitive salaries/benefits well many on- 
site advantages, such as walking/jogging trails, a cafeteria, a health/ 
fitness center and much more. For immediate consideration, please 
send your resume, in confidence, to: Professional Recruiter/SM, 

Barnett Technologies, Inc., 9000 Southside Blvd., Bldg. 100, 

Jacksonville, 32256. equal opportunity/affirmative action 
employer. BARNETT SUPPORTS DRUG FREE WORK ENVIRONMENT 

Bamett Technologies, Inc. 
affiliate Barnett Banks, Inc. 

OF BOTH WORLD 

Work AS/400 

WORK WITH THE AS/400 

Keane, Inc., $95M applications software development company with offices 
throughout the East Coast and Mid-West, currently seeking professionals work 
with Rochester, MN, birthplace the AS/400. Recognized 1990 one the 
top "100 Best Small Companies in America” by both Forbes Magazine and Business 
Week, Keane, Inc. continuing its success, and would like extend personal 
invitation you join us. 

These are full-time positions and include: competitive salary; generous relocation 
assistance; superb benefits and savings plans; tuition use vacation 
condos and more. 

These positions require: 

minimum two years’ programming (any language) either AS/400 
System platforms with broad range knowledge the applications level, 
including and Utilities. Synon plus, but not required. 

The ability and desire assist AS/400 and/or System users resolving any 
questions difficulties they might have. 

written and oral communication skills and strong professional 
characteristics. 

+ The will to succeed. The desire to leam and work with AS/400 users, experts and 
technologies. strong commitment achieving both personal and professional 
goals. 

you are satisfied with your current position, would like wish you the best 
all your present and future endeavors. However, the thought working side side 
with true AS/400 experts for one the most respected small companies America 

interest. 

Please contact Eric Schultz, Manager of Human Resources, at 
1-800-876-1552 or send your resume to his attention at Keane, 
Inc., 1605 North Broadway, Dept. CW, Rochester, MN 55906. An 
equal opportunity employer.These positions are not open to 
agencies or search firms. 

Other positions available in: CT, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, IL, 
KEANE RI, OH, IL, FL, GA, MN. 
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MARKETPLACE 

Legal eye monthly column 
exploring legal issues and their 
impact information systems. 

JOEL GILMAN 
SPECIAL 

would expect in- 
formation systems pro- 
fessional buying half- 
million dollar computer 
system spend 

least much time reviewing the 
paperwork someone spending 
half that much money new 
home would. Unfortunately, all 
too many organizations fail 
study systems purchase and sup- 
port agreements make sure 
they are adequately protected 
against failures. 

Whether managers deal 
with value-added reseller, 
dealer, single large vendor 
many little vendors, they should 
carefully review sales contracts 

understand what promises are 
made therein. They may sur- 
prised discover that the con- 
tracts promise very little. 

seller’s contractual pledges 
regarding the quality and perfor- 
mance systems and support 
services are called 
which may expressed verbally 

For example, when buy- 
purchases tangible goods such 

hardware off-the-shelf soft- 
ware, the Uniform Commercial 
Code implies warranty that re- 
quires them adequate for 
normally intended uses and 
meet exceed the customary 
quality similar goods. 

The exact implications 
these warranties with respect 

specific product aren’t always 
clear, buyers will invariably 
see bold-faced 

IMPLIED WARRANTIES” 
virtually every computer con- 

tract they ever read. Although 
many vendors will provide some 
sort protection lieu the 
implied warranties, few vendors 
are willing risk liability for fail- 
ure meet the vague standards 

these implied warranties. 

Basic protection 
vendor cannot simply disclaim 

warranties quality perfor- 
mance. Most states recognize 
doctrine known es- 
sential For example, 
buyer signs contract for the 

purchase widget and the ven- 
dor refuses warrant that 
even widget, the doctrine 
failure essential purpose says 
the warranty disclaimer inva- 
lid. other words, the vendor 
has offer some sort assur- 
ance that buyers will fact get 
what they are paying for. 

These implied warranties 
not apply contract for ser- 
vices, however. Usually, consul- 
tant held only requirement 
that his work will performed 
competently, consistent with 
standard industry practices. This 
has little meaning the context 

computer consultants, unfor- 
tunately. Although there are 
many extremely competent and 

prototype built, consider 
having separate pilot project 
develop prototype before going 
into more costly full-develop- 
ment agreement. 

System response time: This 
becoming less important with 

high-speed, decentralized, net- 
worked microcomputers. Howev- 
er, some applications, this 
might critical feature and 

professional con- should included 

The following through the year- 
are some the end accounting, 
more important how long will 

fessionals should 
have written into final purchase 
agreements: 
Functions: When acquiring 

database management system, 
for example, sure the contract 
spells out detail many attri- 
butes are known the time 
the deal closes, such table and 
record parameters, number and 
design input screens, specifi- 
cations for reports and functions 
and data flow between screens, 
tables and reports. 

Often, such detailed informa- 
tion won’t available until after 

Buy /Sell/Lease 

get the system 
and running again? This not al- 
ways Critical factor for every 
system, but more often than not, 
the buyer risks severe havoc 
his business can’t assured 

Runtime environment: The 
sales literature says the software 
“runs under Unix,” but which 
flavor Unix and which hard- 
ware implementation? Great 
strides have been made toward 
standardizing the Unix applica- 
tion interface, but buyer never 
really knows until runs given 

application his specific hard- 
ware configuration. When ac- 
quiring new software run 
existing hardware conjunc- 
tion with existing software, insist 

trial period long enough 
thoroughly test the software 
typically days. 
Training: Let’s face it. People 

busy organization simply 
not have time learn new sys- 
tem reading the manuals 

matter what the seller tells 
you. Have the seller document 
the availability and cost train- 
ing programs, whether not the 
seller actually does the training. 

Once the deal the table 
and the sales representative 
waiting for the buyer sign 
preprinted form contract, may 
not easy have such items in- 
cluded the final agreement. 

However, one way for buyer 
get the protection needs 
incorporate warranties into 

the initial request for proposal. 
doing so, the buyer puts all po- 

tential vendors notice that 
expects have these matters 
addressed the final deal. 

Vendors may balk these re- 
quests, but the buyer owes 

himself and his company 
sure gets exactly what pays 
for. Written warranties are the 
only way this when buying 
something complex com- 
puter system. 

Gilman is an attorney in Seattle who 

practices the field computer law. 

CPU'S FEATURES 
UPGRADES PARTS 
BUY SELL LEASE 

1-800-553-0592 
in MN 612-931-9000 FAX 612-931-0930 
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COMPUTERWORLD 
CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE 

Examines the issues while computer professionals examine your message. 
Call for all the details. 

(800) 343-6474 
(In MA., 508/879-0700) 

DATA PRODUCTS 

Call for FREE AS/400 9370 Configuration Guide. 
12800 Whitewater Drive, Ste. 130, Minnetonka, MN 55343 

3741 
New and Used 
All Peripherals 

Up 

COMPUTERWORLD 

[BM SPECIALIST 
ASE BUY 

AS/400 
3742 

Maintenance 
Immediate Delive 

PO BOX 71 © 610 BRYAN ST. ® OLD HICKORY, TN 37138 

Most Machines, 
Upgrades,Peripherals 

Features Stock 

Now Supplyin 

708-215-9992 

Executive Infosource 

Peripherals: 

¢ Plus Extras 

= SLU TONS WOR 

Honeywell System 
DPS 88/81 

* Add'l System Console 
* 129 CPS Printers 

* 23” Monitors w/Attach 

NorthStar 
516-825-7040 

Fax: 516-825-7115 

ADD-ON 
DISK DRIVES 
6078 

Full Plug Play Compatability 
780 SCSI 

HALF THE PRICE... 
ONLY 

$3,450.00 
(916) 362-1239 FAX (916) 362-2419 

TENNESSEE (615) 847 

COMPUTER MARKETING 

Computer Service: 

Complete 

Depbt Repair Capability 



CLASSIFIED 

Buy Sell 
New Used 

Big Discounts 

Network Cards 

Parts/Servers/ 
Periph./Bridges/ 

Repeaters 

Ergonomic 

Classified CALL 612-942-9830 Marketplace 

DEMPSEY, 
WHERE QUALITY 

SECOND 
Processors 

Peripherals 
Upgrades 

SYSTEM 36/38 
support 

vices just about any 

and 

other category com- Dempsey 

Computerworld’s Classi- y 
fied Marketplace is orga- Where 18M Quotity ls Second Noture. 

nized make your 

showcases 

product category! 10250 Valley View Road, Suite 149 
Eden Prairie, Minnesota 55344 

Whether it’s used equip- 
ment, software, time, ser- 

visible and make buy- 
ing your product easy. 

Just look! 

Computerworld’s 
Classified 

Marketplace 
Product 

Categories 

software 
hardware 

conversions 
PC rentals 

VAX RENTALS 
VAX 4000 SERIES 
VAX 6000 SERIES 
VAX 8000 SERIES 

Systems Peripherals 
Fast Turnaround Dependable Products 

Upgrade/Add-On Flexibility 

BROOKVALE ASSOCIATES 

EAST COAST WEST COAST 
Data General 

18377 Beach biva., Suite 323 Huntington Beach, 
CA 92648 +(714) 847-8486 + FAX: [714] 847-3149 

time/services 
buy/sell/lease 

communications 
bids/proposals/ 

real estate 
graphics/desktop 

publishing 
peripherals/supplies 

business opportunities 

Sun 

Data Products 

Equipment 
3380AK 

Quantity available 

month lease, with 
without 3990(02). 
Users only reply to: 

Purchasing Agent 
4620 Sunbelt Drive 

Suite 202 
Dallas, TX 75248-1833 

puter products servic- 
es, advertise in the news- 

that showcases 
product service. 

Advertise in Comput- 
erworld’s Classified Mar- 
ketplace! 

(617) 982-9664 
FAX 

(617) 871-4456 

For more 
information, call 

800/343-6474 
(in MA, 508/879-0700) New/Reconditioned 

Equipment 

SPECTRA 
BUY SELL RENT LEASE 

tal Equi 
first! Buying, selling, trading, 

ANAHEIM 9370, MicroVax 3700 

4090 
PERIPHERALS 8790 

The BoCoEx index used computers 
Closing prices report for the week ending March 1991 

Closing Recent Recent 
price high low 

IBM Model 176 $300 $450 $200 
Model 086 $500 $550 $450 
Model 089 $500 $625 $400 
Model 099 $650 $775 $500 

$750 $925 $700 California 92807 UPGRADES 9790 

PS/2 Model $1,400 $1,700 $1,300 line IBM, Digital and Xerox dealer 

PS/2 Model 70P $3,300 $3,500 $2,500 
Compag Portable $900 $1,050 $875 

Portable 286 $1,100 $1,350 $1,000 
SLT 286 $2,300 $2,500 $2,000 
Portable 386 $2,300 $2,500 $2,200 

LTE 286 

CS! sells all equipment 
with a 30 day unconditional 
Quarantee on parts and labor 
and is eligii for DEC 
maintenance. 

Offering systems, disk 

Buy Sell Lease 
New and Used IBM Equipment 

305 Union Shelby St., Memphis, 38134 

INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE BOSTON COMPUTER EXCHANGE CORP. 

508-520-0250 

MAY 1991 COMPUTERWORLD 

RS/6000 

SYSTEM 36/38 

q 
Lease 

eN 

Whatever your re- 

Prime 
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CLASSIFIED 

IBM AS/400 
Automated 
Backup 

SIMPLE INTEGRATED UNATTENDED 

Integrated AS/400 media management 
backup and restore with Magna’s OZONE: 

Menu-driven software simple English 
(no extensive knowledge needed) 
Unattended, automatic backup 

BUY SELL LEASE 

4381 3725/3745 3380 3480 

All peripherals Feature Work 

NEW and USED 
1000 3000 9000 

Including Spectrum 
BUY SELL TRADE RENT LEASE 

All Stock Delivery 
All warranted to qualify for manufacturer's maintenance 

ConAm Corporation On-line data-base tracks 

Full media management and tracking FAX 

CALL FOR FREE 14-DAY DEMO 
FOR QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS 

the 

Magna’s OZONE Backup Software from: Classified 
Marketplace 

Alliant, Cray, Sun 

BUY © SELL LEASE NEW USED d| |g} That's because Dano offers the full Buy/Sell/Lease 
PERIPHERALS SYSTEMS UPGRADES range new ond used For Sale! 

ind periph ll perc jentals 
Data General Unix Su O Hardware 

So call Dana today, and relax while we tor als/Supplies 
save you time and money— no sweat! computers. to 

Serving midrange EDT Decnet) Time/Services 
Maintenance certification guaranteed users warldwide since 979 SF-Motif, X-Wind. rev-4 & Bids/Pn s/ 

In Minnesota Steve at Mera 488-5377. (800) 343-6474 
Arizona 800.433.4148 602.266.0645 

1-800-325-9398 (in MA., 508/879-0700) 

Estate 
CONVERSION Data Conversion and Tape Specialists The County Sacra- 

mento, California is SPECIALISTS 

RAMS CONVERSIONS Waste Water Mainte- 
ACR PROG Disk interchange Service Company specializes transferring TAILORED nance 

files between incompatible computers, including: YOUR NEEDS System. Closing date 
for filing June 
1991. For details 

COMMAND @ DEC VAX and PDP-11 © Word-11, WordPertect, 
® TK-50, Tape, Disk Packs Mass-11, WPS + (via DX), DOS TO MVS 

others. PLATFORM TO PLATFORM contact Linda Siegel, 
DIFICATIONS Tape Duplication services 9-Track tape (1600 HONEYWELL IBM Senior 

DEC and TK-70 WANG IBM Agent, (916) 366- 
Cartridge tape MACRO COMMAND 4528 between 8:00 

K COMPANY RPG TO COBOL am. pm. Dis Pacific Time. PL1 TO COBOL - ON-LINE SYSTEMS Park Drive Westford, 01886 (508) 692-0050 MOST LANGUAGE/ 
P.O. BOX 915713 CONVERSIONS 

407-869-8844 CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE 
Examines the issues while examine Classified 

your message. Call for all the details 
NILES, 44446 Marketplace 

(800) 343-6474 
MA., 0700) (800) 521-2861 gives you 

ae sie and maintenance requirements. buyers with 

extensive purchase 
influence. 

ed, acceptance of MTA's 
and Conditions, and pricing sub- 
mittec as requested. 
5. Total cost of the system. 
RFEP# DATE TIME 
6-01-91106 6/10/91 3PM 

License for a Data Admin- 
istration Tool (Software)” 

fact, full 95% 
are involved pur- 
chase decision mak- 
ing for their organi- 
zations. They deter- 
mine needs, evaluate 
technologies, 

Also Available: 
Compaq 

@ Macintosh @ Laser Printers 

Q Two-pass verification O User-definable heip . ‘i MS CENTRAL DATA vendors for the en- 

personne! to so! initial . Lamar St., 

1-800-765-4727 

Shopping in... 

well related prod- 
ucts and services. 

procedures. HELP EXPRESS allows 
multiple support people to respond 

while tracking a request. Ad-hoc/ 

‘standard reports identity problem 

OF needed training. Hot key to DOS or 

terminal emulation 

reporting support 
QO Embedded-numeric key- O Thousands of users 
pad emulation worldwide 

O Extensive field edits and O French, Spanish, and 
look: German versions vi 

Q Screen Painter and O Consulting, conversion 
MenuManager inciuded and integration services 

selling 
computer products 
and services, adver- 

Computer S (515)284-0209 
I 

SCS 2985 Evaluation System Available! C LAS S | Fl E D chasing influence. 

Com- 
puterworld’s Classi- 
fied Marketplace! 

MARKETPLACE 

Call for all 

St various 

STATE TAX 
2009, due Wed, 5/22/91 

COMPUTERWORLD the details For more 
Classified Marketplace information, 

call 

(800) 343-6474 
(in MA, 508/879-0700). 

MAY 1991 

(800) 343-6474 
(In MA., (508) 879-0700) 

needs only days notice run your ad! Call: 

(800) 343/6474 
(in MA: 508/879-0700) 

formalities. 
Patsy Stanley @ (601) 359-2604 

COMPUTERWORLD 

Buy 

TECHNICIANS 
Buy 

Salem Computer Group simon 
| 

systems 
(800) 727-5999 Fax (919) 777-3400 Inc. 

Conversions 

Software 

39201 for the folowing: 

services, 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY, 

related peripherals to connect to an 
existing local area network for 
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‘The Group 
At The Genix Group, we provide mainframe computer out- 

sourcing solutions to major international clients. With com- 

puter facilities that are among the finest in the country, your 

data is secure, yet readily available to you. Our high-quality, 

cost-effective services include: 

© Operations 7 days a week, 24 hours a day 

© Network Management 

© Electronic Printing 

State-of-the-art Programmer productivity 
IBM compatibility: aids: 

IDMS/R DB2 QMF CICS ABEND-AID 
PROFS 

— 

®We locate COMPUTER 
TIMESHARING, includ- 
ing OUTSOURCING on 
ALL mainframes. 

®Since 1968 we have 
found your LOWEST 
prices from over 800 
nationwide data 
centers. 

®NEVER a charge to the 
Buyer, because our fee 
is paid by the Seller. 

CALL DON SEIDEN AT 

COMPUTER 
RESERVES, INC. 

201 882-9700, 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT SUPPORT 
PROJECT LEAD CONSULTANT SUPPORT 
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 

Information Systems 

CLASSIFIED | For more information, please call: 

MARKETPLACE 1-800-521-0444 
Where 

Genix 
(800) 343-6474 Group 

(in MA; 508/879-0700) 

5225 Auto Club Drive 

© IMS/DBDC Dearborn, Michigan 48126 

OVER 150 SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 

DEVELOPMENT DEBUGGING 
PRODUCTIVITY PERFORMANCE 

TELENET TYMNET 
SEARSNET IBM INFORMATION NETWORK 

COST-EFFECTIVE 
COMPUTING SERVICES 
for TODAY and... 
TON AOR 

COMDISCO COMPUTING 
SERVICES CORP. 

Provides you with: 

EXTRAORDINARY CUSTOMER SERVICE 
MIGRATION MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEMS, INC 

815 Commerce Drive, Oak Brook, IL 60521 

Responsive, 

Quality 

New England 
617 708-574-3636 few words that describe 

OUTSOURCING AND 
REMOTE COMPUTING 

@ IBM MVS/XA AS/400 
Environment @ Full Supporting 

e DB2, IDMS/R, Model Services 
204 and 4GLs - Media Conversion 

@ Professional Support - Laser & Impact 

Staff Print Facility 
@ Experienced - Application 

Migration Manage- Programming 

ment Team @ Technical Support 

@ Simplified Pricing @ 24 Hours a Day — 
and Invoicing 7 Days a Week 

May Speh, inc. 
1501 Opus Place, Downers Grove, IL 60515-5713 

1(800) 729-1501 
For More Information Contact: Tony Ranier 

629,000 IS/DP Ground floor opportunity 

com 

see the 
CLASSIFIED 

MARKETPLACE Outsourcing business plan 

each week. and have extensive 

Call for 
Outsourcing sales 
experience. Send resume 

advertising 
information: 

to: Art 

Allen Systems Group 

(800) 343-6474 
(In MA., 508-879-0700) 

750 11th Street 
Naples, 33940. 

the 
CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE 

Reach Computer 
Where They Shop For: 

O Conversions 
OPC Products 

CALL NOW! 
(800) 343-6474 
(In MA., 508/879-0700). 

the most complete 
computer processor 

offering 

IBM 3090, MVS/XA, 
MSA, DB2, VM/HPO, 
TSO, CICS/VSAM 
and multitude 
third party software 

the complete source for 
Outsourcing ... 

1-800-443-8797 

14300 Sullyfield Circle 
Chantilly, Virginia 22021 

VENDOR THIS PAGE 

all have systems 
plenty MIPS, and UPS systems 

will all provide you 
with the software you need 

ONLY ONE WILL 
EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS 

Only one runs your work their own 

Only one minimizes your risk 
and maximizes your cash flow 

Only one will get the job done-totally 

services for over decade 
(919) 481-2962 

COMPUTERWORLD 

REMOTE COMPUTING 

COMPUTER OUTSOURCING 

FACILITY MANAGEMENT 

Featuring: 

IBM® CPUs and Peripherals 

Systems Software: 
MVS/ESA, MVS/XA, TSO/E, 
ISPF/PDF, CICS, VM/XA, VM/SP, 
DOS/VSE, HPO, CMS 

Application Software: 
Database Management 
Application Development 

Graphics 
Statistical Analysis 

Multiple Communications 
Methods 

Technical/Operations/ 
Production Support 

Automated Tape Handling 

ULTRA-Secure Data Center 

Advanced Laser Printing 

Disaster Recovery Services 

Call: Robert Marino 

201-896-3011 

SER CES COR 

430 G Gotham Pa: kway Carlstadt, NJ 07072 

MVS/ESA ¢ DB2 « ADABAS « SAS « TSO « CICS « LIBRARIAN 

Outsourcing 
Computing Services 

Uninterrupted Service 
On-line/Batch/RJE 

© MICR, Laser & Impact Printing 
Media Conversion 

908 
Committed to Excellence 

in Quality Service and Customer Satisfaction 

_CLASSIFIED 

RATR 
OP’ RATH iG 
NVIRONMENT 

WENT: 

FOCUS 

DEVELOPMENT AID 
PLUS 

SPREADSHEET 
COMPAREX 

XCOM 6.2 E-MAIL 
ACCTG. PKGS. 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

TOKEN RING NJE 

PROTOCOL CONVERSIONS 

PC-HOST SUPPORT 

...and much, much more 

CALL JOE BALSAMO 
(708) 449-DATA 

a division of 
CREATIVE 

AUTOMATION 
COMPANY 

220 Fenc! Lane 
Hillside, 60162 

Serving the Nation 
Since 1936 
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EDUCATION TRAINING 

Instructors adapt 
downsized companies 

SUZANNE WEIXEL 
SPECIAL TOCW 

icking the pieces 
the aftermath cor- 
porate downsizing isn’t 
easy for any depart- 
ment any company. 

But for trainers, downsizing 
particularly hard: There are few- 

dollars work with and even 
more training deliver. 

Ideally, trainers say, the chal- 
lenges faced downsized envi- 
ronment should not any differ- 
ent from those faced before the 
change. But reality, downsiz- 
ing impacts training many 
ways. 

Specifically, trainers must 
contend with changes the kind 

training employees require, 
smaller training budgets, fewer 
trainers and general confusion 
the wake the cuts. 

However, 
mend the following ways get 
around these obstacles: 
Perform needs analyses as- 

sess the new skills required 
workers. 
Learn understand the 

$233 billion market for all ranges computer software, hardware, data 

changing training needs from the 
beginning the downsizing 
training won’t forgotten the 
budget. 
Rethink in-house and off-site 

training strategies. 
Customize in-house training. 
Develop information systems 

and training links. 

Meet needs 
Immediately after Englewood, 
Colo.-based West’s Manage- 
ment Information Services Divi- 
sion downsized 1990, training 
coordinator Angela Waller con- 
ducted needs assessment that 
determined what users wanted 

learn and how they wanted 
learn it. 

For instance, Waller explains, 
layer management disap- 

pears, support staff may need 
learn Lotus Development Corp.’s 
1-2-3, and executives may sud- 
denly find themselves doing their 
own word processing when sup- 
port staff members are eliminat- 
ed. Some people may willing 

sit classroom for few 
days; others may want take 
self-study approach save time. 

Discovering where such shifts 
occur and how the training group 
can best support them vital. 

Needs assessment surveys 
are also instrumental justifying 
training costs line managers. 

trainer points out areas 
which company cannot afford 
losses productivity, managers 
will more likely build training 
costs into their budgets, says 
John Bruce, vice president 
training Ameri- 
tech Bell Group 
Schaumburg, 
which currently 

major data center 
consolidation. 

Trainers 
also 
their training for- 
mats deal with 

bud- 
gets. 

Ameritech, Bruce says, the 
priority training needs well 

the resources available help 
determine which courses are 
handled internally and which 
ones are handled externally. 
makes the most sense offer 
the highest volume training, such 

specific computer language 
skills, in-house, says. Almost 
all end-user computing, however, 

now contracted outside 
sources. recently last 
year, did in-house. Now 

are 
adjusting 

have commit our staff re- 
sources elsewhere where the 
need Bruce says. 

McDonnell 
space Information Services St. 
Louis has found way squeeze 
more value out sending em- 
ployees off-site for courses, ac- 
cording David Borlin, director 

central computing services. 
may send one two people, 

where before we’d send every- 
one,” says. 
When those one 

two come back, 
they pass what 
they have learned 

rest. 

work smart- 
er,” 

Customization 
another driving 

force helping 
trainers cut costs and save time. 
In-house training can adapted 

suit specific applications re- 
quirements, which makes more 
cost-effective and more precise, 
according Borlin. 

Courses MCI Communica- 
tions Corp. were designed 
modules that addition be- 
ing focused specific applica- 
tion, they can also focused ona 
specific project team, says Patty 
Flaherty, senior manager sys- 
tems engineering training. 

For instance, project team 

COMPUTERWORLD 
Training Pages 
give you 
cost-effective reach! 
That’s because Computerworld’s training Pages give you the most widespread reach available management 
and staff America’s departments the departments that directly control America’s training dollars. 

And for good reason Computerworld the best read publication America’s 
departments the departments that directly control nearly 80% the 

communications equipment, services and staff. 

What’s more Computerworld’s Training Pages lead buyers your with COMP 
weekly Training editorial feature that anchors the section and your ad. 
Whether it’s topics like "Unraveling SQL for MIS pros,” the 

—_ 

training contract,” Computerworld’s Training Pages deliver pertinent, ad- 
vice-oriented editorial Computerworld’s readers every week. 

COMPUTERWORLD 
Where training decision makers meet training vendors. Every week. 
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coming study analysis tech- 
niques can use its own analysis 
documents, work its own deli- 
verables and come out with 

gain knowledge, according 
Flaherty. employees only need 

study section analysis, 
such business event modeling, 
they don’t have sit through 
five-day course. MCI will provide 
just the section business event 
modeling. employees need the 
whole course but can’t invest 
entire workweek, they can meet 
one day per week for five weeks 

half day per week for 
weeks. can eliminate extra, 
general-audience material, and 
there’s wasted time,” Fla- 
herty says. 

twist providing train- 
ing in-house, West faced 
with fewer dollars spend 
outside sources and fewer train- 
ers available in-house turned 

employees for help. Accord- 
ing Waller, the professionals 
were willing and able conduct 
training sessions. Trainers still 
design and plan the courses, but 
Waller has found that the people 
who use the technologies every 
day understand how they work 
and how they fit into the local en- 
vironment. 

Weixel is a free-lance writer based in 

Framingham, Mass. 
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STOCKS 

INDUSTRY TRADING INDEX 

ALMANAC 
RECOMMENDATION CHANGES 
DOWNGRADED FROM HOLD SELL: Com- 
paq Computer Corp. (Prudential Securities, 
Inc.). Reason: Lagging international sales pulled 
down first-quarter financials; quick turnaround 

overseas business expected; company continues 
lose market share second-tier personal com- 

puter clone makers including AST Research, Inc. 
and Dell Computer Corp. 

Technologies, Inc. (Prudential). Reason: 38% 
increase revenue boosted first-quarter results; 

IT 

THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
Quarterly results continued rock stocks. Apple Com- 

puter, Inc. warned impending profit decline for the 
quarter; its shares plummeted points last week, clos- 
ing Thursday 49. 
Seagate Technology, Inc. sank points 11%. 

Bear, Stears Co. recently downgraded the stock from 
Hold Avoid, citing lower-than-expected earnings for 
the quarter just reported and concerns about lower profit 
margins the low end the product line. Rival Conner 
Peripherals, Inc. lost points, closing 
Chips and Technologies, Inc. slipped point 

after recently issuing disappointing profits for the third 
quarter. Motorola, Inc. tumbled points 63%, and 
Texas Instruments, Inc. lost points 39%. 
Both NCR Corp. and AT&T stumbled notch last 

week they trudged further through merger talks. 
NCR closed Thursday 103% while AT&T fell 37% 
points. 

quarter will also bolster second-quarter sales. 

UPGRADED FROM AVOID HOLD: Ad- 

Co.). Reason: Company has made impressive turn- Alliant Computer Sys. 50.00 

will sell more than $100 million worth its Micro Devices 

AM386-based products this year. Computer Sys 

UPGRADED FROM HOLD BUY: Teradata 
Corp. (Prudential). Reason: Although most recent Matsushita Electronics 300 
quarterly results fell short estimates and may Packard Co. 
contribute short-term stock slide, firm has 
controlled expenses, and retailing and telecom 
businesses are strong; share price should climb Exch 52-Week Range 
into the mid- high-$20 range within the next 
months. 

OTC 19.00 5.38 3COM Corp. 

Microsoft Corp. will not usurp Novell, Inc.’s 
networking market dominance the near future. Inc. 
Novell’s Netware dominates the local-area net- Switch 
work operating system business almost com- 
pletely DOS rules the desktop. Providing that 

not swallowed larger predator, Novell will 
remain the biggest fish the network pond, own- 
ing half the million network nodes that will OTC Corp 
° ° ° OTC 21.00 2.75 Microcom inc. 
installed the U.S. during the next four years. NYS 11.63 Equipment Tech 

Customers who have invested Netware and Corp 
the training needed learn are not likely 

NYS 89.50 67.00 switch without good reason. The company grew NYS 
cash reserves 83% $173 million last year Corp. 

13 8.88 Scientific Atianta Inc. 
while virtually eliminating long-term debt. With fi- 
nancial strength comes the freedom not only NYS 3238 
continue high research and development spending 

currently $80 million per year but also ac- 
quire technology can’t easily develop internally. Computer 

A 18.88 10.00 Corp. 

Ar 

Microsoft’s unique networking strengths DOS 
and Windows the desktop and OS/2 the serv- NYS Corp. 

OTC 1.75 0.13 Computer Automation Inc. 

5 NYS 20.88 8.38 Convex Computer 
server scheme that coming into vogue. Novell, NYS 51.25 20.00 

meanwhile, must evolve from simple file- and 

NYS 36.13 13.75 q tecture. also must get more developers write 
applications for Netware, and must stake out NYS 139.75 96.25 

OTC 14.00 7.75 Information int’! 
leading positions network management, elec- 
tronic mail, database applications and directory 

9.00 Ment raphics Corp. 
Services. 104.25 44.50 

Li 35.50 11.00 ramid Technology 

ing engine that will pull together four key E-mail 
standards. Also, handling future development OTC 38.63 15.00 inc 

NYS 28.88 8.88 Tandem Computers Inc. 

tocol. Network management and directory ser- 
vices are reportedly getting lot Novell atten- Wang Labs inc. (b) 
tion. Furthermore, Novell plans bring Netware 
clients and servers under Netview, IBM’s network 
management product. the Line, Technolog- OTC 63.00 

KIM S. NASH OTC 1825 7.50 American Software inc. 
NYS 4.63 1.38 Anacomp inc. 
OTC 23.50 10.00 Analysts int’! 
OTC 13.25 488 Ashton Tate 
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vanced Micro Devices, Inc. (Bear, Stearns 
May2 WkNet WkPct 

Exch 52-Week Range Close Change Change 

OTC 1025 4.00 ASK Computer Sys. 788 063 -7.35 
NYS 7125 34.25 AutoDataProcessing 34.25 0.06 0.18 
OTC 60.25 32.00 Aut 50.75 0.25 0.50 
OTC 3150 13.50 BGS Systems Inc. 26.50 063 -2.30 
OTC 43.88 17.75 BMC 41.25 1.00 2.48 
OTC 2150 11.00 Boole &Babbage 1250 050 -3.85 
OTC 6425 1450 Boriand int’! 50.75 -550 -9.78 
NYS 9.75 0.88 Businessiand Inc. 1.75 013 6.67 
OTC 20.88 5.13 Cognos Inc. 18.63 063 3.47 
NYS 16.88 438 Computer Associates 825 088 -9.59 
OTC 17.75 10.75 Computer Horizons 12.75 0.50 4.08 
NYS 73.25 36.75 Computer Sciences 67.25 0.00 0.00 
NYS 11.75 6.63 Computer Task Group 10.00 0.25 -2.44 
OTC 25.25 13.00 Comshareinc. 1750 -1.25 -6.67 
OTC 16.00 3.75 Corporate Software 11.00 075 638 
NYS 49.00 27.88 General Motors E (EDS) 4750 013 0.26 
OTC 18.75 7.25 Goal Systems int’! 14.25 0.00 0.00 

1.88 Hogan Systems inc 5.00 013 256 
OTC 19.75 7.75 Information Resources 19.13 1.13 6.25 
OTC 17.50 2.63 Informix Corp. 6.50 0.25 4.00 
oTCc 7.88 1.38 intellicorp Inc. 1.94 0.06 3.36 

.25 10.00 Knowledgeware Inc. 12. 
OTC 45.00 16.75 Legent Corp. 32.13 3.38 11.74 
OTC 39.25 1250 Lotus Development 33.25 -113 -3.27 

32.00 13.63 Micrografx 18.50 -3.25 -14.94 
OTC 117.50 50.75 Microsoft Corp. 100.50 025 0.25 
N 10.50 4.00 On Line Software int’! 888 088 -8.97 
OTC 24.00 4.88  OracieSystems 9.88 0.00 0.00 
NYS 1463 7.00 Pansophic Systems 12.25 0.00 0.00 
OTC 9.25 1.25 Phoenix Technologies 750 075 -9.09 
NYS 52.00 33.38 Policy a Sys. 4788 275 6.09 
NYS 23.63 11.50 Reynolds &Reynoids 2025 050 253 
OTC 16.13 6.88 Software inc. 10.13 -1.13 -10.00 
OTC 2550 14.75 SEI Corp. 24.25 0.25 -1.02 
OTC 21.75 12.25 Medical Systens 20.75 063 -2.92 
OTC 35.25 12.00 Software Publishing C 22.25 1.38 6.59 
NYS 1463 5.50 St Software 13.13 038 -2.78 
OTC 26.00 9.50 SungardDataSys 16.75 -—0.50 -2.90 
oTC 5588 17.75 § lec Corp. 48.50 2.00 4.30 
NYS 2450 4.50 System Center inc. 9.38 2.13 29.31 
OTC 37.25 12.75 System Software Assoc. 17.50 -1.75 -9.09 
OTC 27.38 4.75 14.00 1.75 -11.11 

NYS 14.25 3.63 Advanced Micro Devices 14.25 1.88 15.15 

1 2.56 
OTC 55.25 28.00 Intel Corp. 48.25 388 -7.43 
NYS = 13.00 5.13 LSI Logic Corp 10.75 -1.00 -8.51 
NYS 19.13 6.75 Micron Te 15.25 -150 -8.96 
OTC 21.50 7.25 MIPSComputer Systems 1788 063 -3.38 
NYS 88.38 45.75 Inc. 63.13 -138 -2.13 
NYS 9.00 3.00 National Semiconductor 763 013 -1.61 
NYS 47.63 22.50  Texasinstruments 39.75 -150 -3.64 
OTC 12.25 3.00 Corp. 10.00 -1.13 -10.11 
ASE 1488 4.00 Westem Digital 3 5.00 0.50 -9.09 

oTc 2.75 0.88  Apertus Technologies 256 0.13 5.13 
OTC 24.00 7.50 Banctec Inc. 12.75 075 -5.56 
oTc (17: 4.25 Cambex Corp. 13.50 -125 -8.47 
ASE 11.75 4.13 i Corp. 925 088 -8.64 
NYS 31.25 14.63 Conner Peripherals 2450 -138 -5.31 
ASE 22.00 7.00 DataramCorp. 988 038 -3.66 
NYS 12.50 4.25 EMC Corp. 12.00 0.00 0.00 
NYS 47.25 33.75 Eastman Kodak Co. 41.13 -163 -3.80 
OTC 11.25 4.75 Emulex Corp. 8.25 -1.00 -10.81 
OTC 3450 14.00 Evans & Sutherland 2150 0.25 -1.15 
oTCc 650 3.75 Corp. 5.44 0.00 0.00 
OTC 28.25 6.75 IPL Systems inc. 26.25 0.00 0.00 
oTc 1.63 0.13 Masstor Systems 0.94 0.06 7.20 
OTC 17.00 263 Maxtor : 3.88 -0.50 -11.43 
OTC 18.00 4.38 Micropolis 13.63 -1.88 -12.10 
NYS 93.75 73.63 3MCorp 88.25 088 1.00 
OTC 14.50 6.00 Printronix inc. 9.25 025 2.78 
NYS 24.75 8.50 QMS Inc. 22.75 038 1.68 
OTC 1825 8.25 Corp. 13.63 -10.13 -42.63 
NYS a 438 Ri ition Equipment 7.25 0.13 -1.69 
OTC 11.50 4.00 Rexon Inc. 10.38 088 -7.78 
oTc 19. 5.63 Seagate Technology 11.88 -100 -7.77 
NYS 41.75 11.00 Storage Technology 41.75 188 4.70 
oTCc 475 1.25 Corp. 3.50 031 6.21 
NYS 26.38 11.63 Tektronixinc. 24.00 025 -1.03 
oTc 0.63 0.16  TelevideoSystems 0.31 —0.03 -9.01 
NYS 60.13 29.00 Xerox Corp. 57.63 -1.00 -1.71 
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Novell 
FROM PAGE 

Netware product manager the 
company’s Provo, Utah, head- 
quarters. Edwards said Commu- 
nication Services and most other 
products Novell’s Netware 
Version line were designed 
integrate existing and future 
products and standards. 

Netware user attending 
recent Novell conference New 
York expressed frustration that 

ware performance shortcomings 
were not being addressed. 
vell’s throughput falls short. 

getting into larger and 
larger data transfers, and No- 
vell’s capability can’t handle 
it,” said Brian Pasch, senior 
communications engineer the 
Information Technology Group 

Goldman, Sachs Co. 
Novell added support 

its servers last year, key move 
that Business Research Group 
Newton, Mass., said prevented 
the vendor from losing custom- 
ers local-area network com- 
petitor Banyan Systems, Inc. 
Unlike Netware, Banyan’s Vir- 
tual Networking System LAN 
was originally architected em- 
brace corporatewide networks 
spanning multiple sites. 

Edwards said had heard 
complaints about the product’s 
performance. 

Novell’s internetworking 
software has also received poor 
reviews from John Loo, head 
technology development 

Network tug-of-war 

widely divided market 

Novell, Inc. Netware 42% 

Other 

Users’ network installation plans over the next two years for 
local-area wide-area network interoperability forecast 

Percent of respondents (Base: 250 Fortune 1,000 companies) 

Microsoft Corp. 
LAN Manager and 
derivatives 16% 

_ Banyan Systems, Inc. 

Vines 7% | 

Source: Business Research Group 

billion engineering and construc- 
tion firm Fluor Daniel, Inc. Ir- 
vine, Calif. Loo 
5,000 Novell nodes and said 
considering replacing Novell’s 
dedicated interconnect software 
with Vitalink Corp. 
routers for “‘much more reliable 
throughput and 

Edwards said Netware v3.11 
works well less intense net- 
works. also works well com- 
bination with high-speed dedi- 
cated routers. 

Chandler said that for com- 
munications among Netware 
networks, Arco uses Cisco Sys- 
tems, Inc. links because 
Netware’s dedicated intercon- 
nect software supports only No- 
vell’s proprietary protocols. 

Novell hit milestone when 
announced multiprotocol ver- 
sion Netware February that 
opens the LAN other 
networking environments and 
network management systems. 

Piggy-bank buster 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 

Novell’s February announcement 
version its Netware network operating system 

The EPA runs 190 Novell servers, well some 
Decnet protocols its research and development division, 
the heterogeneous capabilities v3.11 were the good news. 
The bad news was that v3.11’s cost structure “priced Netware 
out our said David Bittenbender, chief the 
telecommunications group the EPA’s central data processing 
center Research Triangle Park, N.C. 

Bittenbender said v3.11 boosted some product prices 
“300% adding that would cost the agency 

million” upgrade v3.11. Many the agency’s Netware 
networks are still running Netware 286 versions, which receive 

upgrade price breaks. 
The agency had standardized Netware over Token Ring 

and reason look anything else until this price in- 
crease,” which happened during the agency’s 1993 budget pro- 
cess, Bittenbender said. can’t afford v3.11 plus network 
management, we’re rethinking our Netware application.” 

Bittenbender said v3.11’s Transmission Control Protocol/ 
Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) support particularly attractive 
light the requests for proposal has for two TCP/IP-speak- 
ing supercomputers. too bad not able take advan- 
tage great technology because you can’t afford said. 

Netware v3.11 started shipping March. Prices are $3,495 
for 20-user version, $6,995 for 100-user version and 
$12,495 for 250-user version. 

Until Sept. 30, Netware v3.0 and v3.1 customers who pur- 
chased their software before Novell’s February announcement 
can get upgraded v3.11 for free. 
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However, corresponding up- 
grade has been made its dedi- 
cated internetworking software. 

Loo said Netware v3.11 thus 
does not address 
operability problems expe- 
riencing. said, however, that 

the work-group level, Novell 
offers functionality 
terms speed and convenience 

HIEF AMONG 
SEVERAL 
managers’ 

concerns Novell’s 
lack directory 
service rival 
Banyan’s Streettalk. 

local administration that we’re 
willing overlook some the 
wide-area stated 
that certainly possible 
use Novell wide-area ven- 
dor; we’re doing it. But there’s 
got easier way.” 

Other users excited about the 
capabilities v3.11 were less 
impressed with its accompany- 
ing price tag (see story left). 

“Novell needs forge some 
alliances with workstation ven- 
dors their workstations can 
run 3.11 server software,” said 
Neville Pereira, supervisor in- 
tegrated computing environ- 
ment Ontario Hydro Research 
Division Toronto. 

Chief among several manag- 
ers’ concerns Novell’s lack 

directory service rival Ban- 
yan’s long-heralded Streettalk 
global service. Streettalk allows 
users communicate directly 
with remote computers over 
wide areas without having 
know and specify locations. 

Novell’s domain naming ser- 
vice, introduced this year, allows 

user access just eight serv- 
ers time, and domains cannot 
overlap, Loo said. 

Edwards said the naming ser- 
vice was designed simplify the 
log-on process for managers and 
end users who must have access 

specific number servers 
within domain. that end, 
Edwards said, “‘the naming ser- 
vice does good 

added that Novell con- 
sidering opening the service 
enough assign users access 

servers multiple domains. 
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Novell readies revised 
end-user support plan 

JIM NASH 

Novell, Inc. expected an- 
nounce tomorrow end-user 
support program that will coor- 
dinate the technical staffs sev- 
eral hardware and software ven- 
dors with networking products, 
according industry observers. 

Novell’s support policy has 
been discourage direct inqui- 
ries the company, preferring 
instead that calls made re- 
sellers. The new program would 
come the wake growing dis- 
satisfaction expressed users 

Novell and many other 
networking vendors. 

Novell has refused com- 
ment any detail the reports 
other than say that executives 
have been previewing new sup- 
port setup with key customers. 

Dave Vinzant, president 
Vinzant, Inc., reseller Por- 
tage, Ind., said Novell spear- 
heading effort begun one year 
ago organize several network- 
ing hardware and software ven- 
dors into support team. 

Vinzant, well other re- 
sellers and analysts, said that un- 

der the program, managers call- 
ing one company with problem 
that seems rooted anoth- 

vendor’s product will hand- 
over that vendor. some 

instances, support personnel 
from several companies would 
also hold conference calls with 
customers, said. 

Vinzant and another reseller, 
who requested anonymity, said 
Novell has deliberately waited 
until now because feels has 
gathered enough support part- 
ners. Although both resellers 
said Microsoft Corp.’s applica- 
tions division recently signed 

the idea, spokeswoman for 
Microsoft said she knew 
formal support agreements. 
“We would join,” the spokes- 
woman said, “if were ap- 

Some network administra- 
tors said they are encouraged 
the news. Managers must now 
deal with finger pointing ven- 
dors and long minutes spent 
hold, said Sally Hernandez, net- 
work systems specialist for the 
city Fresno, Calif. 

Frank Goodyear, leader 
the Orange County Netware Us- 
ers’ Association, said was less 
impressed with the plans. 
cally, [vendors] will able 
pass the buck lot faster,” said 
Goodyear, who president 
Ostech Consultants. 

Toward total LAN control 
Bytex claims 99.9% uptime with intelligent hub 

JOANIE WEXLER 

SOUTHBORO, Mass. Bytex 
Corp., major player fault-tol- 
erant communications, said 
will announce today intelli- 
gent hub that makes mission- 
critical applications running 
local-area networks less vulnera- 
ble. 

The company, long profitable 
with its high-end matrix switch- 

that help prevent host-based 
communications from faltering, 
will apply fault tolerance 
LANs with intelligent wiring 
concentrator dubbed Maestro. 

The move aims address 
user concerns over network up- 
time during era when many 
are downsizing from costly main- 
frame computing power 
networked personal computers 
and workstations. 

“There incredibly high 
growth curve corporate 
America for putting mission-crit- 
ical applications said 
Cheryl Currid, president con- 
sulting firm Currid Co. 
Houston. Until two months ago, 
Currid ran 1,000 LAN nodes 
Coca-Cola Foods, where LANs 
are viewed “‘as corporate utili- 

and installed mission-criti- 

cal she said. 
Maestro will increase LAN 

uptime 99.9%, Bytex said. 
switching function will allow cen- 
tralized control growing net- 
works allowing network ad- 
ministrators swap stations 
and file servers from one Token 
Ring LAN another remotely 
from central management sta- 
tion. That, according Bytex, 
will eliminate time-consuming 
trips the wiring closet re- 
patch cables main contribu- 
tor the average downtime 

now experience. 
“To us, Maestro’s main ad- 

vantage the ability switch 
test equipment and out dif- 
ferent LANs remotely and per- 
form networkwide diagnostics 
from one spot,” said Anthony 
Casciotti Jr., assistant vice 
president National Westmin- 
ster Bank Melville, N.Y. Cas- 
ciotti runs departmental 

will start beta-testing Maestro 
about one week. 

Other hubs, such Synoptics 
Communications, 
net, allow users disable sta- 
tions remotely but still require 
physical trip the wiring closet 

move reconfigure users, 
Casciotti explained. 
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NEWS SHORTS 
Group credit reports 
Nearly half (48%) the 161 computerized credit reports re- 
viewed the Consumers Union contained inaccurate informa- 
tion, and 19% had credit-related errors, the nonprofit 
publisher Reports magazine said last week. The 
American Financial Services Association called the study “‘rub- 
bish” because its small sample and said any consumer data- 
base bound have some minor errors. But U.S. Rep. Este- 
ban Torres (D-Calif.) said was shocked the findings and 

June hearing consider legislation increase 
the accuracy and privacy credit databases. 

Apple frets over third quarter 
Demand may strong for Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh 
computers, but that does not translate into greater profits, ac- 
cording Apple officials. Apple Chief Financial Officer Joseph 

Graziano said last week that signs the first month Ap- 
ple’s third fiscal quarter indicate the company faces quandary 
similar what happened three months ago when unit ship- 
ments were but gross margins were down. 

Toshiba chops prices 
Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. cut prices across 
its entire line portable computers last week, including 
$1,600 price cut the T2000SX/20, its Intel Corp. 
80386SX-based notebook. The price cuts affected models, 
from its T5200C color laptop down its T1000 notebook, 
which now sells for $799. 

Legent, Software pair 
joint development agreement was announced last week part- 

nering Software North America, Inc. and Legent Corp. 
produce interface between their change management 

software products. will let Software AG’s Predict Applica- 
tion Control and Legent’s Endevor/MVS products work to- 
gether, giving users consistent management over applications 
built with Software AG’s Natural fourth-generation language. 

Marcam buys financial line 
Marcam Corp., which sells manufacturing software for IBM 
computers, announced last week that will acquire marketing 
and support rights Edwards Co.’s financial applica- 
tions, which run IBM Application System/400s. Marcam 
will integrate business applications from Edwards, includ- 
ing general ledger, accounts payable and report writer, into its 
process manufacturing software. 

Memory for rent 
When times get tough, users lease, according computer in- 
dustry lore. Memory vendor Cambex Corp. has new take 
the old saw: When times get really tough, users rent. Last 
week, Cambex announced what said first: memory rent- 

program aimed IBM high-end mainframe users, particu- 
larly the approximately $50 billion System/3090 installed 
base. Cambex will rent either its own central and ex- 
panded memory for terms days and more approximate- 
35% less than the comparable purchase price. 

CGI buys Transform Logic products 
CGI Informatique, French software giant, said last week that 

had reached tentative agreement acquire several upper 
CASE products from Transform Logic Corp. Scottsdale, 
Ariz., for undisclosed sum. The personal computer-based 
products, Designaid II, Lifecycle Manager and Source/RE 
CASE, aid automating the planning and analysis portions 
the software life cycle. They would complement CGI’s PC- 
based Paclan and mainframe-based Pacbase computer-aided 
software engineering (CASE) tools, CGI said. Transform Log- 
ic, which for sale, sold the products raise capital, company 
sources said, noting that Transform Logic will continue sell 
and maintain its code-generation products. 
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NCR promises Tower line lives 
Users claim product line abandoned for Intel-based System 3000 

MICHAEL FITZGERALD 

SAN ANTONIO Convention- 
wisdom held that NCR Corp. 

would kill its Motorola, Inc. 
68000-based Tower line mini- 
computers after announced its 
System 3000 strategy, based 
Intel Corp. microprocessors. 
But the NCR Users Confer- 
ence (Nucon) here last week, the 
Tower appeared get re- 
prieve. 

Several 
tives, both panels and the 
show floor, denied that the Tow- 

line was dead and said would 
upgraded and enhanced 

long there was user demand 
and long Motorola contin- 
ues enhance the chip family. 

panel Unix, particular, 
drew fire from users unhappy 
with NCR over what they called 
its orphaning the Tower. 

“Tt seems like they’re aban- 
doning the Tower users and the 

Tower they’re pretty much 
going away from small business 

general, the way see it,” said 
Carl Baron, technical support 
manager Millstone Coffee, 
Inc., which last year bought 
Tower 32/825 and NCR person- 

computers. 

user 
Baron said the 68040 expansion 
was solid upgrade option, but 

felt NCR’s sales 
efforts last year. “I’m real grim 
about the third-party software 
that’ll created for the Tower 

Away from Nucon, NCR 
coy about its plans for Towers 
based versions the 68000 
beyond the 68040, other than 
say will not put AT&T Unix 
System Release the Tow- 
er. spokesman refused com- 
ment what might happen af- 
ter the release this year’s 
68040-based Tower products: 
the 32/750 July and the Tower 

Tower shakes 
NCR Corp.’s bold strategy has 
caused some nervousness among 
the large installed base Tower 
minicomputer users 

ide figures for 4 

macnines 

Shipments 7,762 

Installed base 62,279 

CW Chart: Doreen St. John 

Source: International Data Corp. 

32/825 and 32/850 multiproces- 
sor versions. 

Still, David Wightman, sys- 
tems programming manager 
the California Insurance Group 

Monterey, Calif., said his firm 
would move the System 3000 

the future. 

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK 
Intel Corp.’s 50-MHz microprocessor, 
the current cornerstone NCR Corp.’s System 
3000 strategy, expected announced 
next month, according some sources Nu- 
con. Intel will only confirm summer release 
date for the chip. Sources close NCR also said 
Intel will release version the 1486 
before the end 1991. 

One source close NCR reported NCR em- 

delivery late the third quarter. 

NCR’s stylus-based computer, expected 
released September, will based Intel’s 

80386SL power management chip, but sever- 
NCR speakers, including President Gilbert 

Williamson, said will SX-based, causing 
even the notepad’s product manager wonder 
briefly development plans had been changed 

ployees were jubilant April for reasons 
that had nothing with taxes. That was the 
day NCR got software run four-proces- 
sor prototype its 3550, which expected 
some beta testers within the month and due for 

Employees, users tire 
AT&T/NCR discord 
MICHAEL FITZGERALD 

SAN ANTONIO The ques- 
tion was asked the Riverwalk 
here last Monday: Did Gil Wil- 
liamson bring his AT&T speech 

his System 3000 speech? 
Williamson, 

president, brought the System 
3000 speech for his keynote ad- 
dress the NCR Users Confer- 
ence (Nucon). AT&T’s takeover 
effort was not mentioned until 
user stood afterward ask 
Williamson for update, draw- 
ing applause from the audience 
and terse response from Wil- 
liamson: have develop- 
ments report other than 
what’s been the 

Last week, the papers simply 
reported the joint AT&T/NCR 
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announcement April that 
progress had been made and 
NCR’s board had expanded 
members, reinstating Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer 
Charles Exley Jr. well 
Williamson. 

“We felt prudent have 
the CEO and the president the 
company its board this criti- 
cal 
Mark Feighery said. Exley and 
Williamson were due re- 
placed last Wednesday AT&T 
candidates elected NCR’s an- 
nual meeting March 28. 

Williamson, reception for 
user group management, im- 
plied that NCR has battled 
doggedly against AT&T part 
because wanted get its 
open, cooperative computing 
products well under way before 

without his knowledge. 

least one vendor the exhibit area near 
Nucon was preparing for the NCR/AT&T 
merger giving away AT&T cordless tele- 
phones attendees. 

having deal with merger. 
“When this first happened,” 

Williamson said, and Exley 
the board and said, 

out cycles here. We’re 
out brains; don’t have any 
one spare for 

Get over with 
The consensus Nucon was 
that users and NCR employees 
would like see this deal done. 

all just sick it,” said 
one high-ranking NCR official, 
who added that some NCR sales 
representatives have placed bets 

how long will take cus- 
tomer ask about the AT&T 
situation. 

Some users would like see 
the merger occur because they 
think will benefit them. Robert 

Merrick, MIS director 
Windmere Corp., 18-year 
NCR user, said expects im- 
proved software and telecom- 
munications benefits. 

“NCR’s always had superior 
hardware but lacked 
Merrick said. 
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DOS 5.0 
FROM PAGE 

looks like winner,” said Earl 
Robinson, telecommunications 
consultant New York who has 
worked with the new system 
since last fall. 

Insiders said the extraordi- 
narily large beta-test group 
most beta tests consist ap- 
proximately 100 sites result- 

from the plethora software 
incompatibility complaints about 
the IBM-produced DOS 4.0. The 
bugs were eliminated when Mi- 
crosoft later reworked the code 
into DOS 4.01, but the prestige 
DOS took hit and many users 

stayed with the earlier DOS 3.1 
and 3.3 releases. 

reputation was 
the line with DOS 5.0 they 

want right the first 
software dealer Atlanta said. 

Beta-test users said the new 
operating system offers re- 
worked graphical shell well 

array built-in utilities from 
Central Point Software, Inc.’s 

Tools application (see story 
page 12) including backup, file 
mirror, undelete and unformat 
features. 

The result system that of- 
fers much what you get with 
OS/2 for the price and compatib- 
lity DOS. 5.0 certain- 

said Joel Diamond, technical di- 
rector the Windows Users 
Group Network Media, Pa. 
“There lot competition be- 
tween the DOS and OS/2 devel- 
opment groups Microsoft 
[Chairman] Bill Gates likes see 
that.” 

The refurbished DOS begins 
with menu system that allows 
the selection series instal- 
lable components, including 
menu shell, character-based file 
system and task switcher. all 
features are selected, DOS 5.0 
will require much bytes 

disk space byte more 
than OS/2 1.3 requires. 

Third-party punch 
Disk space can regained, how- 
ever, deleting the older re- 
placed utilities something 
that worrying utilities makers 
who are already scrambling 
respond: Symantec Corp. re- 
portedly beefing its best-sell- 
ing Norton Utilities with up- 
grade planned for the third 
quarter. doubt about it: 
DOS 5.0 going take punch 
out the third-party utility mar- 

migration not for the squeamish 
Uncertainty over IBM’s New Technology OS/2 clouds desktop migration 

PATRICIA KEEFE 

Here are two words advice for 
those trying craft long-term 
strategy for migrating mission- 
critical applications the desk- 
top: Good luck, esnecially your 
plans involve OS/2. 

Three weeks ago, IBM went 
all out convince users and de- 
velopers that committed 
OS/2. And least with 
regard the forthcoming 32-bit 
version, Release 2.0. 

Yet sooner did IBM clear 
questions about the capabili- 

ties and viability OS/2 2.0 than 
the haze uncertainty shifted 
cloud the next planned genera- 
tion OS/2, the 32-bit but 
portable New Technology 
under development Microsoft 
Corp. Last week, Lee Reiswig, 
IBM’s assistant general manag- 

programming and personal 
systems, promised outline 
IBM’s position New Technol- 
ogy either late this year early 
next year. 

This time frame means that 
corporate developers, some 
whom have had tough time de- 
fending their support for OS/2, 
cannot present game plan that 
extends beyond the end 1992. 
Strategic plans typically cover 

least five years, Reiswig said. 
The New Technology sys- 

tem, which can cross-li- 
censed, slated ship 1993; 
the developers’ kit should ship 

year’s end. the meantime, 
New Technology, also called 
OS/2 3.0, will probably come un- 
der assault before ever reaching 
the alpha-testing stage. 

Competition from within 
Competition may come the 
form separate effort IBM, 
which may combine OS/2 and 
Unix, Reiswig said. will come 
from Unix System Release 
4.1. Also known Unix Easy, 
this next-generation follow-on 
the current System Release 
4.0, described modular, 
smaller, faster and easier use. 

desktop version slated 
ship either late this year 
early 1992, said Roel Pieper, ex- 
ecutive vice president sales 
and marketing Unix System 
Laboratories, Inc. 

While Pieper moves pro- 
tect the rear, IBM having sec- 
ond thoughts about where Mi- 
crosoft taking New Technolo- 
gy. Both IBM and Microsoft 
have acknowledged that the two 
could separate ways por- 
table OS/2 platform. 

Reiswig and IBM General 
Manager Joseph Guglielmi con- 
firmed that IBM has been send- 

ing out signals during the last six 
weeks indicating lessening 
support for New Technology. 

are keeping our hand ina 
number [portable platform] ef- 
forts. New Technology OS/2 has 

long way before it’s 
cooked, need have alter- 
natives Reiswig said. 

Kernel technology such 
the Open Software Foundation’s 
OSF/2, now under development, 
might prove viable tool 
for porting OS/2 other plat- 
forms, they said. “There could 

bring the Unix and OS/2 worlds 
together common 

Reiswig said. 
“Tn this scenario, IBM would 

take selected components 
OSF/2, like the distributed com- 
puting environment and the re- 
mote procedure calls, and put 
them into said John Dun- 
kle, consultant Workgroup 
Technologies, Inc. Hampton, 
N.H. 

IBM’s hesitancy has not es- 
caped Microsoft’s notice. 
there has been lessening 
support [on IBM’s said 
Steve Ballmer, senior vice presi- 
dent system software, calling 
IBM’s hedging New Technol- 
ogy another manifestation 
IBM’s viewpoint that will not 
depend another company for 
technology. 
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said Paul Cassel, comput- 
consultant Albuquerque, 

N.M. 
Some beta-test users, howev- 

er, chose skip the new utili- 
ties. like stick with many 

possible [to] avoid having start 
the bottom the learning 

curve again,” said one user, who 
requested anonymity because 

agreement. 
DOS 5.0 also includes op- 

tion that allows loaded 
into upper memory area 
between 640K bytes and 
byte that typically unused 
relegated features such vid- 

device drivers with memo- 
management built in. Previ- 

ously, users needed employ 
products such Quarterdeck 
Office Systems, Inc.’s QEMM 

System 7.0 
FROM PAGE 

Jim Poyner, analyst re- 
search firm William Woodruff 

Co. Dallas. 
Several users praised Help 

feature that opens informa- 
tion balloon the click but- 
ton. It’s useful for ap- 
plications used only 
occasionally,” said one user, who 

official the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Ad- 
ministration (NASA). 

also said feature al- 
lowing file sharing with- 
out server helping 
NASA scientists dif- 
ferent sites collaborate 

research papers. 
Others praised the 

ease updating. The 
upgrade can down- 
loaded all Macin- 
toshes the network, 

carry floppy disk all 

good job getting 
into our hands; it’s very 
easy update large 
group users,” said 
U.S. Army officer press 
briefing Washington, D.C., 
last week. 

While many Macintosh users 
carped about the delay, many 
others who have seen prerelease 
versions praised the new system 
for its ability integrate signifi- 
cant additions without adding 
undue complexity. major 
upgrade, but doesn’t seem dra- 
matic, and that’s its credit,” 
said Craig Danuloff, author 
The System Book and several 
other Macintosh-related publi- 
cations. 7.0 has lot 
subtle conveniences, and that’s 
what makes very nice work 
on.” 

System 7.0 also presents Ap- 
ple with curious corporate dis- 
crepancy. Although Apple exec- 
utives have strenuously affirmed 
their commitment the low end 

the Macintosh line, System 
7.0 memory requirements are 

and 386Max from Qualitas, Inc. 
order achieve those same 

results. 
The update can also load- 
into high memory, the 64K 

chunk memory right above 
byte. Because this capability 

frees 
memory, the payoff for Windows 
users about 10% increase 
speed. improved File Alloca- 
tion Table that can read 
pre- and post-4.01 disk utilities 
and recognized OS/2 also 
included. 

Beta-test users were general- 
pleased with the initial high 

quality DOS 5.0. the 

eliminate features that just can’t 
made workable, and there just 

didn’t seem that many bad 
apples,” one St. Louis-based 
user said. 

not exactly entry-level: hard 
drive, least bytes ran- 
dom-access memory and 
bytes bytes hard disk 
space are suggested use Sys- 
tem 7.0 and all its related files. 

One factor Apple’s favor 
the decreasing price add-in 
memory: additional byte 
RAM can purchased for 

little $35, according Danu- 
loff. Still, conceded, there 
natural aversion the upgrade 
process. think that they 

Inside the Macintosh 
System 7.0 highlights: 

Systems, Inc. Postscript. 

Virtual memory allows users 
create RAM using free space on 
their hard disk. 

addressing. 

Aliasing creates duplicate icons 
for any file, folder or volume, easing 
file management and tracking. 

Z 

Help balloons simple 
explanations of commands, dialog 
box options and on-screen icons. 

CW Chart: Doreen St. John 

have open the machine 
lug down the dealer, and 
scares them said. 

System 7.0 could help Apple 
the corporate front shor- 

ing its defenses against Win- 
dows. Users said many the 
new features strengthen their 
commitment Apple. 
features like multitasking [to the 
Macintosh operating system] 
another reason why there still 

comparison between Apple 
and Windows,” said James 
Brown, systems specialist 
Nissan Motor Corp. Carson, 
Calif. 

$99 System 7.0 personal 
upgrade kit will include days 

toll-free telephone support. 
$349 group update kit will in- 
clude 180 days free telephone 
support. 

Senior Correspondent Gary 
Anthes contributed this re- 

port. 
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OVERVIEW 

TRENDS 

SYSTEMS 
Manufacturing executives see growing role for 

automation but admit that the technology 
implementation relatively slow 

“Does technology yield benefits?” 
Percent indicating significant benefits 

Only 30% U.S. manufacturers feel 
getting benefits from technology, compared with 

63% claiming positive results 1987 

1987 1988 1989 1990 
Base: 495 Base: 540 Base: 759 Base: 872 

of automation 13% 

Status adoption computer- 
integrated manufacturing 
Percent of respondents (Base: 872) 

More than one-third the manufacturers 
surveyed have plans for computer-integrated 
manufacturing, but many agree they are well 

their way 

State-of-the-art 
integration 3% Firm plans 7% 

| No plans 38% 3 

Integrating islands to 
experiment 18% 

Islands of 
automation 21% 

Information technologies use 
Percent of respondents (Base: 872) 

Experience with technology has increased slightly since last year, particularly for PCs. 
However, few have state-of-the-art capabilities 

90.8% Percent with moderate experience i e Percent state-of-the-art 

57.3% 
51% 

40% 

32% 32% 

Personal Integration of Electronic Integration of Local-area Electronic Ethernet Relational 

computers information mail manufacturing networks data networks database 
systems systems interchange systems 

Source: Deloitte & Touche, Chicago CW Chart: Tom Monahan 

NEXT 

nce high-flying Pan ext week, Depth 
now under kicks off its roundtable 

Chapter bankruptcy series how vertical in- 
protection, and has felt dustries are assessing the 
the hit. Cutting costs, up- value spending. In- 
holding employee morale, surance industry chiefs 
postponing projects all reveal that while they can 
this has accompanied shift justify what has already 
from strategic tactical been spent technology, 
IS. Vice President Infor- they find difficult gauge 
mation Services Robert how much bang they will 
Wagner shares these chal- get from the next buck 
lenges and more Manag- 
er’s Journal. 

spent new systems ini- 
tiatives. 

Jochen Stein 

COMPUTERWORLD 

INSIDE LINES 
Old hackers corporate heaven 

ex-hacker reported last week that the Legion Doom, 
perhaps the most notorious hacker group have operated 
this country, now defunct. Our contact said the remaining 
two three members have set security consulting prac- 
tice advise how protect against outlaw hackers. 

It’s the mail! 
Computerworld reporter found himself the uncom- 

fortable position last week being the first inform William 
Cook, assistant U.S. attorney Chicago, that Cook had 
been named civil lawsuit the Electronic Frontier Foun- 
dation (EFF). Cook has spearheaded the government’s cam- 
paign rein computer users suspected illegal activity. 
When told that Cook had not been served papers timely 
manner legal protocol mandates, members the EFF said 
they had sent the documents the wrong office. 

Blue-light special 
IBM will announce slew price cuts and performance 

boosts tomorrow for its RISC System/6000 Unix-based work- 
station and server line, sources close the company con- 
firmed last week. Price reductions from 25% 40% are ex- 
pected across the product family, along with software 
upgrades that improve performance. new models hard- 
ware changes are the cards yet, however. 

For the people, the people? 
Free-lance computer contractors programmers hired 
work troubled computer projects are not happy with 

the way Congress passed legislation eliminating the federal 
requirement for 150% overtime pay. The provision was at- 
tached bill dealing with the American Samoa tuna indus- 
try, with hearings testimony from the working class. 
Dennis Leonard Brainerd, said letter the 
U.S. Department Labor: don’t think law this magni- 
tude should passed amendment law concerning 
Samoan fishermen. How can you expect respect you, the 
government, when you pull stuff like this? What next? 
mandatory report date for installation manacles and 

IBM problems? Form committee 
group third-party outsourcing vendors met last week 

the Adapso conference Miami and formed committee 
gather information whether IBM’s outsourcing practices 
amount arguable consent decree violation. Affiliated 
Computer Services Chairman Darwin Deason had previously 
charged such violations. The committee’s report due the 
end June; the final decision whether call the federal 
authorities expected the end July. 

And they said could never done! 
IBM told will live its promise 

protect customer investments the IBM Type cabling sys- 
tem soon providing 100M bit/sec. data rates over Type 2’s 
shielded twisted-pair medium. IBM said will deliver those 
data rates specified the FDDI standard, which uses glass 
fiber medium over Type shielded copper during the 
same time frame that rolls out its FDDI products. Sep- 
tember 1990, IBM said its multiprotocol 3172 controller 
would have FDDI adapter December 1991 and its dead- 
line for RISC System/6000 FDDI adapter February 1992. 

Just the facts, please 
International Data Corp. (IDC) estimated that Next has 

sold 15,000 machines since its inception, not 4,000 was re- 
ported here last week. The latter figure referred IDC’s 
estimate Next’s first-quarter shipments. 

Know any leading-edge open systems users? award 
selection committee sponsored the Unix Expo trade show 
wants know who they are. The award, given out the 
show late October, will presented annually the organi- 
zation “that best exempliftes, illustrates advances the 
cause open systems.” News Editor Pete Bartolik among 
those collecting nominations, contact him (800) 343- 
6474, fax summary (508) 875-8931, drop 
Compuserve 76537,2413. 
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THE YOU NEED 
UNLEASH THE HIDDEN POWER 

the right tools, almost impossible 
observe what's going inside DB2. Inside the black 
box. result, tasks that should being handled 
various maintenance groups are consuming precious 

DBA resources. 

That's why Candle offers complete set tools 
illuminate DB2. Tools that observe problems based 
your exception thresholds. Isolate the root cause 
problems. And automatically fix problems 
recommend speedy solutions. 

Using Candle's tools, day-to-day Catalog 

FREE 
ILLUMINATOR KIT 

become more enlightened about 

how Candle's powerful tools can 

streamline DB2 management and 

{LLUMINATOR 

administration, send for your free Illuminator Kit today. Complete the 
coupon and mail Candle Corporation, 1999 Bundy Drive, Los 

Angeles, 90025. For faster service call 800 843-3970, Dept 406. 

Copyright © 1991 Candle Corporation. All Rights Reserved 

activities are simplified and automated. Overallocated 
DASD space reclaimed. Time spent running reorgs 
and image copies reduced. Poor-performing SQL 
isolated and explained. And performance and service 
levels are easily monitored. 

simplifying and automating such time-consuming 

tasks, Candle's tools allow these tasks delegated 
the appropriate groups, freeing the DBA unleash the 
hidden power DB2. 

See IDUG Booth #301 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

DB2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Inc 
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About Time! 
Join the Thousands MVS Installations Worldwide 

That Use PDSFAST Save Time and Money 
the Following Critical Areas: 

DASD/SPACE Management-PDSFAST interfaces 
transparently with all existing DASD Management 
systems, reclaiming more space and saving 90% 

the time and resources used. SPEAK ANY 
THE OVER 7,500 CONTRACTED PDSFAST USERS 
WHO, COMBINED, HAVE VIRTUALLY EVERY MAJOR 
DASD MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AVAILABLE, AND THEY 
WILL TELL YOU “No DASD management configura- 
tion complete without PDSFAST.” 

DASD Management System used compress 
2,679 individual PDS’s 3380 Disk Pack. 

PDSFAST Interface 

Elapsed Time CPU Time EXCPs Cost 

157 Min-32 Sec. Min-41 Sec. 183,492 

With Interface 

lapsed Time CPU Time EXCPs Cost 

Min-11 Sec Sec. 8,299 29.87 

CICS/DATABASE Libraries copies and 
compresses CICS and Database libraries fraction 

the time presently used. Typical elapsed time for 
copy compress screen libraries, and other similar 
datasets goes from about minutes under 
minute. PDSFAST eliminates unnecessary system down- 
time spent waiting for copy and compress operations 
complete. 

IEBCOPY/SPFCOPY—PDSFAST will replace all 
batch and interactive IEBCOPY and SPFCOPY/COM- 
PRESS functions. PDSFAST will save over 80% the 
time and resources presently used. 

SMP Processing—SMP and SMP/E both dynamically 
invoke IEBCOPY thousands times during typical 
run. PDSFAST reduces SMP and SMP/E run time and 
resource consumption over 75%. 

PDSFAST now used over 7,500 MVS installa- 
tions worldwide. PDSFAST provides competi- 
tive advantage for MVS installations all sizes, 
saving many thousands dollars data center 
resources daily. PDSFAST also saving thou- 
sands individuals many hours unnecessary 
time spent waiting for work completed. 

Isn’t About Time You 
Had The PDSFAST Advantage! 

For further information 1-800-272-7322. 

2001 Marcus Avenue, Lake Success, New York 11042 

Tel: (516) 328-7000 1-800-272-7322 Fax: (516) 354-4015 
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